Appendices Chapter 2:
2.1

Orthography and spelling issues

Pitcairn Islanders’ writings

2.1.1 Letter written by Fred Christian in 1938
Fred Christian (1883–1971) was one of the most respected Pitcairners of his
time. It is interesting to see that he did not master Standard English very well;
the letter contains several ‘incorrect’ verbal forms, misspellings and other ‘unEnglish’ features. Concerning the Pitcairnese words and expressions given in the
letter, these do not seem to have changed much since 1938:

Dear Friend –
I receive your letter dated Dec 3rd 1937 about a week ago and now we are
expecting to have a ship soon, going to N.Z. I thought I’ll write you a few
lines. I see by your letter that you have been to Norfolk Island and have
learned some of the words that the people there used among themself. Now
of what I have heard from those who have been there they use the same
speech or dialect as we do. Now I don’t know if I am able to help you in
this, but I will try to do my best. I am sure if I can talk it out with you I can
do it better then write it. Now for instance if I met a company of people on
the road or even two, I will asked them ‘Bout yorlly gwen? the word yorlly
means more than one, and in English it means ‘Where are you folks going?
But if it is just one person I will asked ‘Bout you gwen? here another one.
If some one asked me to do a thing (a work or play or anything and I don’t
know how to do it, I’ll say I car whut er way that means ‘I don’t know
how’. Here’s another one. If a child can cry very easy, I will say, jo too mya, and if myself and another man is chasing a goat, and the goat go over a
hill and down in a Valley, he will call me way-set. I will says gone down
daffy – if I want my knife and don’t know were to find it, I will asked my
wife, ‘Ways my Knife? she will say I car wayset or I nor been take it, that
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means in English, ‘I don’t know were it is and I have never taken it’, here’s
another one, if I go to your home and I feel like eating a banana, I will
asked you in Pitcairn, you gut any plun fer I eat? That means ‘you have
any banana for me to eat?’
Now there are many more sentence I can put together but I think this is
enough for time and if you want more you can let me know. I hope that this
finds you well and enjoying much of the blessings of God, as it leaves me
and mine.
So Good bye and God bless you
Yours Sincerely

Fred M. Christian

2.1.2 Examples from Källgård 1989
Going for fish
This text was written in the Pitcairn Island school, in the 1940s. It was submitted
by Pastor Fred Ward, who spent more than ten years on Pitcairn, 1938–1951.
Grammatically, some Pitcairnese features are easily recognizable, such as
lack of specific verb form for past tense, and the use of an (here un) to
distinguish the predicative form of the adjective from the attributive form.
Probably, this text could have been written today as well. Phonologically,
the text reveals that StE surf was pronounced [sʌf], that the negation (nor) had a
long vowel sound, that StE [ɪ] became [e] on Pitcairn (Meddle), and that StE [ð]
was pronounced [d] (den) – all this is also true of the ‘pure’ Pitcairnese of today.

Gwen fa fish
One day em un Pa un Mamma un Thelma go down Rope fa fish.
We cetch three little small un. Wun we get down suff ent a good un.
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We nor stay lorng time down. We ona stay tull Virgin get down ha ‘Meddle
Place’, den we come.
Wun we get down ‘Big Fance’ we too ‘fraid some people see us ‘cause we
nor catch a meal.
Thomas Christian
Rough translation into English:
Going for fish
One day I and daddy and mummy and Thelma went ‘Down Rope’ to fish.
We caught three small ones. When we got down the sea was rough.
We didn’t stay long down there. We only stayed till Virgin got down to the
‘Middle Place’, then we left.
When we got down to ‘Big Fence’ we were very afraid that somebody would
see us, because we didn’t catch enough for a meal.

Going for guava
This text (from the Pitcairn Island school, 1940s; submitted by Pastor Fred
Ward) – could probably have been written today: most grammatical and
phonological features are easily recognizable, although it has not been possible
to identify the word muffun. Also, it is difficult to say whether un (line 1) is and
or an.
Among the Pitcairnese features are [w] for StE [v] (guorwa), [e] for StE [ɪ]
(pecken), and full used as a verb. Long fa (‘with’) is classic Pitcairnese:

Gwen fa guorwa
I bin fer guorwa yester’dy an’ I fin’ my basket moosa full un I fetch et home
fa make some jam un some roly-poly fa ower dinner.
Wun we get out in hem guorwa we see about fifteen persons dare pecken
hem guorwa we mean a go fa. Plenty people go so we nor full ower barsket
full.
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Wun we on ower way comen home we go up Big Cave fer see har side.
Make we sa go up es cos Jenny want to go up.

A composition on ‘fishing’ written by an Island school child at about the age of
14 years, in the vernacular of Pitcairn’s everyday speech, (Sanders 1957: 52):

Fishing
Wen hem maon go fer fish dem use a go down de Landing teck dem’s boat,
den dem go ou-ut. Den dem gwen putt one a hem maen shore let dem look
fa dem’s bait. Dem’s kin a bait es Catfish un a crab. Dem fin hem week, un
a little bet a water. Wen dem sa get dem’s bait dem go in a boat, dan dem
go fet Nanwy, Upapa, un a red snapper. Some time dem get plenty and
some time dem get none. Wen hem maon come home hem gail guna be up
ha ege larfen fer dem, but dem maen ony al larf too.

Fishing
When the men go for fish they usually go down to The Landing, take their
boat, and the they go out. Then they let one of the men go ashore and let
him look for bait. Their kind of bait is octopus, and crab. They find the
octopus in small holes – which contain only some sand, some seaweed and
a little bit of water. When they have got their bait, they go into the boat,
then they go for the nanwe, the upa’pa and the ‘red snapper’. Sometimes
they get plenty and sometimes they get none. When the men come home
the women will be up on The Edge, laughing, but the men will only laugh
too!

2.1.3 The Ode “For The Fallen” by Laurence Binyon was translated into
Pitkern and presented by Meralda Warren on ANZAS Day 2013
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Dem nawa gwen groe ole semes

They shall not grow old as we that

ucklan laf gwen groe ole,

are left grow old,

Age nor gwen futto dem ulla hem

Age shall not weary them-or the

years dreag daun,

years condemn,

Un when har sun se gorn daun un

At the going down of the sun, and in

een a morning,

the morning,

Wi gwen always sink orf dem.

We will remember them.

2.1.4 Extract from Mum’s return home by Meralda Warren (2009)
Orn D 19th November Friday eve Ha shep Southern Salvor lubbe Tauranga’s
wharf headen out to sea
Listen to the owners call, see yous later let nussing befallWe head out ferthe open sea where markers of safetu was set to see
Gazen at D shies en den far of shores
Thinken of loved ones mebbe we’ll see no more

2.2

Pitcairn (outsiders)

2.2.1 Shapiro (1936: 210) extract from wordlist
solen:

the last; es (a) solen, it is finished, there is no more. This
word is probably derived from ‘sole one’.

a little sullen:

a little child.

illi-illi:

used to describe a rough sea. The derivation is obviously
from hilly, and the intensifying reduplication is a common
usage in Tahitian and Polynesian in general.

tai-tai:

Tahitian word meaning tasteless and, by transference,
without charm when applied to people. This word also
survives among the Norfolk Islanders, but it has vanished
from modern Tahitian.
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boney-boney:

‘very thin’. This is a nice example of Pitcairn adaptations:
an English word reduplicated in Polynesian fashion
with a distinction all its own.

I kawa:

I don’t know. kauaka = kauraka, meaning ‘do not’, occur in
Tahitian. The loss of the second k, a phenomenon common
in Polynesian, would produce a word like kawa. Another
Tahitian word: kaore, a negative adverb, also suggest kawa.

plan:

banana, plantain. Apparently a contraction of plantain.

es stolly:

‘It’s a story’, or in more brutal manner, ‘it’s a lie’. You
tallin’ stolly is a similar usage.

a) bout you bin:

‘Where have you been?’ I assume that this is descended
from whereabouts have you been?.

b) bout you gwan: I sometimes seemed to hear this as bout you gowín?
‘Whereabouts are you going?’
almos’ daid for tired:
lebby:

This needs no explanation.

‘leave it alone, let it be’

2.2.2 Extract from Maude’s Pitkern wordlist compiled around 1940
Pitkern Word English translation
orkle-sullen

little children

Comments
One of the many variants of little, likkl.
Some possible connections to acklan.

got

goat

plun

banana

wittle

food

nawe

swim

foot

Why not?

kawa

I do not know

odde de balke

to whip

larner me

teach me

Norf’k wettles, wekels.
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booms

bloomers

Possibly abbreviation of ‘bum bags,
breeches’.

do thar proud

to be cheeky

fer

for

about yer

Where are you

gwen

going?

papahai

to mash (anything)

mummy

to break (anything)

Uncertain origin, not documented
elsewhere.

bolt

fireplace

Also, iron bars for holding cooking pots,
(origin uncertain)

yourly

you all

me-worn

alone

acklun

ours

gwen

going

tala

taro

unna

to grate

From Tahitian ana, ‘a rough grater’.
Norf’k ana ‘seat grater/husker’.

yotta

grated coconut

Waste from grated coconut after cream has
been extracted.

nor

not

tulla dem

tell them

wal

well

omity

kneading trough

Norf’k amete, ‘feeding trough’.

oppe

shellfish

Ross & Moverley (1964) list ope, ‘limpet’.

cot

coat

yenna

over there

stabbe-out

come and rest
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2.2.3 Examples from Chauvel Carlsson (2000)
stolley

‘story’ or ‘lie’

dars-et

‘That’s it!’

lub-be

‘leave alone’

morla

‘tomorrow’

sink suff

‘low tide’

bussup

‘broken up’

pi-ar-lee

‘small’

naaway

‘to bathe or swim’

rummer

‘fishing at night’

umer-u-lar

‘clumsy’

rahulla
tai-tai

2.3.

‘dead banana leaf’
‘tasteless’

Writings by Norfolk Islanders

2.3.1 Poem written by Gustav Quintal around 1900:
UCKLUN
I wish I'll sorn(?) youallye

We might as well shet up ours mouth

We little sullun find

Un talk on ours hand

Fe talk un write er good English

Cos youallye nawa halp uklun

Un tull our ours mind.

To practice what we larn.

We come er school moos every day

How can we learn ef dars de way.

Un tryer larna thing

All youallye gwenna do

We read un write un talk un play

Cos youallye know before I larn

Un sometimes use er sing.

De thing I tull es true.

But when we all go home again

We bin examine et again

We na'wer try un do

We wussun first I b'lieve

Der thing our teachers tull er us

Cos youallye know

En nawa talket too.

Dem English man
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We nawa ell deceive.

Now I ser done, un now I know

De queshton all es eaisy one

All youallye glades me

But we thought oh der hard

Un tull dar thing how wa-wa-ha,

Wa dem examiners, I know,

Un semis way es me.

Thought uklun all quite mard.

2.3.2. A later undated version attributed to George Nobbs
Ucklun

We (Islanders)

I wish I ell larna yorlye

I wish I could tell you

How hard wi little sullun fine

How hard we children find it

Fe read en write en talk good To read, write and talk good English
And talk it out of our mind.

We go to school almost every day
To try to learn things
We read, write, talk and play
And sometimes we are singing.

En talk et out ou-wus mine.

Our examiners are
Peter, Tom and Jack

Wi go-a de school moos evry daye

Do not worry if we do not

Fe try en learn a thing

Get any prize this time round.

Wi read, wi write, wi talk en playe
En sometime use-a sing.

Now I have finished and I bet
All of you are as glad as me

En when we all goo hoo-um frum You say this thing is ‘Stuck up’
And like this am I.

And when we all go home from school
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We do not try to do
The things our teachers told us
We do not speak it either.
Wi nawa try en doo
Dem thing ou-wus teacher tulla We were examined again
ucklun

Worse than first if you believe.

We nawa talk et too.

For you know those foreigners
We can never deceive.

Wi bin examine et again
Wussun fuss ef yu bleawe
Cos yorlye know-a dem English
maen
We nawa ell deceiwe.

All ou-wus examiners es
Peter, Tom en Jack
Doo yorlye worry ef wi nor
Gut any prize des tack

.

Now I se dun en I bet
All yorlye glaed es me
Yu tull dar thing es ‘Whawhaha’
En semis waye es me.

2.3.3.

Extract from list of expressions collected by Audrey and Olga
Robinson for Administrator Pinney in 1937

I gwen lornga you.

I am going with you.

I ell go lorng fey you?

May I go with you?

Doon’t you stay lorng time. Don’t be long.
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doen

doing

Dunna.

Don’t be.

We sey lee-ate.

We are late.

You sey emmuns?

Why are you away by yourself?

Doont you bleewe it.

Don’t you believe it.

I car wat away.

I don’t know how.

clahy

cry

my-oh

you cry baby

nooah

no

ye (‘e’ as in yes)

yes

cayt (‘ay’ as in day)

cat

dorg

dog

ah or dar

that

useah

used to

gude

good

nacey

nasty, horrible

wusser

worse

Wathing doen?

What is she doing or what are you doing?

Wathing you tull?

What did you say?

I larna you or I tulla you.

I tell you. I told you. let me tell you.

I tull yea.

Too right. You bet.

now

You bet.

Kimmie or gimme.

Give it to me.

Lebbee.

Leave it.

Lebbee jes now.

Leave it at once.

I wal thanks.

I am well thanks.

I starten.

I am going.

We start.

Let us go.

Foot?

Why?
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Foo-ah?

What for – why?

Car foot – car fooah.

I don’t know why.

He tull something?

He said something – did he say anything?

I car wats et.

I don’t know what it is.

I putt out.

I was annoyed. I hurried.

nadah-one

another one

shet

shut

oopen it

open it

You wussun awah.

You’re worse than ever.

2.3.4. Inscription on an ash-tray in the office of His Honour the
Administrator, Norfolk Island (1950s):
Dey es fer ar boy fer Maude Mallet’s Sonny, cos he nawer awer gut e ash
tray fer I use when me en tadder sullun gu se hem.
‘This is for Maude Mallett’s boy Sonny, because he never ever had an
ashtray for me to use when I and other people went to see him’.
Note that Maude Mallet’s (nee Quintal) son was Douglas Evelyn Mallett (1887–
1976).

2.3.5 Script composed by Mr. Percy William Quintal (1910 – 1985):
The following text, given to Flint around 1960, illustrates a traditional approach
that spells words inherited from both Tahitian (pe ar lee ‘tiny’, boo hoo ‘bump’,
narway ‘swim’) and English (down, fall out, tree, long time, come back and home)
as in English.

I gwen down Farder’s morler fa see dar Pe ar lee boy fa dems; he fall out
one tree and he sa boo hoo both his shin and dem tull he sa Hute Hute his
ballay. I wish I gut some gothy fa carlay down fa hem; semes thing he gwen
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ar car go narway fa long time; but I gwen ar come back and larner yorlya
what a way home.

I am going down to Father’s place the tomorrow to see his little boy. He fell
out of a tree and bumped both his shins and it is said that he scraped his
stomach badly. I wish I had some young mutton bird to carry down to him;
it looks like he won’t be able to go swimming for a long time but I will come
back and let you know how things are at home.

2.3.6. Extract of a poem by Ena Ette Christian (1983)
Satan ell fine a mischief, yet

Satan finds some mischief still

I sore whun I 50, car bear f be idle,

Convalescent at 50, impatiently idle,

Moosa mard me No hoape o denyin’

Refusing suppression or denial

Em thought keep comen, tormenten me.

Thoughts tangle round tormenting me.

Bout a thing I could maek, ell do ulla

Of things I could make, could do or could

be,

be,

I had a full life, bin ed wife en a mother,

I’ve had a full life. Been wife and mother,

Breadwinner, frien, nurse en luwer.

Breadwinner, nurse, friend and lover.

En now car do nothing! I hawt t create,

Now all this time on my hands. I want to

Nort f faem ulla wealth. F do nothing I
haet!

create,
Not for fame or wealth. To do nothing I
hate!

2.3.7. Extract from Fay Bataille’s Norf’k language lesson plans (ca 1986):
When we es little sullem [sic]dem bin use-a maek uklun work ard. I use-a
carly d worta fe wash a clorth an dem clorth dar dorty. Myse mum bin used maek ucklun g fe bacca stuff leaf an hew et in ar coppa so ell care-mare
an den shi gwen tulla ucklun fe scrub dar randah en a table. Before wi g
orn a baed ours dad bin use-a maek ucklun fraid cos dem use-a larn bout a
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ghose an plenty other fraidy thing. Ef wi do goode sometime dem e bin let
ucklun g narwe an half ucklun nawa had a costume and use-a narwe in
ours undies. Wi nawa had much fee eet but always had a poo-oo plun
mudda, fry flour and a pi’llihi but wi all bin es healthy un. All em ole sullun
use-a thort wi gael hawa wait about orn em maen but thing se chaeng.
Lettle sullun bin use-a be seen but not heard an ef yo tark y gwen cetch et
an ef y cly dem tull y es mio un.

When we were little children they used to make us work hard. I used to carry
the water for washing the clothes and the clothes were so dirty. My mother
used to make us go to (gather) wild tobacco leaves and throw them in the
cauldron so they could soften, and then she would tell us to scrub the veranda
and the table. Before we went to bed our dad used to frighten us because he
told us about ghosts and many other frightening things.
If we were good, sometimes they let us go swimming and half of us didn’t
have a costume and used to swim in our undies. We never had much to eat
but always had banana dumplings, fry flour and pi’llihi but we were all
healthy. All the old people used to think we girls had to wait about on the
men, but things have changed.
Children used to be seen but not heard and if you talked I got a hiding and if
you cried thay called you a cry-baby.

2.3.8 Examples of Shirley Harrison’s spelling (from her unpublished field
notes)
guid
I guid thanks. – ‘I am well thanks’.
Hour guid fe si you. – ‘How nice to see you’.
You how guid fe si et. – ‘How pretty, handsome you are’.
Oh, de guid! – ‘Oh how nice’.
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Good suff. – a calm sea; good surf;
Suff how guid. – ‘How calm the sea is’.
He do guid fe me. – ‘He treated me nicely (well)’.
Suff se come guid. – ‘The sea has improved (calmed)’.

mard
Dunna mard – ‘Stop being a fool’.
Yer mardy. – ‘You simpleton’.
marden – to show off; He marden fe her. ‘He is showing off to impress her’.
mardes – mad as; You mardes a got. ‘You’re as mad as a goat’.
du mard – ‘act a fool’
make mard – ‘pretend’
big mard – a fool; Look out fe big mard. ‘Beware of the fool’.
mard fe aingry – ‘mad with anger’
You se mard me. – ‘You have infuriated’.

2.3.9 Extract from undated letter to Moresby Buffett around 1970 (writer
unknown)
Wal I orna a baed sore en Jean dar for Aunt Ems come down en she tull
she had one letter from Rob en also dar book for Karls. En I tulla her “Wal
I send hem one book en I nor bin hear ef he get et”. Now Moss, did you get
dar I send gen dar hospital? Anyway, do mind, lorng es you gut one, but I
how wish I know whose dem sullun een. I know whose Pa Fart,’ cos I ell
remember hem. One of my’s birthday he tulla me go or see hem en fetch
one bag-en when I get there he tull dar bag too small cos he want to put
one kitten in et.

Well, I am in bed sick and Jean, Aunt Em’s daughter, came and she told me
she had a letter from Rob and also Karl’s book. I told her ‘Well, I sent him
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a book and I have not heard whether he got it’. Now, Moresby, did you get
the one I sent to the hospital? Anyway, never mind, as long as you have
one, but I wish I knew who are the people in (the hospital). I know who Pa
Fart is, because I remember him. On one of my birthdays he told me to
come over and see him and bring a bag - when I got there he told me the
bag was too small, because he wanted to put a kitten in it.

2.3.10 Extract from Don Christian-Reynolds prize winning song Norfook es
ouwus hoo-um (1984) - the spelling was subsequently changed to
Norfolk es auwas hoem.
Hey! Yorlye cum narwi down-a town?

Hey are all of you coming swimming at
Kingston

Tek ar buggy down orn-e-sean

We take the buggy down on the sand

Dem warta bin es coo-ulun en es sink suff The water has been cold and the tide is
out-a sight

low

En sullun orn Norfook cah fraed een a And Norfolk people can’t be frightened
night.

in the night.

CHORUS

CHORUS

Norfook es ouwus hoo-um all ucklun lowe Norfolk is our home
lewen orn ouwus oawen,

All of us love living here on our own

Frum Tahiti en ar Bounty to Pitcairn

From Tahiti and the Bounty to Pitcairn

En after dar een fifty six

And after that in 1856

Wi saeleen down-a town.

All of us sailed in to Kingston.

2.3.11 From Alice Buffett & Don Laycock’s 1988 Speak Norfolk Today.
A final word from Alice:
Waal, das d’ system en sam

Well, that’s the system and some

Eksaampl f’ gu lorng faret.

examples to go with it.
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Boeth Norfukas en a’ Pi’kernas

Both Norfolk and Pitcairn Islanders

el yuus et w’laut.

can use the system with ease.

Em letl salan in Praimri Skuul

The Primary school children were able

Tek twenty menets f’ nowet

To use the system within twenty

En em bigan iin Hai Skuul

minutes

Spaelen from et in ten menets.

of our showing them, and the High
School

Gieh wraiten et iin faiw menets.

pupils could use it in ten minutes.

Nau yorlye let em Ieta en em
Poetre en em sohng en em

Gai was writing it in five minutes.

Stoere haewet t’ yorlyis haats

You can all now go ahead and write

content.

your letters, poetry, songs and
stories in Norfolk to your hearts’

Aafta twenti ohd iyas a’ thinken

content.

Baut et, hetieth f’ orl haens
Lorngf’ mais law, en lornga

After over twenty years of thinking

Sinsiya graetityuud d’ Dohn

about it, here the system is for

Leikik f’ shoewen mii watawieh

everyone, along with my love and my

f’ du et.

gratitude to Don Laycock
for showing me how to go

Norfuk es nau ‘a written

about it.

language’.
To Gohd bii d’ Gloere!

Norfolk is now a written language.
To God be the Glory

2.3.12 From a personal letter dated 1 April 1992
Dear Vanessa en all dem little sullun in 5th / 6th class,
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De fus thing I wunt yorlye know es dar card Vanessa fetch down fe me from all
yorlye make me dar happy I moosa wawaha. Thanks fe me!
I hopen before lorng I gwen learn all yorlye’s second name as well. You
know foot? Cos when we es small-un, dar much Quental, McCoy, Chreschen,
Young en e Adams beside Evans, Buffett en Nobbs, we car use ours surname.
Myse father’s name was Nash Christian, so dem usa call me Jean Nash … jes
like Tommy Snar was Snar Buffett’s son …
By de time deye letter get up e school, li gwen be se hooum. All dem hiah
– doctors, nurses, cooks, dar one usa wash e clorth – all ell doo dar goode fe
sullun. Even dar ell make you fell batter. But when you se really batter, nothing
goode es when you ell go hooum.

Dear Vanessa and all the little children in class 5 and 6.

The first thing I want you to know is theat the card Vanessa took to me from all
of you made me so happy that I almost got conceited. My thanks.
I hope that before too long I will find out all your second names as well.
You know why? Because when we were little, there were so many Quintal,
McCoy, Christian, Young and Adams, beside Evans, Buffett and Nobbs, that we
could not use our surname. My father’s name was Nash Christian, so they called
me Jean Nash…just as Tommy Snar was Snar Buffett’s son.
By the time this letter gets to the school, I will have returned home. All
the people here-the doctors, nurses, cooks and the ones who wash our clothesthey all do a fantastic job. Even that makes youy feel better. But once you are
really better, nothing is as good as being able to go home.

2.3.13 Norfolk Island Central School (NICS) song
Composed by the schoolchildren with the help of Archie Bigg (2002)
Ode to NICS
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NICS dars ours name,

NICS that’s our name,

Ours motto es fer ‘Play dar

Our motto is to ‘Play the Game’,

Game’,

Learn to be the best we can,

Learn fe be the best we ell,

With great respect for fellow man.

En haw respect fe maen en gael.
We stand together all as one,
We starn agaddar all es one,

We play together and have fun,

We play agaddar en haw fun,

Each one of us is proud to be,

All ucklen hu feel goode fe be,

A part of NICS society.

One piece of NICS society.
We’re proud to say that we
We’re proud fe tull dat we belorn,

belong,

So all join een en sing day song,

So all join in and sing this song,

NICS dars ours name,

NICS that’s our name,

Ours motto e fer ‘Play dar Game’. Our motto is to ‘Play the Game’

2.3.14 Examples of Norf’k displayed on NICS (Norfolk Island Central
School) website May 2002:
We gwen rama morla night. ‘Let’s go fishing tomorrow night’.
Yorlye hau waawaha. ‘You are stuck up’.
Ai se slai saf tuu big. ‘No the sea is too rough’.
He ell garet welaut. ‘He gets angry easily’.
Yu hau amaula. ‘You are clumsy’.
Yu gut a hili. ‘You are lazy’.
Da nufka se tow in em moo-oo. ‘That kingfisher has settled in the flax’.
Lubii said es. ‘Leave it where it is’.
Da little sullen se wylie up in ar pine. ‘That little child is stuck up in the
pine’.
El duu f’mada. ‘They’ll do for dumplings won’t they’.
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2.3.15 Extracts from a poem by Jackie Ralph (H.A.J. Quintal)
Wal, hetai two yu sweet taiti

Well, here are two sweet potatoes for

En one harn a full green plun

you

Jack, dare catten a firewood

And one hand full of green bananas

He el cut some fey u when he dun.

Jack, there cuts the firewood
He can cut some for you when he is

Wal mus be right orn half pars

finished

three
afternoon musa gorn

Well it must be just about half past

I wunt a get dare when dem come

three

shore

The afternoon is almost over

So I batta jog alorng.

I want to get there when they come
ashore

Ha, dar boat musaa up ar pier

So I better make a move

Batta timen I car wish,
Hey, yorley come down ya gen

Ha, the boat is almost at the pier

ucklun

I can’t wish for better timing

En tek some yorley fish.

Hey, you all come down to us
And take some fish for you

Cos I tull ye we gut plenty
Werry near full ay boat

Because I tell you we got plenty

All es em yalla cheek un

They nearly fill the boat

Noan es em White Oak.

They are all yellow cheeked one
None of them is a white Oak.

2.3.16 Coconut Song (extract) – George Edward Le Cren (Steggles) 1937 –
2002
We gut a palmtree, we gut a pine

We got palm trees and we got pines
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We gut wahines and never you mind

We got women and never you mind

We gut everything Tahiti gut

We got everything that Tahiti got

We only nor gut a coconut.

We only have no coconuts

We gut Ilene singen a hula tune

We got island songs and hula tunes

We gut Marina swayen underneath the

We got Maria swaying under the

moon

moon

We gut everything Tahiti gut

We got everything that Tahiti got

We oony nor gut a cononut.

We only have no coconuts.

2.3.17 Keepers of the fire alight (extract) – Karlene Christian
Duu dieh, duu daa, giw orl yu gat.

Don’t do this; don’t do that; give all you have

Yas mais haat en den samor.

got.

Teket, moeldet, basetap, nor

Just my heart and then some more.

gwen chienj wathing we gat.

Take it, mould it, burst it, you won’t change

Es ya en nau d’taim es rait f’

what we have got.

wi digiin en hoelorn tait t’

Here and now is the right time for us

d’tenyuas threds of auwas

to dig in and hoild tight the

berthrait.

tenuous thread of our birthright.

Oe kam t’mii orn wan fain nait

Oh come to me on a fine night

Ornaa byuutiful krimsn Norfuk

On the beautiful crimson Norfolk flight

flait

Keepers of our fire alight.

Kiipas ofaa faiya alait.
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2.3.18 Teach me how fer lew (extract) – Kath King
Turtle turtle down Black Bank

Turtle, turtle in Black Bank

Cum roun ya sim me

Come round here to see me

I down ya waiten me worn

I am down here waiting on my

Wall me en dem Oafie.

own
Well, me and the trevallies

Larn bout how bin usa be
When whalen was about

Tell me how it was

En dem maen bin usa row

In the whaling days

Till ‘Dere she blows’ dem would

When men were rowing until

shout.

The would shout “There she
blows”.

2.3.19 Three little sucken pig (Norfolk Island style) – Archie Bigg
Hettay one storey

Here is a story

Bout three little pigg

About three little pigs

En one ugly grey wolf

And an ugly grey wolf

Who was naisy en big.

That was man and big

En da moos thing he wunt

What he wanted most

Dar hungry grey dorg

The hungry grey dog

Es fe chew up en swallow

Was to chew up and swallow

Dem three little horg.

The three little pigs

One day mother pig

One day mother pig

Send dem three far en wide

Sent the three far and wide

‘Se time yorlie three

“it is time you three

Build yours very own side’.

Build your own homes.”
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2.4. Norfolk Island (outsiders)
2.4.1. Extract of a transcribed text collected by Flint
This transcription was designed by Flint (n.d.) ‘in ordinary orthography
endeavouring to suggest nearest English equivalents where these exist, while
trying to preserve the phonetic values’:

A. Well, darlin’, I dah ho’ fer ours said ‘I’m so glad for our family’. Dem tellin’
me, you der on’y Quintal down yanner win er prize!
B. Is true, I win ah prize! An’ is fer ugly ‘it was anything but pretty’. An’ I
learn-er you, if you on’y could see dem men down dere, ah gut er heard! Well,
dem look er sight! Dea’s ugly!
A. Ah, haha!
B. But, as you know, all dah homesick fer Pitcairn, dem dunnow wuthing fer do,
cry, laugh, ala wha’ ‘or what’. But any way, we get off good!
A. Ah thing dem tellin’ me too!
B. Real good! Well, firs’ thing we do, we go down ah – we come here on ah
pier. An’ hotyey dem dere to greet uchlen ‘us’. (Is this a development of ‘our
clan’?)
A. Ah!
B. Well, we walk up ah side – dem dere taking our’s photo, an’ hatyey uchlen
dere. Is ol’ fashion one, but, do’ min’, we good!
A. Do’ min, ah spirit is dere!

2.4.2 Extract from a text transcribed by Zettersten
A.

Well, darlin’, I sorry I so late as dis.

B,

Wuthing bin keep you?

A.

Well, when I done er work, I hurry home. Coming roun’ ah ben’, you
know, gen Ma Del. I see des big form sullen, down gen ah gate. He tell,
“Now you get down here, nought I bahberhulla you!”
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B.

How-ow-ow!

A.

Well, I kin’er- ‘cause he dah big, I kin’er hurry up!

B.

Yeah!

A.

Down I go, I tell “What’s er madder?” He tell, “ My’s pig ser off!” So we
go down ah gully, an’ lucky, we catch ah pig. Well, me an’ him to-o dah
pig up ah side, an’, you beliewe me, I glad, when er we get it up!

2.5.

Norf’k Orthography in the Norfolk Islander

Most common usage

Beryl Nobbs Palmer

Alice Inez Buffett

in the Norfolk
Islander
yorlye

yorlye

yorli, yorlye

sullun

sullun

salan

ucklun

ucklun

aklan

moosa

moosa

musa

watawieh

whutta-waye

watawieh

hilli

hilly

hili

guud / gude

gude

guud

Jaero

Jarroo

Jaero

look orn

look-orn

lukorn

lettle

lettle

daa

dar

Norfuk

daa
Norfuk

yorlye
Variations: yorlyi, yorly, yorley, yourley, yorlyeh, yorli, yorlie, yorle, yawli
Comment: yorlye is used regularly from 2003 to 2006, so often partly due to a
regular almost weekly column that begins Watawieh yorlye, though at least once
begins Watawieh yorlyi (03/06/06). Alice Buffett’s yorli is used rarely, and only
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more recently, in 2005 and 2006, and yorlyi is the second most common spelling
regularly.

yorly 22/11/03
yorley 22/11/03, 25/09/04 (thank), 04/12/04 (thank), 08/10/05 (ad)
yourley 06/11/04, 16/04/05 (minister’s fraternal), 27/08/05,
yorlyeh 20/05/06 (thank)
yorli 02/10/05, 03/05/06
yorlie 03/06/06
yorle 13/05/06
yawli 28/01/06
yorlyi 17/05/03, 30/08/03, 14/08/04, 28/08/04, 21/08/04, 28/08/04, 22/10/05,
25/02/06, 11/03/06, 13/05/06, 03/06/06
yorlye 22/11/03, 13/12/03, 20/12/03, 10/01/04, 17/01/04, 24/01/04, 31/01/04,
07/02/04, 28/02/04, 06/03/04, 20/03/04, 03/04/04, 10/04/04, 17/04/04,
15/05/04, 22/05/04, 12/06/04, 19/06/04, 07/08/04, 28/08/04, 04/09/04,
11/09/04, 18/09/04, 02/10/04, 09/10/04, 06/11/04, 20/11/04, 27/11/04,
11/12/04, 18/12/04, 08/01/05, 15/01/05, 08/01/05, 29/01/05, 05/02/05,
12/02/05, 19/02/05, 05/03/05, 19/03/05, 16/04/05, 18/06/05, 27/08/05,
12/11/05, 19/11/05, 26/11/05, 03/12/05, 17/12/05, 28/01/06, 05/03/06,
11/03/06, 25/03/06, 06/05/06, 13/05/06, 20/05/06, 27/05/06, 03/06/06,
10/06/06, 17/06/06, 24/06/06, 01/07/06, 12/08/06, 19/08/06, 02/09/06,
09/09/06, 30/09/06, 07/10/06, 18/11/06.

sullun
Variations: salan, sullen
Comment: rise in use of salan as the book Awas Salan gets mentioned:

sullen 13/12/03, 17/01/04, 06/11/04, 15/01/05, 29/01/05, 02/10/05
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salan 21/08/04, 13/05/06, 03/06/06, 12/08/06, 02/09/06, 16/09/06, 25/11/06
sullun 06/11/04, 22/01/05, 20/08/05, 17/12/05, 25/03/06, 27/05/06, 03/06/06,
17/06/06, 16/09/06.

ucklun
Variations: aklan, ucklan, uklun, ukland, uclun
Comment: Both aklan and ucklun is used regularly from 2003 to 2006, though
ucklun is more common.

ucklan 10/11/01, 20/03/04, 29/04/04, 11/09/04, 06/11/04, 29/01/05, 12/02/05
uklun 19/11/05
ukland 30/10/04
uclun 16/09/06
aklan 20/12/03, 26/06/04, 28/08/04, 04/06/05, 07/08/05, 22/10/05, 25/02/06,
06/05/06, 13/05/06, 03/06/06, 07/08/06, 12/08/06, 23/09/06, 07/10/06,
ucklun 20/12/03, 17/01/04, 31/01/04, 20/03/04, 03/04/04, 10/04/04, 08/05/04,
25/09/04, 23/10/04, 06/11/04, 22/01/05, 26/02/05, 10/04/05, 18/06/05,
20/08/05, 08/10/05, 22/10/05, 10/12/05, 17/12/05, 25/02/06, 13/05/06,
20/05/06, 27/05/06, 03/06/06, 24/06/06, 01/07/06

moosa
Variations: musa, morsa
Comment: moosa is used in an advertisement

musa 29/04/05
moosa 22/11/03, 22/01/05, 15/10/05, 22/11/05, 20/05/06, 14/10/06
morsa 22/11/03

watawieh
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Variations: wata wieh, whataway, whutawai, whatawieh, wataway, whataweih,
watawie, wataweih
Comment: watawieh is used regularly from 2003 to 2006, partly due to a regular
column that begins watawieh yorlye.

whutawai 02/10/05
wata wieh 04/09/04 (photo of tourism sign)
whataway 09/10/04, 18/11/06
wataway 09/10/04, 22/01/06
whataweih 06/11/04, 27/08/05
wataweih 17/06/06
watawie 19/11/05,
watawieh 22/11/03, 31/01/04, 07/02/04, 28/02/04, 06/03/04, 03/04/04,
17/04/04, 21/08/04, 20/11/04, 08/01/05, 05/02/05, 12/02/05, 19/02/05,
05/03/05, 19/03/05, 16/04/05, 27/08/05, 19/11/05, 26/11/05, 25/02/06,
06/05/06, 03/06/06, 01/07/06, 19/08/06, 09/09/06, 30/09/06

hilli
Variations: hili
Comment: one restaurant/bar uses Hillies, Hilli, Hillis and Hilli’s when spelling
its name in advertisements.

hili 07/08/05
hilli 20/12/03, 27/05/06
Hillies 13/03/04, 22/01/05, 16/09/06
Hillis 27/08/06
Hilli’s 20/12/03, 06/03/04, 15/05/04, 09/10/04, 18/03/06)

guud / gude
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Variations: goode, gude, gud, good, guid
Comment: Not a word used very often so has less data, but guud and gude seem
to be used most commonly from 2003 to 2006.

goode 18/09/04, 18/11/06, 19/11/05
good 10/11/01, 10/06/06
gud 20/12/03, 25/02/06, 20/05/06
guud 17/05/03, 29/05/04, 26/04/05, 28/01/06, 13/05/06
gude 30/10/04, 11/12/04, 20/08/05, 27/05/06, 03/06/06
guid 02/10/05

Jaero
Variations: Jarro, Jarroo

Jarro 10/04/04, 28/08/04
Jaero 15/05/03, 17/04/04, 01/05/04, 01/05/04, 26/06/04, 16/10/04, 30/10/04,
13/11/04, 20/11/04, 11/12/04, 15/01/05, 22/01/05, 29/01/05, 12/02/05,
19/02/05, 20/08/05, 12/08/06, 23/09/06
Jarroo 18/11/06

lettle
Variations: letl

letl 22/01/05, 21/08/04
lettle 20/03/04, 15/01/05, 20/08/05, 17/06/06, 18/11/06

Norfuk
Variations: Nohfook, Norf’k, Nohf’k, Norfolk
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Comment: Norfolk is counted as Norf’k, the language, when used in a text string
that is otherwise only using Norf’k. The abundance is partly from an ad saying
‘es so Norfolk!’. Norf’k replaces the previous Norfuk as a less offensive
alternative (presumably), but the usage of Norfuk still continues somewhat.

Nohfook 02/10/05
Nohf’k 25/02/06
Norfolk 27/11/04, 04/12/04, 18/12/04, 28/01/06, 13/05/06, 17/06/06,
18/11/06, 25/11/06,
Norfuk 31/07/04, 14/08/04, 21/08/04, 28/08/04, 11/09/04, 18/09/04,
25/09/04, 02/10/04, 20/08/05, 28/01/06, 20/05/06, 23/09/06
Norf’k 07/08/05, 20/08/05, 13/05/06, 03/06/06

daa
Variations: dar
Comment: partly due to Daa Side Fe Ucklun (29/01/05) column and Daa Skull
Kaentin menu.

daa 17/05/03, 31/01/04, 03/04/04, 21/08/04, 11/09/04, 25/09/04, 23/10/04,
06/11/04, 20/11/04, 29/01/05, 08/10/05, 10/12/05, 17/12/05, 15/07/06,
25/11/06
dar 10/11/01, 19/07/04, 20/08/05, 02/10/05, 22/10/05, 10/06/06

look orn
Variations: luuk orn, luk orn
Comment: Look orn, partly due to an ad Es Himii – Yorlye walcum fe cum look
orn.

luuk orn 30/08/03
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luk orn 21/08/04
look orn 07/02/04, 06/05/05, 13/05/06, 03/06/06, 01/07/06, 12/08/06

2.6

List of 100 most commonly used Norf’k words and their spelling in
the Norfolk internet forum. Bold forms represent the Laycock-Buffett
writing system:

1.

arter/aaya artha orn

admire

2.

baali/baeli

stomach

3.

baird/bierd

bird

4.

bun pine/ban pain/ bunn pine

Burnt Pine
(place name)

5.

bus/bas/bass

bust, damaged

6.

caerk

shit

7.

carwaar/cahwah/kawa/kahwah/kawhaa

don’t know

8.

comen/cum/kamen

coming

9.

crabs uuoo

intestines of crab

10.

croes

across

11.

cushu/cooshoo/cootoo/cushooe/cussoo/

comfortable

gooshoo/kussoo
12.

dafi/ daffie/daffy/daefi/daefi

that way

13.

dare/dea/deya

there

14.

des dei/dess dae/des daey/des day

today

15.

dorg/dawg/dog

dog
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16.

down a town/doen a toe/doen a tuwn/

Kingston

doewn'a toewn/doewn'a tuwn/dowun a town
17.

dumien/domine/dumine/domain/doomine/do

never mind

mind
18.

ent

is not

19.

estolley/stolly/stolley/stolli/stoli

it’s just a story

20.

foot/fut/fuut

why

21.

fraedie/friyed/fraed

scary

22.

g'/go/guu

go

23.

gael/geil/gehl

woman, girl

24.

glaed/gleard/glaid/glehd

glad

25.

good/gudde/goode/gude/gude

good

26.

grarbalaeg/grab a laeg/graab’lieg

bindy

27.

guddet/guddett

angry

28.

haends (plural)/haan/harn

hand, arm

29.

hatta

had to

30.

hettae/huttae/hetieh

voila

31.

hihi/hee-hee

periwinkle

32.

hilli/hili/hillie/hilly

lethargy

33.

ho yar

exclamation of
resignation
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34.

hooey hooey/huehue/hoowi-

dirty, spooky

hoowi/huihui/hoowe-hoowe
35.

hutt/hutten

hurt

36.

huwa huwa/howa howa/hawa hawa

soiled

37.

iwwi/iwi/iwie

tiny

38.

kardoo

not good enough

39.

knoew

know

40.

larn/laan

learn, inform

41.

loen

lonely, alone

42.

looken orn/look orn

look at

43.

lorngfe

with, next to

44.

lubbee/lubbe/labi

let be

45.

maad/mard

mad, angry

46.

maek/mek/miek

make

47.

mauth/mouth

mouth

48.

mine/main

mind

49.

moo moo

big monster

50.

moosa/muusa

almost

51.

morla

tomorrow

52.

mys/myse/mais

my
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53.

nada/nadda/naeda

another

54.

naersy/nesy/nairsy

nasty

55.

name/niem

name

56.

Narwi/nawi/naawi

swim

57.

normatta

no matter

58.

nort/nought

not

59.

onie/oonie/oody/oony/uni/oode

only

60.

oo dae

out there

61.

ooya

over there

62.

pili/pilli/pilly/philly

stuck

63.

plenti/plenty/plente/plen-teh

plenty, many

64.

plet/plett/plate

plate

65.

poet/poewt/poat/poo-utt

posterior

66.

porpae

cherry guava

67.

potagee

unreliable

68.

randa/raenda/randah

veranda

69.

say/seh

say

70.

se/ser

completion
marker

71.

shep/shepp

ship
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72.

side/sied/said

place

73.

simes/semes/semis/semmes

like

74.

simmisa'thing/semes’thing/simmis’thing/

just like

semis-thing/simisthing
75.

starn/staan

stand

76.

stick/stik/in a stick

treed area

77.

suff/saf

sea, surf

78.

sullun/sullen/salan

people

79.

sum/sam

some

80.

sumbodie/sambodie

somebody,
anybody

81.

tek/tekk/tekken

take

82.

thaenks/thaensk/thenk/thenks

thanks

83.

thawt/thort/thorts

think

84.

throt

throat

85.

tork/toerken/talk

talk

86.

tull/tulla/tullen/tal

tell

87.

ucklun/ucklan/acklan

we

88.

ulla/ala/uller/ullu

or

89.

ummaoolla/ama’ula

clumsy

90.

unnai/unnae/anieh/unay

question tag
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91.

use/usea

habitual marker

92.

uwa/uwas/ouwa/ouwas

we, our

93.

waal /well/wal

well,

94.

waay/weigh/way/waey/wieh

way

95.

wataway/whut a weih/watawieh

how are you

96.

wathing/wuthing/whathing/wuthen/

what

whuthingwhatthing
97.

wettles/wetls/whettles

food

98.

ya/yah

hear

99.

yorlye/yorlyi/yoorlie/yorley/yolli

you all

100.

youen

yours

2.7

Peter Mühlhäusler: The KAVHA (Kingston and Arthurs Valley
Historical Area) Brochure (2010).

English
Norfolk Island holds a unique place in British and Australian history, beginning
with the discovery and naming by James Cook in 1774. He recommended that
the island’s resources of pine trees and flax could be utilised for the Royal Navy.
Consequently, a British settlement was established in 1788 as an adjunct to the
newly formed colony at Sydney Cove and used free settlers, Marine guards and
convicts as labourers. In the area known as Kingston and Arthur’s Vale, grain
and meat were produced and shipped to Sydney, but in 1814 the island was
deliberately abandoned, the pines and flax being unsuitable and the severity and
vagrancies of the weather made servicing extremely difficulty.
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In 1825, another British settlement was begun as a penal institution for
convicts, originally transported from Britain but later to contain repeat offenders
from New South Wales and Van Diemen’s Land. It became a terrible place of
punishment and, due to appalling conditions of imprisonment and cruel, sadistic
treatment by some Commandants, was closed down in 1855.
The next period of settlement began in 1856, when the entire population
of Pitcairn Island was transported from their homeland to begin a new life on
Norfolk Island. They were the descendants of sailors who mutinied on the
Bounty, made Pitcairn their home with their Tahitian wives but, after nearly 70
years, had outgrown their small island. The Pitcairn settlers inhabited the usable
buildings in the Kingston area, quarried the abandoned gaol and other prison
structures for use as building materials for their homes but turned their backs on
the convict past as it was not of their making.

Version 1: Laycock-Buffett orthography as printed in the KAVHA
brochure
Norf’k Ailen gat ets oen said ina Inglish salan’s histri, staaten lorngfe
d’taim Jiems Kuk fain et en giw wan niem en 1774. Hi tal dems shep gwen
el yuus Norf’ks pain ena flaeks f’ maas ena siel, soe jes aafta dem setl
Sidni, dem kam u’ya. Dem fech ‘salan en f’ short taim dem werk
Daun’Taun en groe d’ grien ena miit f’ senet baek. Bat dem liiw Norf’k en
1814 kos dem pain enem flaeks kaaduu en saf el stadap welait.

Dem trai et gien en 1825 yuusen aa jiel f’ dem conwik jes senet aut fram
Inglan, den dem tan dorg en yuus et f’ dem wasesan dem haed. Dieh said
kam wan ‘d’ nehsies en kruweles said yu el fain tal dem shet et daun gien
en 1855.
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D’ neks salan f’ yuuset es wen orlem kam krors fram Petkern en 1856. Dem
kam ya f’ staat gien. Dem’s kamfram esem mien orf aa Baunti enem gehl
dem tek from Taahiiti se’mte yias for daa, wen dem setl orn Petkern aafta
daa myuutene. Sens den, gat tuu mach dem f’ sti deya soe dem kaum uya.
Dem lewiin em haus daun’taun en tekem stoen en eni taeda thing framem
jiel dem el yuus f’ miek dems nyuu hoem, den tan dems baek orn’ Taun ko
tuu kruwel en ent dems kamfram eniwieh.

Version 2: KAVHA brochure as corrected by Alice Buffett
Norf’k Ailen gat ets oen said ina Inglish salan’s histri, staaten lorngfe
d’taim Jiems Kuk fain et en giw wan niem en 1774. Hi tal dems shep gwen
el yuus Norf’ks pain ena flaeks f’ maas ena siel, soe jes aafta dem setl
Sidni, dem kam u’ya. Dem fech ‘salan en f’ short taim dem werk
Daun’Taun en groe d’ grien ena miit f’ senet baek. Bat dem liiw Norf’k iin
1814 kos dem pain enem flaeks kaaduu en saf el stadap welaut.

Dem trai et gien iin1825 yuusen aa jiel f’ dem konwik jes senet aut fram
Inglan, den dem tan dorg en yuus et f’ dem wasesan dem haed. Dieh said
kam wan ‘d’ nehsies en kruuweles said yu el fain tal dem shet et daun gien
en 1855.

D’ neks salan f’ yuuset es wen orldem kam krors fram Pitkern en 1856.
Dem kam ya f’ staat gien. Dem’s kamfram esem mien orf aa Baunti enem
gehl dem tek from Taahiiti semnte yias for daa, wen dem setl orn Petkern
aafta daa myuutene. Sens den, haed tuu mach dem f’ sti deya soe dem
kaum uya. Dem lewiin em haus daun’taun en tekem stoen en eni taeda
thing framem jiel dem el yuus f’ miek dems nyuu hoem, den tan dems baek
orn Taun ko tuu kruuwel en ent dems kamfram eniwieh.
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Version 3: Nobbs Palmer’s spelling system
Norfolk I’len gut ets oo-an side in-a English sulluns history starten lorng fe
de time James Cook fine et en giwe et un naem in 1774. Hi tull dems shep
gwen ell use Norfolks pine en flax fe mars en-a sael, soo-u jes arfta dem
settle Sydney, dem come oo-yiah. Dem fetch a sullun en fe short time dem
werk doun-a-toun en groo d’ graen en a mit fe senet back. But(t) dem liw
Norfolk en 1814 cos dem pine en dem flax cardoo en suff ell studup(p) willout.

Dem tri et gaen en 1825 yoosen ar jial fe dem kornwik jes senet out from
England. Den dem tun dorg en use et fe dem wussas-un dem haed. Deye
side come un-a de naseyes en crueles side yu ell fine tull dem shet-et doun
gaen en 1855.

D’nex sullun fe use et es wen all dem come craws frum Pitcairn en 1856.
Dem come yiah fe start gaen. Dems come frum es em maen orf a Bounty en
em gael dem teck frum Tahiti. 70 yiahs fe dar, wen dem settle om Pitcairn
arfta de mutiny. Sens den gudd/gut too much a dem fe sti dere soo dem
come oo-yiah. Dem lewe in em house doun-Toun en teck em stoo-un en eny
tadda thing frum em jial dem ell yoos fe maek dems new (?) hoo-um, dem
tun dems baek orn a toun cos too crooel en ent dems come frum eni waye.

Norf’k version 3: Buffett spelling system I modified by Mühlhäusler
This is what the KAVHA text would look like:

Norf’k Ailen gut ets oen said in ar English suluns histeri, starten lorng fe
de taim James Cook fain et en giw wan niem en 1774. Hi tul dems shep
gwen el yoos Norf’k pain en ar flaeks fe mars en ar siel, soe jes arfta dem
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setel Sydney, dem kam ooyar. Dem fech a sulun en fe a short taim dem
werk Doun ar Toun en groe de grien en a miit fe senet baek.

But dem liiw Norf’k en 1814 kos dem pain en em flaeks kar doo en suf el
studup welout. Dem trai et gien en 1825 yoosen ar jiel fe dem konwik jes
senet out frum England, den dem tun dorg en yoos et fe dem wusesun dem
haed. Dieh said kum wun a da nehsies en krooweles said yoo el fain tul
dem shet et doun gien en 1855.

Dar neks sulun fe yooset es wen orl dem kum krors frum Pitcairn en 1856.
Dem kum ya fe start gien. Dems kumfrum es em mien orf aa Bounty en em
gehl dem tek from Tahiti semnte yias bifor dar wen dem setel orn Pitcairn
arfta dar myootini. Sense den gut too much ov dem fe stie deya soe dem
kam oo yar. Dem lew in em hous doun ar toun en tekem stoen em eni taeda
thing frum em jiel dem el yoos fe miek dems nyoo hoem. Dem tun dems
baek orn toun ko too kroowel en ent dems kumfrum eniwieh.

The reasons for modification include:
• Existing norms – an examination of a large body of data on written
Norf’k from a variety of sources suggest that there are a number of
norms for representing the sounds of Norf’k.

These include:

short [a] is usually written ‘u’ as in bus(s) ‘burst’;
long [u:] and at times short [u] are usually written ‘oo’ as in moosa
‘almost’; cardoo ‘unacceptable’; loosi ‘to cry’, Toon ‘a personal name’;
long [a:] is usually written ‘ar’ as in mard ‘mad, fooling around’;
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the dipthong [au] is usually written ‘ou’ as in doun ‘down’.

Consequently, Buffett’s ‘a’ has been changed to ‘u’, ‘uu’ to ‘oo’, ‘aa’ to ‘ar’,
and ‘au’ to ‘ou’. As the symbols selected to represent a particular sound are
arbitrary, this change does not undermine Buffett’s principle that sounds should
be represented in a systematic fashion. With the four changes, Norf’k will look
more similar to English.
A second change, suggested by many people, is that names of places of
people are spelled as they are in English – thus Petkern becomes Pitcairn, Kuk
becomes Cook, and so on. The exception is Norf’k and other exceptions for very
common Norf’k names may also be acceptable.
A third change concerns the apostrophe <‘>, which in Buffett’s
orthography signals either an unstressed reduced vowel {schwa}, or a glottal
stop, as in mama’ ap ‘cause one to screw up the face’ or, in the text passage,
introduces the possessive ‘-s’ (in salan’s). Many Norfolk Islanders find the
apostrophe confusing and it is used inconsistently by Islanders who employ it in
the Buffett system. It is suggested that it is not needed for the possessive, that it
could be useful to represent the pause or glottal stop, and that it should be
replaced by the vowel symbol of the vowel that has become reduced in
unstressed position. The actual vowel chosen is ‘e’ in most instances.
There is one additional change which could greatly increase the
systematicity of the orthography. Whereas the original Buffett system can be
used to represent any Norf’k sound, be it as encountered in carefully pronounced
individual words, be it in fast, connected speech, the modified system represents
words only as they are carefully pronounced in isolation. This is common
practice in most orthographies; it dramatically reduces the spelling variants
without psychological disadvantages. Fast pronunciation is based on slow
pronunciation – the differences can be accounted for by simple rules which
speakers subconsciously apply.
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Another consequence is that this convention increases the transparency of
written texts by avoiding complex long words that can be heard in fast delivery.
Again, what is pronounced as one word may be psychologically more than one.
Entries from Buffett’s dictionary such as:

safeldu

→

suf el doo

simisyorlye

→

simis yorlye

raepetguud

→

raep et good

The actual pronunciation of individuals words of Norf’k has been documented
in great detail in an unpublished phonetic analysis by Flint (Form-meaning
relationship MS, undated) which has been consulted for the present exercise.

Version 4 – Modified Buffett II with further modifications by Mühlhäusler
Norf’k Ailen gut ets oen side in ar English sulluns histeri, starten lorng fe
de time James Cook fine et en giw et wan niem en 1774. Hi tull dems shep
gwen ell use Norf’k pine en ar flaeks fe mars en ar siel, soe jes arfta dem
setel Sydney dem cum ooyar. Dem fech a sullun en fe a short time dem
werk doun ar toun en groe de grien en ar miit fe senet baek. But dem liiw
Norf’k en 1814 cos dem pine en dem flaeks cardoo en suff ell studup
waelout.

Dem trai gien en 1825 yusen ar jiel te dem konwik jes senet out frum
England. Den dem tun dorg en use et fe dem wusses un dem haed. Dieh
side cum wan a dar nesies en krooweles yu ell fine tull dem shut et doun
gien en 1855.
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Dar neks sullun fe use es wen orl dem cum krors frum Pitcairn en 1856.
Dem cum ya fe start gien. Dems cumfrum es em maen orf ar Bounty en em
gehl dem tek frum Tahiti seventi yias bifor dar wen dem setel orn Pitcairn
arfta daa mutiny. Sens den gut too much ow dem fe stie deya soe dem cum
oo yar. Dem lew en em hous doun ar toun en tek em stoen en eni taeda
thing frum em jiel dem ell use fe miek dems nyoo hoem. Den tun dems baek
orn ar toun cos too kroowel en ent dems cumfrum eniwieh.

The additional modifications are based on the following considerations:

A large-scale analysis of how Norfolk Islanders spell their language in all kinds
of texts suggests:

a)

most words are spelt in a number of different ways;

b)

the most frequent words (yorlye, sullen) tend to have the greatest
number of spelling variants;

c)

where there are many variants, there is usually a clear norm (in the
sense of 50% plus of the writers prefer this spelling) with frequent
words;

d)

less frequent or difficult words than (bembaya, bembaer, bebae, beya)
also show many spelling variants, but there is no clear trend as to
which of the spellings is favoured.

It is suggested consequently that those frequent words for which Norfolk
islanders have developed an informal norm should follow majority use. This
means of course that they will be spelled unsystematically and that at times their
pronunciation cannot necessarily be guessed from their spelling. However, this
is not a great drawback, because:
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1) The most frequent words tend to be recognised as whole shapes, not as
individual segments;
2) the fact that the most frequent words of English and many other
languages typically do not follow any spelling rules does not greatly
impact readability.

In Modified Buffett Spelling Version II, I have identified the following irregular
spelled words in this text:

cardoo

‘insufficient’

cumfrum

‘provenance’

cum

‘come’

ell

‘can’

cos

‘because’

pine

‘pine-tree’

sullun

‘people’

side

‘side, place’

myse

‘mine’

use

‘use’

time

‘time’

suff

‘sea, surf’

maen

‘man’

tull

‘tell’

mutiny

‘mutiny’

fine

‘find’

wusses un

‘worst one’

What further modifications could there be?
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One of the issues not addressed is how to decide whether a word is a word of the
Norf’k language and thus should follow Norf’k orthographic conventions, or
whether it is an English word. Given the amount of mixing and borrowing, this
is not an easy question to answer. In the original text sample, we have mixed
orthographic forms such as conwik and integrated forms such as kruweles,
myuutene and eniwieh. And further, in subsequent paragraphs:

bai stiebelaisen

‘by stabilising’

tuuls

‘tools’

wordhi

‘worthy’

rejesta

‘register’

aedmenestrieshan

‘administration’

If Norf’k is going to be used in more contexts, these issues are likely to become
more important.

2.8

Item from ANU Reporter, Vol 18, No 6, Friday 8 May 1987
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Appendices Chapter 3:
3.1

Geography, demography, cultural factors

Plant names in Pitkern and Norf’k

Pitkern

English

Norf’k

English

“ahleehau”

Bidens mathewsii Sherff

[a`lerhau]

taro

[?a`m?o]

coarse fern: Phymatodes

-

Pitkern
“appai”

giant taro, Alocasia

“appi”

same

macrorhiza Schott
apple

pine apple

apple-[pl/\n]

sweat banana

[aeperl`pla` same
n]

[aute]

chinese paper mulberry

[`aute]

banana

special kind of banana

-

Bernie-flower

giant plant

-

big-Jack

shrub

[big`dzaek] weed

[bi`tshwud]

tree; sharkwood

bi`tsh

broom-stuff

plant, Bidens pilosus
wild tobacco

beachwood

[bE`kerst/\f wild tobacco
]

white-stuff

thistles

-

cherry-tart

soap-tree leaf

-

china

k. banana

[`tshaina`pl cavendish variety
a`n]

of banana

cockscomb

hibiscus

-

cooking-banana

k. banana

-

corn

maize

[kaw`nzup] corn meal porridge

cow-grass

trefoil-clover, creeper

-

dock

fern
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[dudwe]

candle-nut tree

[dudwi]

Edmond-fruit

shrub

-

Edmond-[pl/\n]

k. banana

-

Elwyn-grass

high, rank grass

-

[eme]

name of a tree

-

[fer,?i`]

red skinned k. banana

-

[fa`nju]

coconut leaf or frond

[fer`n`ju`]

same

branch of a tree;
fern; small person

[fautu`]

Hibiscus tricuspis

-

flower-tree

beechey

-

ginger

plant; turmeric

-

granny-bonnet

flower

-

[ha`i]

k. banana

[`hai`pla`n] same

Hattie

tree

-

high-white

tree with white flowers;
Gucttarda speciosa

[hin/\`nu]

pan danus flower

-

[hu`i]

pumpkin

-

ironwood

tree

[eiernwud]

olea apetala;
ironwood

jack-fruit

paw-paw

[dzae`kfru`t same
]

jasmine

hibiscus shrub or tree

[dzesermin] creeper

kumara

sweet potato

[ku`merer]

lablab

dolichos bean; black

-

same

bean; Indian bean
[la`ta`]

mountain chestnut tree

-

[,ma`haw`i]

yam

-

manioc

manioc plant
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mock-coffee

shrub used for hedges

-

monkey-puzzle

Australian coral tree

-

mountain-apple

tree; Eugenia

-

molluccensis
mountain-rose

nigger’s-hoof

oleander

yam

[mauntin`ro evergreen shrub;
uz]

Rhododendron

[`nigaz`hu`

same

f]
[nu`nu`]

fruit bearing tree

-

[o`bru`]

edible plant, like spinach

-

[aw`le]

k. banana

[,aw`le`?E]

[per?`a`werl/\]

plant resembling pampas

-

same

grass
pear

avocado pear

-

[pini`]

tree; Hibiscus bautinia

-

purpurea
[pl/\n]

banana

[pla`n]

banana; banana
tree

[paw`pe]

cliff side plant with red

[`paw`pee]

red or blue guava

same

berries
[pawte]

yam

[`pote]

[,pu`laeu]

tree; Hibiscus tiliaceus

-

[pui`pi`ni]

k. banana

-

[rauti`]

small palm-like tree

-

red-bery-tree

tree with red leaves

[red`li`f`tri] tree

red-seed-tree

tree with red seeds

-

rose-apple

Eugenia jambos

[rouz`aeper same
l]

shark

sharkwood

[sha`k]

a tree
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snow-fruit

sour-sop

-

soap-seed

tree with seeds that lather [soupsi`d]

tree with berries
used as soap

Sydney

k. banana

[sidni`pla`n same
]

[ta`manu]

large timber tree

[ta`manu]

[ta’paeu]

tree

-

[ti]

tree; Cardyline terminalis [ti`tri`]

[tiri`taini]

flower; Gardenia florida

-

tolly

k. of wood or tree

-

[tshere]

custard apple

-

tuny-nut

tree; Hernandia peltata

-

[u`tu`]

tree; Giant magnolia

-

[wai wai]

sappy, sticky tree

[`wai`wai]

same

Dodonaca viscosa

tree; Pisonia
brunoniana

[wi]

venus apple (fruit tree)

-

wild-bean

(lablab); wild bean, wild

-

plant of the pea family

(Data culled from Ross & Moverley, 1964)
[...]

word spelt phonetically

“...”

pronunciation

k.

kind of; type

same

refers to the same definition given in the English translation from
Pitkern word.

3.2

Animal names in Pitkern and Norf’k

Pitkern

English

Norf’k

[/\neri]

k.fish; mullet

-

English
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[/\pe]

limpet

-

Archie

k. fish

-

-

[a`tuti]

small, dark zebrastriped rock fish;
Chaetodon tricinctus

-

[?au]

sea-slug, sea-hare;
Tethys angasi
Sowerby

Auntie-and-Ann k. fish

-

Austin bird

-

bird; red footed
booby

beard-fish

k. fish; Loach

-

big-eye

k. fish

[bigai]

small rock fish;
Apogon norfolcensis

big-mouth

k. fish

-

[`bishe]

he goat

-

bity-bity

shell fish

[`baiti`baiti]

black-cod

k. fish

-

boatswain-bird

red tailed tropic

[`bousern`b3`d]

insect

Phaethon erubescens

bird; Phaethon
rubicauda
bread-fish

Chanos chanos

-

[`buhe]

sea-eel

[`bu?hi]

same

cat-fish

cuttle fish,

[kae`tfish]

small octopus

octopus
cock-wasp

male wasp

-

coconut-crab

k. crab

-
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David-shell

shellfish

-

resembling rockoyster
deep-sea-cod

k. fish

-

devil fish

k. fish

-

dream-fish

dream-fish

[`drimfish]

[fa`faij/\]

k. fish

-

[fEtuwe]

sea hedgehog, sea -

same

urchin
Frederick

k. fish

-

ghost-bird

bird

[gous`b3`d]

goat-fish

k.fish

-

granny-crab

k. crab

-

Hannah

k. fish

-

Hattie’s-gown

k. fish

-

hawk

greater frigate-

[haw`k]

sombre petrel

same

bird
Henry

k. fish

-

[hi?i]

small limpet

[`hi`hi]

periwinkle or limpet

hog

pig

[haw`g]

same

hornet-shell

shell fish

-

[`hue]-fish

k. fish

-

[hu?u`/u`]

k. fish

-

[ihi]

k. fish

[i`hi]

piper or garfish

[izifish]

piper or garfish

[izifish]

same

jackass

k. fish

-

-

[ja’holi]

fish; equivalent to
Australian whiting

[j/\w/\]

k. fish

[`ja`wa]

small mullet
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king fish

k. fish

[kingfish]

Seriola grandis
Castelnau

[ku`ter]

barracuda

-

[`kutshe,kuffe]

k. fish

-

[la`i]

k. fish

-

[`lE`t/\s]

k. fish

-

[lau]

ghost bird

[la?hu`b3id]

lion’s claw

clam shell

-

[ma`lawu]

k. fish

-

[`m/\m/\]

k. fish

-

[,ma`mer`joler]

reddish crab

-

[`mae`nimae`ni] k. fish

-

[,m/\terper`?u]

k. fish

-

[,m/\v`lo]

sea bird

-

[ma`wi`]

white fish

-

miller

any night flying

-

allied petrel

insect
[`miti]

big blue fish

-

[mo`i]

fish, small silvery -

mutton-bird

sea-bird

[m/\tern`b3`d]

wedge-tailed petrel

[nE`nwi]

black fish, dream

[naenwi]

fish

[oufi]

trevally; light blue

fish
[o`fe]

big whitish
coloured fish

fish

[per`?o`u]

striped fish

[p`ouv]

variegated fish

parrot-fish

k. fish

[paerertfish]

variegated fish

pearl-shell

oyster

-

poison-crab

poisonous crab

-

red-breast

parrot
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red-snapper

k. fish

[rEd`snaeper]

[rule]

beche-de-mer

-

Sandford

k. fish

-

Sea-hedgehog

sea-urchin

-

[sentahpi]

starfish

[san`tahpi]

same

[slipi]

k. fish

[sli`pi`doli]

rock fish

snipe

bird; the

[sna`p]

bird; lesser golden

wandering tattler

red fish

plover

soldier

hermit crab

-

sparrow

name of 2 birds:

[spaerou]

1. Pitcairn Island

bird; the caterpillar
catcher

Warbler,
2. Henderson
Island Warbler
sparrow-hawk

long tailed

[spaerou`haw`k] same

cockatoo
speckled-cod

k. fish

-

sucker

fish that feeds by

-

suction
[ter`?eru]

k. fish

-

[`ta`moi]

k. fish

-

[ter`mu`ri]

fish, seurat

-

[`ta`ta`l/\]

k. fish

-

thick-lip

k. fish

-

[,tiker`rE`k]

bird; white-

[`titerraek]

same

[totwi`]

common grey crab

headed noddy
[`totawe]

common grey
crab

found on reefs
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tropic-bird

boatswain bird

[tropikb3`d]

roseate red-tailed
tropic bird

trumpet-fish

k. fish

-

[tunu]

poisonous fish

[tunu]

turpin

turtle, tortoise

-

[u`a`u`]

shell fish vicious

-

same

and dangerous to
waders
[uhu`a]

big blue fish

-

[u`lwa]

k. fish

-

[ung/\]

small red hermit

-

crab found on the
shore
[[u`pa`?p/\]

k. fish

-

[w/\ner`w/\ner]

large sea-urchin

[[w/\ner]

sea-urchin or sea egg

whistle-

k. fish

[wisf`daw`ter]

same

white-bird

fairy tern

[wait`b3`d]

white tern

white-fish

k. fish

-

wood-pidgeon

Henderson island

[wud`pidzern]

daughter

fruit pidgeon
yellow-cod

cod

-

yellow-tail

k. fish

[jaelou`teEl]

3.3

k. fish

Some eponyms for life-forms found on Pitcairn

Plants:
Biini-Flower

A coreopsis either named after Bernice “Biini”
Christian who introduced it from Managareva, or
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possibly after “Beany”, a woman from Managareva
living on Pitcairn in the 1930s.
Dorcas Flower

Introduced Central American garden flower smooth
senna), named after Dorcas Almira Christian (1873–
1938).

Alwyn Grass

Invasive weed (sorghum), originally introduced as
cattle fodder by Alwyn Alexander Warren (1895–
1957).

Nunk

A sweet potato introduced by Alfonso Driver ‘Nunk’
Christian (1846– 1921).

Flat Russel

A sweet potato introduced by James Russel McCoy.

Herbert

A sweet potato variety introduced by Herbert Young.

Fish:
Auntie-and-Ann [ɔti ɛn æ͡n]

[Cephalopholis urodeta] refers to “Auntie and

Ann, to whom in the days of communal fishdistribution, the first known of this kind of fish was
given as a share” (Ross, 1964: 216). The pronunciation
suggests that the first person mentioned was in fact
Rosalind Amelia Young (1853–1924), the first native
historian of Pitcairn whose nickname was [ɔti].
Archie

[Pseudolabrus fuentesi] refers to a fish named after the
islander (Archibald Warren) who first caught it.

Elwin’s-trousers

[Coris roseoviridis] “On the occasion when this fish
was first caught, one of the fishermen (Leonard Elwyn
Christian 1909 – 81) happened to be wearing a pair of
trousers which obviously corresponded so well to the
coloration or pattern of the fish that it was named after
them” (Göthesson, 2000: 129).
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Hannah

[Stegastes emeryi] “According to some of the
Pitcairners the fish is “named after Hannah Young (nee
Adams 1800–1864), a daughter of the last surviving
Bounty mutineer John Adams, who seems to have been
the person first associated with this particular kind of
fish” (Göthesson, 2000: 169).

Mummy

‘damselfish’ was named after Caroline Agatha
Christian (born on Pitcairn Island 1886), whose
nickname was Mummy (Källgård 1981 : 100).
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Appendices Chapter 6: Lexicon
Appendix 6.1

Nicknames Pitkern / Norf’k nicknames by date of birth

(in chronological order)

Note that all names from the Master List are included – those without birth
information can be found at the end this document, under the subtitle
“Dates unknown”; extracted from Lareau 1995 by Ana Silkacheva. The
page numbers of Lareau’s list are provided, as these nicknames can be
found in several places.

1780s

“BIG SULLY” (also known as Sullen)
Sarah, b. Nov 1789, Tahiti (daughter of WILLIAM McCOY and TEIO
[“MARY”]), d. 07 Mar 1826, Pitcairn
(p.16, 27.1 p.15)

1790s

“SAM”
DANIEL McCOY, b. 1792, Pitcairn (son of WILLIAM McCOY and TEIO
[“MARY”]), d. 26 Dec 1832, Pitcairn
(p.16)

“HUPPER”
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CHARLES CHRISTIAN, husband of SARAH [“BIG SULLY”], b. 1792,
Pitcairn (son of FLETCHER CHRISTIAN and MAIMITI [“ISABELLA”], d. 04
Jan 1842, Pitcairn
(p.15)

“BIGHEAD”
POLLY YOUNG, b. 1796, Pitcairn (daughter of EDWARD YOUNG and
TOOFAITI [“NANCY”]), d. 17 Dec 1843, Pitcairn
(p. 19, 22.1 p.14,)

“SELDARB”
SARAH QUINTAL, b. 1797, Pitcairn (daughter of MATTHEW QUINTAL and
TEVARUA [“SARAH”]), d. 27 Nov 1851, Pitcairn
(p.18, 31.1 p.16)

1800s

“BIG CHARLIE”
CHARLES CHRISTIAN b. 1808, Pitcairn (son of THURSDAY OCTOBER
CHRISTIAN and TERAURA [“SUSANNAH”]), d. 25 Jun 1851, Tahiti
(p.28, 26.ii p.15)

1810s

“BIG MELLIE”
MARY CHRISTIAN b. 1810, Pitcairn (daughter of THURSDAY OCTOBER
CHRISTIAN and TERAURA [“SUSANNAH”]), d. 25 Oct 1852, Pitcairn
(p.28, 26.iii p.15)
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“BIG SALAH”
SARAH CHRISTIAN, b. 1810, Pitcairn Norfolk (daughter of CHARLES
CHRISTIAN [“HUPPER”] and SARAH [“BIG SULLY”]), d. 05 Dec 1899,
(p.30, 27.i p.15)

“NUNI”
POLLY CHRISTIAN, b. 1814, Pitcairn (daughter of THURSDAY OCTOBER
CHRISTIAN and TERAURA [“SUSANNAH”]), d. 16 May 1831, Tahiti
(p.29, 45.1 p.20)

. “DOWLEY”
ARTHUR QUINTAL, b. 1816, Pitcairn (son of CATHERINE McCOY and
ARTHUR QUINTAL), d. 20 Aug 1902, Norfolk
(p.34,47.1 p.20, 32.i p.16)

“LITTLE FADER”
WILLIAM QUINTAL, b. 1817, Pitcairn (son of DINAH ADAMS and
EDWARD QUINTAL), d. 06 Jul 1905, Norfolk
(p.20)

“LTL CHARLIE”
CHARLES CHRISTIAN, b.1818, Pitcairn (son of CHARLES CHRISTIAN
[“HUPPER”] and SARAH [“BIG SULLY”]), d. 22 May 1886, Norfolk
(p.31, 27.v p.15)

1820s

“DUDDIE”
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THURSDAY OCTOBER CHRISTIAN, b. Oct 1820, Pitcairn (son of
THURSDAY OCTOBER CHRISTIAN and TERAURA [“SUSANNAH”]), d.
27 May 1911, Pitcairn
(p.29, 26.vi p.15)

“LITTLE DINAH”
DINAH YOUNG, b. 16 Nov 1824, Pitcairn (daughter of HANNAH ADAMS
and GEORGE YOUNG), d. 09 May 1881, Norfolk
(p.24, 21.iii p.14)

“JACKANAILLY”
“JACKTELLY”
MARY POLLY YOUNG, wife of THURSDAY OCTOBER CHRISTIAN
[“DUDDIE”], b. 28 Jan 1825, Pitcairn (daughter of WILLIAM YOUNG and
ELIZABETH MILLS), d. 16 Jun 1885
(p.34, 33.iv p.17)

“LITTLE BETSY”
ELIZABETH YOUNG, wife of JOHN BUFFETT [“DIDDAR”], b. 08 Sep
1826, Pitcairn (daughter of HANNAH ADAMS and GEORGE YOUNG), d.10
Oct 1863, Norfolk
(p.24, 21.iv p.14)

“MILE-YARM”
MIRIAM YOUNG, b. 30 Aug 1829, Pitcairn (daughter of WILLIAM YOUNG
and ELIZABETH MILLS), d.25 Nov 1911, Norfolk
(p.34, 89.1 p.32, 33.vi p.17)

. “DIDDAR”
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JOHN BUFFETT, husband of ELIZABETH YOUNG [“LITTLE BETSY”], b.
21 Jul 1826, Pitcairn (son of DOROTHY YOUNG [“DOLLY”] and JOHN
BUFFETT), d. 23 Jun 1906, Norfolk, res. “7 Quality Row”, Norfolk
(p.37, 62.1 p.24, 44.ii p.20)

1830s

. “MO”
MARTHA YOUNG, b.19 Jan 1830 (daughter of HANNAH ADAMS and
GEORGE YOUNG), d. 30 Jan 1872, Norfolk
(p.25, 21.vi p.14)

“POT”
REBECCA CHRISTIAN, b. 07 Apr 1830, Pitcairn (daughter of CHARLES
CHRISTIAN and MARIA CHRISTIAN) d. 27 Sep 1931, Norfolk
(p.60, 54.1 p.22)

. “JANE TUNOO”
JANE AGNES NOBBS, wife of JOHN QUINTAL [“TUNOO”], b. 06 October
1836, Pitcairn (daughter of GEORGE HUNN NOBBS and SARAH
CHRISTIAN [“BIG SALAH”]), d. 21 Apr 1926, Norfolk
(83.v p.31, 127.1 p.38)

. “TINKER”
GEORGE FRANCIS MASON EVANS, b. 23 Dec 1835 (son of RACHEL
ADAMS and JOHN EVANS), Pitcairn, d. 06 May 1910
(p.23)

. “LONGHOUSE”
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JANE McCOY, b. 10 Jul 1837, Pitcairn (daughter of MATTHEW McCOY and
MARGARET CHRISTIAN), d. 19 Jan 1917, Norfolk
(p.67, 52.1 p.22)

. “POWDER”
NATHANIEL QUINTAL, husband of ABBY LOUISA TABOR QUINTAL
[“TABER”], b. 07 Nov 1837, Pitcairn (son of ARTHUR QUINTAL and
CATHERINE McCOY), d. 01 May 1895, Norfolk
(p.35, 36.xi p.18)

“OTY”
MARIA LUCY CHRISTIAN, b. 13 Jun 1838, Pitcairn (daughter of PEGGY
CHRISTIAN and FLETCHER CHRISTIAN), d.13 Oct 1904, Norfolk
(p.62, 81.v p.29, 257.1 p.60)

1840s

“TUNOO”
JOHN QUINTAL, husband of JANE AGNES NOBBS [“JANE TUNOO”], b.
04 Jan 1841, Pitcairn (son of WILLIAM QUINTAL [“LITTLE FADER”] and
MARIA CHRISTIAN), d. 29 Apr 1907, Norfolk
(p.38, 46.i p.20)

“CORNISH”
CORNELIUS QUINTAL, b. 17 Jun 1841, Pitcairn (son of ARTHUR
QUINTAL and CATHERINE McCOY), occ. Whaler, d. 10 Feb 1934, Norfolk
(p.36, 36.xiii p. 18)

“HENNY”
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SARAH McCOY, wife of ALPHONSO DOWNS CHRISTIAN [“NUNK”], b.
16 Nov 1843, Pitcairn (daughter of MATTHEW McCOY and MARGARET
CHRISTIAN), bur. 15 Apr 1919, Pitcairn
(p.67, 271.1 p.63)

“TOBBY”
ELIAS CHRISTIAN, b. 07 Jan 1845, Pitcairn (son of THURSDAY OCTOBER
CHRISTIAN [“DUDDIE”] and MARY POLLY YOUNG
[“JACKANAILLY”]), d. 07 Oct 1893
(p.63, 82.iv p.29)

“BIG HUNTY”
JAMES RUSSELL McCOY, b. 04 Sep 1845 (son of MARGARET
CHRISTIAN and MATTHEW McCOY), occ. Storekeeper, bur. 14 Feb 1924
(p.67, 88.vii p.32)

“TABER”
ABBY LOUISA TABOR QUINTAL, wife of NATHANIEL QUINTAL
[“POWDER”], b.27 May 1846, Pitcairn (daughter of WILLIAM QUINTAL and
MARIA CHRISTIAN), d. 01 Sep 1929, Norfolk
(p.38, 113.2 p.35)

“NUNK”
ALPHONSO DOWNS CHRISTIAN, husband of SARAH McCOY
[“HENNY”], b. 03 Aug 1846, Pitcairn (son of THURSDAY OCTOBER
CHRISTIAN [“DUDDIE”] and MARY POLLY YOUNG
[“JACKANAILLY”]), bur. 14 Jun 1921, Pitcairn
(p.63, 82.v p.29)
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“SEABURY”
ELIZA SABIA ADAMS, b. 20 Dec 1879, Pitcairn (daughter of JONATHON
ADAMS and PHOEBE QUINTAL), d. 15 Nov 1911, Norfolk
(p.56, 65.ii p.25)

1850s

“FANNY”
FRANCES ADELAIDE QUINTAL, b. 21 Jan 1851, Pitcairn (daughter of
WILLIAM QUINTAL and MARIA CHRISTIAN), d. 28 Jun 1912, Norfolk
(p.39, 46.vii p.20)

“FACCIE”
FAIRFAX MORESBY MITCHELL QUINTAL, husband of SARAHA
HARRIET SELWYN QUINTAL, b. 13 Jul 1851, Pitcairn (son of ABRAHAM
BLATCHLY QUINTAL and ESTHER MARIA NOBBS), d. 03 Jan 1933,
Norfolk
(p.40, 134.1 p.39)

“AUNT NAN”
NANCY ALICE QUINTAL, wife of HENRY STEPHEN FREMANTLE
QUINTAL “BERA”, b.24 Sep 1855, Pitcairn (daughter of JOHN QUINTAL
and DINAH YOUNG), d. 05 Mar 1928, Norfolk
(p.53, 143.1 p.40)

. “BERA”
HENRY STEPHEN FREMANTLE QUINTAL, husband of NANCY ALICE
QUINTAL [“AUNT NAN”], b. 05 Mar 1856, Pitcairn (son of ABRAHAM
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BLATCHLY QUINTAL and ESTHER MARIA NOBBS), d. 1907 “at sea”, bur.
Pek, Vanna Lava, Banks Island. He died on board the “Southern Cross”.
(p.40, 48.iii p.21)

“CARP”
GEORGE GIDEON COFFIN QUINTAL, b. 10 Feb 1858, Norfolk (son of
DINAH EVANS and JOHN QUINTAL), d. 13 Aug 1936, res. New Zealand
(p.49, 57.i p.23)

“LILLA”
CHRISTIANA LARA McCOY, wife of EUSTACE BUFFETT CHRISTIAN
[“COOPA”], b. 04 Sep 1859 (daughter of PHILLIP McCOY and SARAH
QUINTAL), d. 16 Sep 1942
(p.112, 558.1 p.102, 261.v p.61)

. “GOOTTIE”
GUSTAVE ADOLF KRISMAN QUINTAL, b. 24 Nov 1859, Norfolk (son of
ABRAHAM BLATCHLY QUINTAL and ESTHER MARIA NOBBS), occ.
Teacher, d. 18 Apr 1919, Norfolk, res. “Oakleigh”, Norfolk
(p.41, 48.v p.21)

1860s

“MINNIE”
MARY HELENA SHORT BUFFETT, b. 15 Jan 1860, Norfolk (daughter of
EDWARD BUFFETT and LOUISA VICTORIA ROSE QUINTAL), d. 20 Sep
1931
(125.i p.38)
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“TAREY”
WILLIAM JOHN WARD BUFFETT, b. 16 May 1861, Norfolk (son of
MARTHA YOUNG and DAVID BUFFETT), d. 11 Mar 1924
(63.v p.25)

“BELLY”
CHARLES MEDLEY EVANS b. 09 May 1862, Norfolk (son of WILLIAM
EVANS and REBECCA CHRISTIAN [“POT”])
(54.vi p.22)

“DICKIE”
ROBERT EDWARD BUFFETT, husband of EMILY GLADDIS NOBBS
[“MOOKU”], b. 03 Jan 1863, Norfolk (son of MARTHA YOUNG [“MO”] and
DAVID BUFFETT)
(p.54, 63.vi p.25)

“SNAR”
JOHN EDWARD HENRY BUFFETT, b.25 Apr 1863, Norfolk, (son of
LOUISA QUINTAL and THOMAS BUFFETT), d. Norfolk
(p.43, 49.vii p.21)

“ARTY”
ARTHUR BUFFETT, b. 28 May 1863, Norfolk (son of EDWARD BUFFETT
and LOUISA VICTORIA ROSE QUINTAL). No children.
(125.iii p.38, 266.vi.1 p.62)

“AUNT FAN”
FANNY NELMES BUFFETT, b. 03 Apr 1865, Norfolk (daughter of LOUISA
QUINTAL and THOMAS BUFFETT), d. 18 May 1933
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(p.43, 49.viii p.21)

“AUNT MILLY”
AMELIA EVANS, b. 30 Aug 1865, Norfolk (daughter of WILLIAM EVANS
and REBECCA CHRISTIAN [“POT”]), d. 03 Apr 1940
(p.48, 54.viii p.22)

“UNOO”
ANDREW EVANS, b. 30 Aug 1865, Norfolk (son of GEORGE FRANCIS
MASON EVANS [“TINKER”] and CATHERINE CHRISTIAN), d. 1949
(p.49, 56.vp.23)

“MEMMIE”
MARY BUFFETT CHRISTIAN, b. 29 Apr 1866, Norfolk (daughter of POLLY
ADAMS and EPHRAIM CHRISTIAN), d. 03 Nov 1944
(p.102, 219.ii p.55)

“GREENA”
CHARLOTTE ANNIE WISEMAN CHRISTIAN, b. 20 May 1866, Norfolk
(daughter of CHARLES DRIVER CHRISTIAN and MARIA LUCY
CHRISTIAN), d. 07 Sep 1909, Norfolk
(p.112, 257.vii p.61)

“HENRY COLLEY”
HENRY COLRIDGE QUINTAL, b. 14 Jul 1866, Norfolk (son of MARTHA
EVANS and JOSEPH QUINTAL), d. 30 Mar 1938, Norfolk
(p.50, 58.v p.23)

“DOT”
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SARAH EUNICE QUINTAL, b. 03 Dec 1866, Norfolk (daughter of
ABRAHAM BLATCHLY QUINTAL and ESTHER MARIA NOBBS), d. 1926
(p.41, 48.viii p.21)

“AUNT EDA”
EDWINA NOBBS, b. 12 Mar 1867, Norfolk (daughter of HARRIET
AUGUSTA QUINTAL and FRANCIS MASON NOBBS), d. 11 Jan 1943,
Norfolk
(p.100, 202.viii p.52)

“DIMY”
GEORGE EDWARD YOUNG BUFFETT, husband of REUBENA BUFFETT
[“PITTY”], b. 19 Jul 1867, Norfolk (son of MARTHA YOUNG [“MO”] and
DAVID BUFFETT),d. 16 Aug 1959
(p.54, 63.viii p.25)

“CAPTAIN”
FLETCHER EVELYN QUINTAL, b. 08 Feb 1868, Norfolk (son of CALEB
QUINTAL and ANN NAOMI NOBBS), d. 1953
(p.47, 53.vi p.22)

“FISH”
JOHN RIGGER ADAMS, b. 26 Feb 1868, Norfolk (son of FRANCES
ADELAIDE QUINTAL and GILBERT WARREN FYSH ADAMS), d. 17 Jan
1947, Norfolk
(p.8, 131.i p.39)
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“COOPA”
EUSTACE BUFFETT CHRISTIAN, husband of CHRISTIANA LARA
McCOY [“LILLA”], b.26 Jun 1869, Norfolk (son of POLLY ADAMS and
EPHRAIM CHRISTIAN), d. 17 Oct 1944, res. Shortridge, Norfolk
(p.102, 219.iii p.55)
1, 131.i p.39)

. “PITTY”
REUBENA BUFFETT, wife of GEORGE EDWARD YOUNG BUFFETT
[“DIMY”], b. 20 Oct 1869, Norfolk (daughter of EDWARD BUFFETT and
LOUISA VICTORIA ROSE QUINTAL), d.03 Oct 1926, Norfolk
(p.79, 218.2 p.54, 125.iv p.38)

. “JUG”
GILBERT ADAMS, husband of ELIZABETH STLLARD QUINTAL [“AUNT
BET”], b. 05 Nov 1869, Norfolk (son of GILBERT WARREN FYSH ADAMS
and FRANCES ADELAIDE QUINTAL)
(p.81, 366.1, 131.ii p.39)

1870s

“JIMBO”
GERARD BROMLEY ROBERT CHRISTIAN, b. 19 Feb 1870, Pitcairn (son of
ALPHONSO DOWNS CHRISTIAN [“NUNK”] and SARAH McCOY
[“HENNY”]), bur. 26 Jun 1919, Pitcairn

“HARRY CORNISH”
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HENRY QUINTAL, husband of FRANCES AUGUSTA QUINTAL
[“SMALLY”], b. 02 Sep 1870, Norfolk (son of CORNELIUS QUINTAL
[“CORNISH”] and ELLEN AMELIA MOORE), d. 1958
(p.75, 115.i p.36)

“TOM PERT”
THOMAS EDWARD BIDDLECOMBE QUINTAL, b. 24 Dec 1870, Norfolk
(son of NATHANIEL QUINTAL [“POWDER”] and ABBY LOUISA TABOR
QUINTAL [“TABER”]), d. Sydney, NSW, Australia
(p.74, 113.vi p.35)

“MOOGA”
DELIA ADAMS, b. 30 Jun 1871, Norfolk (daughter of GEORGE WEBB
ADAMS and ABIGAIL LEAH DUNMORE CHRISTIAN)
(p.103, 222.iii p.55)

“SUSU DALE”
SUSAN FLORENCE QUINTAL, b. 07 Aug 1872, Norfolk (daughter of
CORNELIUS QUINTAL and ELLEN AMELIA MOORE), d. 16 Feb 1933,
Norfolk
(p.75, 188.1 p.49)

“ATT”
JOSEPH ATKINS QUINTAL, husband of AMY ELIZA ADAMS [“BYEE”], b.
10 Aug 1872, Norfolk (son of NATHANIEL QUINTAL [“POWDER”] and
ABBY LOUISA TABOR QUINTAL [“TABER”])
(p.74, 113.vii p.35)

“CHID”
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THEODORE GLASBY SNELL, b. 31 Jan 1873, Norfolk (son of MARY
McCOY and PARDON SNELL)
(p.120, 301.v p.67)

“DONKEY”
MERCY DORA YOUNG, b. 28 Feb 1873, Pitcairn (daughter of BENJAMIN
STANLEY YOUNG and REBECCA HOLMAN ASCENSION McCOY)
(p.97, 197.i p.51)

“MOOKU”
EMILY GLADDIS NOBBS, wife of ROBERT EDWARD BUFFETT
[“DICKIE”], b. 01 Jun 1873 (daughter of JAMES WINGATE JOHNSTONE
NOBBS and ISABELLA EMILY CHRISTIAN)
(p.115, 216.1p.54, 266.viii p.62)

“WATTIE”
WALTER HUTTON CHAMPION, b. 01 Nov 1873, Norfolk (son of SARAH
CLARA QUINTAL and WILLIAM NIHILL CHAMPION)
(205.i p.53)

“BOBBY CUPPA”
CHARLES ROBERT TOWNES EDWARDS, b. 23 Feb 1874, Norfolk (son of
JOHN HENRY EDWARDS and HARRIET ELIZABETH FLOWERDAY), d.
28 Aug 1951, Norfolk
(150.1 p.42)

“SHUNNA”
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NATHAN SHERMAN QUINTAL, b. 15 Aug 1874, Norfolk (son of JAMES
QUINTAL and PRISCILLA CHRISTIAN), occ. Whaler and Farmer, d. 21 Jul
1945
(p.71, 100.viii p.34)

“ETTIE”
ELSIE ADELINE CHRISTIAN, b. 17 Jun 1875, Norfolk (daughter of HENRY
SAMUEL HUNT CHRISTIAN and ALICE MAUDE CHRISTIAN)
(p.121, 651.1 p.113, 309.ii p.68)

“IKE”
ISAAC SNELL, b. 05 Aug 1875, Norfolk (son of PARDON SNELL and
MARY McCOY), d. 28 Aug 1961, Norfolk
(p.120, 301.vi p.67)

“HEASTY”
HASTINGS QUINTAL, b. 08 Sep 1874, Norfolk (son of CORNELIUS
QUINTAL (“CORNISH”) and ELLEN AMELIA MOORE)
(p.76, 115.iii p.36)

“HENNY”
HENRY ALDEN NOBBS, b. 28 Jan 1875, Norfolk (son of ISABELLA EMILY
CHRISTIAN and JAMES WINGATE JOHNSTONE NOBBS)
(266.ix p.62)

“OTT”
AUSTIN BUFFETT CHRISTIAN, b. 02 Mar 1875, Norfolk (son of EPHRAIM
CHRISTIAN and PAULINE ADAMS), d. 10 May 1963
(p.102, 219.v p.55)
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“AUNT LIZ”
ALICE ELIZABETH NOBBS, b. 01 Sep 1875, Norfolk (daughter of ALFRED
AUGUSTINE NOBBS and MARY EMILY CHRISTIAN), d. 1965
(p.118, 650.1 p.113, 282.iii p.65)

“COBBY”
ENOCH COBBCROFT ROBINSON, b. 05 Nov 1875, Norfolk (son of ISAAC
DUNSMURE ROBINSON and HANNAH QUINTAL), d. 03 Aug 1964,
Norfolk
(p.100, 204.vii p.53)

“OOSSA”
MARTHA LOUISA BUFFETT, b. 01 Mar 1876, Norfolk (daughter of EMMA
QUINTAL BUFFETT and FORTESCUE MORESBY BUFFETT), d. before
1944
(p.86, 151.i p.42)

. “RAT”
GEORGE LINDSAY CHRISTIAN, b. 29 Sep 1876, Pitcairn (son of ELIAS
CHRISTIAN (“TOBBY”) and MARY ELIZABETH YOUNG)
(p.116, 270.vii p.63)

“RAY”
CHARLES BUFFETT, b. 04 Dec 1876, Norfolk (son of KATHLEEN LAURA
NOBBS and JOSEPH ALLEN McCLEAVE BUFFETT), occ. Planter and
Mariner, d. 1918, Auckland, New Zealand
(p.89, 158.ii p.44)
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“TET”
MARTHA BUFFETT, b. 23 Jun 1877, Norfolk (daughter of EMMA QUINTAL
BUFFETT and FORTESCUE MORESBY BUFFETT)
(p.86, 151.ii p.42)

“FARD”
BENJAMIN FFRENCH NOBBS, b. 15 Aug 1877, Norfolk (son of ALFRED
AUGUSTINE NOBBS and MARY EMILY CHRISTIAN), d. 08 Jul 1954,
Norfolk
(p.83, 162.ii.1 p.45)

“BRASSY”
GILBERT FYSH WARREN ADAMS, husband of CHARLOTTE ANNIE
WISEMAN CHRISTIAN [“GREENA”], b. 23 Dec 1877, Norfolk (son of
WILLIAM WARD DILLON ADAMS and SARAH ELIZA CHRISTIAN)
(p.103, 223.iii p.56)

“SMALLY”
FRANCES AUGUSTA QUINTAL, wife of HENRY QUINTAL [“HARRY
CORNISH”], b. 02 Apr 1878, Norfolk (daughter of JOHN QUINTAL
[“TUNOO”] and JANE AGNES NOBBS [“JANE TUNOO”])
(p.80, 127.ix p.38, 362.1)

“OLIVER”
GILBERT ALWORTH QUINTAL, b. 18 Apr 1878, Norfolk (son of ABBY
LOUISA TABOR QUINTAL [“TABER”] and NATHANIEL QUINTAL
[“POWDER”]), d. 18 Jun 1922, Norfolk
(113.ix p.36)
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“AUNT BET”
ELIZABETH STOLLARD QUINTAL, wife of GILBERT ADAMS [“JUG”], b.
17 Sep 1878, Norfolk (daughter of CORNELIUS QUINTAL [“CORNISH”] and
ELLEN AMELIA MOORE), d. 03 Nov 1937, Norfolk
(p.76, 115.v p.36)

“MOOLA”
GEORGE BRIGHTMAN CHRISTIAN, b. 02 Aug 1879, Norfolk (son of
EPHRAIM CHRISTIAN and PAULINE ADAMS), d. 10 Nov 1954
(p.103, 219.vi p.55)

638. “TILLING”
MARY YOUNG CHRISTIAN, wife of WALTER HALLIDAY QUINTAL, b.
03 Nov 1879, Norfolk (daughter of CHARLES DRIVER CHRISTIAN and
MARIA LUCY CHRISTIAN)
(p.112, 149.1 p.41, 257.xi p.61)

1880s

709. “TOY”
CHARLES GARTON CHRISTIAN, b. 17 Sep 1880, Norfolk (son of
CHARLES ALLEN CHRISTIAN and NORAH LEONORA NOBBS)
(p.119, 476.1 p.86, 295.ii p.66)

. “OODOO”
RUPERT YOUNG, husband of CHRISTINE ROSE QUINTAL [“LILLY
OODOO”], b. 23 Sep 1880, Norfolk (son of ELIZA LOUISA NOBBS and
JOHN FORRESTER YOUNG)
(p.90, 417.1 p.84, 159.iii p.44)
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. “AUNT DOL”
DOROTHY BUFFETT, wife of ALBERT EDWARD C. QUINTAL
[“BARTY”], b. 22 Apr 1881, Norfolk (daughter of JOSEPH ALLEN
McCLEAVE BUFFETT and KATHLEEN LAURA NOBBS)
(p. 89, 405.1 p.83, 158.iv p.44)

“HOOKIE”
LOUIS VICTOR BATAILLE, b. 06 Nov 1881, Norfolk, bap. 09 Dec 1881 (son
of ELIZA SABIA ADAMS [“SEABURY”] and ALBERT VICTOR
BATAILLE), d. 06 Dec 1956, Norfolk
(p.105, 226.iv p.56)
*went on to have a child called SEABURY LORRAINE BATAILLE, b. 1920

“SPRONG”
CHARLES FISHER McCOY, b. 18 Jan 1882, Norfolk (son of PHILLIP
McCOY and LUCY ANN HAGAR CHRISTIAN), d. 08 Sep 1929, Norfolk
(p.113, 261.xvi p.61)

. “PA LES”
FAIRFAX LESLIE QUINTAL, husband of ELLEN BEATRICE YAGER
[“AUNT JINNY”], b. 19 May 1882, Norfolk (son of GUSTAVE ADOLF
KRISMAN QUINTAL [“GOOTTIE”] and ELEANOR CATHERINE McCOY),
d.01 MAR 1969, Norfolk
(p.84, 389.1 p.80, 144.ii p.41)

“OMY”
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ETHEL VIRGINIA YOUNG, b. 18 Oct 1882, Pitcairn (daughter of BENJAMIN
STANLEY YOUNG and REBECCA HOLMAN ASCENSION McCOY), d. 09
Nov 1966, Pitcairn
(p.98, 197.vi p.51)

“NINI”
GERTRUDE CHRISTIAN QUINTAL, b. about 1882, Norfolk (daughter of
ALICE GERTRUDE CHRISTIAN and GEORGE WASHINGTON JENKS
QUINTAL), d. 1916
(316.i p.69)

“PA PEET”
PETER MOORE BUFFETT, b. 11 Mar 1883, Norfolk (son of JOSEPH ALLEN
McCLEAVE BUFFETT and KATHLEEN LAURA NOBBS), d. 11 Apr 1956,
Norfolk
(p. 89, 158.v p.44)

“SONNY”
GILBERT FRANCIS YAGER, b. 15 Apr 1883, Norfolk (son of HELEN
AMELIA QUINTAL and CHARLES FREDERICK YAGER), d. 26 Mar 1969,
Norfolk
(p.80, 130.ii p.38)

“JOCKEY”
AUGUSTA RUTH LENA CHRISTIAN, b. 15 Dec 1883, Pitcairn (daughter of
ALPHONSO DOWNS CHRISTIAN [“NUNK”] and SARAH McCOY
[“HENNY”]), d. 06 Dec 1954, Pitcairn
(p.117, 673.2 p.115, 271.xi p.64)
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. “AUNT JINNY”
ELLEN BEATRICE YAGER, wife of FAIRFAX LESLIE QUINTAL [“PA
LES”], b. 25 Apr 1885, Norfolk (daughter of HELEN AMELIA QUINTAL and
CHARLES FREDERICK YAGER), d. 1974
(p.80, 130.iii p.38)

“LOOTTIE”
LUCY ANN JACKSON, b. 29 Jul 1885, Norfolk (daughter of EVELINA
EGLANTINE CHRISTIAN and JOHN JACKSON)
(p.172, 633.iv p.111)

“AMABEL”
AMY MARY MAY QUINTAL, b. 17 Dec 1885, Norfolk (daughter of
MATTHEW QUINTAL and MARY ANN QUINTAL), d. 03 Jul 1907, Norfolk
(p.92, 166.ii p.46)

“TREASURE”
CLARABEL QUINTAL, b. 21 Mar 1886, Norfolk (daughter of ALICE
GERTRUDE CHRISTIAN and GEORGE WASHINGTON JENKS
QUINTAL), d. 1966
(316.ii p.69)

“LTL HAGAR”
LUCY ANN McCOY, b. 27 Mar 1886, Pitcairn (daughter of PHILLIP McCOY
and LUCY ANN HAGAR CHRISTIAN), d. 12 Apr 1886, Pitcairn
(261.xvii p.61)

“BELL”
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FRANK BELL CHRISTIAN, b. 04 Oct 1886, Norfolk (son of CHARLES
ALLEN CHRISTIAN and NORAH LEONORA NOBBS), d. 22 Dec 1964
(p.119, 295.v p.66)

“CHAT”
CHARLES HENRY EVANS, b.24 Sep 1886, Norfolk (son of WILLIAM
HENRY HODGSON EVANS and RACHEL QUINTAL)
(172.ii p.47)

“TUMMY”
AMY YOUNG, b. 22 Jan 1887, Norfolk (daughter of JOHN FORRESTER
YOUNG and ELIZA LOUISA NOBBS), d.01 Jan 1956, Norfolk
(159.vi p.43)

“AUNT EM”
SARAH EMILY QUINTAL, b. 03 Jun 1887, Norfolk (daughter of WILLIAM
WALTER GREGORIE QUINTAL and EMILY MARY JANE BUFFETT),
d.21 Jul 1966, Norfolk
(p.82, 133.v p.39)

“ETTY”
ESTHER MARTHA SALT, b. 25 Oct 1887, Norfolk (daughter of SARAH
EUNICE QUINTAL [“DOT”] and JOSEPH ABRAHAM SALT), d. New
Zealand
(p. 85, 146.i p.41)

“ETTE”
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CHARLES REUBEN CHRISTIAN, b. 17 Nov 1887, Norfolk, (son of REUBEN
ELIAS CHRISTIAN and ANNA WALLEN), occ. Master Sawyer, d. 31 Mar
1949, Norfolk
(p.119, 298.i p.67)

“MUMMY LOU”
ELLEN LOUISE CHRISTIAN, wife of WILLIAM QUINTAL [“WAAGER”],
b. 01 Jan 1888, Norfolk (daughter of HENRY SAMUEL HUNT CHRISTIAN
and ALICE MAUDE CHRISTIAN), d. 08 Aug 1945, Norfolk
(p.121, 309.vii p.68)

“BERA”
WILLIAM ERNEST QUINTAL, b. 10 Feb 1888, Norfolk (son of HENRY
COLRIDGE QUINTAL [“HENRY COLLEY”] and ADA RUTH QUINTAL),
d. 28 Feb 1977
(p.96, 193.i p.50)

“KAIEE”
CAROLINE ADAMS, b. 24 Aug 1888, Norfolk (daughter of RICHARD
JAMES GUILDFORD ADAMS and AMY CAROLINE BUFFETT
CHRISTIAN), d. 16 Jan 1974, Norfolk
(p.107, 233.i p.57)

“SUNNY”
WILLIAM ERNEST DARKE CHRISTIAN, b. 06 Nov 1888, Norfolk (son of
ISAAC GODFREY CHRISTIAN and FRANCES ELIZABETH EDWARDS),
occ. Fireman and Teacher, d. Auckland, New Zealand
(p.122, 311.iii p.69)
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“LALA”
BERNARD CAMPBELL BUFFETT, b. 07 Dec 1888, Norfolk (son of
MARIANNE SEILNA BUFFETT and HENRY SEYMOUR BUFFETT), d.
1957
(p.87, 153.viii p.43)

“SATTIE”
NATHANIEL SATTERFIELD MENZIES, b. 07 Apr 1889, Norfolk (son of
HENRY MENZIES and NANCY JANE CHRISTIAN
(p.172, 469.1 p.91, 634.vii p.112)

1890s

“PUGGY”
EDWIN ALBERT CHRISTIAN, b. 13 Jan 1890, Pitcairn (son of MARGARET
LUCY YOUNG and EDWARD CHRISTIAN) bur. 23 Mar 1933
(522.i p.98)

“SATTIE”
HARRIET FAIRFAX SATTERFIELD ROBINSON, b. 02 Aug 1890, Norfolk
(daughter of ISAAC DUNSMURE ROBINSON and HANNAH QUINTAL), d.
22 Mar 1936, Norfolk
(p.100, 204.xi p.53)

“BOODIE”
MARIA ADAMS, b. 21 Aug 1890, Norfolk (daughter of MARTHA COFFIN
QUINTAL and GEORGE WEBB ADAMS)
(135.iv p.39)
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“MOSS”
ALBERT MORESBY SALT, b. 03 Sep 1890, Norfolk (son of SARAH
EUNICE QUINTAL [“DOT”] and JOSEPH ABRAHAM SALT), d. New
Zealand
(p.85, 146.iii p.41)

“LILLY OODOO”
CHRISTINE ROSE QUINTAL, wife of RUPERT YOUNG [“OODOO”], b. 20
Sep 1890, “Hundred Acre”, Norfolk (daughter of GUSTAVE ADOLF
KRISMAN QUINTAL [“GOOTTIE”] and ELEANOR CATHERINE McCOY),
d. 02 Dec 1980, Norfolk
(p.84, 144.v p.41)

“MYER”
ROSALINDA MAY BUFFETT, b. 11 Jan 1891, Norfolk (daughter of
GEORGE EDWARD YOUNG BUFFETT [“DIMY”] and MARGARET
AMELIA ADAMS), res. Vila, New Hebrides
(p.102, 218.iii p.54)

“ARLEE”
ALICE BERTHA YAGER, b. 12 Jul 1891, Norfolk (daughter of HELEN
AMELIA QUINTAL and CHARLES FREDERICK YAGER), d. 1984
(p.80, 130.v p.38)

“WAAGER”
WILLIAM QUINTAL, husband of ELLEN LOISE CHRISTIAN [“MUMMY
LOU”], b. 08 Aug 1891, Norfolk (son of MARY LOUISA QUINTAL and
JOHN MATTHEW PATTESON QUINTAL), d.09 Aug 1972, Norfolk
(132.vi p.39)
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“KATTIE”
CATHERINE ALMIRA WARREN, b. 10 Dec 1891, Pitcairn (daughter of
ELLEN CATHERINE YOUNG and JAMES SANFORD WARREN), d.17 May
1954, Pitcairn
(p.122, 329.iv p.71)

“MAYMIE”
MARY NORAH CHRISTIAN, b. 24 Mar 1892, Norfolk (daughter of
CHARLES ALLEN CHRISTIAN and NORAH LEONORA NOBBS), d.
Norfolk
(p.119, 598.1 p.107, 295.vii p.66)

“CHON”
STEPHEN CHRISTIAN QUINTAL, husband of ANNIE ELIZABETH
ADAMS (“GRANNY”), b. 18 Aug 1892, Norfolk (son of JOSEPH ATKINS
QUINTAL [“ATT”] and AMY ARBELLA ADAMS), d. 1967
(p.127, 403.1 p.83, 355.i p.74)

“HOMIE”
HOLMAN CHRISTIAN, b. 10 Oct 1892, Norfolk (son of REUBEN ELIAS
CHRISTIAN and ANNA WALLEN), occ. Cable Office employee, d. 1948,
Auckland, New Zealand
(p.119, 298.iii p.67)

“CHOOD”
THOMAS FRANCIS BUFFETT, b. 21 Feb 1893, Norfolk (son of WILLIAM
HENRY BUFFETT and HARRIET ELIZA NOBBS), d. 1968, Sydney, NSW,
Australia
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(p.87, 154.i p.43)

“BERT”
HENRY BOUCHER LAING, b. 03 Aug 1893, Norfolk (son of FANNY
NELMES BUFFETT [“AUNT FAN”] and EDWARD BARON LAING), occ.
Naval Employee, d. 25 Apr 1968, Devonport, New Zealand
(p.88, 156.iv p.43)

“HONEY”
ALBERT ROBERT QUINTAL, husband of HELEN MADELINE OLIVE
ADAMS [“TITTA”], b. 05 Aug 1893, Norfolk (son of JOHN JAMES
HEYWOOD QUINTAL and ELIZABETH EADIE CLOW), d. 16 Aug 1940
(p.95, 191.iv p.50)

“BYEE”
AMY ELIZA ADAMS, b. 12 Jul 1894, Norfolk (daughter of EDNA ADAMS),
d.27 Sep 1933, Norfolk
(p.107, 355.2 p.74, 235.i p.57)

“CASE”
RUSSELL GASCOIGNE HARRISON QUINTAL, b. 13 Sep 1894, Middlegate,
Norfolk (son of JOHN PHILLIP ARTHUR QUINTAL and ROSECLEER
SNELL)
(168.ii p.46)

“GIRLIE”
CHARLOTTE MARIA ELIZABETH CHRISTIAN, b. 13 Dec. 1894, Norfolk
(daughter of REUBEN ELIAS CHRISTIAN and ANNA WALLEN), d.13 Nov
1982, Norfolk
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(298.iv p.67)

“LYSH”
HEYWOOD LISLE QUINTAL, b. 09 Jul 1895, Norfolk (son of JOHN JAMES
HEYWOOD QUINTAL and ELIZABETH EADIE CLOW), res. Grassy Rd,
Norfolk
(p.95, 191.v p.50)

“BRUD”
HENRY WALTER GREGORY ADAMS, b. 21 Jul 1896, Norfolk (son of
MARTHA COFFIN QUINTAL and GEORGE WEBB ADAMS)
(p.83, 135.vi p.39)

“DOO DOO”
LUCY ESTELLE AVELINE COURTOIS, b. 04 Sep 1896, Norfolk (daughter of
BESSIE ELIZABETH BATAILLE and ARTUR AMIE COURTOIS)
(p.165, 578.i p.105)

“NAN”
HELENA LILLIAN QUINTAL, b. 12 Sep 1896, Norfolk (daughter of JOHN
PHILLIP ARTHUR QUINTAL and ROSECLEER SNELL), d. 1980, Norfolk
(p.92, 168.iii p.46)

“BARTY”
ALBERT EDWARD C. QUINTAL, husband of DOROTHY BUFFETT
[“AUNT DOL”], b. 02 Mar 1875, Norfolk (son of EDWARD QUINTAL and
ANGELINE OPHELIA McCOY), d. 1926
(p. 83, 137.ii p.40)
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“TET”
CONSTANCE ELLEN QUINTAL, b. 12 Feb 1897, Norfolk (daughter of
HENRY QUINTAL (“HARRY CORNISH”) and FRANCES AUGUSTA
QUINTAL [“SMALLY”]), res. Burnt Pine, Norfolk
(p.128, 362.i p.75)

“RAD”
STANLEY NATHANIEL QUINTAL, b. 04 Jun 1897, Norfolk (son of JOSEPH
ATKINS QUINTAL [“ATT”] and AMY ARBELLA ADAMS), d. 25 Mar 1933,
Norfolk
(p.127, 355.iii p.74)

“MATE BOB”
EDWARD LAURENCE MORESBY EDWARDS, b. 08 Aug 1897, Norfolk
(son of EMILY QUINTAL and CHARLES ROBERT TOWNES EDWARDS
[“BOBBY CUPPA”]), occ. Carpenter, d. 10 Jul 1973, Norfolk
(p.86, 150.i p.42)

“FUNNY BILL”
JOHN CHARLTON BUFFETT, b. 23 Aug 1897, Norfolk (son of COLIN
WILLIAM BUFFETT and ANNE TAYLOR)
(p.101, 210.vi p.54)

. “PUMPER”
EPHRAIM HENRY ADAMS, b. 22 Sep 1897, Norfolk (son of RICHARD
JAMES GUILDFORD ADAMS and AMY CAROLINE BUFFETT
CHRISTIAN)
(p.107, 233.iv p.57)
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“SONNY”
DOUGLAS EVELYN MALLETT, husband of MERCIA SYBELLE NOBBS
[“MET”], b.25 Sep 1897, Norfolk (son of THOMAS HENRY MALLETT and
SARAH ANN MAUDE QUINTAL), d. Jul 1976, Maitland, NSW, Australia
(169.iii p.47, 164.i.1 p.46)

“JELLY”
CHARLES HENRY COOK EVANS, b. 11 Oct 1897, Norfolk (son of
FRANKLIN BATES EVANS and SOPHIA CHRISTIAN)
(175.v p.48)

“DWUD”
GEORGE ROWLAND DAVID EVANS, husband of VICTORIA EDWINA
JANE BUFFETT [“WIC”], b. 17 Oct 1897, Norfolk (son of GEORGE
ROWLAND ST-CLAIR BUFFETT and EMILY EVANGELINE BUFFETT), d.
during 1970s
(p.93, 182.vi p.48)

. “BOSSY”
MELVILLE ELBERT CHRISTIAN, b. 17 Dec 1897, Pitcairn (son of SIDNEY
ELLIOT ATKINS CHRISTIAN and ETHEL VIRGINIA YOUNG), d. 20 Jun
1973, Pitcairn
(p.157, 753.1 p.124)

“GEMMIE”
JOHN WALTER CHRISTIAN, b. 17 Dec 1897, Norfolk (son of AUSTIN
BUFFETT CHRISTIAN [“OTT”] and ELISABETH McCOY)
(559.i p.102)
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“PULLIS”
IVENS SATTERFIELD NOBBS, b. 1897, Norfolk (son of GEORGE
EDWARD NOBBS and AMELIA EVANS (“AUNT MILLY”), d. 1975
(p.91, 162.v p.46)

“MATTIE”
KATE DINAH QUINTAL, b. 1897, Norfolk (daughter of PERCY AUGUSTUS
QUINTAL and BELLA QUINTAL)
(189.ii p.49)

“BROODIE”
JOHN VICTOR PHILIP McCOY, b. 09 Jan 1898, Norfolk (son of MARY
BUFFETT CHRISTIAN [“MEMMIE”] and PHILIP McCOY)
(557.i p.102)

“BLACK ANDREW”
JOHN ANDREW TIMOTHY EVANS, b. 12 Mar 1898, Norfolk (son of
STANLEY EVANS and MARY ELEANOR JACKSON)
(p.150, 479.i p.92)

“ROLLIN”
VICTOR ROLLAND WARREN, b. 09 Apr 1898, Pitcairn (son of ROBERTA
MARY ALICE YOUNG and THURSDAY MOSES SKELLY WARREN), bur.
14 Feb 1930
(p.156, 520.ii p.97)

“GRANNY”
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ANNIE ELIZABETH ADAMS, wife of STEPHEN CHRISTIAN QUINTAL
[“CHON”], b. 01 Apr 1898, Norfolk (daughter of MARTHA COFFIN
QUINTAL and GEORGE WEBB ADAMS), d. 1985
(p.83, 135.vii p.39)

“SIMON”
GEORGE WILSON MENZIES, b. 30 Aug 1898, Norfolk (son of HENRY
MENZIES and NANCY JANE CHRISTIAN)
(p.173, 792.1 p.128, 634.xii p.112)

“CUL”
EILEEN OLIVE NOBBS, b. 24 Nov 1898, Norfolk (daughter of CHARLES
CHASE RAY NOBBS and AGNES ALLEN), d. 07 Oct 1981
(p.90, 160.vii p.45)

“SANDOW”
HENRY SYDNEY NOBBS, b. before 1899, Norfolk (son of RUTH
CHRISTIAN)
(317.i p.69)

“BEANIE”
BERNICE VIOLA JUANITA YOUNG, b. 19 Jan 1899, Pitcairn (daughter of
ARTHUR HERBERT YOUNG and ADELIA SCHMIDT), d.26 Dec 1993,
Pitcairn
(200.iii p.52)

“BRIGHTIE”
GILBERT BRIGHTMAN ADAMS, b. 19 Jan 1899, Norfolk (son of
AUGUSTA GRACE ADAMS), d. 23 Sep 1928, Norfolk
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(p.163, 567.i p.103)

“NIN”
ANNA MARIA ADAMS, b. 23 Feb 1899, Norfolk (daughter of RICHARD
JAMES GUILDFORD ADAMS and AMY CAROLINE BUFFETT
CHRISTIAN), d. 19 Oct 1986, Norfolk
(p.107, 506.1 p.95, 233.vi p.57)

“TITTA”
HELEN MADELINE OLIVE ADAMS, b. 14 Mar 1899, Norfolk (daughter of
GILBERT ADAMS (“JUG”) and ELIZABETH STOLLARD QUINTAL
(“AUNT BET”)), d. 21 Feb 1928
(p.129, 503.1, p.95, 366.ii p.76)

“BOBBY DICKIE”
ROBERT EDWARDS BUFFETT, husband of HARRIET ESTHER JULIA
EDWARDS [“MOOGIE”], b. 21 Jul 1899, Norfolk (son of ROBERT
EDWARD BUFFETT [“DICKIE”] and EMILY GLADDIS NOBBS
[“MOOKU”]), d. 1974, Norfolk
(150.iii.1 p.42, 216.iii p.54)

“LOCKET”
MARY CATHERINE LOCKE, wife of JOHN CHARLTON BUFFET
[“FUNNY BILL”], b. 1899, Norfolk (daughter of MARY CATHERINE
YOUNG)
(p.93, 181.i p.48)

“CON”
“JOHN”
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LEONARD DIXON HOLLOWAY, b. about 1899, England, d. 1983, Norfolk
(787.1 p.128)

1900s

“GOLDIE”
LEOPOLD McCOY, b. 18 Apr 1900, Norfolk (son of MICHAEL BAKER
QUINTAL McCOY and ELSIE ADELINE CHRISTIAN [“ETTIE”, “TET”]),
occ. Accountant, d. 08 Mar 1974
(p.173, 651.iii p.113)

“WILLIE BOY”
PERCY WILLIAM QUINTAL, b. 1900, Norfolk (son of PERCY AUGUSTUS
QUINTAL and BELLA QUINTAL), d. 1985
(189.iii p.49)

“ELLEN”
ELIZABETH MARY HENDERSON, b.1900/01
(145.1 p.41)

“WILLIE PHIL”
WILLIAM TILLY McCOY, b. 19 Mar 1901, Norfolk (son of MARY
BUFFETT CHRISTIAN [“MEMMIE”] and PHILIP McCOY)
(p.161, 557.ii p.102)

KAAKA
JOHN RUPERT QUINTAL, b. 25 Apr 1901, Norfolk (son of ALBERT
EDWARD C. QUINTAL [“BARTY”] and DOROTHY BUFFETT [“AUNT
DOL”])
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(405.iii p.83)

“TAYLOR”
HENRY WALTER HARVEY MENZIES, b. 21 May 1901, Norfolk (son of
SUSAN MENZIES), d. 28 May 1946, North Borneo
(1178.i p.172)

. “DICK”
CHARLES HASTINGS HEBBLETHWAITE NOBBS, husband of SYLVIA
ESTHER ROBINSON [“GIRLIE”], b. 11 Nov 1901, Norfolk (son of AMY
QUINTAL and BENJAMIN FFRENCH NOBBS), d. 1972
(p.129, 427.1 p.86, 367.i p.76)

“WIC”
VICTORIA EDWINA JANE BUFFETT, b. 27 Nov 1901, Norfolk (daughter of
GEORGE EDWARD YOUNG BUFFETT [“DIMY”] and MARGARET
AMELIA ADAMS), d.1985
(p.102, 218.iv p.54)

“SONNY”
GEORGE ALBERT EVANS, b. 13 Jan 1902, Norfolk (son of ANDREW
EVANS [“UNOO”] and CHARLOTTE PHOEBE BATAILLE), occ. Farmer
and Carpenter, d. 1975, Norfolk
(p.94, 472.1 p.91)

“SUEY”
INEZ WARREN, b. 11 Jun 1902, Pitcairn (daughter of ELLEN CATHERINE
YOUNG and JAMES SANFORD WARREN)
(p.123, 329.x p.69)
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“TUTTA”
“MA”
ELIZABETH HELEN ADELAIDE ADAMS, b. 06 Sep 1902, Norfolk
(daughter of JOHN RIGGER ADAMS [“FISH”] and CLARA SELWYN
CHRISTIAN), d. 06 Aug 1993, Norfolk
(p.135, 596.1 p.107, 392.v p.8 “WOOTA”
FRANCIS WALTER ADAMS, b. 02 Mar 1903, Norfolk (son of ELIZABETH
ADAMS)
(p.136, 400.i p.82)

“MOOSHA”
ETHEL ROSENA DUFTY, wife of CHARLES GUILDFORD EVANS
[“DIDDY JACK”], b. 25 Mar 1903, Norfolk (daughter of FLORENTINE
DAISY DUFTY), d. 1986, Norfolk
(182.vii.1 p.49, 571.i p.104)

“ROYLIE”
HARRY ROBERT NOBBS, b. 12 May 1903, Norfolk (son of AMY QUINTAL
and BENJAMIN FFRENCH NOBBS [“FARD”]), d. 04 Mar 1987, Norfolk
(p.129, 367.ii p.76)

“DIDDY JACK”
CHARLES GUILDFORD EVANS, husband of ETHEL ROSENA DUFTY
[“MOOSHA”], b. 28 Jul 1903, Norfolk (son of GEORGE ROWLAND STCLAIR EVANS and JANE ADAMS), d. 12 Mar 1961, Norfolk
(182.vii p.49)

“MONDAY”
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CHARLES ERIC MOUSELY McCOY, b. 08 Aug 1903, Norfolk (son of
STEPHEN CHRISTIAN McCOY and ALICE ELIZABETH NOBBS [“AUNT
LIZ”])
(650.iv p.113)

“TITTA”
HELEN AMELIA QUINTAL, wife of GEORGE WILSON MENZIES
[“SIMON”], b. 05 Sep 1903, Norfolk (daughter of HASTINGS QUINTAL
[“HEASTY”] and ROSAMOND ADELAIDE QUINTAL), Norfolk, d. 1982
(p.128, 364.iii p.76)

“MOSS”
MORESBY BUFFETT, b. 02 Feb 1904, Norfolk (son of SUSAN FLORENCE
QUINTAL [“SUSU DALE”] and DAVID BUFFETT)
(p.128, 363.ii p.75)

“PEACOCK”
“PEKE”
HORACE ANDREW EVANS, b. 28 Mar 1904, Norfolk (son of ANDREW
EVANS [“UNOO”] and CHARLOTTE PHOEBE BATAILLE), Norfolk, d. 11
Sep 1984, Norfolk
(p.94, 185.ii p.49)

“MET”
MERCIA SYBELLE NOBBS, wife of DOUGLAS EVELYN MALLETT
[“SONNY”], b. 21 May 1904, Norfolk (daughter of BENJAMIN BRANCKER
NOBBS and HARRIET SYBIL KING)
(164.i p.46, 169.iii.1 p.47)
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“MOOGIE”
HARRIET ESTHER JULIA EDWARDS, wife of ROBERT EDWARDS
BUFFETT [“BOBBY DICKIE”], b. 05 Jun 1904, Norfolk (daughter of EMILY
QUINTAL and CHARLES ROBERT TOWNES EDWARDS), d. 1981, Norfolk
(150.iii p.42)

“HOPPIE”
ELEANOR CONSTANCE MENZIES, b. 28 Aug 1904, Norfolk (daughter of
SUSAN MENZIES and CHARLES ARTHUR SULLIVAN)
(p.225, 1178.ii p.172)

“MANCY”
WILLIAM HAROLD EDWARDS, b. 07 Sep 1904, Norfolk (son of EZRA
WILLIAM EDWARDS and ANN ADAMS), d. 1950
(p.107, 236.iii p.57)

“NARTA”
GILBERT EDWIN SNELL, b.25 Mar 1905, Norfolk (son of MARY ALICE
ADAMS and ISAAC SNELL [“IKE”]), d. 1981
(568.ii p.104)

“WHAKO”
WALTER STEPHEN MENZIES, b. 31 Jul 1905, Norfolk (son of HENRY
MENZIES and NANCY JANE CHRISTIAN), d. 08 Sep 1977, Norfolk
(p.173, 634.xvp.112)

“GEET”
GEORGE WALTON BROOKMAN ADAMS, b. 1905, Norfolk (son of
ABSOLOM CAPEL TILLY ADAMS and ROSECLEER SNELL)
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(p.105, 225.i p.56)

“TIWI”
FRANK FLETCHER KING NOBBS, b.10 Aug 1906, Norfolk (son of
BENJAMIN BRANCKER NOBBS and HARRIET SYBIL KING), d. 1965
(164.iii p.46)

“TOOTHIE”
LOUIS FELIX MARSH GONDON, b. 19 Aug 1906, Norfolk (son of BESSIE
ELIZABETH BATAILLE and JOHN GONDON), d. 1981
(p.165, 578.iii p.105)

“BERT”
MIRTO BERGAGNIN, b. 07 Sep 1906, d. 21 May 1994, Norfolk
(1305.1 p.186)

“DOLL”
DOROTHY MARY ROSSITER, b. 08 Oct 1906, Norfolk (daughter of ETHEL
ROBINSON and CHARLES ROSSITER), d. 27 Sep 1983, Norfolk
(p.160, 540.iii p.100)

“GUNSEN”
ALFRED WILLIAM FORREST EVANS, husband of CATHERINE MAY
QUINTAL [“LULLIE”], b. 18 Oct 1906, Norfolk (son of GEORGE
ROWLAND ST-CLAIR BUFFETT and EMILY EVANGELINE BUFFETT), d.
06 Jun 1965, Norfolk
(p.93, 182.ix p.49)

“BOOTIE”
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FLORENCE VIOLET BUFFETT, b. 04 Aug 1907, Norfolk (daughter of
COLIN WILLIAM LYNDSEY BUFFETT and ANNE TAYLOR), d. before
1983
(210.vii p.54)

“PONNO”
WILLIAM PETER ELLIS QUINTAL, b. 13 Aug 1907, Norfolk (son of ELLIS
HUNT QUINTAL and CATHERINE NESTA NOBBS), d.1987, Norfolk
(p.137, 845.1, 407.iii p.83)

“TALUTE”
JOHN ROGER SMITH ADAMS, b. 11 Oct 1907, Norfolk (son of ABSOLOM
CAPEL TILLY ADAMS and ROSECLEER SNELL), d. 1972
(p.105, 225.ii p.56)

“BENNEY”
GEORGE ROBERT PENNY YAEGER, b. 12 Jun 1908, Norfolk (son of
SARAH NORAH NOBBS CHRISTIAN, but took the name of his stepfather)
occ. Butcher
(p.181, 737.i p.122)

“IKEY BOB”
WILLIAM HADLEY FREMANTLE EDWARDS, b. 21 Nov 1908, Norfolk
(son of EMILY QUINTAL and CHARLES ROBERT TOWNES EDWARDS),
d. Oct 1976, Sydney, NSW, Australia
(150.iv p.42)

“CUPPA TEA”
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AUSTIN BUFFETT, b. 06 Dec 1908, Norfolk (son of SUSAN FLORENCE
QUINTAL [“SUSU DALE”] and JOHN WILFRED QUINTAL), d. 1982, res.
Burrill Lake, NSW, Australia
(363.iv p.75)

“BLUBBER”
HENRY HUGH YOUNG, b. 17 Jan 1909, Pitcairn (son of NORRIS HENRY
YOUNG and MARIAN ELMIRA CHRISTIAN), d. after 1973, res. Pitcairn
(p.180, 728.i p.121)

“SKIP”
“PIDDY”
GILBERT AUGUSTINE CHRISTIAN, b. 28 Mar 1909, Norfolk (son of
GEORGE BRIGHTMAN CHRISTIAN [“MOOLA”]) and JOSEPHINE
ISABELLA BATAILLE), d. during 1950s
(p.162, 560.iii p.103)

“FREDA”
AMY ANNIE CHARLOTTE KATE SNELL, b. 09 May 1909, Norfolk
(daughter of MARY ALICE ADAMS and ISAAC SNELL [“IKE”]), d. 11 May
1925, Norfolk
(568.iv p.104)

“GIRLIE”
FRANCES GWENDOLINE MAY QUINTAL, b. 17 May 1909, Norfolk
(daughter of OLIVER PENNY QUINTAL and HARRIET LINDA ETHEL
CHRISTIAN), res. 1980s Auckland, New Zealand
(p. 138, 413.ii p.84)
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“AUNT ELLIE”
MARGARET MELISSA QUINTAL, b. 17 Jul 1909, Norfolk (daughter of
ALBERT EDWARD C. QUINTAL [“BARTY”] and DOROTHY BUFFETT
[“AUNT DOL”]), d.1963
(p.137, 744.1 p.123, 405.vii p.83)

“GEGGIE”
CATHERINE DAISY ADAMS, b. 19 Dec 1909, Norfolk, (daughter of
ABSOLOM CAPEL TILLY ADAMS and ROSECLEER SNELL), d. 27 Feb
1933, Norfolk
(p.105, 225.iii p.56)

“NOBBY”
LESLIE EDWARD WYNWARD BUFFETT, b. about 1909, Norfolk (son of
GEORGE HUNN NOBBS BUFFETT and GLADYS AMELIA O’BRIAN), res.
1986, Norfolk
(p.160, 548.i p.101)

“SIKKIE”
ALBERT LAING, b. after 1900, New Zealand (son of FANNY NELMES
BUFFETT [“AUNT FAN”] and EDWARD BARON LAING). Noted New
Zealand sportsman and player for the New Zealand “All Blacks”.
(156.viii p.44)

“BONNIE”
PATRICIA GIBBONS, b. before 1911, Norfolk (daughter of ELLEN MILLS
BUFFETT and JOHN PATRICK GIBBONS)
(p.123, 334.v p.72)
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1910s

“GIRLIE”
SYLVIA ESTHER ROBINSON, b. 18 Mar 1910, Norfolk (daughter of
JEMIMA LOUISA QUINTAL and ENOCH COBBCROFT ROBINSON
[“COBBY”]), res. 1986 Norfolk
(p.86, 148.vi p.41)

“COSTA”
FRANCIS GODFREY CHRISTIAN, b. 26 Jun 1910, Norfolk (son of ISAAC
GODFREY CHRISTIAN and FRANCES ELIZABETH EDWARDS), d. 1965
Whakatane, New Zealand
(p.122, 311.ix p.69)

“JIMMY”
LLOYD HUGH CHRISTIAN, b. 04 Jan 1911, Pitcairn (son of GEORGE
LINDSAY CHRISTIAN (“RAT”) and ELIZABETH JANE CHRISTIAN), d. 23
Feb 1986, Pitcairn
(679.v p.116)

“TONI”
SUSAN FLORENCE NOBBS, b. 26 Feb 1911, Norfolk (daughter of AMY
QUINTAL and BENJAMIN FFRENCH NOBBS [“FARD”]), d. 08 Jan 1988
(p.129, 367.v p.76)

“BOOTSIE”
ELVIRA ELIZA CHRISTIAN, b. 18 May 1911, Norfolk (daughter of CLARA
AIMEE BATAILLE and ISAAC GOLDIE CHRISTIAN), res.1986, Norfolk
(p.165, 584.iv p.106)
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“PUSS”
ELIZABETH HENRIETTA CHRISTIAN, b.02 Nov 1911, Norfolk (daughter of
ELLEN LOUISE CHRISTIAN [“MUMMY LOU”]), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.180, 731.i p.121)

“LINAS”
SELINA AGNES COFFIN, b. 1911, Pitcairn (daughter of NICODEMO and
SELINA ISABELLA COFFIN)
(p.226, 1214.1 p.176, 1191.i p.174)

“HACKETT”
GEORGE WILLIAM McLEAVE BUFFETT, b. about 1911, Auckland, New
Zealand (son of PETER MOORE BUFFETT (“PA PEET”) and EMILY
GERTRUDE EVANS). Moved to Norfolk in 1912
(p.145, 455.i p.89)

“TREASURE”
HERBERT ERNEST RAYMOND EVANS, b. 02 Jan 1912, Norfolk (son of
GEORGE ROWLAND ST-CLAIR BUFFETT and EMILY EVANGELINE
BUFFETT), d. Apr 1975
(p.94, 182.x p.49)

“TOTUS”
ARTHUR BENJAMIN WARD BUFFETT, b. 12 Mar 1912, Norfolk (son of
PETER MOORE BUFFETT [“PA PEET”] and EMILY GERTRUDE EVANS),
d. after 1986, Norfolk
(p.145, 455.ii p.89)
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“TENTY”
LILLIAN CHRISTIAN YOUNG, b. 16 Mar 1912, Pitcairn (daughter of
ALONZO ORVILLE H. YOUNG and LURA CONSTANCE WARREN)
(p.182, 1035.1 p.157, 756.i p.124)

“YAIYA”
ALEC CHRISTIAN, b. 05 May 1912, Norfolk (son of GEORGE BRIGHTMAN
CHRISTIAN [“MOOLA”]) and JOSEPHINE ISABELLA BATAILLE), d. 1973
(p.162, 491.1 p.94, 560.iv p.103)

“BOY SATT”
DAVID CAMPBELL DUNSMERE BUFFETT, b. 11 Dec 1913, Norfolk (son
of DAVID CHRISTOPHER BUFFETT and HARRIET FAIRFAX
SATTERFIELD [“SATTIE”]), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.133, 378.ii p.79)

“DOO DOO”
LILLIAN BEATRICE SNELL, b. 25 Jan 1913, Norfolk (daughter of
BLANCHE QUINTAL and JOHN SNELL)
(p.137, 408.i p.84)

. “MOOMIE”
BLANCHE ROSECLEER JESSIE SNELL, b. 23 Jun 1913, Norfolk (daughter
of MARY ALICE ADAMS and ISAAC SNELL [“IKE”]), d. 1986
(p.163, 568.vi p.104)
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“TEENIE”
CHARLES JOHN MENZIES, b. 17 Jul 1913, Norfolk (son of NATHNIEL
SATTERFIELD MENZIES [“SATTIE”] and AGNES SUSAN NOBBS), d.
1989, Norfolk
(p.147, 776.1 p.127, 469.ii p.91)

. “POTTS”
CHARLES IVENS BUFFETT, b. 02 Mar 1914, Norfolk (son of PETER
MOORE BUFFETT [“PA PEET”] and EMILY GERTRUDE EVANS), occ.
Business Administrator, d. 21 Jan 1995, Canberra, ACT, Australia, res. 1986,
Norfolk
(p.145, 455.iii p.89)

“ROBBIE BARTY”
WILFRID ROBERT QUINTAL, b. 17 May 1914, Norfolk, (son of ALBERT
EDWARD C. QUINTAL [“BARTY”] and DOROTHY BUFFETT [“AUNT
DOL”]), d. 1975
(405.viii p.83)

“GAN”
MURIEL FANNY ADAMS, b. 03 Jul 1914, Norfolk (daughter of FRANCIS
HOLFORD ADAMS and MARIA MADELINE CHRISTIAN), Norfolk, d.
1988
(p.137, 401.ii p.82)

“BOY”
ROY CORNISH QUINTAL, b. 18 Aug 1914, Norfolk, bap. 18 Oct 1914,
Norfolk (son of HENRY QUINTAL [“HARRY CORNISH”] and FRANCES
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AUGUSTA QUINTAL [“SMALLY”]), occ. Constable, d. at the Lady Davidson
Convalescent Home in Sydney
(p.128, 362.ii p.75)

“KITCH”
“RABO”
KENWICK HERBERT KITCHINER QUINTAL, b. 30 Nov 1914, Norfolk (son
of JOSEPH ATKINS QUINTAL [“ATT”] and AMY ARABELLA ADAMS), d.
05 Sep 1940
(355.xi p.75)

“LASS”
DAVID THOMAS EDWARD, husband of LAURA MELBA ADAMS
[“TILDY”], b. about 1914, Auckland, New Zealand (son of KATE CHRISTIAN
and DOUGLAS WILLIAM EDWARD), d. 1984, Norfolk
(p.166, 586.iii p.106, 594.i.1 p.107)

. “JOATY”
EDMUND GEORGE FREDERICK SNELL (son of MARY ALICE ADAMS
and ISAAC SNELL [“IKE”]), b. 26 May 1915, Norfolk, d. 02 Aug 1991, New
Zealand
(p.163, 568.vii p.104)

“FOOKIE”
JOHN ROBERT YOUNG, b. 25 Sep 1915, Norfolk (son of CHRISTINE ROSE
QUINTAL [“LILLY OODOO”] and RUPERT YOUNG [“OODOO”]), d. 29
Nov 1960, Norfolk
(p.138, 417.i p.84)
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“SHEBA”
DORA CATHERINE ELIZABETH BUFFETT, b. 03 Nov 1915, Norfolk
(daughter of PETER MOORE BUFFETT [“PA PEET”] and EMILY
GERTRUDE EVANS), d. 1991
(p.145, 455.iv p.89)

“SHUNNA”
FREDERICK FELIX QUINTAL, b.02 Dec 1915, Norfolk (son of EVON KATE
QUINTAL)
(p.184, 766.i p.126)

“BOYER”
FRED CHRISTIAN, b. 25 Mar 1915/7, Norfolk (son of CLARA AIMEE
BATAILLE and ISAAC GOLDIE CHRISTIAN), d. Maitland, NSW, Australia
(584.v p.106)

“NIG”
STEPHEN JOHN CHRISTIAN, b. about 1915, Sydney, NSW, Australia (son of
CORNELIUS STEPHEN HOLDER CHRISTIAN and RITA LAWRENCE
TAYLOR), d. 1983. Married in Norfolk.
(p.187, 793.i p.128)

“TONY”
ANDERSON GILBERT WARREN, b. 12 Aug 1916, Pitcairn (son of PHILIP
ANDERSON CALVERT WARREN and EMILY MABEL CHRISTIAN

)

(p.176, 1056.1 p.159, 681.iii p.116)

“BOO BOO”
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BENJAMIN EUSTACE CHRISTIAN, husband of NAOMI AUGUSTA
CHRISTIAN [“DOODSIE”], b. 16 Dec 1916, Norfolk (son of GEORGE
BRIGHTMAN CHRISTIAN [“MOOLA”]) and JOSEPHINE ISABELLA
BATAILLE), d. 04 Oct 1980, Norfolk
(p.162, 971.1 p.149, 560.v p.103)

“CHARLIE UNOO”
CHARLES LEOPOLD EVANS, b. 23 Jun 1917, Norfolk (son of ANDREW
EVANS [“UNOO”] and CHARLOTTE PHOEBE BATAILLE), d. 23 Jul 1975,
Norfolk
(p.94, 185.v p.49)

“RONNIE DICKIE”
CHARLES RONALD BUFFETT, b. 27 Sep 1917, Norfolk (son of ROBERT
EDWARD BUFFETT [“DICKIE”] and EMILY GLADDIS NOBBS
[“MOOKU”]), d. 11 Jun 1993, Norfolk
(p.101, 216.ix p.54)

“CHARLY POWDER”
CHARLES WILLIAM JOHN NICHOLSON, b.1917 (son of MARY MARIA
QUINTAL and CHARLES WILLIAM JOHN NICHOLSON)
(p.127, 358.iv p.75)

“BOOMPS”
IVY MABEL KERIN BUFFETT, b. 1917 (daughter of PETER MOORE
BUFFETT [“PA PEET”] and EMILY GERTRUDE EVANS), d. 1982
(p.145, 455.v p.89)

“PUMBLES”
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DOLORES PEARL BUFFETT, b.1917, Norfolk (daughter of GEORGE HUNN
NOBBS BUFFETT and GLADYS AMELIA O’BRIAN) res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.161, 474.1 p.91, 548.iv p.101)

“EBO”
VIVIAN EVERSON CHRISTIAN, b. 30 Jan 1918, Pitcairn (daughter of
GEORGE LINDSAY CHRISTIAN [“RAT”] and ELIZABETH JANE
CHRISTIAN)
(p.176, 679.viii p.116)

“BROOD”
EDGAR EDWARD YOUNG, b. 30 Jun 1918, Norfolk (son of CHRISTINE
ROSE QUINTAL [“LILLY OODOO”] and RUPERT YOUNG [“OODOO”]),
d. Sep 1980, Auckland, New Zealand
(p.138, 417.ii p.84)

“HIPPO”
GRAHAM DOUGLAS LAING, b. 1918, New Zealand (son of JAMES LAING
and MONA ???),d. 1982, Norfolk
(1091.1 p.163)

“TILDY”
LAURA MELBA ADAMS, wife of DAVID THOMAS EDWARD [“LASS”],
b. 1918 (daughter of EPHRAIM HENRY ADAMS [“PUMPER”] and RUTH
CHRISTIAN), d. about 1944
(594.i p.107, 1118.2 p.166)
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“COMI”
ALBERT LEOPOLD McCOY, b. Apr 1919, Norfolk (son of HELEN LILLIAN
QUINTAL [“NAN”] and EDWIN DANIEL McCOY), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.148, 476.i p.92)

“GINDIE”
EUSTACE WALTER ADAMS, b. 1919 (son of EPHRAIM HENRY ADAMS
[“PUMPER”] and AMY RUTH CHRISTIAN)
(p.167, 594.ii p.107)

1920s

“CUSHIE”
CONSTANCE ADA MAUD QUINTAL, b. 11 Jan 1920 (daughter of
WILLIAM ERNEST QUINTAL [“BERA”] and MARY EDITH BUFFETT
CHRISTIAN)
(508.i p.96)

“BAMBI”
HENRY GILBERT CAMPBELL QUINTAL, b. 23 Apr 1920, Norfolk (son of
ANNIE ELIZABETH ADAMS [“GRANNY”] and STEPHEN CHRISTIAN
QUINTAL [“CHON”]), d. 10 Feb 1988
(p.137, 403.ip.83)

“BOB PAT”
CHARLES EPHRAIM JOHN ADAMS, b. 24 Apr 1920, Norfolk (son of
GUILDFORD PATTESON ADAMS [“PAT”] and ELIZABETH HELEN
ADELAIDE ADAMS [“TUTTA” “MA”])
(p.167, 596.i p.107)
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“CAESAR”
JULIUS REUBEN CHARLES CHRISTIAN, b. 28 May 1920, Norfolk (son of
HERBERT JOHN CHRISTIAN and ETHEL JULIA MENZIES), d. 25 May
1985, Norfolk
(p.193, 830.ii p.133)

“CHIPPIE”
JACOB RALPH WARREN, b. 04 Jun 1920, Pitcairn (son of CHRISTOPHER
STANHOPE WARREN and MARY EMELINE CHRISTIAN)
(p.212, 1057.1 p.160, 1039.iii p.158)

“HESS”
HENRY HASTINGS QUINTAL, b. 1920, Norfolk (son of ELLEN BEATRICE
YAGER and FAIRFAX LESLIE QUINTAL), res. Gilgandra, NSW, Australia
(389.vii, p.81)

“SYB”
SEABURY LORRAINE BATAILLE, b. 1920 (daughter of LOUIS VICTOR
BATAILLE [“HOOKIE”] and EMMA PETHERBRIDGE)
(p.165, 581.i p.105)

“HODDER”
HOLDER STANLEY CHRISTIAN, b. 1920, Norfolk (son of CORNELIUS
STEPHEN HOLDER CHRISTIAN and RITA LAWRENCE TAYLOR), res.
1986, Norfolk
(p.187, 793.ii p.128)

“SPODDIT”
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JOHN ADAMS, b. about 1920, Norfolk (son of GILBERT BRIGHTMAN
ADAMS [“BRIGHTIE”] and GERTRUDE ANGELINE BEATRICE
JACKSON), d. 1968, Sydney, NSW, Australia
(p.219, 1086.i p.163)

“DOODSIE”
NAOMI AUGUSTA CHRISTIAN, wife of BENJAMIN EUSTACE
CHRISTIAN [“BOO BOO”], b. 09 Sep 1921, Norfolk (daughter of NAOMI
AUGUSTA NOBBS and JULIUS HERBERT CHRISTIAN), occ. Tourist Bus
Driver, d. 16 Nov 1992, res. 1987, Norfolk
(p.149, 478.iv p.92)

“DOT”
JEMIMA LAURIE BUFFETT, b. 1921 (daughter of LAURIE IDA QUINTAL
and HENRY WENTWORTH BUFFETT), d. during 1940s
(p.134, 386.i p.80)

“JELLY”
HENRY JOSPEH ADAMS, b. 1921, Norfolk (son of EPHRAIM HENRY
ADAMS [“PUMPER”] and AMY RUTH CHRISTIAN)
(p.167, 594.iii p.107)

“DAISY”
MIRIAM ADAMS, b. 1921 (daughter of GILBERT BRIGHTMAN ADAMS
[“BRIGHTIE”] and GERTRUDE ANGELINE BEATRICE JACKSON), d.
1968, Sydney, NSW, Australia
(p.219, 1086.ii p.163)

“PUNGA”
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HARRY NICHOLAS WESLEY QUINTAL, b. 17 Jan 1922 (son of WILLIAM
ERNEST QUINTAL [“BERA”] and MARY EDITH BUFFETT CHRISTIAN),
res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.155, 508.ii p.96)

“DUCKY”
HELEN CATHERINE QUINTAL, b. 20 Feb 1922, Norfolk (daughter of
ELLEN BEATRICE YAGER and FAIRFAX LESLIE QUINTAL)
(389.viii, p.81)

. “BEBBIE”
PATRICIA GRACE CHRISTIAN, b. 18 Dec 1922, Norfolk, (daughter of
NAOMI AUGUSTA NOBBS and JULIUS HERBERT CHRISTIAN), d. 1991,
Norfolk
(p.150, 478.v p.92)

“DEENIE”
HAZELDENE QUINTAL, b. 1922, Norfolk (daughter of ALBERT ROBERT
QUINTAL [“HONEY”] and HELEN MADELINE OLIVE ADAMS
[“TITTA”])
(p.154, 503.ii p.95)

“LAD”
“STINGY”
DONALD DANIEL ADAMS, b. 1922, Norfolk (son of GILBERT
BRIGHTMAN ADAMS [“BRIGHTIE”] and GERTRUDE ANGELINE
BEATRICE JACKSON), Norfolk, d. 1990
(1086.iii p.163)
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“FLIP”
ROBERT QUINTAL, b. after 1922, Norfolk (son of WILLIAM QUINTAL
[“WAAGER”] and ELLEN LOISE CHRISTIAN [“MUMMY LOU”])
(396.viii p.82)

“DOBREY”
VERNA CARLEAN DEBORAH YOUNG, b. 23 Jan 1923, Pitcairn (daughter
of CATHERINE ALMIRA WARREN and ANDREW CLARENCE DAVID
YOUNG)
(p.183, 759.i p.124)

“NONIE”
DENONE HARRIET BUFFETT, b. 1923, Norfolk (daughter of THOMAS
FRANCIS BUFFETT [“CHOOD”] and NELLIE ELVA QUINTAL)
(p.142, 443.i p.87)

“DOC”
FREDERICK ADAMS, b. 1923, Norfolk (son of EPHRAIM HENRY ADAMS
[“PUMPER”] and AMY RUTH CHRISTIAN)
(p.167, 594.iv p.107)

“GAMS”
ALMA MAY YOUNG, b. 12 Oct 1924, Norfolk (daughter of CHRISTINE
ROSE QUINTAL [“LILLY OODOO”] and RUPERT YOUNG [“OODOO”], d.
before 1993
(417.iv p.84)
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“HESS”
HERBERT EDWIN SNELL, b. 1924 (son of ALFRED ROCKWELL SNELL
and EVELYN POLLY CHRISTIAN)
(p.217, 986.1, 1076.ii p.162)

“CHAD”
JOHN HILTON KNIGHT QUINTAL, b. about 1924, Cobar, NSW, Australia
(son of RALPH HENRY QUINTAL and ROSE AMELIA BENNETT), res.
1986, Norfolk
(p.153, 834.1 p.134, 500.i p.95)

“BOOB”
EDITH LILLIAN SNELL, b. after 1924 and before 1927 (daughter of ALFRED
ROCKWELL SNELL and EVELYN POLLY CHRISTIAN), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.217, 986.1, 1076.iii p.162)

“SNITCH”
STEPHEN LAVERTY ADAMS, b. 1925, Norfolk (son of EPHRAIM HENRY
ADAMS [“PUMPER”] and AMY RUTH CHRISTIAN), d. about 1987, Norfolk
(594.v p.107)

“KIK”
GEORGE ROSLIN QUINTAL, b. 09 Sep 1926, Norfolk (son of JOSEPH
ATKINS QUINTAL [“ATT”] and AMY ARBELLA ADAMS), res. 1986,
Norfolk
(p.127, 355.xiii p.75)

“BOONIE”
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COLIN LINDSAY BUFFETT, b. 1926, Norfolk (son of MARY CATHERINE
LOCKE [“LOCKET”] and JOHN CHARLTON BUFFETT [“FUNNY BILL”]),
res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.150, 485.ii p.93)

“WEETIE”
IRENE VERLE YOUNG, b. 14 Feb 1927, Norfolk (daughter of CHRISTINE
ROSE QUINTAL [“LILLY OODOO”] and RUPERT YOUNG [“OODOO”]),
d. 08 Aug 1993, Christchurch, New Zealand
(p.138, 417.v p.84)

“POWELL”
FREDERICK STANLEY SNELL, b. 27 Sep 1927, Norfolk (son of EVELYN
POLLY CHRISTIAN and ALFRED ROCKWELL SNELL), d. 09 Oct 1991,
Norfolk
(1076.iv p.162)

“TEDDY TOY”
GEORGE EDWARD CHRISTIAN, b. 16 Nov 1927, Norfolk (son of
HENRIETTA BEATRICE A. BUFFETT and WILLIAM HAROLD
EDWARDS [“MANCY”] – later adopted by stepfather JOHN ROGER SMITH
ADAMS [“TALUTE”]), d. 04 Apr 1977, Norfolk
(p.142, 446.i p.88)

“MAC”
GEORGE ALBERT LORENZO ADAMS, b. 10 Jul 1928, Norfolk (son of
GUILDFORD PATTESON ADAMS [“PAT”] and ELIZABETH HELEN
ADELAIDE ADAMS [“TUTTA” “MA”]), d.04 Mar 1991, Norfolk
(p.167, 596.iii p.107)
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“GUSTIN”
FRANK AUGUSTIN ADAMS, b. 10 Jul. 1928, Norfolk (son of GILBERT
BRIGHTMAN ADAMS [“BRIGHTIE”] and GERTRUDE ANGELINE
BEATRICE JACKSON), d. 24 Oct 1991
(1086.iv p.163)

“DOSS”
DOROTHY MARY ELIZABETH GONDON, b. 1928 (daughter of LOUIS
FELIX MARSH GONDON [“TOOTHIE”] and CHARLOTTE ODETTE
McPHAIL)
(p.220, 965.1 p.149, 1106.i p.165)

“PONY”
LANGFORD WARREN, b. 11 Apr 1929, Pitcairn (son of LAURA
GWENDOLINE WARREN), res. 1991, New Zealand
(p.184, 765.i p.125)

“TAGGART”
ELIZABETH MAY ADAMS, wife of WALTER STEPHEN MENZIES
[“WHAKO”]), b. 1929, Norfolk (daughter of EPHRAIM HENRY ADAMS
[“PUMPER”] and AMY RUTH CHRISTIAN)
(p.167, 594.vii p.107)

“SKIP”
ROSE CLARE CHRISTINE SNELL, b. 1929 (daughter of ALFRED
ROCKWELL SNELL and EVELYN POLLY CHRISTIAN)
(p.217, 1076.v p.162)
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1930s

“DANNY”
EDGAR THORNTON YAGER, b. 28 Jan 1930, Norfolk (son of ELLEN
BEATRICE YAGER [“AUNT JINNY”] and FAIRFAX LESLIE QUINTAL
[“PA LES”]), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.135, 389.xii p.81)

“ENA ETTE”
ENA KATHLYN CHARLOTT CHRISTIAN, b. 27 Nov 1930, Norfolk
(daughter of CHARLES REUBEN CHRISTIAN [“ETTE”] and RUTH
KELMINSTER HORRICKS), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.178, 715.vi p.119)

“STREAKS”
“BISH”
JOHN OLIVER ANDERSON, b. 15 Feb 1931, Norfolk (son of CATHERINE
DAISY ADAMS [“GEGGIE”] and MORAY ANDERSON), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p. 164, 577.i p.105)

“DOLLY”
CHARLOTTE GERTUDE EVANS, b. 1931, Norfolk (daughter of HELEN
SUSAN NOBBS and GEORGE ALBERT EVANS [“SONNY”]), res. 1987,
Norfolk
(p.148, 472.ii p.91)

“PET”
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ERNESTINE CATHERINE MARTHA EVANS, b. 1931 (daughter of ALFRED
WILLIAM FORREST EVANS [“GUNSEN”] and CATHERINE MAY
QUINTAL [“LULLIE”]), d. 1935
(489.i p.94)

MICKY”
CHARLES HERBERT CHRISTIAN-BAILEY, b. 1931, Norfolk (son of
DOROTHY MAY CHRISTIAN and JOHN ALLEN BAILEY) res. 1986,
Norfolk
(p.178, 717.iii p.120)

“MAJOR”
MADELINE SNELL, b. 1931 (daughter of ALFRED ROCKWELL SNELL and
EVELYN POLLY CHRISTIAN)
(p.217, 1076.vi p.162)

“PLUTE”
EUSTACE SNELL, b. 1931 (son of ALFRED ROCKWELL SNELL and
EVELYN POLLY CHRISTIAN), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.217, 1076.vii p.162)

“TURK”
JOHN CHARLES KILBOURNE, b.1932, Norfolk (son of AMELIA MARY
ELIZABETH QUINTAL and CHARLES KILBOURNE)
(p.136, 397.iii p.82)

“BOOF”
THORNTON GEORGE ELLIS QUINTAL, b. 1932, Norfolk (son of ELVA
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MABEL CATHERINE YAGER and WILLIAM PETER ELLIS QUINTAL
[“PONNO”])
(p.195, 845.i p.135)

“SHORT”
LESLIE RICHARD NOBBS, b. 1933 (son of SYLVIA ESTHER ROBINSON
[“GIRLIE”] and CHARLES HASTINGS HEBBLETHWAITE NOBBS
[“DICK”])
(p.140, 427.iii p.86)

“BUBBY”
DAVID LEON EVANS, b. 1933 (son of HORACE ANDREW EVANS
[“PEACOCK”, “PEKE”] and ROSENA BEATRICE MOY), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.152, 495.ii p.94)

“PRIM”
MARGARET MARY LeCREN, b. 1933, Norfolk (daughter of LILLIAN
BEATRICE SNELL [“DOO DOO”] and GEOFFREY KERR LeCREN), d. 09
Mar 1995, Norfolk
(p.198, 869. ii p.137)

“RUBBER”
FREDERICK CHRISTIAN, b. after 1933 (son of ALBERT LOUIS
CHRISTIAN and MARY ELIZABETH ???)
(1112.ii p.165)
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. “BLIMP”
RONALD ALFRED KENNETH CHRISTIAN, husband of EDITH LILLIAN
SNELL [“BOOB”], b. 1934 (son of AMY JOYCELYN EVANS and ALEC
CHRISTIAN [“YAIYA”]), res.1986, Norfolk
(p.151, 491.i p.94)

“SALLY”
MURIEL SNELL, b. 1934 (daughter of ALFRED ROCKWELL SNELL and
EVELYN POLLY CHRISTIAN), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.218, 1591.1 p.215, 1076.viii p.162)

. “RANGI”
CORA ALICE SNELL, b. after 1934 and before 1938 (daughter of ALFRED
ROCKWELL SNELL and EVELYN POLLY CHRISTIAN), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.218, 1076.ix p.162)

. “LINNA”
LORNA GRACE SNELL, b. after 1934 and before 1938 (daughter of ALFRED
ROCKWELL SNELL and EVELYN POLLY CHRISTIAN)
p.218, 1076.x p.162)

“SKEET”
LEO RODGER ANDERSON, b. 1935 (son of CATHERINE DAISY ADAMS
[“GEGGIE”] and MORAY ANDERSON)
(p. 164, 577.ii p.105)

“BUTCH”
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FRANCIS EVELYN QUINTAL, b. 1935, Norfolk (son of ELVA MABEL
CATHERINE YAGER and WILLIAM PETER ELLIS QUINTAL [“PONNO”])
res.1986, Norfolk
(845.ii p.135)

“HOMEY”
DAVID RONALD EDWARD, b. 1935 (son of ELVIRA ELIZA CHRISTIAN
[“BOOTSIE”] and ALBERT DUNCAN EDWARD), d. 1973
(1115.iii p.165)

“PUSSY”
MARONA ESTELLE YOUNG, b. 24 May 1936, Pitcairn (daughter of
WILKSON CARLSON YOUNG and MARJORIE ESTELLE CHRISTIAN)
(p.214, 1272.1 p.183, 1049.iii p.159)

“MINNIE”
IRENE LAVINIA STEPHENSON, b. 1937 (daughter of ALICE MARION
FLEURETTE BUFFETT and ERNEST VINCENT STEPHENSON)
(p.216, 1066.vi p.161)

“CHINA”
JOHN GEORGE EDWARD, b. 1937 (son of ELVIRA ELIZA CHRISTIAN
[“BOOTSIE”] and ALBERT DUNCAN EDWARD)
(1115.iv p.165)

“HUGGY”
IAN WELSH, b. after 1937, Sydney, NSW, Australia (son of KATHLEEN
JANET METCALFE and CHARLES WELSH), res. Sylvania, New Zealand
(p.147, 467.i p.91)
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“PALMER”
“PUSS”
GEORGE EDWIN ANDERSON, b. 07 Dec 1938, Norfolk (son of
CATHERINE DAISY ADAMS [“GEGGIE”] and MORAY ANDERSON), res.
1986, Norfolk
(p. 164, 577.iii p.105)

1940s

“TINA”
JANET ASHBURNER, b. 1940 (daughter of JOAN ADELAIDE NOBBS and
RICHARD ASHBURNER)
(p.147, 465.i p.91)

“PELLY”
KENTON ARTHUR EVANS, b. 25 Nov 1940, Norfolk (son of HORACE
ANDREW EVANS [“PEACOCK”, “PEKE”] and ROSENA BEATRICE
MOY), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.152, 495.v p.94)

“BOSUN”
DESMOND GRAHAM, b. before 1941, Vila, New Hebrides (son of
ROSALINDA MAY BUFFETT [“MYER”] and GEORGE GRAHAM)
(p.161, 554.i p.102)

“COCCO”
LOIS GRAHAM, b. before 1941, Norfolk (daughter of ROSALINDA MAY
BUFFETT (“MYER”) and GEORGE GRAHAM)
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(554.ii p.102)

. “SHORTY”
EUSTACE HENRY CAMPBELL QUINTAL, b. 26 Jun 1941 (son of HENRY
GILBERT CAMPBELL QUINTAL [“CAM”, “BAMBI”] and MAY ADAMS)
(p.197, 864.ii p.137)

“BRUD”
JOSEPH ALBERT NICHOLSON, b. 1941 (son of KATHLEEN SARAH
QUINTAL and HENRY THOMAS ATKINS NICHOLSON)
(p.155, 514.iii p.96)

“SLUGGO”
KEITH LESLIE FRANCIS SNELL, b. 1941 (son of HAZELDENE QUINTAL
[“DEENIE”] and HUBERT KEITH SNELL)
(p.211, 1013.i p.154)

“SMUDGE”
RAYMOND GEORGE CHRISTIAN, b. after 1941 (son of AMY JOYCELYN
EVANS and ALEC CHRISTIAN [“YAIYA”]), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.152, 491.iii p.94)

“CULLA”
VINCENT ELTON GRAHAM, b. 1941 (son of ROSALINDA MAY BUFFETT
[“MYER”] and GEORGE GRAHAM)
(p.161, 554.iii p.102)

“STEGGLES”
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GEORGE EDWARD LeCREN, b. after 1942, Norfolk (son of LILLIAN
BEATRICE SNELL [“DOO DOO”] and GEOFFREY KERR LeCREN), res.
1986, Norfolk
(869.iv p.137)

. “KISSARD”
ALAN CLIFFORD BUFFETT, b. 1943 (son of GEORGE WILLIAM
McLEAVE BUFFETT [“HACKETT”] and ALICE MAUDE BUFFETT), res.
1986, Norfolk
(p.205, 1361.1 p.192, 928.i p.145)

“DIDS”
NEVILLE ROBERT NICOLAI, husband of SHIRLEY ANN BRIDGET ???
[“BIDDY”], b. 1943 (son of ALICE MARION FLEURETTE BUFFETT and
ERNEST VINCENT STEPHENSON)
(p.216, 1066.x p.161)

“SPARKS”
JOSEPH HENRY CHRISTIAN, b. 1943 (son of GILBERT AUGUSTINE
CHRISTIAN [“SKIP”, “PIDDY”] and OLWEN AGNEW CADOGAN)
(p.218, 1080.i p.162)

“BEEF”
JOHN CHARLES BUFFETT, b. after 1943 (son of GEORGE WILLIAM
McLEAVE BUFFETT [“HACKETT”] and ALICE MAUDE BUFFETT), res.
1986, Norfolk
(p.205, 928.iii p.145)

“SPINDLES”
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CHARLES HENRI MENGHETTI, b. after 1943 (son of FRANCIS
MENGHETTI and DORA CATHERINE ELIZABETH BUFFETT
[“SHEBA”]), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.205, 1393.1 p.196, 931.i p.145)

. “JAP”
PAUL ANTHONY MENGHETTI, b. after 1943 (son of FRANCIS
MENGHETTI and DORA CATHERINE ELIZABETH BUFFETT
[“SHEBA”]), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.205, 931.ii p.145)

“FANNY”
JOHN GILBERT CHRISTIAN, b. after 1943 and before 1950 (son of
GILBERT AUGUSTINE CHRISTIAN [“SKIP”, “PIDDY”] and OLWEN
AGNEW CADOGAN)
(p.218, 1080.ii p.162)

“CHILLA”
“CHAZ”
CHARLES ALDIN BUFFETT, b. 19 Jan 1944, Norfolk (son of GUSTAV
EPHRAIM BUFFETT and ESTELLE EVELYN EVANS)
(p.143, 447.iii p.88)

“SHORT”
GEORGE DESMOND GRAHAM, b. 01 May 1946, Norfolk (son of
DESMOND GRAHAM [“BOSUN”] and BEVERLY ???), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.216, 1070.i p.161)

1950s
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“WOK”
WARREN SINCLAIR STEHR, b. 07 Sep 1950, Lower Hutt, New Zealand, res.
1987, Norfolk
(1311.1 p.187)

. “TOOFY”
GEORGE BRIGHTMAN CHRISTIAN, b. 1950 (son of GILBERT
AUGUSTINE CHRISTIAN [“SKIP”, “PIDDY”] and OLWEN AGNEW
CADOGAN), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.218, 1080.iii p.162)

“NOGGIE”
NORRIS JOSEPH YOUNG, b. 1950, Pitcairn (son of HENRY HUGH YOUNG
[“BLUBBER”] and FLORENCE BECK), occ. Mechanic
(1247.i p.180)

“BARLEY”
BARRY NICHOLAS CHRISTIAN, b. after 1950 (son of GILBERT
AUGUSTINE CHRISTIAN [“SKIP”, “PIDDY”] and OLWEN AGNEW
CADOGAN)
(p.218, 1080.iv p.162)

“RUG”
DOUGLAS JAMES MEXWELL EVANS, b. 14 Jul 1951, Norfolk (son of
CHARLES LEOPOLD EVANS [“CHARLIE UNOO”] and MARGARET
FLORENCE LYNCH), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.153, 497.iii p.94)
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“MOOCHEY”
JOHN MAXWELL CHRISTIAN, b. 05 Nov 1951, Norfolk (son of
CHARLOTTE GERTRUDE EVANS [“DOLLY”] and MAXWELL DALYELL
CHRISTIAN), res. 1987, Norfolk
(p.206, 956.i p.148)

. “COON”
JAMES DUNCAN EDWARD, b. 31 Dec 1953, Norfolk (son of JAMES
DOUGLAS EDWARD and HELEN LOUSIA CLARA ADAMS)
(p.221, 1116.iii p.166)

“BEAR”
DAVID PETER GRAHAM, b. 01 Apr 1954 (son of DESMOND GRAHAM
[“BOSUN”] and BEVERLY ???), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.217, 1070.vi p.161)

“TATEY”
GARY CHRISTIAN, b. 19 Sep 1954, Norfolk (son of CHARLOTTE
GERTUDE EVANS [“DOLLY”] and MAXWELL DALYELL CHRISTIAN),
res. 1986, Norfolk
(956.ii p.148)

“MORG”
BARRY MICHAEL GRAHAM, b. 24 Jul 1956 (son of DESMOND GRAHAM
[“BOSUN”] and BEVERLY ???)
(1070.vii p.161)

“NIG”
“KAI”
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LESTER KAY BROWN, b. 31 Aug 1956, Pitcairn (son of LEN CARLYLE
BROWN and THELMA ADELLA CHRISTIAN)
(1055.v p.159)

“MIRRA”
MARIE LORRAINE McCOY, b. about 1956, Norfolk (daughter of BEVERLY
HARRISON McCOY and DOROTHY MARY ELIZABETH GONDON), res.
1986, Norfolk
(p.207, 965.i p.149)

“BEBS”
DAVID JOHN SANDERS, b. 07 Feb 1957, Norfolk (son of WILLIAM
WINTON SANDERS and MURIEL SNELL [“SALLY”]), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.240, 1003.1 p.153, 1591.iii p.216)

“TARDY”
GLENN SELWYN EVANS, b. 29 Aug 1957 (son of GEORGE ROWLAND
DAVID EVANS [“DWUD”] and VICTORIA EDWINA JANE BUFFETT
[“WIC”]), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.151, 488.i p.93)

“SKEET”
PETER MASON EVANS, b. 27 Sep 1957, Norfolk (son of CHARLES
LEOPOLD EVANS [“CHARLIE UNOO”] and MARGARET FLORENCE
LYNCH), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.153, 497.vi p.94)

“DIZZY”
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DAVID NORMAN McCOY, b.16 Mar 1958, Norfolk (son of GEORGE
WILLIAM BAKER McCOY

“HUNKY”
DAVID WAYNE EVANS, b. 15 Apr 1959, Norfolk (son of CHARLES
LEOPOLD EVANS [“CHARLIE UNOO”] and MARGARET FLORENCE
LYNCH), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.153, 497.vii p.94)

1960s

“PUDDLES”
ALAN ANTHONY BUFFETT, b. 1960 (son of MERVYN BUFFETT and
JOSEPHINE CHRISTIAN), res. Norfolk
(904.ii p.142)

“GRINNEL”
NORRIS IAN BUFFETT b. after 1960 and before 1964 (son of MERVYN
BUFFETT and JOSEPHINE CHRISTIAN), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.201, 904.iii p.142)

“GARNET”
JOHN D’ARCY ADAMS, b. 05 Apr 1961 (son of FRANK GUILDFORD
AUGUSTUS ADAMS and JOYCE IRENE CULPAN), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.222, 1127.iv p.166)

“TRIGGER”
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PAUL EVANS, b. 25 Nov 1961, Norfolk (son of CHARLES LEOPOLD
EVANS [“CHARLIE UNOO”] and MARGARET FLORENCE LYNCH),
Norfolk, res. 1986, Norfolk
(497.viii p.94)

“OK TEDI”
TESSA SALVINA CASSAI, wife of MICHAEL CHARLES ELMORE
EVANS, b. 10 Nov 1963
(1002.1 p.153)

“TANE”
JANE MAUREEN BUFFETT, b. 16 Jul 1964, Norfolk (daughter of HERBERT
GOLDIE BUFFETT and LORNA MAY GRIGGS)
(901.viii p.141)

“BOODA”
BENJAMIN BRANCKER NOBBS, b. before 1966 (son of HERBERT
METCALFE KING NOBBS and MARJORIE DAWN ADAMS), res. 1993,
Norfolk
(p.148, 474.iv p.92)

“BILLY”
ERNEST ADRIAN NOBBS, b. after 1966 and before 1971 (son of HERBERT
METCALFE KING NOBBS and MARJORIE DAWN ADAMS), res. 1993,
Norfolk
(p.148, 474.vii p.92)
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1970s

“SPUDDY”
GLEN BUFFETT, b. about 1971, Norfolk (son of ALBERT FLETCHER
BUFFETT and JEANETTE ANNE MACKIE), occ. Truck Driver. He lived on
Pitcairn during 1990-91 on a special residency program for Pitcairn descendants.
(900.iii p.141)

1980s

“TIMBER”
BENJAMIN MALCOLM SCOTT NOBBS, b. 05 Jan 1983, Norfolk (son of
BENJAMIN BRANCKER NOBBS [“BOODA”] and JANINE MARY
McCOY)
(958.i p.148)

Dates unknown

a) Tahitian consorts

“TE EHU TEA TUA UNUA” – “discoloured troubled one (pale, pain/rotten,
yellow taro)”
“TOHI MATA” – “to cut the face, as an expression of joy or sorrow”
“JENNY” – English: reference unknown, likely named by Adams
TEEHUTEATUAONOA, first wife of JOHN ADAMS, b. Tahiti
(2.1. p.1)

“PRUDENCE” – English: reference unknown, likely named by Mills
“VAHINE ALUA” – “woman god”
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VAHINEATUA, arrived on Pitcairn as consort of MILLS, third wife of JOHN
ADAMS, b. Tahiti, d. 29 Apr 1831, Tahiti
(2.3 p.2)

“MARY” – English: reference unknown, likely named by McCoy
“TAIO” – “friend”
“TEIO” – Probably Taio, as pronounced by McCoy’s accent
“SORE MUMMY” – English: perhaps a reference to pregnancy or childbirth
TEIO, McCOY’s woman in Tahiti, and when the party arrived on Pitcairn,
fourth wife of JOHN ADAMS, b. Tahiti d. 14th March 1829
(2.4 p.2)

“MAUA TUA” – “mountain spirit”
“MI-MITTI” – “sick, sea”
“MA VATUA” – “with seasickness”
“ISABELLA” – English: Christian’s cousin’s wife was Isabella Curwen
“MAINMAST” – English: tall and straight as the mainmast of the ship
MAIMITI, first wife of FLETCHER CHRISTIAN, third wife of EDWARD
YOUNG, b. Tahiti, d. 19 Sep 1841, Pitcairn
(5.1 p.5, 8.1 p.6, 18.3 p.12)

“NANCY” English: reference unknown
“TO OFA ITI” – “of stone, little”
“OFATI” – “break”
“HU TIA” – “lower abdomen”
TOOFAITI, second wife of EDWARD YOUNG, b. Tahiti, d. 09 Jun 1831
(18.2 p.12)

b) Pitcairners
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“LULLIE”
??? NOBBS, wife of GUSTAV VICTOR HUNN NOBBS EDWARDS
(husband b. 1900)
(150.ii.2 p.42)

“LULLIE”
CATHERINE MAY QUINTAL, wife of ALFRED WILLIAM FORREST
EVANS [“GUNSEN]”, (Catherine was Alfred’s first wife, Alfred born 1906,
Alfred married second wife 1964)
(489.1 p.93)

“BUDDY”
LILLIAN McCANN (daughter of ROSENA DUFTY and WILLIAM McCANN
– mother b. 1887, d. after 1905)
(572.ii p.104)

“LTL CHARLIE”
CHARLES HARVEY NICHOLSON (son of CHARLES WILLIAM JOHN
NICHOLSON and PEGGY HOLLIS – father b. 1917)
(783.i p.127)

“REG”
RALPH LEONARD HOLLOWAY (son of CONSTANCE ELLEN QUINTAL
[“TET”] and LEONARD DIXON HOLLOWAY [“CON”, “JOHN”] – parents
married about 1926), occ. Auto Mechanic, Proprietor of Holloway’s Motor
Garage, Burnt Pine, Norfolk
(787.i p.128)
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“CHUBB”
FRANCIS ROBERT GILLIAN, (wife born after 1931), res. 1986, Norfolk
(1313.1 p.187)

. “IKEY”
ALLEN VINCENT RICHARD BATAILLE, b. Norfolk (son of MILDRED
CHRISTIAN and RICHARD ALBERT BATAILLE – parents married 1948)
res. 1989 Norfolk
(p.196, 858.i p.136)

“TOON”
IVENS FRANCOIS BUFFETT (son of IVY MABEL KERIN BUFFETT
[“BOOMPS”] – mother b. 1917), occ. Norfolk Registrar, res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.206, 932.i p.145)

. “JUNNY”
GLEN KENNETH PEDEL (son of SUSAN JANET WILSON’QUINTAL and
CHRISTIAN DUNSMERE PEDEL – mother b. 1933), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.206, 935.ii p.146)

“SMUDGIE”
RAYMOND COOPER (son of RONALD ALFRED KENNETH CHRISTIAN
[“BLIMP”] and EDITH LILLIAN SNELL [“BOOB”]), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.209, 986.i p.151)

. “DIDDLES”
DAVID ROBERT GERARD EVANS (son of DAVID LEON EVANS
[“BUBBY”] and SHIRLEY HEWITT), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.210, 1371.1 p.194, 991.i p.152)
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“BIDDY”
SHIRLEY ANN BRIDGET ???, wife of NEVILLE ROBERT NICOLAI
(husband b. 1943)
(1598.1 p.216)

“NUFKA”
ROSS McPHAIL (son of THOMS McPHAIL and RENE DALTON – father b.
about 1914)
(p.220, 1110.i p.165)

. “YARM”
WILLIAM JOHN MENZIES, b. Norfolk (son of ELIZABETH MAY ADAMS
[“TAGGART”] and WALTER STEPHEN MENZIES [“WHAKO”] – mother b.
1929), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.222, 1132.i p.167)

“SAM”
ROBERT SHERIDAN (son of CHRISTINE MARY CHRISTIAN and
WARREN SHERIDAN – mother b. 1933)
(p.228, 1226.iv p.178)

“CROCK”
ALLAN DAVID TAVENER (son of ESME RUTH CHRISTIAN and TREVOR
LYLE TAVENER – mother b. 1929), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.228, 1231.i p.178)

“SNOW”
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NEIL ALEXANDER TAVENER (son of ESME RUTH CHISTIAN and
TREVOR LYLE TAVENER – mother b. 1929), res. 1986, Norfolk
(1231.iii p.178)

“DOODIE”
YVONNE HELENA QUINTAL (daughter of FREDERICK FELIX QUINTAL
[“SHUNNA”] and NANCY LORETTA ROSALINE MENZIES – mother b.
1922), res. Maitland, NSW, Australia
(p.231, 1279.i p.184)

“MOONEY”
KEVIN WALTER CHRISTIAN (son of STEPHEN JOHN CHRISTIAN
[“NIG”] and LORNA AMELIA ??? – parents married 1942), res. 1975, Norfolk
(p.232, 1307.ii p.187)

“WILLIE”
PAUL BLUCHER (son of WILLIAM ARTHUR BLUCHER and JOAN
MARION ??? – father b. 1931), res. 1986, Norfolk
(p.237, 1389.i p.196)

“COOP”
SID COOPER (son of EDITH LILLIAN SNELL [“BOOB”] and ??? COOPER)
(1611.i p.217)

“BELLA”
CHRISTINE COOPER (daughter of EDITH LILLIAN SNELL [“BOOB”] and
??? COOPER)
(1611.iv p.217)
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“CHOOMA”
GARY COOPER (son of EDITH LILLIAN SNELL [“BOOB”] and ???
COOPER)
(1611.v p.217)

“SAM”
MARTYN PETER SHERIDAN (son of MARTYN SHERIDAN and NGAIRE
??? [“KAYE”] – father’s mother b. 1933)
(1722.i p.228)

“BOOFHEAD”
ROY QUINTAL, b. after 1853 (father’s birth year), Norfolk (son of JOHN
MORESBY ACLAND QUINTAL and HARRIET CAWTHRAY)
(142.iii p.40)

“ROSIE”
KATHLEEN BLIGH, b. after 1899 (daughter of RICHARD JOHN
BLAKENEY BLIGH and KATE ANGLEA O’KEEFE), d. 20 Jul 1977,
Australia
(244.x p.59)

“HONEY”
ENA CHRISTIAN (husband b. 1911)
(1190.2 p.173)
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Appendix 6.2

Pitkern Plant Names

PITCAIRN

ENGLISH

DISCOVERE TAHITIAN

COMMENT

NAME

NAME

D

S

Aalihau

NAME

Nobbs 1850

(Alihau,
Ahleehau,
Ailihau,
Alehau,
Arlehow,
Arliehow,
Arlehou,
Awliaw, Ahlee-how)
Acacia

Pride of

Matthews

Barbados,

1830

Barbados
Pride, Dwarf
poincinana,
Paradise
flower,
Peacock
flower, Flower
fence
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Alligator

Avocado tree, Introduced

(Alegator tree, avocado pear,

Avoka (Marq)

from Brazil in

Alligator tree,

Alligator pear, 1932

Aligata Pea)

Midshipman's
butter

Alwyn-grass

Sudan grass,

(Alvin grass,

Sorghum

Young 1898

Elwyn-grass)
Amai, Miro

Milo, Pacific

Observed

Milo,

rosewood,

1829

Mi'o,Miro,

Tulip tree,

Amae Kilula,

Tahitian rose

Pena, Pona,

wood, Portia

Mulomulo

tree, Bendy

Banalu,

tree, Seaside

Banalo

maho
Am'ou

Collected by

Maire, Maile,

Quayle1922

Mailenoana

Am'u (Amo,

Collected by

Armo, Ah-mo)

Matthews
1830

Ape(Api,

Giant taro,

Observed

Ape, Kape,

Appi, Apppai,

Alocasia,

1825

Taa mu,

Appe, Api

Giant alocasia,

Badiang, Wot

plant, Ah-pay) Elephants ear,
Egyptian lily
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Apple

Pineapple,

Observed

Hala-kahiki,

Pine,

1850

Hala-ai, Haa
hoka, Faa
hoka, Hara

Apple,

Rose apple,

Stinking apple, Plum rose,
Ahia

Collected by

Ohi a-loke,

Young 1898

Kehi'a haoi

Jambu,

Kehika haoi,

Jambos

Kahika papaa,
Jambu ayer

Apple

Malay apple,

Collected by

'Ohi' a' ai, 'Ohi'

Mountain

Young 1898

a-kea, 'Ohi' a,

apple, Malay

'Ahi' a, Kehika

rose apple,

Kehi a, Ka'ika,

Malacca

Kahika papaa,

apple,

Nonu fi' afi' a,

Otaheite

Kafika, Fekika

apple,

kai, Fekakai,

Pomerack

Jambu bol

jambos,
Pomerac
Apple-plun

Banana

(Apple-plan)
Arrowroot

Observed
1850

Canna, Indian Collected by

Ali'ipoe, Li'

shot

R.A. Young

ipoe, Poloke,

1898

Eka pua-vao,
Fauamanu,
Linga, Tikastikas
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Arrowroot

Yam, White

Collected by

Uhi, Ufi, Ui-

yam, Water

Matthews

parai, Puahi,

yam, Ten-

1830

Ouhui, Ui,

month yam,

Ubi, Uebi

Lisbon yam.

Uwi, Huwi,
Pahui,

Aruni (Miro)

Milo, Pacific

1849

Milo,

rosewood,

Mi'o,Miro,

Tulip tree,

Amae Kilula,

Tahitian rose

Pena, Pona,

wood, Portia

Mulomulo

tree, Bendy

Banalu,

tree, Seaside

Banalo

maho
Aubru

Nightsade,

Matthews

Popolo,

(Aubrue)

Black

1930

'Oporo,

nightshade

Koporo,
Koroponia,
Oupoo, Poro

Austin-grass

Hilo grass,

collected by

Mau'u-Hilo,

Sour

Chapin 1934.

Matie, piohe,

pasoalum,

Introduced

Vaolima

Sour grass, T

and locally

grass

named after
Austin
Young.
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Aute (Autee,

Paper

Collected by

Wauke

Auti, Ante)

mulberry,

Cummins

Po'a'aha,

Chinese

1827

Hiapo, Ai

mulberrym

masi, Aute,

Cloth-tree,

U'a, Ute, Outi,

Cloth-plant

Euti

Banana

Banana

Bang iron

Purple

Collected by

'Auhuhu,

tephrosia

Ross 1934

'Auhola, Hola,
Hora, Kohuhu,
Kavahuhu,
Mata'ora,
Avasa,
Tuvakei

Banthorn)

Box thorn

Beach creeper

Collected by

'Ohelo Kai,

Ross 1931

'Ae ae,
'Akulikuli,'ae'a
e, Kop-oro

Beach parsley

Beach-wood

See celery,

Collected by

Native celery

Young 1898

Myrsine

Collected by

(Bitshwud,

Matthews

Beechwood)

1830

Kaku
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Bell-flower

Coral plant,

Collected by

Firecracker

Fosberg and

plant,

Christian

Russelia,

1934

Lokalia

Fountain bush,
Fountainplant,
Hummingbird
bush, Mare's
tail
Beni fruit

Inga, Food

Collected by

Pati, Inga cipo,

(Benny-fruit)

inga

Ross 1934

Guayo-bejuco

Ben's tree

Sea grape

Collected by

Vinu

Fosberg and
Clark in 1934
Biampree

Butterfly pea,

Collected by

creeper

Moluccas pea, Ross 1931

(Beauprie

Blue pea,

creeper)

Lady's slipper,

Liane,
Aparazita

Blue vine
Biampree

Wood sorrel,

Collected by

Thi, 'I' i, Patoa'

creeper

Yellow wood- Young 1898

ava'ava,

(Beauprie

sorrel, Yellow

Pakihi, Pakiki,

creeper,

oxalis, Yellow

Pa'ihi, Pa'i'i,

Scurvy)

sorrel,

Tanio, Koi'i,

Creeping

Kokii, Koki'i,

sorrel, Lady's

Kihikihi

sorrel, Edge
teeth.
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Big-beans

Lima

Observed in

Patani

cultivation
1934. Beans
were grown in
the early
settlements
but what
species cannot
be
determined.
Big-grass

Known as a
placename
not a plant.

Big-Jack

Cuba jute,

Collected by

Ilima,

Paddy's

Young 1898

Mautofu,

lucerne, Indian

Matapoutu,

mallow,

Hopa, Peuhu,

Broom weed,

Brum,

Big Jack

Purumu, Puru,
Pulumi, Deni
osi, Broomjue
sida

Big-tree

Polynesian

Collected by

'Ora, 'Ora 'a,

banyan,

Cummins

'Ovava, Otau,

Strangler fig,

1827

Aoa, Aoa-aa-

Tahitian fig,

rau, Av

Banyan

144

Big 90 (Black
fern)

Tree fern

Collected by
Cummins
1827
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Biini-cabbage

Cauliflower

Observed

Biini

1974

cabbage was
the local
name of a
king of
cabbage
grown on
Pitcairn in
1980 and
named after
Bernice
"Biini"
Christian
(1899-1993),
the first
person on
the Island to
grow it.
However, it
has not been
possible to
determine
what form of
cabbage this
name refers
to. See
below
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Biini-cabbage

Cabbage,

Göthesson

Head cabbage writes that
Cabbage was
reported in
1850.
Biini-cabbage

Broccoli,

Grown in

Asparagus

1974

broccoli,
Sprouting
broccoli
Biini cabbage

Chinese

Chinese

cabbage,

cabbage was

Celery

reportedly

cabbage,

grown in 1987

Shantung
cabbage
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Biini flower

coreopsis,

Coreopsis

The plant

(Bernie

Calliopsis,

were grown

was locally

flower)

Tichseed

on the Island

named after

aroung 1950

Bernice
"Biini"
Christian
(1899-1993),
who
introduced it
from
Mangareva,
or possibly
after
"Beany", a
woman from
Mangareva
living on
Pitcairn in
the 1930s
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Biini flower

Madagascar

(Hilda flower) periwinkle,
periwinkle,

Collected by

Introduced

Fosberg and

from

Clark 1934

Rarotonga or

Ramgoat rose,

New

Old maid's

Zealand by

bush, Cayenne

Hilda

jasmine

Young. As
the plant
was also
taken care of
by Bernice
"Biini"
Christian or
a
Mangarevan
woman
known as
"Beany", it
is sometimes
also referred
to as Biini
flower.

Birdseed

Reported on
Pitcairn 1955

Black-fern

Tree fern

Collected by
Cummins
1827
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Black-tale

Taro, Taro

Taro was

Taro, Talo,

(kind of taro

yam,

observed in

Talo taufusi,

Elephant's ear, 1814. There

Talo niue Oni,

Dasheen,

are many

Otsu, Talie,

Cocoyam

different types Ta'o, Kalo,
of which

Fadea, Gabi

Black-tale is
one.
Bluebell

Reported from

According to

Pitcairn 1955

Millie
Christian
this plant is
no longer
present on
the island.

Blue flower

Angelonia

Collected by

Heahaa,

Ross 1931

Haehae,
Mataura

Blur flower

Geranium,

Introduced

Pelargonium

from San
Francisco
1881.
Observed in
1890.

Bottle-neck

Produces

(kind of yam)

bottleshaped
tubers.
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Bouncing bell

Reported from
Pitcairn in
1955

Bread ('Uru)

Breadfruit tree Observed in
1819

'Ulu, 'Uru,
Kuru, Mei,
Mei kea,
Maiore, Ma,
Mai

Broom grass

See Alwyn

(Broom straw) grass
Broom-stick

Beggar's stick, Collected by

Ko'oko olau,

(Broom-stuff)

Spanish

Ti, Taamana-

Young 1898

needle, Black

mana, Pitipi-ti,

jack, Cobbler's

Piripiri, Rau,

peg, Duppu

Taru, Mire,

needles,

Fisi'uli, Kofe

Broom-stick,

Tonga.

Grab-a-leg,
Teasers, Dogticks
Bulb-tale

Taro, Taro

Taro was

Taro, Talo,

yam,

observed in

Talo taufusi,

Elephant's ear, 1814. There

Talo niue Oni,

Dasheen,

are many

Otsu, Talie,

Cocoyam

different types Ta'o, Kalo,
of which

Fadea, Gabi

Black-tale is
one.
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Bumpy-yam
(kind of yam)
Burau

Beach

First reported

Hau, Hau

(Booroa, Boo- hibiscus,

from the

iouch-oamani,

rau, Borou,

Seacoast

island in

Hau maoi, Hau

Bouraau,

mallow,

1825.

kua, Hau he,

Bourao, Boo-

Hahoe,

Hau hei, Puau,

ron, Brou)

Cottonwood,

Fau, Faumaoi,

Norfolk

Fau toui, Fau

hibiscus

Kua, Fau feei,
Bali-bago,
Pago, Palupo,
Gatapa,
Majagua,
Kurrajong

Bush-creeper

Observed in

Tafifi

1825
Bush fern

Large binung

Collected by

Moku, Moku

R.A. Young

noanoa, Kou

1898

eva
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Cabbage tree

Velvetleaf,

Collected by

Tahinu,

Tree

Beck and

Geogeo,

heliotrope

Quayle 1922

Tohonu,
Toihune,
Touhuni,
Tauhinu, Tai'
unu, Tau'unu,
Tainu,
Tausuni,
Tauhunu, Evu,
Roroni-bebe.
Hunek,
Salakaho,
Babakoan

Canadian

Given in

creeper

Ross-

(Canadran

Cranwell's list

creeper,

of Pitcairn

Camodhara

plants from

creeper)

1932

Canary seed

Broad-leaved

Collected by

plantain,

Fosberg and

Common

Clark in 1934

Filo, Lau kahi

plantain,
Ripple grass,
Waybread,
Greater
plantain, Bigfoot
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Casta vine (

Ross-

Castor vine)

Cranwell
1932

Cat's tail

Sweet grass,

Collected by

Wire grass

Fosberg and
Christian in
1934

Cattle's horn

Did not exist

(Cattle-horn)

in 1980

(Type of
banana)
Charles-Aute-

The most

grass

common
type of grass
on Pitcairn,
named after
Charles
Aute, a place
situated in
the central
southwester
n part of the
island.

Cherry

Cherimoya,

Reported in

(Cherries)

Cherimoyer,

1938-41

Momona

Custartd-apple
tree
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Cherry-tart

Soapberry,

Introduced in

Manele, A'e,

(Cheri-tah

Southern

1853

Kokuu

Observed in

Mai'a

soapberry
China (China

Chinese

plantain)

banana, Dwarf 1881
banana,
Cavendish
banana

Choko

Chayote,

Observed in

Choyote, Cho- 1980

Huisquil,
Guisquil

cho, Squash,
Chocho,
Christophine.
Vegetable
pear, Pipinella
Climber

Collected by
Young 1898

Cocknut

Coconut,

Reported

Niu, Nu, Ehi,

(Coc'nut, Tree

Coconut palm, 1790

Eehi, Noyok,

cocknut)

Coconut tree,

Ha'ari, Hakari

Coco palm,
Cocoa-nut,
Palm tree
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Cock's comb

Red hibiscus,

Collected by

Aute, Auti,

(Cock comb)

Common

Ross 1931

'Oute, Koute,

hibiscus,

Kaute, Kaute

China rose,

enua, Kause,

Rose of China,

Cardeais,

Shoe plant,

Gomamela

Shoe flower
Corn

Maize, Indian

Observed

corn, Sweet

1838

Kulina

corn
Cow-grass

Day flower,

Collected by

Wandering

R.A. Young

Jew

1898

Creeping fern

Honohono

Collected by
Cuming 1827

Creeping

Wandering

Honohono-

Jenny

Jew, Zebra

'ula, Mutie

(Creeping

plant, Purple

weed)

water grass

Crocus stuff

Chaff flower,

Collected by

Lau tamatama,

Prickly chaff

Cuming

tamatama,

flower

1827?

Talamoa fise,
Pua-taa-taa,
Moki'o,
'Aerofai,
Piripiri
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Deering (kind

Introduced

of sweet

from Fiji by

potato)

J.W. Deering
c1959

Depphii

RossCranwell
1959

Djinzi

Tumeric,

Collected by

Ango, Ango

Curcuma

Young 1898

hina,
Angoango
kula, Ano,
Vailema, 'Ena,
'Eka, 'Olena,
Cago, Lea,
Renga, Re'a,
Re' Tahiti,
Tegea, Tale'a,
Terea

Dock

Bird's-nest

Collected by

Ekaha, Oaha,

fern

St. John 1934 Ota, Otaa,
Kotaa,
Karotaa, Au
ketaha,
Apaapakoee,
Langue-debeouf,
Laumea,
Laugapapa

Dock fautu

obsolete
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Dog grass

Goose grass,

Observed by

Manienie-ali'i,

Wiregrass,

Bennett 1834

Tutae

Dutch grass,

menemene,

Crow's foot

Matie, Ta'ata'a

grass, Crab
grass
Dorcas-flower Smooth senna, Collected by

Kolomona

Cassia, Acacia Ross 1934
Dry land Taro

Taro, Taro

(Dry-land-tale) yam,

Observed

Taro, Talo,

1814

Talo taufusi,

Elephant's ear,

Talo niue, Oni,

Dasheen,

Otsu, Talie,

Cocoyam

Ta'o, Kalo,
Fakea
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Dudwi

Candlenut

Observed

Kukui, 'Ama,

(Dudwe,

tree,

1821

'Ama kiko,

Dudue

Candleberry

'Ama pei,

Duduinut,

tree,

'Ama opea,

Dodoe,

Candlenut oil

Tuitui, Tutu'i,

Doodwi,

tree, Indian

Ti'a'iri, Tahiri,

Doodoe,

walnut,

Tuitai,

Doodoe nut,

Bancoda nut

Tutungi,

Doodoee,

Lama, Lauci,

Doodoee-nut,

Lumbang,

Doodooee

Taiaiere

doodwy,
Doodway,
Doowi,
Dooeedee
doodee)
Easter vine

Wild jasmine, Collected by
Jessamine

Pitate, Tia-tia,

St. John 1934. Tafifi, Tutu'uli
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Edmondfruit

Surinam

Collected by

(e'mun'fruit,

cherry, False

ross 1931

Puku haoi

The plant is
locally

Edmund-fruit) cherry, Brazil

named after

cherry,

Edmond

Brazilian

McCoy

cherry

(1868-1929),
who is said
to have
introduced it
from Tahiti
or
Mangareve.

Edmond-plun
(Edmund-plun)
Kind of banana
Eme (Emmy)

Milo, Pacific

Observed

Milo,

rosewood,

1829

Mi'o,Miro,

Tulip tree,

Amae Kilula,

Tahitian rose

Pena, Pona,

wood, Portia

Mulomulo

tree, Bendy

Banalu,

tree, Seaside

Banalo

maho
English-potato Potato,

Introduced by 'Uala-kahiki

Common

Captain

potato, White

Henderson

potato, Irish

1819.

potato
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Faat-faat

Hyacinth

Observed

Papapa, Pi,

bean, Egyptian 1825

Monavist,

bean, Black

Bataon, Batao

bean, Lablab,
Bonavist
Fautu (Fautou, Abutilon,

Collected by

Foutoo)

Young 1898

flowering
maple

Fe'i (Feeihi,

Mountain

Fai, Faye, Faye plantain, Fei,

Collected by

Fe'i. Fae.

Young 1898

Mai'a-he'i,

ink wood, Fah- Borabora

Mai'a-

ee)

polapola,
Huetu, Aiori

Flamboylia

Royal

Collected by

'Ohai-'ula,

(Henry-tree)

poincianan

Ross 1934

Puke, Bul

tree,

Mohur,

Poinciana,

Elefane

Flame tree,
Flame of the
forest, Firetree,
Flamboyant
tree,
Falmboyante,
Peacock
flower
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Flat-Russell

A kind of
sweet
potato,
introduced
and named
after James
Russell
McCoy,
(1845-1924)
probably
characterise
d by a flat
tuberous
root.

Flower-tree

Guettard

Tafana, 'Ano,

(Flower-wood)

'Ano lau-fano,
Hano, Kahia,
Kahaia,
Buabua,
Puapua,
Puopua,
Panao,
Panopano,
Tabug

Fautu, (Fah-

Observed

Purau teruere,

oo-too, Aute)

1825

Fautu, Vaudra
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Fox-tail

Chaff flower,

Collected by

Lau tamatama,

Prickly chaff

Cuming

tamatama,

flower

1827?

Talamoa fise,
Pua-taa-taa,
Moki'o,
'Aerofai,
Piripiri

French-cherry

Surinam

Collected by

cherry, False

Ross 1931

Puku haoi

The plant is
locally

cherry, Brazil

named after

cherry,

Edmond

Brazilian

McCoy

cherry

(1868-1929),
who is said
to have
introduced it
from Tahiti
or
Mangareve.
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From

Camel's foot

Collected by

Khairival,

Name

Honolulu

tree, Pink

Young 1898

Sona, Keolav

probably

camel's foot

indicates the

tree, Ox hoof

place from

tree, Bull hoof

whence it

three,

was

Butterfly tree,

introduced.

Bauhinia,

Also known

Ebony wood,

as Hathee

Mountain

flower and

ebony,

Hattie. The

Orchfid tree,

tree was said

purple

to be named

bauhinia

after Harriet
Melissa
McCoy (b.
1847), who
originally
introduced it
from
Norfolk
Island in
1863.

Ginger (Ginger Wild ginger,

Collected by

root)

Shampoo

Matthews

ginger,

1830

Zerumbet
ginger,
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Ginsi (Ginsey) Shell ginger,

Collected by

'Awapuhi-

Shell flower,

Lintott 1957

luheluhe,

Shell plant
Goat's piss

Opuhitoa

Sun plant,

Collected by

'Ihi, 'Aturi,

Eleven

Quayle 1922

Pokea,

O'clock,

Kamole,

Purslane

Tamole

Granny-bonnet Purple

Collected by

granadilla,

Fosberg and

Purple

Christian

grenadilla,

1934

Liliko'o

Granadilla,
Passionfruit,
Passion-flower
Granny-bonnet Giant
Granadilla,

Collected by

Parapotini

Ross 1931

maata, Pasione

Collected by

Tepu vaeuhu,

Young 1898.

Tutaiaa,

Granadilla,
Grenadill,
Barbadine
Grass from

Basket grass

Tonga

Naname,
Ngan-ganamu
Green rcok

Seaside

Collected by

'Akulikuli,

weed

purslane, Sea

Fosberg and

Dampalit,

purslane,

Clark 1935

Gelan laut

Seaside
samphire, Sea
pussley
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Hai (Hei, high)

Used green

kind of banana

for cooking.

Hard

Collected by

Jesmie(Climbe

Young 1898

r)
Hard jessamy
(Hard jesmee)

Plectronia

Collected by

Alahe'e,

Young 1898

Walahe'e,
Kohenua,
Mioi, Toporo,
Pakora

Henry-flower

Bleeding heart Collected by

Ho'eha-

Fosberg 1934 pu'uwai
Herbert

Variety of
sweet potato
introduced
by Herbert
Young
(1873-1943)

High-China
(Kind of
banana)
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High-white
(High white

Guettard

Collected by

Tafana, 'Ano,

Cuming 1827 'Ano lau-fano,

Tree, High

Hano, Kahia,

white flower

Kahaia,
Buabua,
Puapua,
Puopua,
Panao,
Panopano,
Tabug
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Hildaflower

Madagascar

Collected by

Introduced

(Biini-flower

periwinkle,

Fosberg and

from

periwinkle,

Clark 1934

Rarotonga or

Ramgoat rose,

New

Old maid's

Zealand by

bush, Cayenne

Hilda

jasmine

Young. As
the plant
was also
taken care of
by Bernice
"Biini"
Christian or
a
Mangarevan
woman
known as
"Beany", it
is sometimes
also referred
to as Biini
flower.
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Hilda-lily

Lily

Lilia

Hilda lily is
the local
name of a
plant similar
to the tiger
lily.
Introduced
from
Rarotonga a
long time
ago by Hilda
Young.

Hitchie-beans

Common

Observed in

bean, Kidney

1825

bean, Red
kidney bean,
Garicot bean,
dwarf bean,
French bean,
snap bean
Holiandah

Cerbera

Collected by

Reva, Hutu-

Cuming

reva, 'Eva,

1827?

Leva, ava,
Ereva, Lipata,
Bintaru
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Hui (Huivy,

Bottle gourd,

Collected by

Ipu, Ipu nui,

Hooey)

White-

Matthews

Ipu-manalo,

flowered

1830

Ipu'awa'awa,

Hulianda

gourd, Gourd,

Pohue, Hue,

Calabash,

Hue ma'oi,

Calabash

Hue kava, 'Ue,

gourd

Opo, Ugao

Cerbera

(Oleander)

Collected by

Reva, Hutu-

Cuming

reva, 'Eva,

1827?

Leva, Ava,
Ereva, Lipata,
Bintaru

Ice-plant

Indian shot

Sun plant,

Collected by

'Ihi, 'Aturi,

Eleven

Quayle 1922

Pokea,

O'clock,

Kamole,

Purslane

Tamole

Tumeric,

Collected by

Ango, Ango

Curcuma

Young 1898

hina,
Angoango
kula, Ano,
Vailema, 'Ena,
'Eka, 'Olena,
Cago, Lea,
Renga, Re'a,
Re' Tahiti,
Tegea, Tale'a,
Terea
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Ink wood

Mountain

Collected by

Fe'i. Fae.

plantain, Fei,

Young 1898

Mai'a-he'i,

Borabora

Mai'apolapola,
Huetu, Aiori

Iron wood

Myrsine

Collected by
Matthews
1830

Ito (Jack fruit) Papya, Papaw, Observed

Vi, Vi'inana,

Pawpaw,

Vi inata, Vi

1834

Melon tree,

oahu, 'I'ita, Ita,

Tree melon

Olesi, Nita, Vi
nita, Vi puaka,
Ninita, Eita,
Ehi, Esi, Esi
loa, Esi tane,
Leosi, Lesi,
Loku, He'i,
Papaia,
Milikana,
Mikana

Ivy vine

Reported from
Pitcairn 1955
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Jack-fruit tree

Papya, Papaw, Observed

Vi, Vi'inana,

Pawpaw,

Vi inata, Vi

1834

Melon tree,

oahu, 'I'ita, Ita,

Tree melon

Olesi, Nita, Vi
nita, Vi puaka,
Ninita, Eita,
Ehi, Esi, Esi
loa, Esi tane,
Leosi, Lesi,
Loku, He'i,
Papaia,
Milikana,
Mikana

Jasmy

Plectronia

Collected by

Alahe'e,

Young 1898

Walahe'e,
Kohenua,
Mioi, Toporo,
Pakora

Jassamine

Spanish

Collected by

(Jerramine,

jasmine,

the Whhitney

Jasmy)

Catalonian

Expedition

jasmine,

1922

Pitate

Italian
jasmine,
White jasmine
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Jerram (Jasmy) Plectronia

Collected by

Alahe'e,

Young 1898

Walahe'e,
Kohenua,
Mioi, Toporo,
Pakora

Jessmy tree

Plectronia

(Jessme tree,

Collected by
Young 1898

Jesse Bush,
Jesme tree,
Jassme tree,
Jasmine,,
Jasme, Jasmy,
Jessamine,
Jessamine tree,
Jessamine,
Jesmey
Jinsi

Tumeric,

Collected by

Ango, Ango

Curcuma

Young 1898

hina,
Angoango
kula, Ano,
Vailema, 'Ena,
'Eka, 'Olena,
Cago, Lea,
Renga, Re'a,
Re' Tahiti,
Tegea, Tale'a,
Terea
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Joka

Cassava,

Manioka,

(Manioka)

Common

Maniota,

cassava,

Ramoting-

Manioc,

kayoy, Aipi,

tapioca Plant,

Mandioca,

Brazilian

Mandioc,

arrowroot

Yuca

Kalo (Tale)

Taro, Taro

Observed

Taro, Talo,

yam,

1814

Talo taufusi,

Elephant's ear,

Talo niue, Oni,

Dasheen,

Otsu, Talie,

Cocoyam

Ta'o, Kalo,
Fakea

King of night

Cactus

(Cactus)

Collected by
Ross 1934

Knob

Strawflower,

Collected by

everlasting

Everlasting

ross 1931

Knotty grass

Hilo grass,

Collected by

Mau'u-Hilo,

(Austin grass)

Sour

Chapin 1934.

Matie, piohe,

pasoalum,

Pua-pep

Vaolima

Sour grass, T
grass
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Kumara

Sweet potato,

Observed

'Uala, 'Uwala,

sweet potato

1814

'Umara, Umara

vine, Batata,

Maohi,

Kumara

Kumala,
Kuma'a,
'Uma'a,
Kumarar,
Batate, Umala,
Kamuti

Laata (Lata)

Mountain

Collected by

'Ohi'a-lehua,

chestnut tree

Cuming 1827 'Ohi'a, Lehua,
Heua, Feua,
Puarata, Rata,
Tutupu,
Kopapa

Ladies grass

Crab grass,

Collected by

finger grass

Young 1898

Amaryllis

Collected by

Kukae pua'a

Latu-tete
(Kind of sweet
potato)
Lily

Lintott 1957
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Love-lies-

Mexican

Collected by

bleeding

creeper,

St. John,

Mexican love

Fosberg and

chain,

Christian

Mountain

1934

rose,
Confederate
vine, Chain of
love, Heart on
a chain, Coral
vine, Pink
coralita,
Coralita,
Coralilla,
Love's chain
Low-red

Four O'clock,

Collected by

Nani-ahiahi,

(shrub) Low

Marvel of

ross 1931

Tiare moe

white (shrub)

Peru, Beauty
of the night,
Morning noon
and night

Mahami

Collected by

(Mahaami,

Quayle 1922

Mahamee,
Mahame, Hahha-mee)
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Ma'hot

Yam, White

Observed

Uhi, Ufi, Ui-

(Mahoy)

yam, water

1814

parai, Puahi,

(Arrowroot

yam, Greater

Ouhui, Ui,

1901)

yam, Ten-

Ubi, Uebi

months yam,

Uwi, Huwi,

Lisbon yam

Pahui

Mangareva-

Unidentified

bush
(Mangareve
weedd,
Mangarevagrass)
Mangarevecane

Sugar cane

Observed in

Ko, To, Tong,

1797

Tolo

(Mangareva)
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Mango (Red-

Tropical

Collected by

Kamani,

leaf-tree)

almond,

Ross 1931

Kamani haole,

Indian

'Aua, Autara,

almond,

Auar'i-roa,

Almond tree,

'Autara'a,

West Indian

Kauarike,

almond,

Kaorike, Mai'i,

Malabar

Maihi, Taie,

almond, False

Koaii,

kamani,

Koai'enata,

Bastard

Kouaii, Mai'i

almond

haoi, Kahaia,
Telie, Talie,
Tavola,
Talisai, Selie,
Badamier,
Mkungu,
Ketapang,
Myrobalan

Mango Herbert Mango

Collected by

Manako,

Young 1898

Mako, Mango,
Mago, Vi
pop'a, Vi
mango, Vipapa
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Manioka

Cassava,

Observed

Manioka,

(Joka)

Common

1893-1904

Maniota,

cassava,

Kamoting-

Manioc,

kahoy, Aipi,

Tapioca plant,

Mandioca,

Brazilian

Maicoc, Yuca

arrowroot
Me'u (Mo'u)

Flax-lily

Collected by

Maupo,

St. John 1934 Mouupa, Kie
kie maha, Pui,
Oio, Hio
Miki-miki

'O'uru, Uu,

(Mickey

Ugagoi, Gigia,

wood)

Kuru,
Ngangie,
Ngingie,
Kietkot

Miki-miki

Pemphis

'A'ie,
Mikimiki,
Ngangie,
Ngingie, Gifia,
Gagie, Nigas,
Niekot,
Bantigi,
Mentigi, Sentigi
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Milk weed

Mouse-ear

collected by

(Winter weed) chickweed,

Young 1898

Larger mouseear chickweed
Miro, (Miru,

Milo, Pacific

Reported from Milo, Mi'p,

Almost

Mirau, Mero,

rosewood,

Pitcairn 1829

Miro, 'amae,

certainly

Me-ro, More)

Tulip tree,

Kilula, Pena,

part of the

Tahitian rose

Pona,

indigenous

wood, Portia

Mulomulo,

forest when

tree, Bendy

Banalu,

the

tree, Seaside

Banalo

Pitcairners

mahow,

arrived in
1790.

Mock-coffee-

Panax

tree

Collected by

Tagitagi

Ross 1931

Monkey's-

Tiger's claw,

Collected by

Wiliwili-haole,

puzzle

Indian coral

St. John,

'Atae, Ngatae,

(Monkey's

tree, coral tree, Fosberg and

Enatae, 'Natae,

puzzle tree,

Australiancora Christian

'Natai, 'Netae,

Monkey-

l-tree, India

Ngate, Gatae,

puzzle,

coralbean,

Gaogao, Drala

Monkey

Lent tree

dina, Dap-dap

1934

puzzle tree)
Mountain-plun Mountain

Collected by

Fe'i. Fae.

(Mountain

plantain, Fei,

Young 1898

Mai'a-he'i,

plan)

Borabora

Mai'apolapola,
Huetu, Aiori
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Mountain-rose Oleander,
Rose-bay

Collected by

Lokie

Jackson
January 1933

Mountain-taro Taro, Taro
yam,

Observed

Taro, Talo,

1814

Talo taufusi,

Elephant's ear,

Talo niue, Oni,

Dasheen,

Otsu, Talie,

Cocoyam

Ta'o, Kalo,
Fakea

Musical-beans Hyacinth
(s)

Observed

Papapa, Pi,

bean, Egyptian 1825

Monavist,

bean, Black

Bataon, Batao

bean, Lablab,
Bonavist
Nahue

Collected by
Ross 1934

Nanu (Nunu,

Indian

Nun-oo, Nono, Mulberry,
No-one, Noo-

Collected by

Nonu, Nono,

Cuming

Noni, Nona,

Pain killer tree 1927?

noo)

Bois tortue,
Mengkudu,
Bankudo,
Nhau, Nino

Nehe (Ne-hee,

Probably

Nahae

collected in
1830

Nigger's-hoof
(Kind of yam)
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Nightshade

Sigesbeckia,

Collected by

'A'ami'a,

Indian weed

Fosberg and

'Ami'a,

Clark 1934

'Ami'ami,
Niou, Leou,
Kamika,
Kakamika

Nioi (Jessamy) Plectronia

Collected by
Young 1898

Nunk (Kind of

Named after,

sweet potato)

and probably
introduced
by,
Alphonso
"Nunk"
Christian
(1846-1921)

Obru (Obro,

Egg-plant,

Obra cabbage, Chinese eggObrew,

plant, Egg-

Obbrew,

fruit, Garden

Obroo)

egg,

Observed

Laho-pipi

1980

Aubergine,
Jew's apple,
Mad apple,
Melongene
Brinjal,
Guinea squash
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Ofalei (Ofelei, Potato yam,
Off-a-lie)

Collected by

Name papa,

Lesser Asiatic Matthews

Tugue, Tungo,

yam, Fancy

tugi, Tamis,

1830

yam, Goa

Dago

yam, Yam
Old man fern

Wood fern

Collected by

Mokomoko

Twyford 1955
Oleander

Cerbera

(Oleanda)

Collected by

Reva, 'Eva,

Cuming

Leva, Ava,

1827?

ereva, Lipata,
Bintaru

Olei (Ole,
Orly) (Kind of
cooking
banana)
Olli-how

Collected by

(Yellow

Matthews

michelmas)

1830

Oumera (Tete) Sweet potato,

Observed

'Uala, 'Uwala,

1814

'Umara, Umara

sweet potato
vine, Batata,

Maohi,

Kumara

Kumala,
Kuma'a,
'Uma'a,
Kumarar,
Batate, Umala,
Kamuti
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Ou-tee

Ti plant, Ti,

Collected by

Ti, Ki, La'i,

Little cabbage Mattherws

Qui, Masawe,

tree, Palm lily, 1830

Se, Lau ti,

Cordyline,

Karokaro,

Dracaena

"Auti, Rau ti,
Handjuwang

Owtee (Outee

Paper

Collected by

Wauke

cloth, Oute,

mulberry,

Cummins

Po'a'aha,

Outy, Outee)

Chinese

1827

Hiapo, Ai

mulberrym

masi, Aute,

Cloth-tree,

U'a, Ute, Outi,

Cloth-plant

Euti

Paiori (Paioori, Screwpine,

Reported in

Paiorie, Paiore, Pandanus,

1948-51

Pie-orree)

Paeore, Hala

Tatch
screwpine,
Textile
screwpine

Palm

Screwpine,

Collected on

Hala, Pu hala,

Pandanus,

Pitcairn by

Ha'a, Hara,

Thatch screw

J.P. Chapin

'Ara, Fa, Fa'a,

pine, Textile

December 25

Fala, Fara,

screwpine

1934.

Fala vao,
Tima, Kai'ara
Kafo, Balawa,
Bop, Pandan
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Palm's beard

A type of
lichen
growing
abundantly
on the
pandanus
tree which is
locally
referred to
as Palm by
the
islanders. It
was locally
used for
Santa Claus
beards in
earlier days.

Parsley (Wild, Sea celery,

Collected by

Beach, Rock

Young 1898

Native celery

Kaku

parsley)
Paupi (Paupa,

Collected by

Ehitoa, tota,

Pawpy,

Quayle in

Nioi, Heua,

Paw'pay)

1922

Ata, Liki,
Unoui, a'abang
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Pawalla

Yam

Paauara, Pi'a,

(Pawala,

Piia, Pirita,

Pa'awala,

Utau

Pavala, Palwa,
Palva, Pahwah-lah)
Pawalla

Screwpine,

Collected on

Hala, Pu hala,

Pandanus,

Pitcairn by

Ha'a, Hara,

Thatch screw

J.P. Chapin

'Ara, Fa, Fa'a,

pine, Textile

December 25

Fala, Fara,

screwpine

1934.

Fala vao,
Tima, Kai'ara
Kafo, Balawa,
Bop, Pandan

Pear

Avocado tree, Introduced
avocado pear,

Avoka (Marq)

from Brazil in

Alligator pear, 1932
Midshipman's
butter
Pilipili

Polynesian

Collected by

Piripiri,

bur-grass,

Young 1898

Pirapire, Hefa

Collected by

Puna, Teuia

Sandbur
Pine

Hackberry

St. John 1934
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Pini (Pee-nee,

Camel's foot

Collected by

Khairiva.,

from

tree, Pink

Young 1898

Sona, Keolav

Honolulu,

camel's foot

Hattie, Hattie

tree, Ox hoof

tree, Hathee

three, Bull

flower)

hoof tree,
Butterfly tree,
Bauhinia,
Ebony wood,
Mountain
ebony, Orchid
tree, Purple
bauhinia

Pinna

Pink bauhinia, Observed
Pink butterfly

Pine, Fau kina

1893-6

tree, Bauhinia,
St. Thomas
tree, Cocked
hat
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Plan (Plun)

Banana, Sweet Reported

Mai'a, Mei'a,

banana,

Meika, Siaine,

1790

Common

Plan, Utsutop

eating banana,
Silver banana,
Plantain,
Cooking
banana, Green
banana, Horse
banana,
Mountain
banana,
Adam's
banana
Pohue (Pahue, Sea bean

Collected by

Ka'e'e'e,

Pah-hooey)

St. John 1934 Ka'e'e, Tutae
pua'a, feseka
uli, Tupe,
Pa'anga'ae
Kuma, Valai,
Wakore,
Bayogon
dikike, Gaogao
dalalai

Poope (Pepe,
Pawpea,
Paupea,

Box thorn

Collected by

'Ohelo kai, 'Ae'

Ross 1931

ae, 'Akulikuli'ae'ae, Kop-oro

Poppy)
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Pop'e (Pote,
Potty) (Kinds
of yam)
Pulau (Purau,

Beach

Collected by

Hau, Hau

Parau, Paraow, hibiscus,

Cuming

iouoh-oamani,

Pouaoo,

Seacoast

1827?

Hau maoi, Hau

Porou)

mallow,Maho

kua, Hau he,

e,

Hau hei,

Cottonwood,

Purau, 'Au,

Norfolk

Malabago,

hibiscus

Bau, Vau,
Bago, Baro,
Bali-bago,
Pago, Palupo,
Gatapa,
Majagua,
Kurrajong

Pulau-grass

Pulau-grass
is an
obsolete
synonym
named either
after the tree
Pulau or the
place Pulau
northwest of
Adamstown.
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Pupu (Yellow

Allamanda,

Collected by

Lani-ali'i,

creeper)

Golden

Fosberg and

Nani-ali'i

trumpet,

Chrisitian

golden bells,

1934

Buttercup
flower,
Yellow
allamanda,
Yellow bell
Puri'ini (Pooree-nee) (Kind
of banana)
Purple and

Ross-

white

Cranwell
1932

Purple-pod

Common

Observed

bean, Kidney

1825

bean, Red
kidney bean,
Haricot bean,
Dwarf bean
French bean,
Snap bean
Purple weed

RossCranwell
1932

Queen of the
night

Day cestrum

Collected by

Makahala

Twyford 1955
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Ra-hu-hee

Observed

creeper

1825

Rata

Mountain

Collected by

'Ohi'a-lehua,

chestnut tree

Cuming 1827 'Ohi'a, Lehua,
Heua, Feua,
Puarata, Rata,
Tutupu,
Kopapa

Rauti (Rau-ti,

Ti plant, Ti,

Collected by

Ti, Ki, La'i,

Rautea, Raw-

Little cabbage Mattherws

Qui, Masawe,

tee, Ra-ti

tree, Palm lily, 1830

Se, Lau ti,

Cordyline,

Karokaro,

Dracaena

"Auti, Rau ti,
Handjuwang

Red bells

Coral plant,

Collected by

Firecracker

fosberg and

plant,

Christian

Russelia,

1934

Lokalia

Fountain bush,
fountainplant,
Hummingbird
bush, Mare's
tail
Red-berry-tree,

Collected by

Koivai,

(Red-berry)

Ross 1931.

Koiivai, Maile
lakau

Red berry

Box thorn

Collected by

'Ohelo kai, 'Ae'

Ross 1931

as, 'Akulikuli'ae'ae, Kop-oro
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Red-fautu

Collected by

Purau teruere,

·Red fowtoo,

Young 1898

Fautu, Vaudra

fowtoo,
fozotoo, Fautu,
Fah-oo-too,
aute)
Red Jassamy

Plectronia

(Red Jessamy)

Collected by
Young 1898

Red-leaf-tree

Tropical

Collected by

Kamani,

(Mango)

almond,

Ross 1931

Kamani haole,

Indian

'Aua, Autara,

almond,

Auar'i-roa,

Almond tree,

'Autara'a,

West Indian

Kauarike,

almond,

Kaorike, Mai'i,

Malabar

Maihi, Taie,

almond, False

Koaii,

kamani,

Koai'enata,

Bastard

Kouaii, Mai'i

almond

haoi, Kahaia,
Telie, Talie,
Tavola,
Talisai, Selie,
Badamier,
Mkungu,
Ketapang,
Myrobalan
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Red-seed

Sandal

Collected by

Hua-'ula'ula,

beadtree, Bead Ross 1934

Agati, Lopa,

tree, Jumbie-

Saga.

bead, Coral
bead-tree,
Sandal bead,
Red
sandalwood
tree, Zumbic
tree,
Circassian
tree, False
wiliwili
Red-tale (Kind Taro, Taro

Observed

Taro, Talo,

Characterise

of yam

1814

Talo taufusi,

d by reddish

yam,
Elephant's ear,

Talo niue, Oni, or russet-

Dasheen,

Otsu, Talie,

brown

Cocoyam

Ta'o, Kalo,

tubers.

Fakea
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Red tree

Tropical

Collected by

Kamani,

(Mango)

almond,

Ross 1931

Kamani haole,

Indian

'Aua, Autara,

almond,

Auar'i-roa,

Almond tree,

'Autara'a,

West Indian

Kauarike,

almond,

Kaorike, Mai'i,

Malabar

Maihi, Taie,

almond, False

Koaii,

kamani,

Koai'enata,

Bastard

Kouaii, Mai'i

almond

haoi, Kahaia,
Telie, Talie,
Tavola,
Talisai, Selie,
Badamier,
Mkungu,
Ketapang,
Myrobalan

Rock fern

Coastal fern

Collected or

Nahe

observed 1830
Rock parsley

Sea celery,

Collected by

(Wild beach

native celery

Young 1898

Kaku

parsley)
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Rock-rose

Collected

'Ulei

either by Lay

Very rare or
extinct

and Collie in
1825 or by
cuming in
1827.
Rough-skinned Lemon

Collected by

Lemi, Kukane,

lemon

Matthews

Tiporo

1830
Routee (Rou-

Ti plant, Ti,

Collected by

Ti, Ki, La'i,

tee, Routi,

Little cabbage Mattherws

Qui, Masawe,

Rowtee)

tree, Palm lily, 1830

Se, Lau ti,

Cordyline,

Karokaro,

Dracaena

"Auti, Rau ti,
Handjuwang

Scurvy

Wood sorrel,

Collected by

'Ihi, 'I'i,

Yellow wood- Young 1898

Patoa'ava'ava,

sorrel, Yellow

Pakihi, Pakiki,

oxalis, Yellow

Pa'ihi, Pa'i'i,

sorrel, Lady's

Taino, Koi'i,

sorrel, Edge

Kokii, Kihikihi

teeth
Sharkwood

Collected by

Piapiau, Pine,

(Shark-weed,

St. John and

Ekoina

Shark)

Anderson in
1934
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Shere

Cherimoya,

Reported in

Cherimoyer,

1938-41

Momona

Custard-apple
tree
Skinner's shit

Collected by

'Ahu'awa,

According to

R.A. Young

'Ehu' awa,

Millie

1898

Mou'u,

Christian,

Mouku, Mo'u

Skinner's

ha'ari, Muku

shit was

tatua tai,

growing

Mahelehele,

down

Davairdadia,

Bounty Bay

Selesele

in 1996: "If
you hold on
you gonna
cut you's
hand...Long,
sharp, sting
like a
brute...I kaa
who's
Skinner."
Various
sources
identify
Skinner as a
man, a horse
or a cow.
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Snip-fern

Garden

Collected by

Probably

asparagus

Twyford 1955

observed in
1980 when
the name
Snip-fern
was locally
used for a
kind of
garden plant
similar to
asparagus
fern grown
in America.
Named after
Louisa
"Snip"
Young (nee
Christian,
1879-1956),
who
introduced
it.

Snowball fruit Soursop,

Observed

Guanabana,

(Snow-fruit)

1893-1904

Guanabanos,

Prickly
custard-apple,

Langka

Corosol

manila,
Nangka blanda
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Soap-seed tree Soapberry,

Introducedby

Manele, A'e,

"The tree

(Soap-seed,

Southern

George H.

Kokuu

obtains its

Soap tree)

soapberry

Nobbs in

(local) name

1853

from the
round, black,
marble-sized
seeds it
bears once a
year. From
the outer
husk of the
seeds there
exudes a
sticky,
offensivesmelling
substance
that seems to
have some
propensity to
act as a
cleaning
agent,
though a
very poor
substitute for
our present
day soap."
Roy P.
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Clarkquoted from
öGöthesson
1997 : 325)
Spod

Potato,

Introduced by 'Uala-kahiki

Common

Captain

potato, White

Henderson

potato, Irish

1819.

potato
Stella flower

A herb or
creeper
reported from
Pitcairn in
1955.

Sticking-grass

Polynesian

Collected by

Piripiri,

bur-grass,

Young 1898

Pirapire, Hefa

Stephanotis,

Collected by

Pua-male

Madagascar

Ross 1931

Sandbur
Stiffen-o-his

jasmine
Stinking-apple Rose apple,

Observed

'Ohi'a-loke,

(Ahia)

1890

Kehi'a haoi,

Plum rose,
Jambu,

Kehika haoi,

Jambos

Kahika papaa,
Jambu ayer

Sugar-yam

Red tubers,

(Kind of yam)

sweet
tasting.
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Sydney (Kind
of banana
Taapou

Collected by

(Tapou, Tapau,

Young 1898

Tahpau,
Taypau, Tapu,
Tah-pow
Taatremoe

Yellow

Collected by

Kakalaioa,

According to

(tatrimoa,

nickers, Grey

Lintott 1957

Kinikini,

Andrew

Tatramoa,

knickers,

Tataramoa,

Young, the

Tetrimoa,

Wait-abit,

Talamoa,

plant had

Tattery-maw)

Nicker nut

Talatatla'amoa, probably

vine, Horse

Keoha,

nicker, Horse

'Anaoso, Soni, extinguished

plant,Mysore

Pakao

been

on Pitcairn

plant, Tatary

by 1987

maw

since it was
considered
too
dangerous.
A place
locally
known as
Tatrimoa
and situated
near Down
Rope is
named after
the plant.
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Tafano

Guettard

Collected by

Tafana, 'Ano,

Cuming 1827 'Ano lau-fano,
Hano, Kahia,
Kahaia,
Buabua,
Puapua,
Puopua,
Panao,
Panopano,
Tabug
Taiti-cane

Sugar-cane

(Taiti, Tahiti,

Observed

Ko, To, tolo

1797

Tahit)
Tale (Tala,

Taro, Taro

Observed

Taro, Talo,

Tara root)

yam,

1814

Talo taufusi,

Elephant's ear,

Talo niue, Oni,

Dasheen,

Otsu, Talie,

Cocoyam

Ta'o, Kalo,
Fakea
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Tamanu

Calophyllum,

(Tamano, Tah- Alexandrian
mah-noo)

Collected by

Kamani,

Ross and

Kamanu,

laurel, Beauty Fosberg 1934 Tamanu,
leaf, Dilo oil

Temanu, 'Ati,

tree, Pinnay

Moro 'ati,

tree

Fetau, Feta'u,
Silo, Dilo,
Da'ok,
Cashumpa,
Takamaka,
Palo maria,
Hetau

Tapau (Tappa) Paper

Collected by

Wauke

(Lintott 1957)

mulberry,

Cummins

Po'a'aha,

Chinese

1827

Hiapo, Ai

Tatie (Tayte)

mulberrym

masi, Aute,

Cloth-tree,

U'a, Ute, Outi,

Cloth-plant

Euti

Potato,

Introduced by 'Uala-kahiki

Common

Captain

potato, White

Henderson

potato, Irish

1819.

potato
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Tee (Tee-

Ti plant, Ti,

Beechey

Ti, Ki, La'i,

plant)

Little cabbage 1831.

Qui, Masawe,

tree, Palm lily, Collected by

Si, Lau ti,

Cordyline

Matthews

Karokaro,

1830.

'Auti, Rau ti,
Leek,
Handjwang.

Tete (Tattm,

Sweet potato,

Observed

'Uala, 'Uwala,

tayte, Tek)

sweet potato

1814

'Umara, Umara

vine, Batata,

Maohi,

Kumara

Kumala,
Kuma'a,
'Uma'a,
Kumarar,
Batate, Umala,
Kamuti

Thornton

Giant

Collected by

Parapotini

(Granny

Granadilla,

Ross 1931

maata, Pasione

bonnet)

Granadilla,

Collected by

Kiele, Tiare

Ross 1931

tana, Tiare

Grenadill,
Barbadine
Tiritaini (Tiri

Gardenia,

tini, Tirry-tiny, Garden
Tiri-Tahiti,

gardenia, Cape

Taina, Tia'e te'

Tiri tiri)

Jasmine

ina, Tioretaina

Tiri-Tahiti

Collected by

Ehitoa, tota,

Quayle in

Nioi, Heua,

1922

Ata, Liki,
Unoui, a'abang
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Tiritaiti

Tahitian

Observed by

Tiare Tahiti,

gardenia,

Ball 1971-2

Tiare, Tiare

Tiare

tana, Tiare
maori, Tia'e,
Tiale, Tiale
tiale, Pua, Pua
samoa, Siale,
Siale Tonga,
Siale tafa

To (Toa, toe,

Cordia,

Tou, Tau, Tao) Tahitian

Observed in

Kow, Tou,

1980

Motou,

chestnut

Kanava, Pua
taukanave,
Tauanave,
Nawanawa,
Niyoron,
Taivli, Agutug,
Murmasada

Tree-cocknut

Coconut,

Reported

Niu, Nu, Ehi,

Coconut palm, 1790-1996

Edhi, Nyok,

Coconut tree,

Ha'ari, Hakari

Coco palm,
Cocoa-nut,
Palm tree
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Tree-orange

Orange, Sweet Collected by

Moli' aina,

orange,

Matthews

Moli Kai,

Common

1830

Moli, 'Anani,

orange, China

'Arani, 'Alani

orange

Hawaii, Kona
orange,
Waialua
orange

Tshere

Cherimoya,

Reported in

Cherimoyer,

1938-41

Momona

Custard-apple
tree
Tunina

Chinese-

Observed by

Ti'anina, Puka,

(Tuninna,

lantern tree,

Beechey 1825 Puka kula,

Tunea tree,

Lantern tree,

Pukavaka,

Tonina,

Jack-in-the-

Pu'a, Fotulona,

Toonena,

box

Evuevu, Bois

Tuny-nut,

blanc, Kolung-

Twinina tree

kolung,
Kementing
laut, Mago
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Turau

Beach

Collected by

Hau, Hau

hibiscus,

Cuming

iouoh-oamani,

Seacoast

1827?

Hau maoi, Hau

mallow,Maho

kua, Hau he,

e,

Hau hei,

Cottonwood,

Purau, 'Au,

Norfolk

Malabago,

hibiscus

Bau, Vau,
Bago, Baro,
Bali-bago,
Pago, Palupo,
Gatapa,
Majagua,
Kurrajong

Ulli-how
'Uru (Bread)

Nobbs 1850
Breadfruit tree Observed in
1819

'Ulu, 'Uru,
Kuru, Mei,
Mei kea,
Maiore, Ma,
Mai

Uutuu (Utu,

Fish-poison

Collected by

Ehutu, Hutu,

Utu utu, Oo-

tree,

Ross 1931

Hotu,

too

Barringtonia,

'Utu,Tira-hutu,

Giant

Fulu, futu,

magnolia

Vutu, Puteng,
Botong
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Wai-wai

Cabbage tree,

Collected by

Pu'a tea, Puka

(waiwai,

Brown

Twyford 1955 tea, Puka sea

waewae, Why- cabbage tree

sea, Pu' a vai,

why)

Puko, Buka,
Omumu,
Gatae, Papala,
Bois mapou

Wai-wai

Cabbage tree,

(waiwai,

Birdcatcher

Pu' a tea

waewae, Whywhy)
Valparaiso (A
kind of taro
introduced
from
Valparaiso)
Water-grass

Water taro

Day flower,

Collected by

Honohono

Wandering

R.A. Young

Jew

1898

Taro, Taro

Observed

Taro, Talo,

yam,

1814

Talo taufusi,

Elephant's ear,

Talo niue, Oni,

Dasheen,

Otsu, Talie,

Cocoyam

Ta'o, Kalo,
Fakea
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Vhe (Wii,

Polynesian

Wee)

plum, Otaheite Captain Wood
apple, Hog-

Observed by

Vi, Ambarella

1849

apple, Venus
apple, We tree
White-flower
tree

Guettard

Collected by

Tafana, 'Ano,

Cuming 1827 'Ano lau-fano,
Hano, Kahia,
Kahaia,
Buabua,
Puapua,
Puopua,
Panao,
Panopano,
Tabug
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White Ginsy

Wild ginger,

Collected by

'Avapue,

Shampoo

Matthews in

'awapuhi,

ginger,

1830

'Awapuhi

Zerumbet

kuahiwi,

ginger

Angoango,
Angoango
hina, 'Ekapu'i,
Kokopu, Kapi,
Kavapui,
Kopi'enua,
Kaupu'i' enua,
Kopu'i enua,
Poloi, 'Opuhi,
Tata, Re'a
moeruru, Re'a
moruru, Ra'
amoru
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White Lucerne

In 1961,

tree

Captain A.
Jones
donated
some seeds
of this plant
to be planted
at St Paul's
to help
control
erosion in
that area.
Jacob
Warren was
unfamiliar
with this
plant in
1992.

White-stuff

Collected by

Kamanamana,

St. John in

Vaianu, Ta ha

June 1934

havai,
Tamanamana,
Moupa

Whitestuff

Sow thistle,

Collected by

Pua-lele, Pota,

Milky tassel,

Fosberg and

Mei pota, Nau

Milkweed,

Christian

Milk thistle,

1934

Hare's lettuce
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White-Sydney

Probably

(A form of

introduced

sweet potato)

and named
after Sydney
"Chips"
Christian.

White-tale (A

Probably

kind of Taro)

characterise
d by white
tubers.

Wild-bean(s)

Hyacinth

Observed

Papapa, Pi,

(Wild bean

bean,

1825

Monavist,

creeper)

Egyption

Bataon, Batao

bean, Black
bean, Lablab,
Bonavist
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Wild Gladiolus Gladiolus,
Gladiol

'Uki-haole

In 1934, an
unidentified
gladiolus
was
observed in
cultivation
and in 198081 gladiolus
with red,
yellow and
orange
flowers
occurred.
Gladiolus
with flowers
in white,
red, orange,
yellow and
lilac were
grown in
1990. A
naturalised
form with
orange
flowers,
locally
referred to
as Wild
gladiolus,
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was depicted
on the 25
cent vale
stamp used
on March
23, 1970.
Wild jasmy

Reported as

creeper (Wild

Morinda in

jassme, Wild-

Beechey

jasmine, wild

1831.

jessamine)
Wild Joe

Peperomia

Collected by

'Ala 'ala wai

St. John 1934 nui, Nohoau,
Nohau,
Noheau,
Vianu, Viano,
Anuano, O'a,
Tupito
Wild mint

Basil, Sweet

Collected by

Ki-paoa, Ki

shrub (Wild

basil

Ross 1931

hohona, Ki-

mint, Wild tree

'a'ala, Mini,

balsam)

Mine, Mine
kua, Mine
kopuhe, Miri,
Pea, 'Ukaki

Wild Parsley

Sea celery,

(Parsley, Rock Native celery

Collected by

Kaku

Young 1898

parsley, Beach
parsley)
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Winter weed

Mouse-ear

Collected by

(Milk weed)

chickwee,

Young 1898

Larger mouseear chickweed
Von-beans

Common

Observed in

bean, Kidney

1825

bean, Red
kidney bean,
Garicot bean,
dwarf bean,
French bean,
snap bean
Yappa

Giant taro,

Observed

Ape, Kape,

(Yappai,

Alocasia,

1825

Taa mu,

Yappe)

Giant alocasia,

Badiang, Wot

Elephants ear,
Egyptian lily
Yellow creeper Allamanda,

Collected by

Lani-ali'i,

(Pupu)

Golden

Fosberg and

Nani-ali'i

trumpet,

Chrisitian

golden bells,

1934

Buttercup
flower,
Yellow
allamanda,
Yellow bell
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Yellow Foutoo Abutilon,

Collected by

(Yellow

Flowering

Young 1898

fowtoo)

maple

Yellow ginsy

Tumeric,

Collected by

Ango, Ango

Curcuma

Young 1898

hina,
Angoango
kula, Ano,
Vailema, 'Ena,
'Eka, 'Olena,
Cago, Lea,
Renga, Re'a,
Re' Tahiti,
Tegea, Tale'a,
Terea

Yellow

Collected by

michelmas

Matthews

(Yellow

1830

mickelmas)
Yellow

Having a

Sydney (Kind

yellow root,

of sweet

this was

potato)

probably
also
introduced
by Sydney
"Chips"
Christian.
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Appendix 6.3 Exclamations and interjections in Norf’k
Norf’k

Meaning & use

Putative origin

exclamation/
interjection
aa

interj. indicating strong agreement

English?

(Buffett)
“Daa bai faa d’baes, anieh?”–
“Aa”
‘That’s by the best, isn’t it?’ –
‘Absolutely’
aamen

emphatic exclamation of finality

English

(Buffett)

Amen.

“Aamen t’daa” (‘Let there be

Christian usage.

no question about that.’)
aha

interj. indicates agreement, or that

English?

something is understood. (Buffett)
“Kam himii staat – Aha.”
(Come on, let’s go. – Agreed)
a’haa

interj.

Tahitian

(1.) fondness on meeting a friend

ahaa – ‘interjection of

(Buffett)

fondness on meeting a

“A’haa ai bin pain f’yuu”

friend’.

(How wonderful to be with you
again. I have pined for you)

Interjection may have
merged with others.

(2.) exclamation of triumph or
victory (Buffett)

Also used by islanders as

“A’haa, hetieh” (Wonderful,

in English, i.e. ‘eureka’,

found at last!)
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‘here it is’, ‘it is found’,
(3.) agreement (Buffett)

etc. (Nebauer-Borg)

“Yu haepi lorngf’ daa? (Are
you happy with that
agreement?)
“A’haa” (Agreed)

a greeting, acknowledgement of
fondness on meeting a friend,
lover, favoured child, etc.
(Nebauer-Borg
Ahaa, haeset (subject
unspoken, seen in context)
Ahaa, haes mais toela/mais
fish/rohn eig
ai

aye, expression of assent (Buffett)
“Mam, wi el gu ap Mini gohlf

English
aye

des aaft’nuun, elwimam?
(Mum, may we go up to

cf. aight, English slang

Minigolf this afternoon, please

contraction of ‘all right’

may we, Mum?)
“Ai” (Alright.)
auch

expression of pain (Nebauer-Borg) English
“Auch, daa hat!” (Ouch, that

ouch

hurt!)
bae

interj. exclamation of victory as in

Tahitian ?

“Bae! ailaan yuu!” (See! I told hae – ‘an exclamation of
you so!) (Buffett)

excitement to some
action, commonly some
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violent action, such as
seizing upon a man or
beast.’
chuuchuu

interj. my, my! Exclamation of
admiration. (Buffett)

cooshoo

Very well. Never felt better. Refers English cushy (coll.
to one’s state of health (Nobbs

comfortable, well-

Palmer)

positioned, from ‘well-

“Hey whutta-waye?” (Hi, how

cushioned’),

are you?)
“I cooshoo, thanks!” (I’m very
well, thank you!)

deya

exclamation There!, look what’s

English

happened! (Buffett)

there

“Deya, yus staban s’brek aa
glas”
(There, because of your
stubbornness you have broken
the glass!)

du lai

exclamation of agreement
‘you don’t say!’ ‘you’re right!’

English
don’t lie

‘you’re telling me!’
dunnoa

beyond comprehension. (Nobbs

English

Palmer)

Contraction of I don’t

“Wal, I dunnoa!” (It’s beyond

know

me!) or (I’m dashed if I know!)
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enwaa

interj. – absolutely! (Buffett)
“Yu gwen dresap f’Baunti
(Will you be wearing period
costume for Anniversary
[Bounty] Day?)
“Enwaa!”
(Absolutely!)

(1.) what do you think! (Nobbs
Palmer)
“Yu thought shi se get all his
money out-a-hem?”
(Do you think she has
succeeded in getting hold of all
his money?)
“Enwha!” (What do you
think!)

(2.) of course. (Nobbs Palmer)
“Shi still whawhaha es awa?”
(Is she still as conceited as
ever?)
“Enwha!” (Of course!)

(3.) aver. (Nobbs Palmer)
“Yu thought hi still use-a goo-a
fe her?”
(Do you think he is still seeing
her?)
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“Enwha!” (I’m positive!)

estolley

(1.) it’s a story, an untruth. (Nobbs

English

Palmer)

Contraction of it’s a story

“I bin hiah tull yu ell cook

with/r/  /l/

gude.”
(I was told that you are a very
good cook.)
“Pun my word, estolley!”
(Upon my word, that’s not
true!)

(2.) a lie or fib (Nobbs Palmer)
“Estolley! Ent me de one larna
hem ways you!”
(It’s a lie! It wasn’t me who
told him where you were!)
fars-boo-utt

Boat fastened! A term used during

English

the old whaling days, the cry:

Contraction and inversion

“Fars-boo-utt” being used to alert

of Boat fastened

other boats that a whale had been
harpooned. It is worth mentioning

Nautical

that they only had lifeboats and at
times the harpooned whale would
tow the boat to which it was
fastened for miles, during all this,
the men in the other boats had to
try (by rowing!) to keep within
distance to help, if necessary.
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Nowadays, “Fars-boo-utt!” is used
to draw attention to anything out of
the ordinary. (How about that!) or
(Take a look at that!) (Nobbs
Palmer)
fer

interj. exclamation of
disagreement. What rubbish etc.
(Buffett)
“Fer! Estoli!” (What rubbish!
That is not the truth at all!)

foepoe

interj. – prefix to a variety of
expressions of impatience or
frustration or anger. (Buffett)
“Foepoe shugaret!” (Curse
and hang the thing!)

gajan

interj. blow it all! heaven only

English?

knows! (Buffett)

gudgeon
(1.) ‘a person who is

(1.) “Oe gajan, yu mus’ kil mii f’

easily duped or cheated’

fraitan.”

(2.) Nautical’ a socket

(Oh blow it all, you almost

attached to the stern frame

killed me with fright.)

of a vessel, for holding the
pintle of a rudder’

(2.) “Gujan worn noe wathing yu

(www.dictionary.com)

gwen du neks. Trai’ duu guud.”
(Heaven only knows what
you’re going to do next. Aim to
do some good.)
gijan

interj.

English ?
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(1.) exclamation of frustration

First name or surname ?

(Buffett)

Gidgeon

“Oe gijan ai kaa wathing f’
duu baut daa.”
(Oh my goodness I really don’t
know how to resolve this
matter.)

(2.) it is beyond me (Buffett)
“Oe gijan, du aas’ mii, hau
wud ai noe!”
(Oh for heaven’s sake please
don’t ask me, how would I
know?)
goodatun

couldn’t be better, excellent.

English ?

(Nobbs Palmer)
“Hey, whutta-waye?” (Hi, how Originated around WWII,
are you?)

now rarely used. Short

“Goodatun” (Couldn’t be

for: Good as a ton of gold

better!)
goo de-ed

go and die, not used literally but

English

used similarly to: (Go to blazes!)

Go dead

(Nobbs Palmer)
“Goo de-ed!”
gudan

interj. I’m glad (vindictive) that’s

English ?

good! Take that! (Buffett)

Good one

“Ai sor. (I’m sick.)
Gudan.” (That’s good.)
guddett

got it. (Nobbs Palmer)

English
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“Myse in-a-eye es Paul

Got it

Newman” (My pin-up is Paul
Newman)
“Yu guddett!” (You’ve got it!)

ha

interj. exclamation expressing

English ?

(1.) derision: huh! (Buffett)
“Ha, yu nor mus gides wieh yu
thort.”
(Huh! You’re not as good as
you thought.)

(2.) triumph: hooray (Buffett)
“Ha! Hi se brek his oen time
record, wael dan hem.”
(Hooray, he’s broken his own
time record. Well done for
him.)

(3.) surprise, etc. all depending
upon the tone of voice in which
it is uttered. (Buffett)
“Ha! Daas yu s’kam hoem
f’hohlade! Oe de guud.”
(Well I never, is that you come
home for the holidays. What a
lovely surprise.)
haa

interj. exclamation of

English ?

(1.) confirmation (Buffett)
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“Haa!” (I agree exactly.)

(2.) surprise (Buffett)
“Haa. Aise kech yuu!” (Haa!
Got you!)
haenget

hang-it-all. (Nobbs Palmer)
“Haenget child, dunna

English
Hang it

troublesome!”
(Hang-it-all child, stop being
troublesome!)
interj. Oh hang! Exclamation of
annoyance. (Buffett)
hahaa

interj. exclamation of victory,

English ?

surprise, or defiance, depending
upon the intonation and
circumstances. (Buffett)
(1.) “Hahaa!” (I’ve won!)

(2.) “Hahaa!” (I didn’t expect
you.)

(3.) “Hahaa!” (Oh no you don’t.)
haluoe

interj. an exclamation used to

English ?

express either

Hallo used to attract

(1.) amazement or intense

attention, with slight

admiration ?) (Buffett)

change in meaning in the

“Haluoe! Yu se graabet!”

Norf’k

(Oh gosh, what’s the matter
now! You suddenly act as if
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you’re insulted! What has
offended you

(2.) ridicule, depending on the
circumstances, and intonation –
usually a loud, or very audible
voice is used because it is
usually intended to draw
attention. (Buffett)
“Haluoe! Yu se gat a nyuu kaa
en si hau guud. Wael dan
f’yuu.”
(My word, you’ve got a new
car, and isn’t is lovely! Well
done for you.)
heppy

probably a definition of Hell but it
is not considered cursing. Used in
the same context as “Heavens”.
(Nobbs Palmer)
“Hey, look orn dar oo dere
waye se dress! car know-a shi
gut plenty money when yu si
some-a dem clorthe shi use-a
goo-a about een!”
(Hi, take a look at the way
she’s dressed! Looking at her,
no one would believe she is
comfortably off!)
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“Heppy, true es yu talk et!”
(Good heavens, isn’t that the
truth!)
hetieh

exclamation of surprise, contempt,

Tahitian ?

sarcasm. (Harrison)

atae – ‘a word used in
various exclamations of
wonder, surprise,
affection, disgust,
according to the nature of
the subject, and the tone
of voice’

hinkabus

(1.) I think not! (Nobbs Palmer)

* Nickname of a character

“I hiah tull you en dar oodere

in Summer at Buckhorn

coo-utten.”

by Anna Maria Rose

(I heard tell you’re courting

Wright

that one over there.)
“Tulle s jock, I hinkabus!” (I
think not, you’re joking, of
course!)

(2.) no way! (Nobbs Palmer)
“I\Himme goo cookem hoo-um
nanwi fe ou-wus supper.”
(Let’s go and cook the dream
fish for our dinner.)
“I hinkabus, ef I it et now, I nor
gwen sleep who-ull night!”
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(No way, if I eat them this late
I won’t sleep a wink!)
hoeyaa

interj. an expression of surprise.
(Buffett)
“Hoeyaa si daa udeya s’flaiorf’
baik”
(Oh my goodness, look over
there, that person has fallen off
the bike.)

an exclamation, such as ‘Good
gracious’. (Nobbs Palmer)
“Hoyah! Si how red waye dar
oodere se dye de hair. I wuss
her I nor gwen side gut any
bull!”
(Good gracious! Look how red
she’s had her hair dyed. If I
were her I wouldn’t go near a
bull!)
ho

an exclamation, pronounced as in
“hot” with a silent ‘t’ (Nobbs
Palmer)
“Si yu look how gude” (Gee,
you look nice!)
“Ho, dunna fool me!” (Hoa,
stop flattering me!)
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interj. an expression of disbelief.
(Buffett)
“Hoh! Ai nor bliiwet” (Surely
not! I find that hard to believe.)
hyayu

interj. hey there! Emphatic

English ?

exclamation to draw immediate

Hey you

attention, particularly to correct a
child about to or doing something
undesirable (Buffett)
“Hyayu! Pat aa thing daun rait
nau!”
(Hey there! Put that thing down
immediately.)
iino

iiyea

interj. emphatic no (Nebauer-

ii attested in Tahitian as

Borg)

“an interjection to express

interj. emphatic yes (Nebauer-

almost any emotion,

Borg)

depending on the tone of
voice; it is frequently used
by women and children to
express surprise at
something unpleasant or
different” (Ross &
Moverley)

T. ii + E. no/yeah
inau

interj. emphatic concurrence, my

T. i + E. no (Nebauer-

very word! (Buffett)

Borg)

“Yu laik ‘hoemnaenwi?” (Do
you like dreamfish?)
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“ Inau! Ai law’ hoemnaenwi.”

Nebauer-Borg: “Peter

(My very word! I like

Mühlhäusler & Hamson

dreamfish!)

suggest from nei, a
particle of emphasis, but I

interj. emphatic exclamation,

disagree as Flint recorded

definitely, absolutely (i.e. Indeed!

iinau with a long ii …”

My word! You bet!) usually
preceded by a question (NebauerBorg)
“Ianu, yu nor gwen” (Indeed
you are not going) (negative
emphasis)
“Inau ai lawet” (Indeed/my
word I love it!) (positive
emphasis)
“Yu gata plan?” “Inau kaa
wathing f’duu lorgfaret!” (My
very word! Definitely!)
(emphasis)

iye

interj. oops! (Buffett)

Tahitian ?
Ivi e – ‘intj. an
exclamation of a warrior
when his opponent fell in
battle.’

kuuii

a call across the distance

Australian slang coo-ee
Possible origin – contact
between Norfolk and
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Australian soldiers during
WWII (Nebauer-Borg)
la

interj. means ‘not telling’, term
used when the name of a person is
withheld, as a joke, mainly, from
an enquirer (Buffett)
“Huus daa?” (Who is that?)
“ La” (Not telling)

look-orn

look at that! (Nobbs Palmer)
“Hey, look-orn dar!” (Hi, just

English
Look on

look at that!)

lukya

interj. you take notice! (Buffett)
“Nau lukya, yu dana tork

English
Look you

f’salan! Nort kos dem yuus, yu
haewt.”
(Now look here you stop back
biting. Not because some
others do, you have to join in.
Stop it.)
mai-mai

interj. a call used to bring pigs to

Tahitian

feeding, when pigs were kept in

maimai – ‘a call to pigs,

large paddocks on Norfolk.

fowls, etc.’

Probably not now used. (Harrison)

pig-pig. Used mostly when calling
pigs to feed. (Nobbs Palmer)
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o

interj. answer to a call; a form of
reply. The intonation of the voice
determines the meaning. (Buffett)

oe

interj.

Tahitian ?

(1.) intensifier. (Buffett)

o – ‘intj. signifying the

“Oe ai nor musa gwen.” (I am

thing mentioned is made

most certainly not going.)

light of; also an

“Oe noe yuus yu laaf kos yu

exclamation to quiet a

wases hem!

child

(You don’t have any room to
ridicule because you’re as bad
as he is.)

(2.) exclamation to quiet a child.
(Buffett)
“Oe!” (Be quiet!)

(3.) matter made light of (Buffett)
“Oe domain.” (That’s no
problem.)

(4.) joy, gladness (Buffett)
“Oe de guud!” (Oh how
wonderful!)
oedia

interj. oh dear. (Buffett)

English

oediya

interj. emphatic exclamation of

Oh dear

concern (Buffett)
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ooli-ooli

Referring to anything one doesn’t
find to one’s liking. Disappointing.
(Nobbs Palmer)
“Wal te me, nor dar ooli-ooli”
(Well if you ask me, it wasn’t
quite what I expected!)

puri

interj. exclamation of

Tahitian ?

disagreement with insincere words

pori ‘term of contempt’

or empty talk meaning “what
rubbish” or “don’t talk nonsense”.

French ?

(Buffett)

pourri ‘rotten’

(1.) bunkum. (Nobbs Palmer)
“I car teck deye fe nothing, I
like-a paye you furret?”
(I can’t accept this for nothing!
Let me pay you for it?)
“Pouri!” (Bunkum!)

(2.) nonsense, rubbish or what rot.
(Nobbs Palmer)
“True es I hiah, I nor bin
budge frum hiah cos I thought
yu comen out si me!”
(As true as I’m standing here, I
haven’t budged I was so sure
you were coming out to see
me!)
“Ah, pouri!” (What rubbish!)
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prinke

(1.) praise be, thank heavens.

English

(Nobbs Palmer)

Amalgamation of praise

“I se dunna hill em irish tayte

and thank you

fe you.”
(I’ve finished hilling the
potatoes for you.)
“Oo-a, prinke!” (Oh, praise
be!)

(2.) to be extremely grateful.
“Myse Ma bin maek some pilhi
en shi send eye down fe you.”
(My Mum has been making
pilhi and she sent this down for
you.)
“Please tulla yoos Ma, prinke
fe me!”
(Please tell your Mum, I thank
her from the bottom of my
heart!)
sael-o

(1.) sail sighted. (Nobbs Palmer)

English

“I ell hiah dem out ar aedge

Sail-ho!

callen out, sael-o! One a dem
boo-ut muss be se harpoon one

Nautical

whale.”
(I can hear the watchers on the
cliff shouting, sail sighted! One
of the boats must have
harpooned a whale.)
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N.B. During the early whaling
days on Norfolk as soon as a
boat fastened onto a whale, a
flag was raised alerting the
other boats to stand by if help
was needed. Families and
friends watched from the cliff
tops in case help was needed
from the shore.
(2.) Nowadays, the expression
“Sael-o” is used to draw one’s
attention to anything you might
laughable or ridiculous. (What
a sight!) (Nobbs Palmer)
shae

– interj. yuck! (Nebauer-Borg)
“Shae, smael aampita”
“Shae daa thing yu weya fishen
smael hai”
“Shae, daa es huihui”

shedap

– interj. shut up! stop talking, be

English

quiet (not a nice way to command

Shut up

silence.) (Buffett)
“Yorlye shedap!” (All of you
be quiet.)
sleps

interj. slips! Derived from a term

English

used in marbles if a marble slips

Slips

out of a child’s hand without the
child having gripped the marble
well enough to have delivered
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(snitch it) correctly. The developed
to humorous wider use applicable
to almost any situation where a
person fails a first attempt and
humorously seeks another attempt
by saying
“Sleps! Ai sohre paadna, ai
naewa serw daa borl guud.”
(Slips! Apologies partner, I
served that ball without proper
concentration.)
In other words, could they have
a second attempt without
penalty, but jokingly inferred.
(Buffett)

(1.) slip, slips. Used when the
person serving a tennis ball or
shooting marbles etc. does so
without due concentration.
(Nobbs Palmer)
“Sleps!” (Slips!) meaning:
That was a horrible shot, I
should have taken more time
over it!

(2.) slipped. Used when a person
unintentionally breaks wind.
(Nobbs Palmer)
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“Ah, sleps!” (I didn’t mean that
to happen, it slipped out!)

stochi

an exclamation of admiration at a
person or thing that is amazingly
successful. Strikingly stylish in
dress, gait and presentation. Wow.
(Buffett)
“Stochi! Wes aid aewa yu gwen
salan gwen cata orn yuu.”
(Wow! Wherever you’re going
people will admire you. You’re
an eye-catcher.)

stoens

interj. stones. Expresses strong

English

disagreement. (Buffett)

Stones = balls (testicles)

“Stoens t’daa!” (I totally reject
that! There’s no truth in that!)

Christian, from King
James’ Bible,
Deuteronomy 23: 1
“He that is wounded in
the stones, or hath his
privy member cut off,
shall not enter into the
congregation of the Lord”

taa

interj. expression of thanks.

English

(Buffett)

- an Australianism
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taio

flick someone’s bottom lip,

Tahitian ?

especially if they are pouting or if

taio – ‘a friend’

a child is pouting about to cry, and
say “taio” hoping to make them
laugh or divert their attention.
(Buffett)

talye in ai

interj. I say, I tell you, my word,

English

talye

for sure. (Buffett)

Tell you

“Ai talye, yu se tohgap!” (My
word, you’re all dressed up!)
“Ai talye ai se” (For sure I
am.)

tampali

u

light-hearted and friendly greeting, Tahitian
used to welcome friends who

tapare ‘a sign, signal by

casually visit on an unexpected,

the motion of the head or

though welcome, basis. (Buffett)

of the hand’

interj. used, depending on
circumstances, to draw attention or
register discomfort. (Buffett)

ua

interj. Expression of surprise,

English ?

pleasure, or discomfort, depending
upon intonation. (Buffett)

uua

oh. (Nobbs Palmer)
“Oo-a, de gude, me de glaed!”
(Oh it’s so good, I’m so glad!)
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similar to uu’uu (Nebauer-Borg)
“Uua main yuu orn em slepri
stoen” (Oh, mind out on those
slippery rocks)
“Uua gajan daa haten”

unnaye

(1.) I agree. Isn’t that the truth.
Unnaye has a number of

English ?
Contraction of isn’t (h)e ?

meanings, depending on the
intonation. (Nobbs Palmer) For
example,
“Unnaye hi how gude fe si et?”
(Don’t you think he’s good
looking?)

(2.) “Hi dar whawhaha sens hi
come back frum England,
anubody ell thought hi bin
hawe afternoon tea lorng fe dar
Queen!”
(He’s so conceited since his
trip to England, anyone would
think he had had afternoon tea
wth the Queen!) “Hey,
unnaye!” (Now, isn’t that the
truth!) (Nobbs Palmer)
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uu

interj. an expression of surprise, or English ?
when something pleasant or
unpleasant, suddenly happens.
(Buffett)
“Uu, daa hut.” (Ooh, that

uu’uu

hurt.)

T: uuru ‘to groan as in

“Uu, samthing smael guud, wi

pain, to grunt’

masbii gwen’ gat sam wetls.”

T: u ‘to meet for

(Ooh, something smells good,

encounter, to come face to

there must be some delicious

face, to face danger’

food coming round.)
“It is possible that these
interj. a conversational marker, eg. sounds are human primal
to draw attention,of sympathy,

groans or guttural

caution, pain,etc. (Nebauer-Borg)

utterances which be

e.g. 1 – 1st person “Uu’uu daa

common, short, effective

hat”

ways to communicate a

2nd person “Uu’uu daa mus need to quickly draw
bii hat”
e.g. 2 – 1st person “Uu’uu ai

attention, express
intention or expirate to

mus’ slep orn

relieve pain, etc.” –

em lemo”

Nebauer-Borg

2nd person “Uu’uu yu mus’
slep orn em
lemo”
uu

conversational marker to be

T: uu – v/n to be

dauntless and intrepid (Nebauer-

dauntless, intrepid

Borg)
Also used in English
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“Uu ai gwen’ miek shua shi
naewa duu daa gien, kaa duu”

uudia

interj. whew dear! expresses

English

exasperation from exhaustion

Oh dear

(physical, mental or emotional).
(Buffett)
(1.) “Uudia, ai se tirij, ai gwen
haw’ stop for ais’drop”
(Oh dear! I’m so exhausted, I
will have to stop before I drop!)

(2.) Uudia, mais hied s’bigen’ spin
ai gwan haew ‘shet mais ai en
dan ‘think short letl”
(Oh dear! My head is about to
spin, I’ll have to shut my eyes
and forget about what I’m
doing for a while.)

(3.) “Uudia, wathen more s’ gorn
rorng nau, ai kaa tek enemor”
(For goodness sake what’s
gone wrong now, I just cannot
take any more stress.)

uwa

interj. used to express discomfort
or pain (Buffett)
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“Fut yu ‘uwa’?” (Why did you
say ‘uwa’?)
“ Kos ai naewa thort ieh siit
gwenbii haades wieh es”
(Because I didn’t expect this
seat to be as hard as it is.)
waa

interj. I beg your pardon? used

English

when one hasn’t heard or believed

What

what someone else has said.
(Buffett)
(1.) “Waa? Wathing yu tal?”
(Pardon? I didn’t hear what you
said.)

(2.) “Waa! Daa kaant bii d’wieh!”
(Pardon me, that cannot be the
case.)
whaa

interj. What’s that you say?

English

Incredible! That can’t be true.

What

(Buffett)

yae

interj. unpleasant, awful (Nebauer- Probably from ‘yucky’ or
Borg)

onomatopoeiac

“Oe hii es riil yae!”

yayu

interj.

English ?

(1.) stop at once. (Buffett)

Hey you

“Yayu! Yorlye dan miek’ nois
wail hi torken.”
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(Be quiet at once! Stop making
a noise while he’s talking.)

(2.) here! take this! (Buffett)
“Yayu! Tek dieh kos ai
staaten.” (Here, take this, I’m
off!)
ye

interj. reply with many functions,

English ?

depending upon the intonation of

Yeah with intensification

the voice. ‘Ye’ can mean almost

in meaning

anything the speaker wants it to
mean, it depends on the way you
say it. It can mean an affirmative
‘yes’ or it can mean ‘no’ even if
‘yes’ was said – depending on the
intonation of the voice. It can
mean ‘do you agree’ or ‘may I’
and again it can mean ‘don’t push
your luck!’ And it can be a forceful
instruction like ‘oh yes you will’ or
meaning ‘of course’. (Buffett)
yeh

interj. yes alright. (Buffett)

English

“Yorlye staat soe yorlye norliet Yeah
Yeh orlrait.”
(You all go now in case you’re
late. Yes alright.)

zaekli or

interj. exclamation of agreement

English

saekli

(Buffett)

Exactly
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44 out of 73 of these exclamations areprobable English origin. 14 of possible
Tahitian origin and 15 of unknown origin.

Appendix 6.4 Nominal compounds in Pitkern and Norf’k

The data are mainly from Rachel Nebauer’s unpublished dictionary draft,
Buffett 1999, Nobbs Palmer 1986 and unpublished transcripts of Shirley
Harrison’s tapes as well as my own field .notes. This is a working
document. The categories used are those of Valerie Adams (1973)

1.

N1 + N2

N1 equals N2

P.

tree koknut ‘cocoanut tree’

P.

tree orange ‘orange tree’

N.

buubuuk aul
(Rachel’s dictionary – B – buubuuk aul)

P.

baby basket ‘smallest kind of souvenir basket’

P.

poison crab ‘poisenous crab’

2. a

Locative N1 + N2 N2 is usually found at N1
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N2 is typically located at N1

P.

Beach Creeper
• Slender prostrate herb with a milky juice, native to south-east Polynesia,
growing on sandy or rocky shoes and occasionally inland in sunny places
in the mountains and on foothill ridges and cliffs. (Ross 1934)
(Gothesson 1997:208)

P.

Beach Parsley
• Aromatic, tufted, glabrous biennial herb 30–60+ cm long with spreading
erect, ascending or prostrate stems which are deeply sulcate. Distributed
along the coasts of the Southern hemisphere. (Göthesson pg 149)

P.

Beach wood (Bitshwud, Beechwood)
• Tree or slender shrub 3-4m tall with pale brownish straw- coloured
branches. Probably endemic to Pitcairn Island and occurring in native
woodland. (Göthesson pg 271)

N.

Drain Flax, Drienflaegs
• Typha orientalis, a large rush that grows in creeks (drain) and wet areas,
used for making hats and baskets

P.

Maunten roes oleander

P.

palm -shell
• sea-shell found under dead pandanus leaves after wet weather, formerly
called shell-in-the-palm

N.

tarlerbud, tarler bird ‘pukeko, taro bird’
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2b Locative N1 + N2

N2 originates from N3

3. Instrumental

N1 + N2

N2 is used for N1

aanti raeg
 i.e. rag for menstruation (AileenWoodwood)

amnklorth
 oven cloth (Rachel’s dictionary)

P.

Christmas basket ‘Pitcairn equivalent of Christmas stocking’

malu raeg
 i.e. a rag for menstruation (AileenWoodwood p.10)

4. Similarity

N1 + N2 N2 is like N1

aienwud
 Iron wood (rachel’s dictionary)“Aienwud es d’ hotes faiwud bisaid
painot’ gat ya”

P.

apple plun ‘pineapple’

baastad aienwud
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 “Du yuus dem, daas aa baastad aienwud en kaa duu” (Rachel’s
dictionary – B – baastad)

baekastaf
 “Go-a fe some baca-stuff leaf fe I wash deye paen side bin fry em fish”
(Nobbs Palmer 1986: 2 – baca-stuff)

baketfish
 i.e. type of fish (Rachel’s dictionary – B – baketfish)

P.

broom-stuff ‘Bidens pidosa, a plant wose leaves are good to boil and eat,
also known as broom-straw’

P.

bread-stick ‘a hard biscuit shaped like a drum stick’

P.

chicken-bird ‘Henderson Island sooty crake’

P.

devil-fish ‘stingray’

ghosbud
 wedgetailed shearwater.
“Ony maek I nor like-a goo rumma es cos I ell moosa de’ed fe fraed fe
ghosbud” (Nobbs Palmer 1986:.15 – fraed)

kaakroch wing
 i.e. coat tails “In em oel dieh dem wud riili dres ap f’ dem daans en’ borl,
en mien pat orn dem kaakroch wing” (Rachel’s dictionary – K –
kaakroch)
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kaufish
 i.e. panic, disorganized state “In a kaufish” (Rachel’s dictionary – K –
kaufish)

kekohorn plun ‘a Pitcairn plantain resembling a cattle horn’

A special subclass of this constructions are compouns beginning with hoem.
They refer to natural objects resembling g those of Pitcairn Island.

hoem amn
 “Samadem fas haus bildet aafta dem shef ya fram Pi’kern haediin’
hoemamn s’ bildet iin dems chimni ko nor haed’ stoew ya dien” (Buffett
1999: 45 – hoem amn)

hoem aul
 i.e. cuckoo, type of bird (Rachel’s dictionary – H – hoem)

hoem naenwi
 “I lowe-a hoo-um-nanwi but ell moosa mard me even ef I it et in
meddle-a de daye!” (Nobbs Palmer 1986: .21 – hoo-um nanwi)

hoem oefi
 i.e. type of trevally (Rachel’s dictionary – H – hoem)

hoem plan
 i.e. type of plantain (Rachel’s dictionary – H – hoem)

hoem rautii
 i.e. type of plant (Rachel’s dictionary – H – hoem)
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5

Causative N1 + N2

N2 gives/causes N1

driimfish
• a fish that gives one bad dreams
faiya disiis
a disease that gives a burning sensation, ie. venereal disease

P. pride glass
• A glass that causes pride, i.e.‘mirror’

6

N1 + N2

N2 is made from N1

P

apple-bread

‘buns containing pieces of pine apple’

N

behgiepan
 “Dem bin yuus’ shuga behg f’ miek em behgiepan en’ amnklorth”
(Buffett p.12 - behgiepan)

N

behgtawel
 “Dem behgtawel bingat plenti yuus orl’baut in’ haus, in’ diere en in’
shed” (Buffett p.13 – behgtawel)

N

bili tin
 (Rachel’s dictionary – B –billy tin)

dot owen
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 i.e. dirt or earth oven (Rachel’s dictionary – D – dot)

7

Purpose

N1 + N2

N2 is for N1

craab aero
 “Si de crarb in aye kraek, cimme dar crarb-arra, please?” (Nobbs
Palmer 1986:.9 – crarb-arra)

graas iitas
 “Yu sii in yus mathas en mais mathas dieh naewa haed orl dem graas
iitas simis daun deya nau” GraceMorris p.11

haadbaeli
 “Haadbali es morga fish en plenty taim gat’ fish laus iin d’ gils enyu
fain daas sam’d’riisn es musuni skin, letl bet’ morga flesh en musorl
d’wiet es d’ boen” (Buffett p.41 – haadbaeli)

8

Associative N1 + N2

N2 is associated with N1

Most compounds in this category are eponyms (see below). They refer to
the person who invented, introduced or first named the N1.

haeti liif
 “Hattie Andre tiich em salan orn Pitcairn watawieh f’ miek haeti life f’
sel gen em tuuris en em shep, dem soket f’ sok’ wieh dem sorfes paat
liiwen aa liif skeletan den dem pient et f’ sel et” (Rachel’s dictionary – H
– haeti liif)

haeti trii
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 i.e. the tree from which the haeti liif comes (see above) (Rachel’s
dictionary – H – haeti trii)

9

causative N1 + N2

N1 causes N2

Mission koel
 ‘the infectious cold brought to Norfolk Island by mission vessels’

hohnda raesh
 (Rachel’s dictionary – H – hondah raesh)

Rangitata fever
 ‘respiratory infection named after the ship whose call on Pitcairn
preceded the outbreak (Southworth 1937: 140)

horg iej
 i.e. puberty “Hi jes in ar hawg-aedge en hi car sti waye frum em young
gael” (Nobbs Palmer p.19 – hawg-aedge)

lahuberd
 i.e. allied petrel, type of bird (Rachel’s dictionary – L – lahu berd)

melk fiiwa
 i.e. mastitis “Daenyl’s riiyal mam gat’ melk fiiwa en Aant Jinni tal ‘ya
kimii aa biebi’ en shi fiid et lorngf’ hers” (Rachel’s dictionary – M –
melk fiiwa)
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ohrengj trii
 “Yuus’ groe plenti bins, erli bins f’ Melban maaket, ohrenj, haed jes baut
oeva thausen ohrengj triis.” (AvisAllen p.2)

ohliv trii
 “Ai yuus’ gu aut iin aa faens train’ dig en ai huk mais hoe ap iin wan
ohliv trii ala wan ohrenj tii goe aa neks dieh luk faret” (AvisAllen p.10)

paeshanfruut
 “Daa paeshanfruut es sawaran ko nor s’ raip guud” (Buffett p.85 –
sawaran)

painpich
 “Painpich es em thik stiki kaina gluu yuus’ uus atem pain wen katep
diip” (Buffett p.72 – painpich)

papa aienwud
 “Papa’aienwud poes stil iin’ graun yuusenet said em salan faenset wen
dem kamya fram Pi’kern en plenti em oel haus gatet f’ pails unda d’
haus” (Buffett p.73 – papa’aienwud)

plun mudda
 “I nor thought fry fish taes de saem unless you gut a plun-mudda fe it
lorng fe et” (Nobbs Palmer p.34 – plun-mudda)

plun pilhi
• Pilhi made with bananas
plansaka
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 “Wenaewa kat’ plan, yuus’ kataut d’ stuul f’ daa trii haed orn aa banch,
eswaeles aa trii, soe dat dem nyuu plansaka el groe guud en nor jaamap
en sen aut a’or piaale nyuu saka” (Buffett p.79 – r’hulu)

poetagaalik
 “Hi ell haeng about wussun a potagarlic” (Nobbs Palmer p.35 –
potagarlic)

poethoel
 i.e. anal orifice “Wen yu tiich letel salan watawieh f’ gu orn’ khloset
haewa shoe dem f’ waip dems poethoel prohpa lorngf’ baek’bush”
(Rachel’s dictionary poethoel)

poisn kraab
 i.e. crab to be eaten with fish (French poisson) (Rachel’s dictionary – P –
poisn)

poisnplan
 i.e. type of inedible plantain (Buffett p.76 – poisnplan)

poisnwin
 i.e. an easterly wind which may adversely affect fishing (Buffett p.76 –
poiswin)

praid glaas (Pitkern)
 i.e. looking glass, mirror (Rachel’s dictionary – P – praid glaas)

pupu waelw
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 i.e. anal orifice “Main yu nor bas yus pupu waelw” (Rachel’s dictionary
– P – pupu waelw)

roesaepl
 i.e. type of plant “Wi bin ina roeaepl en f’ yam” (Rachel’s dictionary –
R – roesaepl)

shaakwud
 = baastad aienwud, named for the smell it emits when cut (Buffett p.86
– shaakwud)

smoekfish
 i.e. smoked fish (Buffett p.91 – soltfish)

soltfish
 i.e. salted fish (Buffett p.91 – soltfish)

stoenbruus
 “Ai domain f’ yu yuus mais hors bat pliis main nor geta stoenbruus ko ai
kaa speyaret orf’ roed jes nau” (Buffett p.95 – stoenbruus)

taalaberd
 “Dem talaberd el kliinaut wan faens ‘tala for fala s’ dana melk en kliinap
bifor brekfes” (Buffett p.97 – taalaberd)

tintoela
 “I hiah tull you se gut a tintola, es true?” (Nobbs Palmer p.45 – tintola)

totwekraab
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 “Totwekraab es em griehan dat samtaim es kaina hearian en es gud
biyet” (Buffett p.102 – totwekraab)

10

N2 has / is for N1

P.

bible box ‘special souvenir box’

P.

button-door ‘door with a latch on it’

P

red-leaf tree ‘tropical almond’

Tubbagut
• Greedy guts
Has tubba-gut, run hide dem hi-hi!” (Nobbs Palmer p.67 – tubba-gut)

11

N1 poss + N2

berdsieg
 “Yorlye bin ties’ berdsieg des siisn?” (Buffett p.14 – berdsieg)

P.

palm’s beard ‘lichen that grows on pandanus trees’

borsawa

dewels gats
 i.e. type of plant (Rachel’s dictionary – D – dewels gats)

diedmiens finga
 i.e. type of seaweed (Rachel’s dictionary – D – died miens finga)
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dorgs kork
 i.e. dog’s penis – jocular or derisive insult (Rachel’s dictionary – K –
kork)

fish tala
 “One fish-tulla stig een his harn en bin poison” (Nobbs Palmer p.14 –
fish-tulla)

haetis gaun
 i.e. kind of fish (Rachel’s dictionary – H – haetis gaun)

nigas huf
 i.e. type of yam (Rachel’s dictionary – N – nigas huf)

painslem
 i.e. pine limb “Si d’ wieh dem tern s’ tau orn aa painslem” (Rachel’s
dictionary – P – pain)

pain(s)rut
 i.e. pine root, protruding from cliffsides “Hich yus hos t’ daa painsrut ef
yu want” (Rachel’s dictionary – P – pain)

Saemsnsinyu
 “I bin try-a pull out some samson’s sinew but em thing dar strawng, I
might jes es wal try-a sheff ar Red Stoo-un!” (Nobbs Palmer p.38 –
samson’s sinew)
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Saiasbaekboen
 i.e. type of plant (Buffett p.84 – Saiasbaekboen)

sielas pis
 = dewils gats, i.e. type of plant (Rachel’s dictionary dewils gats)

wielsboen
 “Dem yuus kat dem or smorl aute ala bredfruut skrepet en piil orf baak
en gat sam wielsboen e’e es skweya, for said en korl big oepili”
(Rachel’s dictionary – A – ahu)

12

N1 loc + N2

drienflaegs
 “Haet en’ baasket en’ or maet endem mieket aut em drienflaegs el laas
f’ jenurieshans” (Buffett p.27 – drienflaegs)

maunten rash
 = paam lili, i.e. screw pine, type of plant (Rachel’s dictionary – M –
maunten rash)

maunten roes
 i.e. oleander, type of plant (Rachel’s dictionary – M – maunten roes)

mishanfern
 i.e. type of plant growing against the chapel (Rachel’s dictionary – M –
mishan)

Norfukpain
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 (Buffett p.69 - Norfukpain)

13

A+N

airish tieti
 “Dem irish tayte muss be moosa ready fe dig et” (Nobbs Palmer p.22 –
irish tayte)

banas
 “Dem trowsess shi gut orn hardly cowa anything, shi nor lookout shi
gwen gut a bunnus!” (Nobbs Palmer p.5 – bunnus)

basas
 “I know-a dem paye plenty fe dar paenten en far es I goo-a dar thing
semis a bussus!” (Nobbs Palmer p.5 – bussus)

baswana
 i.e. fart (Rachel’s dictionary – B – baswana)

baswhargus
 “Hi might be gut a money but oo-ullun her father en hi semis a buswhargus!” (Nobbs Palmer p.5 – bus-whargus)

bigai
 “Himii pat em tuu rohd in aa kaa, staat naawi, den snichap sam wi bigai
en sti rait deya gen Manas fraiap” (Buffett p.15 – bigai)

P.

big beans ‘lima beans’
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P.

Big bubby ‘a disease that affects goats’

P.

big knife

‘sheath knife”

bigsaf
 i.e. troubled times or conditions “Mus bii bigsaf or dems jesnau kos hi
tal hi nor kamen f’ tenis ko hi gwen haew’ gu hoem moe tal saf
kamguud” (Buffett p.15 – bigsaf)
 i.e. person in authority (Rachel’s dictionary – B – bigsaf)

P.

bigship ‘a passenger liner’

Big salan

‘grown up person’

 “Main yus plet chail, daa es big salans besnes” (Rachel’s dictionary – B
– big salan)

P.

Bigtree

‘banyan’

Big skwid
 (Ross & Moverley / Rachel’s dictionary – B – big)

bigmouth
 (Ross & Moverley / Rachel’s dictionary – B – big)

P.

black-water ‘the unbroken sea’

Big suff

P. ‘person in authority’ N. ‘domestic trouble, rough sea, important

person’
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’blaekluk
 (Buffett p.16 – blaekluk)

blaekmien
 i.e. Pacific Islander (Rachel’s dictionary – B – blaek)

blaeksmael
 “Yuu hehngen abaut simis’ blaeksmael, gu duu samthing yuusful”
(Buffett p.17 – blaeksmael)

P.

double cottage ‘two storey wooden house’

formaadhas
 (e.g. Taahishan Formaadhas – Buffett p.97)

friedimama / friedi muumuu, fraedi moomoo
 i.e. large, imposing woman (Rachel’s dictionary – M – muumuu)

friedi thing
 i.e. a ghost; something dangerous (Rachel’s dictionary – F – friedi)

rohn ieg
 “Noo-a use-a ars whutta one fe dem es yus rotten ee-egg!” (Nobbs
Palmer p.37 – rotten ee-egg)

shainimashrum
 (Buffett p.86 – shainimashrum)

sleprestoen
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 “Main yu nor slepdaun ornem sleprestoen se bigen’ gatorn a lemo ko
slepre bifor dem lemo tan griin” (Buffett 1999:.89 – sleprestoen)

slipidohle
 i.e. type of fish (Buffett 1999: 89 – slipidohle)

swiit tieti
 “Aewa sense m salan fram Pi’kern iin 1856 swiit tieti bines, en stile
sinem alien fehmle, wan’ d’ mien thing f’iit en orlwes mas haew in’
haus” (Buffett p.96 – swiit-tieti)

P.

Long boat ‘wooden boats that the Pitcairners made themselves and used
to go out to visiting ships”

lorngsuit
 “Myse lorng suit es pumpken pilhi” (Nobbs Palmer p.26 – lorng-suit)

Lorngtongue
• To tell tales, inform on someone
•
“melki trii
 = blain yus ai i.e. type of tree whose sap causes temporary blindness
“Melki trii is reya niitiew trii el fainet iin Bambuuras en Handed Ieka
reserw. Dem melki saep es friedian said el blesta yus skin en e fem saep
get in’ ai es very soran en mait bi el miek yu blain” (Rachel’s dictionary
– M – melki trii)

melki wiid
• chickweed
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14

V/adjective + sullun

people who do or are like what V/Adj.

refers to.

This is a very common construction equivalent to verbs taking the -er suffix
in English

inglish salan
 “Inglish salan fram wieh miek salan uya dana tork Norf’k” (Rachel’s
dictionary – E – English)

letl salan (pl.)
 Children
“Emily Baye es de bas side fe teck a little sullun narwi” (Nobbs
Palmer1086:.30 – children narwi)

maio sullun
 ‘a weepy person’

oelsalan (pl.)
 ‘grown ups’ or ‘people that have been born again, young children who
resemble a dead relative’

friedi salan
 i.e. unsavoury, bad-tempered, violent, etc. person (Rachel’s dictionary –
F – friedi)
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 “When wi es small un, dem oo-ull sullun se sly let ucklun goo narwi
doun Anson Baye cos dem use-a tull gut a sheften saen doun dere”
(Nobbs Palmer 1986:.30 )

slepresalan
 “Hi ful’fan bat hi es slepresalan” (Buffett 1999:89 - slepresalan)

kaa duu salan
 “Shi es riil ponto thort shi es sambohdi en es kaa duu salan” (Rachel’s
dictionary – P – ponto)
 ‘type of plant (Rachel’s dictionary – M – melky wiid)

15

V + N N does what is referred to by verb

frai pehn
 “Salan huu haed dem riili guud big blaek frai pehn wud bii f’aewa
lenden et gen’ salan gwen daun orn’ sehn f’ frai ap” (Rachel’s dictionary
– P – pehn)

sheften saen
 “When wi es small un, dem oo-ull sullun se sly let ucklun goo narwi
doun Anson Baye cos dem use-a tull gut a sheften saen doun dere”
(Nobbs Palmer p.30 – narwi)

shetnaif
 “I wish I know-a whuthing se happen te dar bas shet-knife fe mine”
(Nobbs Palmer p.66 – shet-knife)

slepstoen
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 “Yu mus’ haewa sti iin aa trii f’ kiip orl em berd wieh frame m
slepstoen” (Buffett p.89 – slepstoen – Rachel’s commentary)

16

V + N s.o or s.th. does to N what is referred to by V

P.

break-neck
 ‘beetle that sucks vegetable leaves’

17

N+V

fish frai
 “Dem tal gwen’ gat’ kiek en’ aiskriim andem, swaeles’ fish frai”
(Buffett p.5 – andem)

18

(V + Prep)N

blokaut
 “D’aansa t’ skin kaensa es f’ yuus’ blokaut” (Buffett p.1 – aansa)

fraiap
 “Wi yuus’ biek defrent or pilhai en’ tart f’ goe d’ piknik en’ or fraiap”
(Buffett p.15 – biek)

gaed’baut
 “Dem tal yu es rail gaedabaut, bat ai jes si yu es wan haepi salan huu
laik’ salan en laik’ laaf” (Buffett p.36 – gaed’baut)

gwento
• ‘future’
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kamfram
 “Orl aklan noe auwas kamfram” (Buffett p.54 – kamfram)

kukap
 i.e. cook up (Buffett p.55 – kukap)

liiwo(r)
 i.e. leftovers (food), leave-offs (clothes) “Wi gwen haewa liiwor f’ sapa”
(Rachel’s dictionary – L – liiwor)

miit orn
 i.e. date “Yu es sullun se dress up, yu gut a meet orn” (Nobbs Palmer
p.18 – gut)

patap
 i.e. hair style “Shi semis’ basas iinem klorth en aa patap” (Buffett p.11 –
basas)

19

(V1 + V2)N1

haid hooup
 i.e. name of a game akin to ‘hide and seek’ “Dem letl salan gwen plieh
haud hoewp” (Rachel’s dictionary – H – haid hoewp)

P

hear-tell ‘
 to hear gossip or news from someone’
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P.

pick-up-tell
 ‘to talk, tel

20

(Pron + V)N

dem tal
 i.e. gossip “Kaa duu f’ tek ‘demtal’ f’ gohspl” (Buffett p.25 – demtal)

21

Pron + N

ina’ai
 i.e. favourite “Hetieh yus in’ai” (Buffett p.49 – in’ai)

22

Pron + Pron)N

hii-shii
 i.e. bisexual (special use) (Rachel’s dictionary – H – hii-shii)

23

Prep + N

P.

out-pick-pick
 ‘orange fish with black back’

P.

out-cod ‘
 deep sea cod’

P.

fahailo (paper)
 ‘toilet paer indroduced from the Big Island, Hawaai’
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24

other

samadem
 “Tek yus haan wieh fram sam’dem en dan’ haero” (Buffett p.41 –
haero)

blain yus ai
 = melki trii i.e. type of tree whose sap causes temporary blindness
(Rachel’s dictionary – B – blain yus ai)

siken’wohmet
 “Hi gwen’ kaa goe d’ skuul desdieh kos hi gata siken’wohmet” (Buffett
p.87 – siken’wohmet)

graababorl trii
 i.e. a tree on a golf course (Rachel’s dictionary – G – graab’borl trii)

graabalieg
 “I hardly sleep lars night, myse feet dar sore side I walk in em grarb-ale-eg” (Nobbs Palmer p.17 – grarb-a-le-eg)

present(f)’laes
 “D’uni thing ai el giw her f’ kresmes des yiah es aa presentf’laes”
(Buffett p.77 – presentf’laes)

Appendix 6.5 Verb + particle constructions in Norf’k (grouped by particlespelling of particle as in data).
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Names of Norfolk Islanders refer to transcripts of Shirley Harrison’s
unpublished recordings. Other examples from Rachel Nebauer’s
unpublished draft dictionary.

6.5.1 particle -after

kam aafta
 “Kam aafta yuu mai serfi.” (Jean Mitchell p.11)

luk aafta
 “She gwen stop ap deya en luk aafta Allen’s letl salan” (Avis Allen p.7)

tek aafta
 “Plente taim mais fatha en matha have a rau lorngtaim dems rau es oeva
mii hau hed strorng en nehsi en es ai tek aafta” (Girlie Reuben p.10)
6.5.2 particle -ahed

luk ahed
 “Dem nor luk ahed.” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p.37)
 6.5.3

particle under

kam anda
 “Wathing yu think’ baut kamen under Ostrielya?” (Royal Nobbs p.4)

6.5.4

particle -up

bai ap
 “Das pifor dem inglish kam uya bai ap” (Rachel’s dictionary)
bail ap
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 “Salan bin renda dems oen dripen from em laad orf’ kaetl en bailet ap in
em oel kaast iyan whielen ketl” (Rachel’s dictionary)

bak ap
 “Aa hors bak ap aa bagi” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p.6)

ban ap
 “Disdieh dem gwen’ miit Miki wieh daun d’ en f ‘ daa griewyaad gat’
big faiya banen ap evrithing hi el fain” (Girlie Reuben p.20)
 “Ai noe wen wi stieh daun Ankl Erns yu haew’ gidap evri morning ban
ap aa faiya” (Grace Morris p.20)

bandl ap
 “Dem yuus bandl ap or em shingles” (Aileen Woodwood.etc. p.9)

bas ap
 “Yeh dem meameam, wen wi basetap en mikset ap” (Charlie Patty p.11)

behng ap
 “Hi pliehen hoki or samthing en wan laen behngap orn aa thing, simis s’
stoenet.” (Jean Mitchell p.14)

biel ap
 “Ef dem biel aklan ap wi tal wi nort noe enithing abaut et” (Girlie
Reuben p.20)

bloet ap
 “Samtaim em kaetl died iin em drien en bloet ap ef bin deya lorng taim
said dem kaa get wieh” (Rachel’s dictionary – D – drien cont.)
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blok ap
 “Dar hawai se block ap fe leaf” (Nobbs Palmer p.19 – hawai)

brek ap
 “Somebody breck dem two up bembare dem soop!” (Nobbs Palmer
p.41 – soop)
 “Ai brek ap wen hi gu in deye miek big en behng daun” (Rachel’s
dictionary – A – ap cont.)
 “Ai hya tel dem tuu s’ brek ap” (Rachel’s dictionary – A – ap cont.)

briid ap
 “Yorlye tuu want’ hari ap briid, briid ap soe wi gat some graen children
f’ luk aut f’ biifor wi tuu oel f’ duu et” (Rachel’s dictionary – B – briid)

bring ap
 “Shi s’ kech em en gat wan’ his haus aut’ hem f’ bring ap em kids”
(Girlie Reuben p.8)
 Wan a mais Bafet kasn kam’ krors f’ wan weding bring ap d’ foeto f’
mii” Rachel’s dictionary – K – kasn)

dabl ap
 “Yu fain dem gwena dabl dem ap patet iin dems pohket.” (Charlie Patty
p.24)

dig ap
 “And Brian gata baek hoe en hi yuusa dig ap a drien” (Avis Allen p.11)

dish ap
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 “Jes bifor yu dishet ap tip iin sam koknat kriim ala kriim ala both en
serwet es wejtabl” (Rachel’s dictionary – M – mada)

dohti ap
 “Said yu bin chail s’ dohti ap simis daa?” (Rachel’s dictionary – D – dot)

drieg ap
 “Draeg yoos chair up gen mine, I wunt-a arsa yu something” (Nobbs
Palmer p.12 – draeg)

drai ap
 “Aa big flad daas d’ beginning f’ dem drien begina drai ap” (David
Buffett p.18)

draiw ap
 “Shi draiw ap erli in d’ morning” (Avis Allen p.12)
 “Wael hi draiw mii ap Priels naewa iiwen get aut aa trak.”
(AileenWoodwood.etc. p.14)

dres ap
 “Dem tuu s’ begena dres ap gu daun aa grievyaad evri Mandi en’
Tyuusde” (Girlie Reuben p.20)

drop ap
 “Wi gwen doun ar draen fe tarla des afternoon. Ef wi fine any, I gwen
drop some up fe you.” (Nobbs Palmer p.44 – tarla)

duu ap
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 “Wel dem duuet ap simis’ pient en dem put wan hoel borl’ string daun
iin til dem string s’ absorb em” (AileenWoodwood.etc. p.5)

en ap
 (end up) (Rachel’s dictionary – A – ap)

faiya ap
 “Faiyaret ap en ‘wieh shi goes” (Rachel’s dictionary – F – faiya)

fech ap
 “Faama d’ wan fech her ap ai thort.” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p. 2)
 “Oe wi liwen orn praektikli nathing, uni kos Gordi fech ap sam.”
(Gordie, Dad, Mary p.40)

fiid ap
 “Fiid hem ap mam es hi s’kam tuu morga” (Rachel’s dictionary – F –
fiid ap)

fiks ap
 “Salan tal dem gwen fikset ap f’ mii bat nort s’” (Avis Allen p.26)

flai ap
 (fly up) (Rachel’s dictionary – A – ap)

flik ap
 “Wan film in d’ en wan kila wiel kam ap get d’ tiel anda daa mien ina
worta flik him ap orn.” (Jean Mitchell p.21)
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flohg ap
 “Es truu yu en mii mas bii wan’ d’ fyuu el dan werk ran hoem flohg ap
wan nyuu dres en hed aut” (Rachel’s dictionary – F – flohg ap)

frai ap
 “Dem gwen’ fish frai, wi gwen stop ya frai ap.” (Rachel’s dictionary –
F – frai)

fraun ap
 “Fut hi udeya fraunen ap orn mii” (Rachel’s dictionary – A – ap cont.)

ful lup
 “Hettae dem, I se fullup one a dem baeg fe stoo-un, himme dobargen se
fullup fe fish” (Nobbs Palmer p.11 – dobargen)

ged ap
 “Ai ged ap this morning haaf paas faiv en ai gu aut deya worta.” (Avis
Allen p.18)

giw ap
 “Ai werk in d’ faundri orn Kokatuu (Cockatoo Island) for orlmoes
twelve manths en ai haef’ giw et ap” (David Buffett p.10)

groe ap
 “Ruuth tal’ yuu yu ent f’ moe en yu gat no besnes domain em graas groe
ap.” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p.20)
 “Growen up orn Norfook in dem depression years, I nawa awa bin hiah
bout a shammy” (Nobbs Palmer p.39 – shimmy)
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gu ap
 “Enihau, yu want’ gu ap si Pach wan dieh.” (Avis Allen p.3)

hais ap
 “I gwen hawe-a hize ap some warta en carwayes ar bucket!” (Nobbs
Palmer p.7 – carwayes)

hari ap
 “Wael Miki korl em, hari ap, kam alorng s’ redi.” (Girlie Reuben p.20)

hem ap
 “Hem ap deye dress fe me?” (Nobbs Palmer p.19 – hem)

hiiw ap
 “Grarb deye line when I heawe et up, please?” (Nobbs Palmer p.17 –
grarb)

hoel ap
 “F’ mieka mada yu piil den fain yolo sam firm ful griin plan, soltet dien
spuunet daun iin sam boilen melk letet boil awieh tal dem mada borl el
hoel agaeda ef yu hoelet ap orn wan fork” (Rachel’s dictionary – M –
mada)

huk ap
 “Fut wi nor huk ap aafta werk gu fishen” (Rachel’s dictionary – A – ap
cont.)

ichi ap
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 “Mai werd em taala nor s’ redi en em bleak spodet in em fruut saelad
plant el ichi ap yus throt soe main aut” (Rachel’s dictionary – I – ichi
throt)

iit ap
 “Jes liiw Piita aloen en it ap yus sapa.” (AileenWoodwood.etc. p.20)

j’lili ap
 “Ai wohsh, pat orn wan nyuu dres en gu j’lili ap” (Rachel’s dictionary –
A – ap cont.)

join ap
 “Si how uma-oola waye shi se join up aye dress!” (Nobbs Palmer p.47 –
uma-oola)

kaav ap
 “Yuus’ bii es kuk ina aami en ai rimemba hi kamen ap en kaaven ap aet
‘Moira’ f’ Kit’s weding” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p.24)

kam ap
 “Shi gwen’ kam ap ya stohp lornga mii.” (Avis Allen p.7)

kat ap
 “Yeh, s’ katet ap en s’ sorwet.” (Girlie Reuben p.21)

kech ap
 “Ail kech orl dem ap aa skuul wi gu rama morla nait” (Kate Buffett p.1)

kerl ap / kerli ap
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 “Dem yang liif s’ kerl ap dem bin yuuset f’ triit gehl gat’ melk fiiwa”
(Rachel’s dictionary – D – deth lili)
 Dem yuus’ get d’ yang liif o’ dem wait lili, dem arum lili, dem wan s’
kerli ap pat letl bit’ oiyl en patet orn’ titi” (Rachel’s dictionary – M –
melk fiiwa)

kik ap
 “Ai think Nohf’k Ailendas ort tuu think about d’ yanga piipl kamen orn
mor yu noe, dem kiken ap’ big fas abaut Ostrielya teken oeva bat.”
(Royal Nobbs p.4)

kindl ap
 Dem a’a or fem kenchiya paam fron es gudan wen s’ drai f’ kindl ap’
faiya” (Rachel’s dictionary – A – a’a)

kiip ap
 “kept wel app with dem Joenses.” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p.40)

klaim ap
 “Ef yu tuu hot yu el jes klaim ap en roel intu dhis riil friisen” (Jean
Mitchell p.18)

kliin ap
 “Wen yu kliin ap d’ h’u’uu yu fain dhats the fiimiel wan” (Charlie Patty
p.10)

kraek ap
 “Ai mus’ kraek ap wen ai ya hem talen aa mien hi naewa bin strieh”
(Rachel’s dictionary – A – ap cont.)
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 “Hi s’ kraek ap en kaa bliewet rill skini” (Rachel’s dictionary – A – ap
cont.)

kraenk ap
 “Faad yu s’ mieket, aa baen s’ jes begen’ kraenk ap” (Rachel’s
dictionary – A – ap cont.)

kripl ap
 “Yieh, shi s’ kripl ap tuu. She had a stroke you know.” (Avis Allen
p.21)

kuk ap
 (cook up) (Rachel’s dictionary – A – ap)

lait ap
 “Oe wael ai jes laitet ap agien.” (Charlie Patty p.13)

lew ap
 “Hi lew ap, ala hi lew or Kaeskied?” (Girlie Reuben p.8)

lieh ap
 “Wen ai gu ap si her shi s’ lieh ap” (Girlie Reuben p.19)

loed ap
 “Orn Pitkern dems bredfruut siisan es Maach-Septemba, dem groe wieh
ap iin eya en el bii 50-60 fiit torl; f’ gedet dem loed ap dems masket en
blast dem orf” (Rachel’s dictionary – B – bredfruut)

lok ap
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 “Daun deya orlwes upen haus haus domain huu kam en yu nor lok ap’
haus” (Grace Morris p.21)

luk ap
 “Wi bin yuus sti deya luk ap aa krors roed” (Charlie Patty p.25)

made(made) ap
 “Du yuk am iin ya mademade ap daa flor ai s’ jes dana mop” (Rachel’s
dictionary – M – made)

mak ap
 “Ai kaina yuus orl dii werds soe wi nor mak ap ieh thing.” (Avis Allen
p.7)

mama ap
 “Em diet plam nort s’ redi en s’ mama ap mais mauth” (Rachel’s
dictionary – M – mama ap)
 “Ai jes dana mama ap sam’dem f’ mais biebi” (Rachel’s dictionary – M
– mama ap)

matamata ap
 “Daa chile s’ matamata ap d’ said f’ daa kiek” (Rachel’s dictionary – M
– matamata)

miek ap
 “Hi kaina fried f’ gehl, en gehl daun Norf’k traien miek ap t’ hem.”
(Grace Morris p.24)
 “Daa ent truu miek et ap, aa rot” (Jean Mitchell p.8)
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miks ap
 “En dem bin yuus’ miks ap’ red dirt” (AileenWoodwood.etc. p.5)

mins ap
 “Jes boen aut’ nek en get’ thing redi, miek’ sohsej, mins ap’miit, brek
daun’ boen.” (Jean Mitchell p.16)

moeldi ap
 “En daemp s’ get iin gwen moeldi ap’ thing en smael aut aa haus”
(Rachel’s dictionary – D – daemp)

mohb ap
 “Dem want’ fait dem haewa mohb ap f’ wan’netha f’ said lornga
wan’netha kos noen el biit mii” (Girlie Reuben p.15)

nati ap
 (Rachel’s dictionary – A – ap)

paech ap
 “Daa raenda s’ paechet ap lorng’ chip bord” (Jean Mitchell p.13)

paip ap
 “Dem muus’ baek gen aa taun piya en sambohdi paip ap ‘wiehs aa
biebi?’” (Rachel’s dictionary – C – Wiehs aa biebi)

pamp ap
 “Yu noe nor haewa gu aut pamp ap aa Benzine laemp” (Grace Morris
p.21)
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papahai ap
 “Yu kech dem lorngf’ kraab aero en brek off d’ baek said gat dem a’u f’
rab yus biet iin en papahai ap d’ res f’ palu” Rachel’s dictionary – K –
kraab)

pat ap
 “Ai’l rimemba daun Naa’s dem yuus’ red led em bord aafta dem pat et
ap” (AileenWoodwood.etc. p.3)

pepa ap
 “Soe Wiki el pepa ap, shi si daa esa wandaful thing” (Girlie Reuben
p.18)

pik ap
 “Suunes yu work ap deya paas’ krors roed salan kam paas want’ pik yuu
ap.” (Charlie Patty p.17)
 “Wasaid yu pik ap daa boi, daa ent wathing haepn” ” (Rachel’s
dictionary – P – pik ap)

pohlish ap
 “Mai werd yu el pohlish ap gud” (Rachel’s dictionary – A – ap cont.)

plieh ap
 “Es truu hi yuus’ plieh ap en Suus bin yuus’ werk en evrithing.”
(Gordie, Dad, Mary p.34)

pul ap
 “Ai udeya shoewen Berni orl dii thing ai gat en Mises Wili pulap.”
(Charlie Patty p.31)
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 “Dem pulen ap aa boet en es kaina big saf en daa saf piil aa boet
t’words aa peya” (David Buffett p.15)

raem ap
 “Sieh nathing f’ yuu trien’ pat daa biich bagi iin daa shed en raem ap in
d’ said.” (Jean Mitchell p.8)

raep ap
 “Wi gwen miek sam griin plan pilhai en raepet ap in em plan liif.”
(Kate Buffett p.1)

ran ap
 “Bruce el orlwes ran ap f’ sam mor, hi domain.” (Gordie, Dad, Mary
p.5)

rig ap
 “He made it up for her and shi kaina get in a mes rigen et ap.” (Avis
Allen p.8)

ring ap
 “Enihau ai kud ring her ap in a litl wail laana her yu daun ya.” (Avis
Allen p.3)

rinkl ap
 “Oe yeh ai se luk orn orl dii rinkl orn mais fies, yu el plant’ tieti iin, es
truu, simis’ Mauri ai s’ rinklap.” (Avis Allen p.3)

sais ap
 “Tek haa thing saiset ap in em bush” (Rachel’s dictionary – H – haa)
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sen ap
 “Jiin Naesh sen ap wan ai bohtl’ porpieh jeli tuu manths agoe” (Gordie,
Dad, Mary p.10)

shat ap
 “Oe ai baeta shatap, main mais oen besnes.” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p.38)

shiep ap
 “Orl her piipl es gudan, dem el trai’ shiep ap kwait big bat daa d’ thing
f’ duu.” (Girlie Reuben p.17)

shorten ap
 “Dem tai d’ tieps andaniith soe aes ai gruu dem kud let et daun, haed’
tiep dey en en deya en shi yuus’ shorten et ap soe it blaust oeva aet the
wiest en aes ai got torla neks yia.” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p.28)

siew ap
 “Dem siewen ap dems mani f’ dems letl salan.” (Gordie, Dad, Mary
p.33)

silt ap
 “Orl em drien yu kaa work paas eni said en bin yuus’ bii ‘baut 20 – 30
yaad krors diip mad, orl s’ silt ap.” (David Buffett p.18)

slohg ap
 (Rachel’s dictionary – A – ap)

skup ap
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 “Mais mam bin yuus’ kuk em fish ina driping en wi yuusa tek em bred
skup ap em driping en it et lorngf’ dem fish” (Grace Morris p.23)

sliip ap
 (sleep up) (Rachel’s dictionary – A – ap)

slow ap
 “Dem se sly slow up in em car, yu hawe-a look aut when crawsen ar
roo-ud dese dayes” (Nobbs Palmer p.9 – crawsen)

smoek ap
 “Pain es gudan, el ban faasa dien em taeda wan en haewa tek orf’ baak
soe dar faiya nor smoek ap.” (Rachel’s dictionary – F – faiwud)

snich ap
 “Snich ap em skohns.” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p.6)
 “Wathing yu tuu s’ gat s’ snich ap?” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p.24)

sorw ap
 “Oe s’ big, si taim f’, s’ katet en s’ sorwet ap.” (Girlie Reuben p.21)

staan ap
 “Porpieh en’ kriim daas d’ thing, miek yus heya staan ap.” (Gordie,
Dad, Mary p.10)

staat ap
 “Speshli Anyan en dem bin nor haewa staat ap’ moeta.”
(AileenWoodwood.etc. p.6)
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stieh ap
 “Ai think dem laik’ stieh ap orl nait en wohch et.” (Charlie Patty p.9)

stig ap
 “Yu work iin deya en gata thing stigen ap iin yus lieg” (Jean Mitchell
p.13)

stik ap
 “Yu haewa kaina stik ap f’ dem Nohbs ef yu es haaf Nohbs.” (David
Buffett p.21)
 “Ai desaided f’ haew wan haet throewen kohmpatishan aimd et wan
wieh, goe d’ adha wieh en stik ap iin wan pauwapoel.” (Jean Mitchell
p.17)

stir ap
 “Speshli nau gat dem wan yu el jes stir ap en daaset.” (Gordie, Dad,
Mary p.18)

stoek ap
 “Ef ai haed mai haus daun deya redi bilt en’ kaa f’ ran raun iin en jas
tan’ taep en hot worta kam aut en nor haew’ gu stoek ap aa faiya”
(Grace Morris p.21)

strech ap
 “Ai el sii mais faatha duuen et nau en hi gwen’ pul et tait en strech et
rait ap” (AileenWoodwood.etc. p.5)

sut ap
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 “Ef es wetan ala gat’ baak orn, speshli ef es pain gwen’ smoek aut’ haus
en sut ap yus chimni” (Rachel’s dictionary – F – faiya)

swael ap
 “Dem oel salan yuusa mieka bail lorngf’ palau liif ena worta den paek
em liif orn bruus ena sprien soe nor swael ap an hiil baeta” (Rachel’s
dictionary – B – bail)

swip ap
 “Quite gude deye niow broom fe swip ap a yard.” (Nobbs Palmer p.67 –
swip)

tai ap
 “Hi gat wan yang hors en’ bagi des Sandi en keyales fala, nor keya,
enihau nor bohtha f’ tai et ap” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p.6)

taidi ap
 “Begin f’ taidi et ap anieh, d’ Semetri, dem s’ taidi ap aa Semetri en
kliinet or lap” (Avis Allen p.6)

tan ap
 “Ai trai en ai bin wieten f’ wiiks en noebohdi kam ap, dem tal dem
gwen’ kam bat dem naewa tanap en daaset.” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p.20)
 “I bin hear of tanen ap’ big hem but.” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p.28)

tek ap
 “Ai gat wan hoes aut deya orl ai haewt duu es tan et orn Tyuusdieh ai
goe raun sii Vic Daim or ef yu laik’ teket ap Fitzpatrick they charge you
I think it’s five dollars.” (Avis Allen p.19)
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 “Wi get ap said, yu noe said Ferabee (?) bin yuusa lew, daas said em
poes es Ferabee s’ tek ap aa said deya” (David Buffett p.5)

teya ap
 “Yu patet ya wael sambohdi mait kam iin ya riidet ala teya et ap” (Kate
Buffett p.9)

tiengl ap
 “Hi s’ tienglap kwait behd wan” (Girlie Reuben p.18)

tip ap
 (Rachel’s dictionary – A – ap)

tork ap
 “Yu baeta tork ap, yu nor ernen yus mani.” (David Buffett p.9)

Try upap
 “De wusses thing about Bounty Daye es all em lewo wi hawe-a try-a it
up” (Nobbs Palmer p.25 – lewo)

trim ap
 “Wan kau s’ brek mais faens en trim ap orl mais haibiskas en aa red
liif” (Rachel’s dictionary – D – drai)

wiek ap
 “Ai went t’ sliip baut nain oklok en ai wiek ap baut thrii oklok” (Jean
Mitchell p.15)

wohsh ap
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 “Lubbe, I ell washup dem dishes” (Nobbs Palmer p.10 – dem)

kech ap lorngf’
 “Huu aels wi el kech ap lorgf’?” (Lois Graham p.10)

pat ap lorngf’
 “Oh Nora is marvelous too, marvelous wathing shi pat ap lorngf’ f’ orl
dem daun deya.” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p.33)

6.5.5 particle out
aien out
 “Si waye shi se mitty-mitty dem clorthe, shi nawa i’en any wrinkle out,
fe I si et shi se i’en some more een!” (Nobbs Palmer p.28 – mitty-mitty)

baagen aut
 “Ai gu daun en wii baagen et aut” (Rachel’s dictionary – D – dubaagen)

baek aut
 “Wen ai s’ want’ gu hoem en tal’ dem ai gwen’ staat hoem es noe yuus
dem baek aut en tal noe yu nor gwen” (Girlie Reuben p.9)

bas aut
 “Hi bas aut klai.” (Jean Mitchell p.9)

behng aut
 “Yu fine dars maek hi baeng out cos he know-a hi ort’n te be up dere!”
(Nobbs Palmer p.2 – baeng)

boen aut
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 “Jes boen aut’ nek en get’ thing redi, miek’ sohsej, mins ap’miit, brek
daun’ boen.” (Jean Mitchell p.16)

borl aut
 “Oe deya hau guud f’ gu borlaut sing Huam Swiit Huam.” (Girlie
Reuben p.14)

brek aut
 “Top bin brek aut wen es yang.” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p.21)

briich aut
 “Hi bin in ar be-ed maeken out his sore who-ull week but hi soon breach
out when shi let him know-a shi nor stoppen hoo-um!” (Nobbs Palmer
p.4 – breach)

bring aut
 “Whut a shaem I nort know-a yu wunt some, I oony know-et, I se bring
some out when I comen.” (Nobbs Palmer p.38 – shaem)

dek aut
 “Si hau guud wieh dem s’ dek aut aa horl” (Rachel’s dictionary – D –
dek)

died aut
 “Yu thort kos there is so many mainlanders dieden aut?” (Grace Morris
p.18)

drieg aut
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 “One-a ow-wus cow bin bog in ar draen en myse Dad en me jes dunna
draeg et out” (Nobbs Palmer p.13 – en)

draiw aut
 “Ai kam baek tala hem ai s’ draiv aa kok aut.” (David Buffett p.4)

duu aut
 “Dem rekan wen yu tork gen Taari, en Word, en Diki (Tarie, and Ward
and Dickie) dem el tal’ yuu wen Nohbs gu t’ Pitkern hi duu Bafet aut’
his a ….?” “– Fortyuun?” (David Buffett p.20)

fain aut
 “Ef ai fain aut wiehs her ail gu or.” (Grace Morris p.2)

fatu aut
 “Yep mus orl Nohfakas s’ fatu aut.” (Kate Buffett p.10)

fech aut
 “Fechet aut wen yorlye kam f’ sapa!” (Rachel’s dictionary – F – fech)

fet aut
 “Dem s’ dana fet aut Tohmas’ nyuu shop?” (Rachel’s dictionary – F –
fet)

flaeten aut
 “Wael pigs tiith yuus flaeten aut en dorgs tiith gu orf’ lep.” (Jean
Mitchell p.12)

flai aut
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 “Shi yuus’ flai iin en flai aut” (Rachel’s dictionary – F – flai)

forl aut
 “Es peti aa spaut s’ forl aut, es gud thing.” (Avis Allen p.26)

ful aut
 “Doo cut ar who-ull bunch a plun cos moos all gwen ripe de saem time
but ef yu cut one ulla two harn en lubbe de bunch orn ar tree all dem
other plun gwen full out.” (Nobbs Palmer p.34 – plun)

ged aut
 “Oe kam, el duu yuu gud f’ get ap en gedaut” (AileenWoodwood.etc.
p.13)

giw aut
 “Daa oel raenda gwen’ giw aut bai en bai ef nor fikset” (Rachel’s
dictionary – G – giwaut)

gu aut
 “Wi gu aut aa tetha dieh kech sam rok fish” (Avis Allen p.14)

hed aut
 “Es truu yu en mii mas bii wan’ d’ fyuu el dan werk ran hoem flohg ap
wan nyuu dres en hed aut” (Rachel’s dictionary – F – flohg ap)

hieng aut
 “Yu like I haeng aut dem wet clorthe fe you?” (Nobbs Palmer p.18 –
haeng)
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hiiw aut
 “I gwen hewh out aye han line, I bet de oony thing I gwen cetch es
boohi!” (Nobbs Palmer p.4 – boohi)

hoik aut
 “Hoik aa chiken aut’ mais kechen soe nor kiek orn aa flor” (Rachel’s
dictionary – H – hoiket)

hohloh aut
 “Hohloh aut dieh stik el duu f’ wan wi spuun” (Rachel’s dictionary – H
– hohloh)
(holler out) (Rachel’s dictionary – H – hohloh) 

jamp aut
 “Wi siiet ap deya dem orl jampen aut’ worta.” (Jean Mitchell p.21)

kam aut


“Noe es truu ai uni aewa bin aut ya wans iin mais laif bifor ai kam aut
ya” (AileenWoodwood.etc. p.15)

kik aut
 “Waa hi kaa duu soe dem kik hem aut.” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p.16)

kliin aut
 “Oh yieh, shi miin gu work aut Ankl Johnis kliin aut aa frij.” (Charlie
Patty p.4)

korl out
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 “I ell hiah dem out ar aedge callen out, sael-o!” (Nobbs Palmer p.37 –
sael-o)

lieh aut
 “Aant Iiwe el kam aut orn aa raenda lie haut d’ law” (Girlie Reuben
p.18)
 “Ai yuus’ gu ap giw hem enema, ai yuus gu ap spanj hem en duu his
baek, en mii d’ wan gu ap lieh hem aut.” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p.34)

jamp aut
 “Wi siiet ap deya dem orl jampen aut’ worta.” (Jean Mitchell p.21)

luk aut
 “Wael yu want’ tek keya nua, luk aut f’ yuu.” (Avis Allen p.3)

maad baut
 “Wi nor gwen plieh guud we jes gwen maad’ baut desdieh” (Rachel’s
dictionary – M – maad)

main aut
 “Hi es prohpa pien in’ poet ef hi nor main aut sambohdi gwen’
flaetenet” (Rachel’s dictionary – F – flaeten et)

mes aut
 (miss out) (Rachel’s dictionary – A – aut)

miek aut
 “Hi bin in ar be-ed maeken out his sore who-ull week” (Nobbs Palmer
p.4 – breach)
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 “Yu bin up ar Bowls, whuttwaye ou-wus side maeken-out?” (Nobbs
Palmer p.27 – maeken-out)

muuw aut
 “Come himme moowe deye taeble out orn ar randa before dem come
back” (Nobbs Palmer p.28 – moowe)

nok aut
 “‘Yeh ai tal, yu tal Jorj braeg tal hi el biit’ daa s’ nok her aut wen gu
koet” (Girlie Reuben p.19)

orf aut
 “Mais kaaf s’ orf aut” (Rachel’s dictionary – O – orf)

pat aut
 (put out) (Rachel’s dictionary – A – aut)

pik aut
 “Faensi yu pik daa aut” (Girlie Reuben p.11)
 “We don’t want any of those tall big things where salan pick the led aut
f’ gu fishen.” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p.32)

pul aut
 “’Ai s’ kech mais finga iin dieh bohtl’ soe ai pul et aut” (Jean Mitchell
p.3)

rab aut
 “Ai’m gona rab eih piis aut aa tiep” (David Buffett p.23)
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rait aut
 “Daas wan chek yu wraiten aut?” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p.14)

ran aut
 “Si daa fala, neks thing yu sii dieh fala ran aut.” (Jean Mitchell p.18)

riid aut
 “Yuu riid em thing aut.” (Charlie Patty p.18)

ring aut
 “Wieh ai bin yuus’ plieh et huam evri dieh f’ dem en wi yuus’ borlaut
ringaut yu el thort wi wieh aut Felap Ailen.” (Girlie Reuben p.15)

shav aut
 “Aati en Nau dem s’ shav ai aut” (Girlie Reuben p.5)

sii aut
 “Aitalye dem pieh mii noe kohmpliments bat miek noe defrens en si ai
naewa bin thort ai gwena si orl dem aut.” (Girlie Reuben p.15)

sing aut
 (Rachel’s dictionary – H – hohloh)

skrep aut
 “Daas wen em bata yuus’ kam in em big boks en Joe Jenkins yuus’
skrepet aut laik daa” (Grace Morris p.22)

skup aut
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 “Graeni Kwentl yuuset f’ ornament en f’ storaj boks, dem yuus’ draiet
skupet aut” Rachel’s dictionary – K – kaelabash)

slep aut
 “’Sleps’ es wen yus maabl slep aut’ yus haan” (Rachel’s dictionary – M
– maabl)

smael aut
 “En daemp s’ get iin gwen moeldi ap’ thing en smael aut aa haus”
(Rachel’s dictionary – D – daemp)

smoek aut
 “Ef es wetan ala gat’ baak orn, speshli ef es pain gwen’ smoek aut’ haus
en sut ap yus chimni” (Rachel’s dictionary – F – faiya)

snaep aut
 “Hi kwait dauli, es nor sun snaep aut’wet” (Rachel’s dictionary – D –
daule)

spit aut
 “Wats yus kweshan boi spit et aut” Rachel’s dictionary – K – kweshan)

staat aut
 “Come wi start out hoo-um goo jarroo, himme ell tek dem two maen
orn” (Nobbs Palmer p.23 – jarroo)

sti aut
 “Du main wi mait sti aut ya gigl tal s’ lait.” (AileenWoodwood.etc.
p.15)
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tek aut
 “They had to operate and tek aut aa bulj” (Avis Allen p.7)

tan aut
 “I gwen maek sam gwarwa jaem, ef tun out gude I might putt some in ar
Show-a” (Nobbs Palmer p.18 – gwarwa)

werk aut
 “Oh yieh dem el werk et aut.” (Kate Buffett p.19)

weya aut
 “Ai nor want’ weyaret aut, ai nor want’ plieh et tuu mach ai nor want’
weyaret aut, el weya aut ef yu plieh et tuu mach.” (Girlie Reuben p.18)

woch aut
 “Ai haed t’ bii veri keyaful en wochaut wen ai hop orn’ laeda” (Gordie,
Dad, Mary p.21)

wohsh aut
 “Ef yu nor dunna toohi I gwen wash out yoos mouth fe soo-up en a
warta!” (Nobbs Palmer p.46 – toohi)

work aut
 “Mais daed giw et f’ Kap en Kap workaut libii, yu noe hi haed’bit’, hi
simpli workaut libii deya” (Avis Allen p.17)

yel aut
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 “Wen hi gwen thru d’ baek hi yelen aut woeh, woeh, woeh!!” (Jean
Mitchell p.8)
6.5.6

particle back/baek

aensa baek
 “Bat yu jes aensa dem baek iin Norf’k, d’ siem es ai bin laana dii iin
ya.” (Avis Allen p.24)

drieg baek
 “Aa hors drieg baek” (Rachel’s dictionary – D – drieg)

fech baek


“Wael aa tetha taim ai goe dem kid mi idem gwena fech mii baek”
(Girlie Reuben p.9)

get baek
 “En yu naewa gedet baek.” (Charlie Patty p.29)

gu baek
 “En yu naewa gu baek raitet finishet.” (Avis Allen p.14)

kam baek
 “Dii tuu staat den shi gwen kam baek stohp ya lorng’ mii.” (Avis Allen
p.7)

pieh baek
 “If the Australian Government wants to spend six and a half to seven
million domain fut dem want’ spend et, let dem spend et, so lornges
Nohf’k nor haewt pieh et baek.” (Royal Nobbs p.3)
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plieh baek
 “Himii mas bii keyaful wathing wi talen orn ieh thing bembeya dii thing,
yu gwena gu plieh et baek gen Niia hyaret.” (Avis Allen p.22)

rait baek
 “Ai bin rait wan taim en ai think Flori roet baek agen” (Avis Allen p.14)

tek baek
 “Daas gud nyuus f’ yuu tek baek gen her en tal’ her yu bin tork lorng’
mii” (Girlie Reuben p.16)


 6.5.7 particle bout/baut

aas baut
 “Aas’ baut demo el salan, sambohdi gwen’ noe” (Rachel’s dictionary –
B – baut)

arta baut
 (Rachel’s dictionary – B – baut)

baek baut
 “‘Noe Lisi ai nor tek aafta her, Gerlie tek aafta yuu’ tal dem tuu s’
baek’baut push wan’netha el thort es em bul f’ Naanis faiten.”

baroh baut
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 “Dem goesbad yuus’ baroh orl’ baut orn’ graun” (Rachel’s dictionary –
G – gohsbad)

behng baut
 “Behnget baut tal nais en sorf” (Rachel’s dictionary – A – ahu/taapa)

bohro baut
 “Hi f’ aewa borhowen’ baut’ thing” (Rachel’s dictionary – B – baut)

brek baut
 “Brek’ baut sam’dem bred f’ palu” (Rachel’s dictionary – B – brek)

brich baut
 “Wen hi s’ aengri hi yuus’ brich’ baut en gu gen em kau en borl aut udu
dem” (Rachel’s dictionary – A – aut)

draiw baut
 “Hi el sii gud enaf kos hi yuus draiw ‘baut daa bagi hi gat” (David
Buffett p.14)

flai baut
 “Wen bin es drai’an yu el daemp daun em dast soe nor flai’ baut”
(Rachel’s dictionary – D – daemp)

floet baut
 “Wi haewen wan piknik aut paas Gregs en orl dem wiels deya floeten
‘baut roelen ‘raun” (Jean Mitchell p.21)

gaed baut
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 (gad, gather about) (Rachel’s dictionary – G – gaed ‘baut)

galap baut
 “Yu bin tal mii yu hau bisis, yu bin ya f’ mus tuu wiiks yu mas bi bin
gaelap’baut ieh hoel alien.” (Avis Allen p.16)

get baut
 “Kaa get’baut?” (Royal Nobbs p.13)

giw baut
 “Hi did Kaethi wan lavli pienten, dem giw’baut’ pienten f’ Jiin en dem
en hi naewa bin giw mii wan” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p.34)

gu baut
 “Hi bin yuus gu baut iin wan bagi wan taim gat wan hors” (David
Buffett p.3)

hiiw baut
 “Kam wi guu hiiw’ baut orn aa roks sii said wi end ap” (Rachel’s
dictionary – E – end ap)

jamp baut


“Ai jamp abaut simis’ faul bin chop orf d’ hied” (Girlie Reuben p.4)

j’lili baut
“Gu iin deya j’lili baut” (Rachel’s dictionary – J – j’lili)

kaali baut
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 “Ai nor want eni mor tuu hewi f’ kaali abaut.” (Gordie, Dad, Mary
p.41)

komplien baut
 “I car wuthing shi gut fe complaen about!” (Nobbs Palmer p.8 –
complaen)

korl baut
 “Dieh thing wi gu korl baut wan netha en tal wen noebohdi lisenen.”
(Girlie Reuben p.20)

laan baut
 “Wathing els ai el laana yuu baut, yu bin fishen?” (Avis Allen p.4)

liiw baut
 (live/leave about) (Rachel’s dictionary – A – aut)

luk baut
 “En hi es d’ sort’ fala nor hat enithing en wen hi riilis hi luk abaut
chuket wieh.”

mil baut
 “Dem deya milen’ baut simis’ lors shep” (Rachel’s dictionary – M –
mil)

muuw baut
 “Dem s’ baek, ai el yar’ salan muuwen abaut” (Rachel’s dictionary – M
– muuw)
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paalu baut
 “Kam wi gu daun orn’ stoen palu’ baut” (Rachel’s dictionary – P –
palu)

plieh baut
 “Dem tal ’du guu plieh iin em drien dohti yus klorth’ bat wi kaa haelpet,
tuu guud f’ plieh’ baut iin trai en kech wan iil” (Rachel’s dictionary – D
– drien cont.)

ran baut
 “Es truu dem gu ranabaut luk f’ mii” (Girlie Reuben p.5)

rimemba baut
 “Ai s’poes yu el rimemba mor baut dis alien den mus piipl nau.” (Avis
Allen p.20)

roel baut
 “Dems heya s’ huluhulu said dem bin roel’ baut” (Rachel’s dictionary –
H – huluhulu)

sheya baut
 “Ewribohdi gat dems oen paatiukla resipi, en sam salan yuusa gaad dems
resipi with dems laif en sam yuusa sheya et orl baut” (Rachel’s
dictionary – B – baeta)

smiej baut
 (Rachel’s dictionary – A – aut)

snif(snif) baut
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 “Dem plien yuus’ bring in’ fresh miit speshli dem traewel iejents en dem
loekl mien yuus’ gu ap a pab snif snif baut” (Rachel’s dictionary – F –
fresh)

spred baut
 (spread about) (Rachel’s dictionary – A – aut)

tal baut
 “Talen baut wan rait wiel.” (AileenWoodwood.etc. p.2)

think baut
 “Wathing yu tuu think ‘baut daa?” (Charlie Patty p.9)

tork baut


“Wi nor torken ‘baut daa atha thing, wi torken baut yoen.”
(AileenWoodwood.etc. p.16)

trip baut
 (travel around on-island, travel off-island) (Rachel’s dictionary – B –
baut)

wanda baut
 “I wunda bout dem two gwen lewe” (Nobbs Palmer p.25 – lewe)

work baut
 “Work’baut, men, soe.” (Royal Nobbs p.13)

worri baut
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 “Doo wi worry bout et, wi ell craws ar bridge when wi come to et!”
(Nobbs Palmer p.9 – craws)

ya baut
 “Ai ya baut et.” (Avis Allen p.8)

6.5.8 particle doun/down

baetn daun
 “Wi gwen’ haewt’ baetn daun dis nait bois gat wan storm kamen”
(Rachel’s dictionary – B – baetn)

ban daun
 “Dems haus ban daun yu rimemba?” (Avis Allen p.8)

baeng doun
 “Gimme yoos harn bembare yu baeng doun” (Nobbs Palmer p.2 –
baeng)

brek daun
 “Jes boen aut’ nek en get’ thing redi, miek’ sohsej, mins ap’miit, brek
daun’ boen.” (Jean Mitchell p.16)

chop daun
 “Dem yuus’ lew aut Pine Avenue before dem chop et daun en miek aa
strip.” (Grace Morris p.19)

daemp daun
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 “Wen bin es drai’an yu el daemp daun em dast soe nor flai’ baut”
(Rachel’s dictionary – D – daemp)

dawh daun
 “Mine yu nor dawh orf ar randa” (Nobbs Palmer p.10 – dawh)

deng daun
 “Ai deng daun hat mais nii” (Rachel’s dictionary – D – deng)

fech daun
 “Fech daun ar blaenket fram ap top f’ mii” (Rachel’s dictionary – F –
fech cont.)

flai daun
 “Mine yu nor fly doun or far ladder!” (Nobbs Palmer p.65 – fly doun)

forl daun
 “Main yuu aa haus forl daun.” (Lois Graham p.6)

gat daun
 “Yu gat ‘tau’ daun?” (AileenWoodwood.etc. p.8)

get daun
 “Ai kaa get daun orn’ roks.” (Avis Allen p.4)

gu daun


“Me en Pach yuus’ gu daun fishen yu noe, draiw thruu aa giet en gu
daun orn em roks daun deya bat yu want’ ful saf f’ daa” (Avis Allen p.7)
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hais daun
 (hoist down/throw down) (Rachel’s dictionary – H – hais)

hiiw daun
 “Kam wi tekhoel en ai hiiw yu daun!” (Rachel’s dictionary – H – hiiw)

kam daun


“Tuu mach salan yuus’ giw aklan tuu mach thing wen wi kam daun
ya.” (Avis Allen p.15)

kat daun
 “El gu kleya orl aut ya wieh dem kleya en kat daun en ban orf f’ plant’
bins.” (AileenWoodwood.etc. p.5)

kok daun
 “Gat dieh gehl orn his aam naewa stohp, behng mii ina ches, mus kok
mii daun en kiip orn worken.” (David Buffett p.10)

let daun
 “Ai kud rimemba soe wel, it wos gathad aet d’ baek en haed tieps deya
en deya en dem tai d’ tieps anda niith en dem tai d’ tieps andaniith soe
aes ai gruu dem kud let et daun” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p.28)

lieh daun
 “Dem el it enithing, ai thort dem gwen it mii ef ai lieh daun tuu lorng.”
(Avis Allen p.4)

pat daun
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 “Yu noe mos orl dem bat yu nor laik’ pat et daun kos yu nor noe dems
rait niem” (Charlie Patty p.15)

puah daun
 “I se sock through cos I right out in de meddle fe dar paddock when
start-a pour down.” (Nobbs Palmer p.41 – sock-through)

pul daun
 “Dem gwen’ pul daun aa tetha oel said en bild netha nyuu said” (Avis
Allen p.8)

push daun
 “Gut noo-a more closset fe push daun orn New ‘ear’s Ewe!” (Nobbs
Palmer p.13 – ewe)

ran daun
 “En ai noe Jantas bin tal’ mii ran daun orn aa faens f’ her malu.”
(AileenWoodwood.etc. p.10)

sen daun
 “Mais oel maen sen mii daun f’ tala Kris samthing” (David Buffett p.4)

setl daun
 “Hi se settle down gude now hi gut one good jorb” (Nobbs Palmer p.23
– jorb)

skwiiz daun
 “En den skwiiz em melk daun iin en den miks et ap.” (Kate Buffett p.2)
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slep daun
 “Gwen staata rien en slip daun in’ mad” (Jean Mitchell p.13)

spuun daun
 “F’ mieka mada yu piil den fain yolo sam firm ful griin plan, soltet dien
spuunet daun iin sam boilen melk letet boil awieh tal dem mada borl el
hoel agaeda ef yu hoelet ap orn wan fork” (Rachel’s dictionary – M –
mada)

sti daun
 “Sti daun deya tork, ai bliiw yu es maad an.” (Avis Allen p.26)

stohp daun
 “I nawa know-a dem two stoppen down lorng fe you.” (Nobbs Palmer
p.43 – stoppen)

stuup daun
 “Evry time I stoop doun dee button hoo-ull orn myse clorthe ell tearoppen cos se too fat!” (Nobbs Palmer p.44 – tear-oppen)

swip daun
 “Call me sooness yu se dun fe dar broom, I wunt-a swip daun em
cobweb” (Nobbs Palmer p.12 – dun)

tek daun
 “Yias en yias agoe wen dem bin kat’ shingles dem yuus tek em
katihank daun” (AileenWoodwood.etc. p.9)

tan daun
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 “Goo arsa dem tun ar music doun little bet?” (Nobbs Palmer p.49 –
wha-dar)

wain daun
 “Hi bin yuusa kiip et iin ieh trak, wan oel Honda trak, hi wain daun aa
windoh” (Jean Mitchell p.11)

wieh daun
 “Gaeri wos siten orn aa paesenja said wiehet daun” (Jean Mitchell p.9)

work daun
 “Ai s’poes daa goes f’ fala yang enaf f’ work daun yu el orlwes get’ lef
baek ef yu want kos ai enjoi worken yu noe” (Charlie Patty p.16)
6.5.9

particle –een/iin

bring iin
 “Unnaye lucky jorb I bring dem clorthe een orf ar line before se raen”
(Nobbs Palmer p.23 – jorb)

fech iin
 “Fech iin’ klorth for rien” (Rachel’s dictionary – F – fech)

fet iin
 “Could I just ask yu tuu hau yu tuu fet iin?” (Charlie Patty p.8)

flai iin
 “Shi yuus’ flai iin en flai aut” (Rachel’s dictionary – F – flai)
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hiiw iin
 “Kwikstiks sii dem berd aut yena, papahai sam kraab en hiiw iin sam
palu” (Rachel’s dictionary – P – palu)

get iin
 “Ai aiyen aa big pamkin en shi get iin pifor mi” (Rachel’s dictionary – A
– aiyen)

giw iin
 “Mai oel kaa s’ fainali giw iin” (Rachel’s dictionary – G – giwiin)

jarm iin
 “Dar bloomen windo still rattlen, jarm one piece a paepa een fe si ef
car stop et” (Nobbs Palmer p.22 – jarm)

kam iin
 “Yorlye kam iin en ai hoep yorlye nor Snel.” (AileenWoodwood.etc.
p.14)

korl iin
 “Mai werd plenti dem wan liv daun Pitkern bin kam ya, korl iin ya.”
(Girlie Reuben p.9)

lew iin
 “Aelen Kreshen, daas Dadi, giw daa said dieh f’ Aelan Krischen, daas
said Ruuth en Foksi lewen en aa” (Charlie Patty p.31)

pat iin
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 “They had to operate and tek aut aa bulj en pat wen piis iin” (Avis Allen
p.7)

push iin
 “Evri nau en’gien haewa push iin aa klach” (Jean Mitchell p.8)

swing iin
 “Ai yuus’ haewa gu hoem naewa rest wen s’ dan, ho’, ai daa taiyed fram
salan swingen iin dieh en nait f’ brekfes, dena en a supa” (Rachel’s
dictionary – A – apkantri)

tip iin
 “Dem thort dem gat mii gwen f’ work aut in d’ san, gu aut work in’ d san
en wiil bii rait daun paak daa kaa behain aa kaa soe jes el wiil aa thing or
tip et orn sam, drieg ai orn aa siit dem tetha wan drieg aa tip et iin”
(Girlie Reuben p.5)

tried iin
 “Ai tried mai atha Suubaruu (Subaru) iin en ai get aa smorla wan aa
tetha wan tuu big.” (Avis Allen p.19)


 6.5.10

particle krors/cross

flai krors
 “Shi flai krors aa flor f’ kam kiis mii” (Rachel’s dictionary – F – flai)

gu krors
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“Meni kids gu krors t’ Ostrielya t’ skuul fram ya?” (Royal Nobbs
p.16)

hais krors
 (hoist across/throw across) (Rachel’s dictionary – H – hais)

kam krors
 “Ai thort sambohdi mas bii s’ stiil et en baut twelve manths aafta ai kam
krors et anda d’ rabish en dem.” (Avis Allen p.10)

shuut krors
 “Den shuut krors t’ Ostrielya.” (Royal Nobbs p.16)

6.5.11

particle oeva

blaus oeva
 “Shi yuus’ shorten et ap soe it blaust oeva aet the wiest en aes ai got
torla neks yia.” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p.28)

fech oeva
 “Dey gona bai wan priikat haus en fech et oeva orn aa shep” (Avis Allen
p.7)

groe oeva
 “Wan rait wiel ya, d’ uni rait wiel dem bin kech ya en dem damp et ap ya
en orl em bush s’ groe oeva et en jes gat g’ boens laef o’wet.” (Jean
Mitchell p.3)

gu oeva


“Dem tuu gu oeva t’ Orklan f’ bai wan haus” (Avis Allen p.7)
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kam oeva
 “En wat taim yuu en Mam, Meavis (Mavis) kamen oeva.” (Gordie, Dad,
Mary p.4)

pat oeva
 “Noe maen el traien pat oeva a lai jes daefi.” (David Buffett p.24)

tek oeva
 “Ai think Nohf’k Ailendas ort tuu think about d’ yanga piipl kamen orn
mor yu noe, dem kiken ap’ big fas abaut Ostrielya teken oeva bat.”
(Royal Nobbs p.5)

tip oeva
 “‘Wathing yu s’ duu gen aa trak?’. ‘Nathing’. ‘Dana lai, ai si daa thing
autsaid aa faens’. ‘Wael kaina tip oeva.’” (Jean Mitchell p.9)
6.5.12 particle or
fech or
 (Rachel’s dictionary – F – fech cont.)

flai or
 “Hi flai or iin wan padl’ mad” (Rachel’s dictionary – F – flai)

gu or
 “Ef ai fain aut wiehs her ail gu or.” (Grace Morris p.2)

hiiw or
 (heave over) (Rachel’s dictionary – H – hiiw)
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kam or
 “Yu noe soe meni dem salan kam or, retaiyad piipl, neks thing yu noe
dem flaet aut mieken mani lorng’ anatha” (Gordie, Dad, Mary p.15)

kiil or
 “Shi bin nini for shi get deya en haes her s’ kiil or rait in frant’ daa
administrieta!” Rachel’s dictionary – K – keel or)

kraenk or
 “Tabi ai kraenket or f’ yuu bifor ai gu werk” Rachel’s dictionary – K –
kraenket or)

lew or
 “Hi lew ap, ala hi lew or Kaeskied?” (Girlie Reuben p.8)

paas or
 “Dem boen, shael en siid neklies s’ paaset orn es d’ wan miin moe t’ mus
ewribohdien wi kiip paasenet or f’ aklans letl salan k’ gat d’ mana o’
aklans formadahs en faadahs” (Rachel’s dictionary – N – nekles)

ran or
 “Hurry up tun or far tap dar bucket se fullup en might run or!” (Nobbs
Palmer p.16 – fullup)

tan or
 “Yu fain dem korl em doenat letl bagas kos yu haew’ chies et raun f’
tanet or” (Rachel’s dictionary – B – baga)
6.5.13

particle orf
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bai orf
 “Hi oen aa sor mil hi s’ bai daa sor mil daun deya, hi bai et orf.” (Jean
Mitchell p.20)

bait orf
 “I thought hi se bite orf morden hi bargen for, des time!” (Nobbs Palmer
p.28 – morden)

ban orf
 “El gu kleya orl aut ya wieh dem kleya en kat daun en ban orf f’ plant’
bins.” (AileenWoodwood.etc. p.5)

behng orf
 “Ai jamp raun in aa bied behng orf orn’ flor bo’oh mais fohrad” (Girlie
Reuben p.4)

blaast orf
 “Orn Pitkern dems bredfruut siisan es Maach-Septemba, dem groe wieh
ap iin eya en el bii 50-60 fiit torl; f’ gedet dem loed ap dems masket en
blast dem orf” (Rachel’s dictionary – B – bredfruut)

blok orf
 “Noe niid f’ blok or dem orf, plenti ruum f’ orl” (Girlie Reuben p.14)

brek orf


“Yu kech dem lorngf’ kraab aero en brek off d’ baek said gat dem a’u f’
rab yus biet iin en papahai ap d’ res f’ palu” Rachel’s dictionary – K –
kraab)
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deng orf
 “Yu s’ deng orf aa hors gien” (Rachel’s dictionary – D – deng)

draiw orf
 “Hi naewa tal enithing, hi draiw orf.” (David Buffett p.13)

finish orf
 “Hau fani wen himii tork ‘baut Griesi daa thing finish orf.” (Girlie
Reuben p.22)

flai orf
 “Dem yuus’ wino d’ biins in wan apdraaft f’ kliinet aut soe dem chaef el
flai orf en dem biins el gu sepret.” (Rachel’s dictionary – F – flai)

forl orf
 “Yes, spaut s’ forl orf.” (Avis Allen p.26)

fraiten orf
 “Ai teket iin veri smorl doeses nau, f’ tuu riisans, s’ tuu deya en Dokta
Manks fraiten mii orfet.” (David Buffett p.27)

get orf
 “Shi traiet orn en nau shi kaa get et orf.” (Charlie Patty p.37)

gu orf
 “Orf wi goe laik’ Paeles’ Wandas” (Girlie Reuben p.5)
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hoel orf
 “Daa ent et aet orl, es ai gwen begena laaf or ai gwena hoel orf sliip.”
(AileenWoodwood.etc. p.1)

jag orf
 “Haed sam stiches krors’ nii, en s’ jag et orf” (Jean Mitchell p.11)

kam orf
 “Yeh, uni baut eit faul lieyen, ai gat wan siten en ai danoe wetha gwen’
kam orf kos aa ruusta naewa bin ran lornget yu noe.” (Avis Allen p.3)

kat orf
 “Gerli s’ kat orf wan’ her lieg shi uni hopen araun bat shi el duu nau.”
(Kate Buffett p.10)

lie orf
 “Wan sielen shep lieyen orf …” (David Buffett p.7)

nohd orf
 “Gu udeya najet, shi s’ nohd orf” (Rachel’s dictionary – N – najet)

pat orf
 “Ai thort hi uni paten yuu orf.” (Royal Nobbs p.8)

pieh orf
 “Ai thort ai baut siks wen dem kam hoem fram d’ Airis, want’ pieh dem
orf.” (David Buffett p.14)

piil orf
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 “Dem yuus kat or dem smorl aute ala bredfruut, skrepet en piil orf baak”
(Rachel’s dictionary – A – ahu/taapa)

pik orf
 “Orn’ gud dieh yu eljes stideya orn’ rok pik orf maches wieh yu want en
neks dieh yu el gu en skank gud” (Rachel’s dictionary – P – pik orf)

pul orf
 “Haed sam stiches krors’ nii, en s’ jag et orf en s’ pul aa jaeket orf his
baek.” (Jean Mitchell p.11)

rab orf
 “Fr dem begena wiel hya dem yuus’ kam int’ Borls Bieh f’ rab dem
baanikl orf dem orn’ roks” (Rachel’s dictionary – B – Borls Bieh)

raetl orf
 “Hi el reatl et orf en hi tork, hi tork f’ her.” (Avis Allen p.8)

ran orf
 “Ai thinken ‘baut daun said worta run orf roks.” (David Buffett p.19)

roel orf
 “Aa lain kam ap gat noebohdi orn mas bii s’roel orf het daun iin aa
worta” (Rachel’s dictionary – B – boesanberd)

sii orf
 “I run roun fe si dem orf but when I get dere de plaen se gorn.” (Nobbs
Palmer p.17 – gorn)
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skrab orf
 “Ai wish ai gat wan’ dem pulu f’ skrab em mad orf aa raenda”
(Rachel’s dictionary – P – pulu)

slaid orf
 “Ai kaa iiven si Blaek Mariah kam f’ tek ai hoem, dem s’ dohj mii slaid
mii orf en nor tek ai hoem” (Girlie Reuben p.4)

sling orf
 “Ai bin aasa her bat shi slinget orf, ai bechi es noe gud kos shi s’ slai
laana mii wats et” (Girlie Reuben p.19)
 “I ell sorry fe him, he car halp de waye hi es, en dem orta shaem few aye
dem use-a sling-orf orn hem!” (Nobbs Palmer p.40 – sling-orf)

stieh orf
 “Wael shi gu stiet orf aa shep gu stiet in’ hospetl” (Kate Buffett p.16)

stohp orf
 “Dumain ef shep nor kam iin, nor stop orf ala kaa anloed get’ et, or les
lors borl” (Rachel’s dictionary – L – lors borl)

swich orf
 “Noe ai swichet orf.” (Charlie Patty p.13)

tek orf
 “Soe ai tek orf ieh shert.” (Charlie Patty p.7)
 “Evry time I think about waye hi tek orf when ar bull chaes him, I hawea laugh!” (Nobbs Palmer p.7 – chaes)
6.5.14

particle orn
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arta orn
 “I bin hiah arta orn yoos dress, yu de one maek et?” (Nobbs Palmer p.1
- arta)

fech orn
 “Daa gwen fech Norf’k orn, shi kaa stieh iin aa gien gruuv orl d’ taim.”
(Royal Nobbs p.11)

gat orn
 “Yeh ai bliiw gat orn Lissi Kaa en Kaati” (AileenWoodwood.etc. p.1)

get orn
 “Yu en Piit wud bii get orn guud t’gaeda kos daa d’ wieh hi yuus.”
(AileenWoodwood.etc. p.19)

gu orn


“Gu orn, yorlye bin wasa den aklan.” (AileenWoodwood.etc. p.23)

 “Ai kaa bliiw hi yuusa gu orn her” (Rachel’s dictionary – G – gu orn)

hieng orn
 “Oe d’ guud lornges wieh ai hiengen orn samweya orn Nohf’k” (Girlie
Reuben p.5)

hiiw orn
 “Ai jes gidap hiiw orn samthing jes laik, soe noen’ dem el noe ai liiwen
f’ hoem” (Girlie Reuben p.5)

hoel orn
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 (hold on) (Rachel’s dictionary – H – hoel)

kam orn
 “Kam orn yu tuu, kam ohn.” (AileenWoodwood.etc. p.14)

karri orn
 “I nor hot few aye dem ell carry orn!” (Nobbs Palmer p.21 – hot)

kech orn
 “I bin use-a fine little bet-a chaenge in his trowsess pocket fe I goo playe
housie but hi muss be se cetch orn cos laetely I bin gut nitho!” (Nobbs
Palmer p.30 - nitho)

kiip orn
 “Gat dieh gehl orn his aam naewa stohp, behng mii ina ches, mus kok
mii daun en kiip orn worken.” (David Buffett p.10)

korl orn
 “Plenti paels korl orn mii gat titbits of lavli piis’ evrithing t’ iit” (Girlie
Reuben p.7)

lew orn
 “Dieh es Toeni, ai jes rimemba Toeni lewen orn …” (Charlie Patty p.13)

liin orn
 “Piirle daa f’ Chris ‘Kaen’ died daun yena siten ap liinen orn her worl”
(Girlie Reuben p.6)

liiw orn
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 “Ai s’ f’get wats d’ niem f’ daa shep yu tuu liiw orn” (Charlie Patty p.8)

luk orn


“Wen salan luk orn mii dem tal ai simis Cap Bafet.” (Avis Allen p.5)

paas orn
 “Dem boen, shael en siid neklies s’ paaset orn es d’ wan miin moe t’
mus ewribohdien wi kiip paasenet or f’ aklans letl salan k’ gat d’ mana
o’ aklans formadahs en faadahs” (Rachel’s dictionary – N – nekles)

pat orn
 “Weal es nathing, es bai tenda en salan haew’ pat’ prais orn.” (Avis
Allen p.20)


“Aanti Paem udeya dieden f’ wan auwa gu iin deya pat aa tiep orn.”
(Charlie Patty p.22)

 “Dunna puttorn! Yu know-a yu nor moosa sore es waye yu dere maeken
aut.” (Nobbs Palmer p.36 – puttorn)

pili orn
 “Oe hi daa taitai en hii kam pili orn mii soe ai kaa get wieh fram et”
(Rachel’s dictionary – P – pili)

sign orn
 “But I don’t know how long Giselle s’ sign orn f’” (Grace Morris p.3)

sling orn
 “En dem naewa yuus’ pient yuu sii, kos ai’l rimemba daun Naa’s dem
yuus’ red led em bord aafta dem pat et ap en wen es wet an dem yuus’
sling’ sehn orn” (AileenWoodwood.etc. p.3)
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tan orn
 “Ai gat wan hoes aut deya orl ai haewt duu es tan et orn” (Avis Allen
p.19)

tek orn
 “We get Radio Australia in the afternoons until about half past four then
we ‘sam’ dem letl salan ap aa skuul yuus’ tek et orn” (Gordie, Dad,
Mary p.13)

tip orn
 “Dem thort dem gat mii gwen f’ work aut in d’ san, gu aut work in’ d san
en wiil bii rait daun paak daa kaa behain aa kaa soe jes el wiil aa thing or
tip et orn sam, drieg ai orn aa siit dem tetha wan drieg aa tip et iin”
(Girlie Reuben p.5)

tork orn
 “Wan taim wi daun Mugis, Fraans en Dieved haed wan tiep laik daa en
wi deya torken orn, kos wi iiten orn Mugis verandah” (Grace Morris
p.1)

trai orn
 “Shi traiet orn en nau shi kaa get et orf.” (Charlie Patty p.37)

wiet orn
 “Yu geten ewrithing lawle ya, orl, evrithing lavle wieten orn” (Girlie
Reuben p.4)
6.5.15

particle raun
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chies raun
 “Yu fain dem korl em doenat letl bagas kos yu haew’ chies et raun f’
tanet or” (Rachel’s dictionary – B – baga)

flai raun
 “Ai jes haewa flai raun aa eyaport tal’dem gudbai” (Rachel’s dictionary
– F – flai cont.)

flai-teya raun
 “Het et wielior en flai-teya raun faas es yu el en duu stohp” (Rachel’s
dictionary – H – het)

get raun
 “Bil s’ eiti thrii in Febyureri, noe Januweri bat hi haadli el get raun
nau.” (Avis Allen p.13)

get raun t’
 “Ai miina moe mais lorn des dieh bat ai nort s’ get raun t’wet kos tuu
hot.” (Avis Allen p.19)

gu raun
 “Tyuusdieh ai goe raun sii Vic Daim” (Avis Allen p.16)

hoel raun
 “Hoel raun aa piis’ paip f’ai katet soe nor snich en brek”
 (cuddle) (Rachel’s dictionary – H – hoel)

hop raun
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 “Gerli s’ kat orf wan’ her lieg shi uni hopen araun bat shi el duu nau.”
(Kate Buffett p.10)

jamp raun
 “Ai jamp raun in aa bied behng orf orn’ flor bo’oh mais fohrad” (Girlie
Reuben p.4)

kam raun
 “Dem kam raun wans’ wiik.” (Royal Nobbs p.10)

luk raun
 “Ai wiek ap baut thrii oklok en luk raun en nohbohdi s’ deya” (Jean
Mitchell p.15)

mak raun
 “Oe daa Hiltan nor mak’raun” (Charlie Patty p.24)

miit raun gen
 “Ai tek sam tuuris daun deya, kapl tuuris ai get t’ noe, ai tek dem gu
daun Word’ en ai let dem work krors, or Frediks Iej en ai tek’ kaa gu
raun miit dem raun gen Frediks Iej” (David Buffett p.6)

pat raun
 “Mam wud pat sam wet klorth raun kos daas aklans refrigarieta”
(Grace Morris p.22)

ran raun
 “Wael daas plenti mani Sherl bifor you pieh f’ akohmadieshan en yu
need’ bom b’ ran raun iin anieh.” (Grace Morris p.6)
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roel raun
 “Wi haewen wan piknik aut paas Gregs en orl dem wiels deya floeten
‘baut roelen ‘raun” (Jean Mitchell p.21)

sheya raun
 “Breketap en sheyaret raun” (Rachel’s dictionary – B – brek)

tan raun
 “Ai gwena tan raun megiem dem.” (Girlie Reuben p.10)

tek raun
 “Ail tek yu tuu raun Felap Ailen” (AileenWoodwood.etc. p.6)

kat thru
 “En plenti bush, haewt kat thru dem bush.” (Jean Mitchell p.3)

6.5.16

particle wieh

ban wieh
 (burn away) (Rachel’s dictionary – B – ban)

bail wieh
 “F’ mieka mada yu piil den fain yolo sam firm ful griin plan, soltet dien
spuunet daun iin sam boilen melk letet boil awieh tal dem mada borl el
hoel agaeda ef yu hoelet a porn wan fork” (Rachel’s dictionary – M –
mada)
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brek wieh
 “Aa nyuu hors f’ main s’ brek wieh” (Rachel’s dictionary – B – brek)

chies wieh
 “Dem yuus’ bieka bush f’ klohset en hiiw em aesh iin f’ chies wieh d’
smael” (Rachel’s dictionary – K – klohset)

chuk wieh
 “En hi es d’ sort’ fala nor hat enithing en wen hi riilis hi luk abaut
chuket wieh.”

died wieh
 “Muus orl mais fyuushas s’ died wieh f’ des yia” (Rachel’s dictionary –
D – dieden)

forl wieh
 “Main aut wen yu daun Kaaskied w’said em rok s’ forl wieh” (Rachel’s
dictionary – F – forl)

get wieh
 “Nau dunt yu gu ap hers yu nor gwen’ get wieh.” (Royal Nobbs p.9)

giw wieh
 “Weal hi giw et wieh.” (David Buffett p.7)

gu wieh
 “Ai aasa Dohris, Miehris mam teket gu wieh en sii wedha shi el get sam
kohpis f’ mii.” (Charlie Patty p.29)
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haid wieh
 “Es kases wieh dem triit Baani Dafi, haes hem koel en hangri, ef es eni
aklan wi wud bii s’ teket haidet wieh en fiidet” Rachel’s dictionary – K
– kases)

hais wieh
 (hoist away/throw away) (Rachel’s dictionary – H – hais)

hiiw wieh
 “Wathing yu tala daa boi daa tetha dieh, yu s’ hiiw wieh, wathing daa
boi hiiwieh ap Maeks?” (Charlie Patty p.4)

hoik wieh
 (hike/hoist away) (Rachel’s dictionary – H – hoiket)

kaat wieh
 “Kaat wieh orl dem paam liif f’mii pliis” Rachel’s dictionary – K –
kaatwieh)

kat wieh
 “Em banas gworwa el duu f’ iit, jes kat wieh said s’ ban.” (Rachel’s
dictionary – B – ban)

kiip wieh
 “Aa medlsam gehl kaa kiip wieh fram ‘ tedha salans besnes” (Rachel’s
dictionary – M – medlsam)

muuw wieh
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 “Plenti fish’man tel ef yu orn’ worta en get orn t’ wan paech’a haabuuka
es behd lak f’ jes stideya pike dem orf, jes tek kapl en muuw wieh”
(Rachel’s dictionary – A – aabuuka)

pat wieh
 “Weal ai haedf’ tek wathin ai haed pat awieh.” (Gordie, Dad, Mary
p.36)

ran wieh
 “Larn baut aa taim yu gu iin hospetl en yu ran wieh.” (Girlie Reuben
p.4)

sen wieh
 “Dem yuusa behkastaf f’ pat iin a raip f’ taapieh d’ plan f’ pat orn’ shep
sen wieh” (Rachel’s dictionary – B – behkastaf)

shuu wieh
 “Daa wan flais orn yus kiek, shuuet wieh” (Rachel’s dictionary – F –
flai)

sling wieh
 “Weal ef dem kam tek ai wieh or daa hospetl ai gwen’ klai hoel dieh en’
nait tal dem laika sling mii wieh.” (Girlie Reuben p.9)

sok wieh
 “Dem soket f’ sok wieh dem sorfes paat liiwen aa liif skeletan den dem
pient et f’ sel et” (Rachel’s dictionary – H – haeti liif)

stieh wieh
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 “Yu noe Kit en Val dem mas bii bin gat plenti mani, dem el gu wieh evri
tuu yias nort, stieh wieh orl d’ taim anieh” (Avis Allen p.25)

stohp wieh
 “Ai ya tal hi s’ ban, yu thort daa gwen miek hem stohp wieh” (Rachel’s
dictionary – B – ban)

tai wieh
 “Oe ai bin wieh en no lain el tai mii wieh eni lohnga.” (Girlie Reuben
p.9)

tek wieh
 “Weal ef dem kam tek ai wieh or daa hospetl ai gwen’ klai hoel dieh en’
nait tal dem laika sling mii wieh.” (Girlie Reuben p.9)

tork wieh
 “Wael baeta tork ‘wieh, ai nor piehen yu a peni mor.” (David Buffett
p.9)

wohsh wieh
 “Daas wathing bin haepen gen Felap Ailen yu noe, worta tiebl drop, orl
d’ top soil wohsh wieh.” (David Buffett p.6)

(List prepared by Ana Silkacheva spelling often normalized to LaycockBuffett conventions, especially in Rachel Nebauer’s transcripts)
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Appendices Chapter 7: Discourse
Appendix 7.1 ouwa or ucklun
Ouwa is thought to be a recent form by some speakers but (see section on
etymology) users are often corrected as is evident in the following passages from
Harrison’s texts.

CM Thrii o auwa.
Three of us.

Jean Thrii o huu, yu tal ‘aklan’, ‘auwa’ es Inglish. ‘Thrii aklan’, daas baeta.
Three of us who? Say ‘aklan’. Auwa is English. ‘Three aklan’ that is
better.

TM Daas nathing, ai jes tiichen Diin Fitzpaetrik (Dean Fitzpatrick) en
Mista Slieta (Mr Slater) sielen paas auwa.
That is nothing, I just taught Dean Fitzpatrick and Mr Slater to sail past
auwa.

Jean

Aklan!
Aklan!

TM Aklan, en ai tal’ hem pat aa rada daa wieh soe hi nor praenj ap iin
Mista Slieta, soe wathing, hi duu hi tan et d’ rorng wieh ai tal en hi
beng ap iin d’ said’ Mista Slieta, maen hi giw auwa jip.
Aklan and I told him to put the rudder in such a way that he does not
collide with Mr Slater so anyway he does it, turns it the wrong way, I
say, and he went bang into Mr Slater’s side. Maen he really annoyed
auwa.
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Jean Aklan, dunt yu tal ‘auwa’.
Aklan, don’t you say auwa?
(Harrison Norf’k Language Transcripts, Jean Mitchell and grandchildren )

A second passage commenting on ouwa is:

MB Wat, dem thort dem torken- Nohf’k?

GB Dem thort dem torken Inglish, dem no want’ tork Norf’k, and some of
the talked very wrong Norfolk you know, they call, instead of ‘aklan’
they say ‘our’
(Harrison Norf’k Language Transcripts, Tape 21 Gordie, Dad, Mary
(Roseville)

Like ucklun, ouwa it is used only in reference to Pitcairn descendants. The
existence of both orl auwa and orl ucklan suggests that the size of the group can
be reached by means of a preposed plural marker.

Appendix 7.2 Wisecracks and stories written down by Greg Quintal Snr
2009
A group of people having morning tea a chap was using bad language and one of
the men said ell know who bin to university.

McTagett was quite Ponto & one night Willie Boy got drunk and he visited
McTagett home and he looked through window and McTagett was sitting in a
chair near the window and he sang a song how much is the doggy in the window.
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Had a couple living here in the early days and they had a person working for them
dem had some pigs and one of dem pigs had a big litter and she tull isn’t Les and
Freddy wonderful.

Had two gentlemen by the name of Legge, one Howard Legge & Paul Legge.
Someone had a big party and invited the two Legges & a lady who went to the
party sat in between the two Legs.

Roy Bell always had a bag that he carried with him and he always had sweets or
chocolates to give away to children and because when he was out walking dem
tull he gwen have a operation to cut dar bag orf.

An old grandmother was listening to her grandchildren singing a song haliloolya
I’m a bum and she said: sing it with reverence.

A farmer had been losing some of his crops in small lots and one day someone
saw a woman coming out of his garden and told the owner who the thief was and
the owner approached the culprit regarding the theft and she said ent me ent me
Pa Les.

Wacko picked up Lammy and tull poo somebody se kake ent me Wack cos I nor
bin cake for two weeks.

Ma Sturgess tull that a parson was preaching and tull the lord will be coming and
Ma Sturgess tull she hopes she know what time the Lord coming so she ell get
one new drawers.
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A husband in the early days bought a brand new car took it home and gave the
keys to his wife and said hettae one you new car she had one look & tull I nor like
the colour.

A new car was backing out of a yard the lady driver backed into a orange tree &
tull car foot you plant dar tree day.

An old lady who decided to change her religion from Church of England to
seventh day Adventist said I ell give up myse poke or porck but I now gwen give
up mise Tea.

Jack Snell climb orff his wife and got up and tull wal dar sweeter than a
trumperters hade.

A lady asked Mary Boar how old ess youse little girl and she tull bin ess 7 but
now she ess 6.

Old man got up in the morning and one azalea was in full bloom & he tull wal see
dem flower how beautiful petty some sullen nor dade.

There was an old lady who was an alcoholic she got so sick they put her in hospital
she died of a broken back which was thought she fell out of bed but rumour had
it they rubbed her back with metho and she broke her back trying to lick it.

Appendix 7.3 Telling half-truths and giving misleading information
7.3.1

Ar baenk fer Pili Hanis

This whole phrase came to be used for any situation in which an object had no
place i.e. became a saying which people used to mean vaguely ‘anywhere around’.
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Derivation explanation: Pili Hani probably came from a whale ship, stayed
on Norfolk for some time in late 19th early 20th century, must have been quite
religious because many of his sayings came into ordinary use after he had testified
in church; thereafter the sayings were referred to in a jocular manner.
Pili Hani was supposed to know a good fishing bank off the island but when
he came to take fishermen out to it he couldn’t locate it, so to save face he took
them to a spot and said: ‘All about down round here some side’.
It only happed once but the saying caught on and lasted until at least 1940,
perhaps still.
(Source: Buffett, Moresby. ‘Notes on the Norfolk Language,’ undated,
unpublished manuscript)

7.3.2

Girlie’s fib

The subject reminds me of ‘Girlie’, who lived in a weatherboard house at
Channer’s Corner. She would come out to speak to us on our way to school. One
morning, when I was late and running past alone, the old lady came out in a great
flurry.

‘Larna youse teacher David Buffett se dade, so yorlye ell go d’funeral’ she said.

I hoped his funeral would be as well attended as his father’s. John Buffet (I) had
joined the Pitcairners in 1823 and had married Dorothy Young, daughter of
Midshipman Young, of the Bounty. It was before my time but was still spoken of
as one of the largest funerals since that of George Hunn Nobbs, and had included
John Buffett’s eight children, fifty seven grandchildren and eighty five great
grandchildren .... not counting those living on Pitcairn.

Nothing loath to miss a day’s school I ran to tell Mr. Quintal. School was
dismissed and we were sent home to join our parents in the funeral cortège. People
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put on their Sabbath clothes and harnessed their drays but as the bell had not tolled
there was a good deal of riding backwards and forwards trying to find out
particulars.
When David Buffett was found to be alive and well there was even more
confusion.
(Source: Marrington 1981: 14)

7.3

Practical jokes and pranks

7.3.1

Horseplay

Throughout our adult lives Ted and I maintained a close friendship. We had
married at about the same time and would make sly reference to our new status
by greeting the other with ‘Whathing you bin do? You se skinny-skinny since I
last see you’.
We maintained an amiable sense of rivalry. If I had a new shirt, Ted would
want it. If Ted had a new hat, I would not be content until I possessed it.
The usual procedure was to run a race for ownership of the coveted article.
I am ashamed to say that on one occasion I bet Ted his new jacket that he couldn’t
run round a certain tecoma hedge faster than I. With a roar of derision Ted started
off. He was, as usual, barefooted, and went racing on to a well-prepared bed of
devil’s eye burrs. I had taken the precaution of putting on a pair of blucher clogs
and was the easy winner.
I doubt if grown men play such pranks these days. I cannot remember when
I last saw anyone climbing a tree for a bet, only to find the lichen round its trunk
being set on fire, so that he was lucky to escape with nothing worse than singed
pants.
‘Some of dem thing nor dar funny’, Uncle Willie would say, halfapologetically. ‘Fullars do terrible thing fe scare sullen, specially at night. Hide
up in dem pine trees, waving lanterns. After a card game some ah dems too scared
fe go home’. Uncle sat for a while enjoying his recollections. ‘Some of dems real
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devils, too. One time, dem paint myse piebald horse black when it se tied up
outside Putter’s place. All dem other horses black too so when I leawen I car find
myse right horse. Dar end in a big bus up’.
(Source: Marrington 1981: 72)

7.3.2

More horseplay

Had some boys living in a flat and dem put a stew on the stove to cook & whilst
waiting for the stew to cook dem go down the pub to have a drink. While dem
was away a hard case sullen went to the next door neighboors clothes line and
teck her drawers and put et in dar stew.
A gentleman was courting a lady her parents did not like him at all and
would not have him at their home so he used to wait until the parents were asleep
and like normal males get through the window. This particular lover had a nice
quiet horse that he used to hide under a tree. Two local boys found the hidden
horse and tied a shirt around it eyes so it could not see. Then the larrikins stoned
the house. Lover boy got such a fright & jumped out of the window got on his
horse and took off the poor horse could not see and ran up a bank throwing lover
boy on the ground.
(Source: Greg Quintal Snr 2009)

7.3.3

Punishment for unfaithfulness

A married man was having an affair with a beautiful girl. He got caught out by
his wife who was most upset but decided not to let her husband know that she had
found out about the affair so she got some chilli pepper and cut them in half and
rubbed them in the crutch of all his trousers. The man in question went to the Dr
thinking that he had picked up some disease from his lover.
(Source: Greg Quintal snr.2009}

7.3.4

Drinking and other socially questionable practices
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The greatest secrecy was needed to ‘put down’ a brew, for once the word got
around the cache could disappear overnight and anyone rash enough to call in his
friends to help with the bottling usually found the casks empty long before the
contents reached the bottles. (It was useless to warn the ‘helpers’ that a rat, and
the boot thrown at it, had fallen in the ‘soop’).
‘There was this fuller, not an Islander, but he bin lew ya (living here) lorng
time ...’ Uncle Willie had a good store of tales on the subject ... ‘No one care much
for hem so it was agreed to put down a brew well-laced with Epsom salts.
Someone larna hem where et se and sure enough, next morning several bottles es
missing. By golly, he bin the sickest man orn Norfolk. I reckon he moosa dade
(almost dead).
(Source: Marrington 1981: 50)

Chads Taylor was invited to a chaps place to help drink some home brew which
was brewed in a container and when they got down to the bottom there was a lot
of sediment & Chads did not have any teeth said I wont have any cos I car chew
et.

Years ago a man used to make home brew from guave which he called glide he
used to sell it for 2 shillings a bottle and he thought so highly of the guave wine
that he sent a sample over to the mainland to get it anylised she received a
telegram saying just shoot both horses.
(Source: Greg Quintal Snr 2009)

7.4

Tall tales told to tourists

7.4.1

Anecdotes told by Max Hobbins, tour bus driver

Q

Max, it’s so cold here.

A

No it’s not. The locals are still wearing shorts and tee shirts.
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Q

Max, what is that plant over there?

A

It is a broad leaf Meryta, native to Norfolk. It is one of Norfolk’s indigenous

‘plants’.
Q

But Max, where do the indigenous plants come from?

A

From a little island called ‘Indigenie’.

Q

There is a noisy bird near our unit. It starts to make a noise from about
midnight – it sounds very much like a rooster.

A

It’s a rooster. They work in shifts!

At Cascade Whaling Station looking at the remains of the steam boiler/condenser:
Q

How did they fit a whale in that thing?

A

The Islanders used to jump on it until it fitted properly into it.

(Source: Max Hobbins. 2010. Ask a silly question: A tour guide’s experiences of
a visitor’s holiday on Norfolk Island. Norfolk Island: the author. no page
numbers)

7.5

Ghost stories

7.5.1

Billy Tin

What we, as children loved and dreaded were Uncle Willie’s tales of ghosts (or
spookies), particularly the accounts about Billy Tin, who haunted Bennett’s Flat
and had been seen and heard by many.
‘Larna ucklen (tell us) ‘bout dem time you bin see Billy Tin?’ we would
beg. Uncle Willie would take his time getting his pipe to draw, a look of awe
and contemplation on his face.
‘Mind you’, he would say, ‘a ghoses only fer some people to see’.
‘Charles says ent such a thing’, I once said, bold in my brother’s name. ‘Oh, yes.
Gut a ghose all right, boy. I bin see et.’ Uncle Willie sat frightening himself with
his memories. ‘This night, I gwen down dere to Kingston, jest walken slowly.
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Myse horse, he es a gud horse, nawha any trouble. Es dark night en quiet as a rat
hiding from dem dorgs. Then, jest as I come to a bend in dar road, I see this
form come up outa one ah dem gutters. The horse snorted, he nor like et. I know
et se ghose cos et se got no proper shape but es wet and thin as sea spray. I tries
to pass but the damn thing starts climbing orna horse, longfa (with) me. By
golly, et didn’t take me lorng to get going’.
(Source: Marrington 1981: 16)

7.5.2
A

The scary thing at Mission Pool:
So, with dah, I tell him, take ah pig, start home on er sledge, I go catch
my’s horse, dah one dem use er …. uh ….. eh ….. take plough.
Sometimes we take it in a scarifier, but – I go down catch ah thing, an’ ah
thing dah ahmerulla!

B

Ah!

A

Oh, an’ when I come out – I gunna hawe er tell ah thing fer Aunt Tabe’s
again, - some o’ dem ‘theeg an’ er thogue’ ser ful up, ah saddle fer pine
gum!

B

O – ow!

A

Well, I jump in ah saddle, nex’ thing I know I ser pilli!

B

You ser stick in ah thing!

A

Oh, I pilli good!

B

Well, I - er - ah! Haha!

A

I tell ye, ah horse is rough’ un! Kin’ er dere trot-trotin’, I ca’ lip’ out ah

saddle!
B

Well!

A

Come up ah Mission Pool one hooey-hooey thing take me!

B

Ah!

A

An’ hatyey dea form in front me, der fas’ er I go, der fas’ er dah form go!
Well, you beliewe me, my’s hair ser stan’ up!
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B

Dah is ghos’!

A

You thought!

B

Oh, yeah, em use-er see dem thing on Norfolk Island – dah’s make we
like Pitcairn better ‘n here!

A

Well, ca’ wah, but – e-e-eh! – dah thing dere plain as ah chapel!

B

Ho-ow!

A

Well, anyway I ser pummel ah road come up!

B

Yeah!

A

An’ hatyey I is!

B

Well, I glad you ser get here!

A

You dunno whether Ol’ Man goin’ fer fish in er mornin’?

B

I newer learn-er you. Dem mean er go?

A

Dem mean er go. If he gwenner go, I gwenner sleep in des night.
(Source: Zettersten, Arne. 1981. Studies in the Norfolkese Language, Part 1)

7.5.3
B

The ghostly bullock at Palm Glen
Anea, as you learn, too hooey-hooey dem cat an’ em niao broom is good

‘un.
C

I newer nough gut er cattle up Palm Glen. Jus’ when we break water in er
open side gen dem big pine one speckle layhaw burn – er – powder gen
ucklen, an frai ….. is fraidy moo-moo when ser savage daffy. I on’y
nough’ gut all dem’ long fer me, I ser soop fer fraid. But good job I newer
soop! So dah’s dah!

B

Anea! See, you moos-er soop fer fraid!

C

But I tell er what I pilli on ah saddle! When we get home, me an’ all dem
tother one dead fer hilly, ‘cause bin too hot up yanner.
(Source: Zettersten, Arne. 1981. Studies in the Norfolkese Language, Part 1)
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7.5.4

The white horse

One time one gal lost her husband and she miss hem dar much she usa go down
dar cemetery at night foo talk to her departed husband – and one dark cold wintry
night one white horse galloped past dar cemetery.
(Source: Told by Greg Quintal Snr 2009)

7.6

Fishing and whaling tales

7.6.1

An unusual share-out

Short Nobbs catch one big King fish teck out around to dar RSL to skite and
someone cut dar fish off and left the head.
Two fisherman who was noted for dems mean ways went fishing out a boat
and ketch plenty fish dem tull both dem two give all dems fish away. Jell give all
his fish to Narta en Narta give all his fish to Jell.
(Source: Greg Quintal Snr 2009)

7.6.2

Believe it or Not

Near Christmas 1990, I was telling an old Islander about my idea of a book of
shark stories and asked if he had any from ‘the old days’. He thought a while and
said ‘Listen to this one, it was passed down to me by a friend ...’
They were sailing along close to shore, looking for whales, about 6 or 7
miles out from Norfolk. It had not been a very successful day. While passing
Phillip Island a cocky lad was at the front of the boat, looking ahead to the
welcome sight of Norfolk when a large pack of sharks was spotted not far from
the boat. As they drew near I heard tell there were as many as 50 or more small
sharks, basking in the sun on top of the water ... well, I give or take a little with
what I hear, but 7 other men who were in the boat tell the same story.
The boat slowed down by lowering the sail and drifting with the tide, then
out of nowhere the cocky lad up the front of the boat got pushed into the water
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right into the pack of sharks! I don’t need to tell you how that lad reacted, he
didn’t quite walk water, he flew back into the boat!! (p 10)

It’s not only sharks that are a danger to man ‘but man can take revenge upon one
another’. Here’s how it happened on Sunday 26th November 1904.
Several of the cable staff went over to Phillip Island for the day in the
company boat. When they returned to the pier some ill feeling was shown to them
for breaking the Sabbath. The next day the boat was completely burnt ‘nobody
knew who did it’. ‘The ways of the mainland were creeping into the island way
of life and not accepted by the church people. A short time later a summons was
issued on 2 cable men for using firearms on the Sabbath. And following a whale
boat race around the island the then pastor spoke to his parishoners about ‘going
out there with ungodly men’, which caused an uproar that settled down after some
wise talk.(p 12)
(Source: Tofts, Robert. 1993. Shark Tales and Yarns from Norfolk Island).

7.6.3

A whaling incident

B

Never.

A

Now, Brass, you can tell us about – you can tell us about your experience
in der whaling.

B

Well, there’s one thing in whaling I can tell you straight. I fell into er pot
of boiling oil; an’ I was scalded righ’ from head to foot.

A

Dom ha … er – dem hawe ter get ah doctor for you?

B

You bet.

A

I know way you swear!

B

I can’t – ‘cause I unconscious for two whole weeks!

A

Oh dear! Ha … hard luck for you, Brass! But I tell you what, I glad I didn’t

see you before dis. I ser run for you, I might be fall in dem fat, too! So I suppose
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I experience in der whalin’ – where der whale co … whale … come from an’ –
you know, don’t you? (no page numbers)
(Source: recorded by Elwyn Flint in the late 1950s, quoted from Zettersten
1981)

7.6.4

Fishing memories

B

Yeah, I use er go fishin’ plenty.

A

Wherebout?

B

I use er go down Puppy Poin’.

A

An’ I use er go down Beefsteak.

B

An’ sometime, when I get tired of fishin’, I use er go swim.

A

Me too! An’ one day, I catch one big ahtooti, an’ one, an’ one … I catch
one ahtooti – dah big, when I lif’ it out o’ wader ah drop ter pieces!

B

One time, we go out Long Rock, an’ – la … ah … dah other time, we go
out – my’s Dadda – we ha … had no fish, an’ my’s Dadda – he go sleep.

A

An’ one day, when I dive in one pool, I see one big eel. An’ I squeal, an’ I
run up on er rocks!

B

One time we fishin’ – ah – off … down yanner gen Crystal Pool an’ ah – I
– I dere swimmin’, an’ my’s little brother Michael, I dere stan’ in or er edge
restin’, an’ he push me in!

A

An one day, when I catch one Tweed Trousers, moos er pull me I er water!

B

An’ I – I had one little line, an’ ah, I use er catch er ohfee, but sometime
use er get off. (get pp. nos)
(Source: recorded by Elwyn Flint in the late 1950s)

7.7

Bounty Day Speech

“I produced six small readers on cultural topics such as Bounty Day, Fishing,
Working the Ship. Still more resources were needed. The Chief Minister gave a
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speech on Bounty Day and that is taught to every student in my classes. “(Gaye
Evans)

Baunti Dieh 1999
Spiich bai Hon David E Buffett AM MLA

‘Hetieh Baunti Dieh!’
Nor skworlen; es gud saf Salan se rich shor, noen se slep in ‘worta
En orl aklan bin or Gauwment Haus drink ‘tii
En hetieh aklan ya f’sing en bigen ‘iit
Es Gordi d’wan laan’mii orlem gehl sti ap hoel nait
mieken ‘mada en ‘pilhai en 'aena;
kuken ‘pig en ‘hoemnaenwi
En maitbii samem m ien bin miek’sup
f'dem kaastaan ‘tek ‘sup
Dokta Didls gataa bohtl en aa behg gatiin
a or medsin, en hi el kamraun ef wantet
Ai bliiw enibohdi si aa behg kamen gwen ‘wael
Wi haew ‘put tuu thing in auwas hied orn Baunti Dieh
Fasorf dieh es d’ taim orl aklan noe wi gat ‘kamfram
Staanap. Miek big faret. Dumain salan tork f aklan
Sam el tal dems kamfram baetan auwas
Du yu bliiwet
Hoelap ‘hied en miek shua auwas wieh es
wathen wi kiip f'aklan
Wan taeda thing
Iyeh smorl said ya - N Ailen - es auwas
Plenti salan want wi thort ent
En dem el miek plenti nois
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Bat doh yu bliiw et, en hoel orn tait
kiip ii tuu thing in ‘hied, domain waa Raitya orn Baunti Dieh - en orlem taeda dieh!

7.8

Hymn singing

The long-lasting, positive effect of hearing the Pitcairners sing of their Christian
faith to passing ships is even more clearly illustrated by Fred Duncan in A
Deepwater Family, published in 1969. The son of Captain F. C. Duncan of the
three-skysail-yard ship Florence which called at Pitcairn in 1895, Fred Duncan
was then just a boy. Over half a century later he wrote about the call of his father's
ship at Pitcairn and of the hymn singing of the Pitcairners:
Two big longboats rowed out to us and their crews came aboard. As it was
late in the afternoon, time was short and trading was brisk. In order to avoid the
danger of being set too near the shore by the current, the ship was kept under
shortened sail, and we started to draw away from the island.
As twilight began to make its outline in the distance, the island leader came
to the cabin to say farewell. Noticing the little cabinet organ, he asked my father
if his men could sing to us. They were given an enthusiastic invitation to come in
and soon our little room was crowded. Without any introduction they swung
vigorously into the familiar hymns of the Moody and Sankey era, roaring out the
refrains with a power that held us, and with a Polynesian rhythm that was
irresistible.
They particularly liked a hymn titled 'God Is Calling Yet': 'God is calling
yet, you hear 'em,' they roared, and excitement mounted like that at a revival
meeting. By the time the final hymn was finished and the last of our friends slid
down the line to his boat, a light mist lay low over the water. Moonlight gave the
scene unrealistic loveliness, which was heightened as the boats pulled off into the
haze by the rhythmic splash of oars, their rattle against thole pins, and the repeated
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diminuendo choruses of 'God is Calling Yet'--'God is calling yet, you hear 'm,
God is calling yet.'
"I was only eight years of age at the time," wrote Fred Duncan, as an old
man, "but it was a spiritual experience that has lived through a lifetime."
The commendable and beloved practice of the singing of Christian hymns
to passing ships has been somewhat forgotten on Pitcairn Island today. It has been
replaced usually only by the singing of the plaintive Pitcairn "Good Bye Song."
In the passing of that practice, I am afraid that something of great value has died
or is dying on Pitcairn Island.
(Source: https://library.puc.edu/pitcairn/pitcairn/religion.shtml)

7.9

A children’s story

Bin blo liik haeng hoel dae en fiinali skuul se dun. I flii tair out fe get orn mys
Poppas truk. He dair waiten fe uklun en he bin larn he gwen tek uklun een Taun
flii de kiit wen skuul se dun. Two miis cusins alredi se dair but we hawa wait fe
miis sister ena brutha fe cum.
Orl ukluns kite orna bak en we sti roun dem so dem nor buss. Wiil I waet I
stii dair en arter orn Milly jess se walk out orn daa benk; I orli bin el stig a eye
furet. I wish daa sista fe miin el cum friends longfet but she se slii. Tull Milly ess
warweha wun en she car do. Noe unae!
Finali dem se ya en we tek orf een Taun. We daa hungry en good thing
Poppa bin tek wun buncha plun en we it et orna wae. Ben larn sum culli joek en
orl uklun tikel furet. Jes as waal Poppa eena frunt en nawa ya thing he tullen.
Ooni he se we se ketch et, he gwen larn uklun talk goode en noe yusa larna cully
joek daffy wen guta letl sulun bout! But he car ya uklun en wae we enjoi et. Ben
daa mard en daa goode orn larnen a stori – I el peppa furret.
We bounce ukluns wae crors dem speed hump hiin daa beach den we se
dair. We breech orfa bak en grarb ukluns kiit. Shelley thort she gwen tek mine but
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I se slii a let et. Daa wun fe hers ess wun she mek en car do. Gwena buss up een
no tiim.
I tek miin far wae ess I ell up daa Chinamun. Daa wind ess strong un en
nawa miin I gut daa bank dair longsiid. I heaw up miis kiit en up she goe strait
up eena air … yeah! I keep feeden out daa liin en soon se wae up en moos oer daa
beach. Ben’s gwen goode too en moos out far wae ess miin. Hardli she se putt
hers up en daa fe Shelleys se buss up so she guu longa Sarah en dem two teken a
tun longfe daa fe hers.
Poor Laura hawen trubel longfe hers en two tiim let daa string go en had
et flii wae. She had trubel geten et up too en poor Poppa bin chaes et about en tul
he se futtoo. Daa lars tiim wen she gut et se pilli en wun tree, he cum crors gen
Ben en tek oer his kiit short wiil so Ben el cliim daa pine furet. I thort he gwena
glaird fe goe hoem!
We bin dair flii et lorng tiim wen Poppa finali larn uklun fe wiin een. Lauras
hair se notti up eena win en I now wae she gwen clii wen se hawa brush et laeta.
Shelley en Sarah begina wiin orda Poppa wae dem hungry. Lucki Poppa bin tek
wun tea barsket longfe hem en he tek et outa truck en meka tea fe uklun. Nana bin
sen wun tin o’besket she bin maek en we tek wun en dunk et een dem tea for we it
et. Man daa het a spot!
Wen orl uklun se dun we load up daa truk gehn. ‘Breech orn en we start’
tul Poppa en orf we goe.
(Source: Tavener, Louise. 2011. Flying a kite. Unpublished ms.)

7. 10

Some political discourses in the Norfolk chat room

Email: monoclub@yahoo.com
Location: Taipei
Date: Tuesday, August 27
Subject: Viva La Revolution
Submission:
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How right 1979 is, I too feel we are reaching a critical time where Norfolk
Islanders need to be stand up and be counted. A recent article in Time magazine
stated that the world loses 2 languages per week. Unless we make the efforts
mentioned and more we will not be able to preserve our language much beyond
the next generation. We should take a page from the kiwis, what they have done
to promote the Maori language in the last 15 years is remarkable. They created a
complete syllabus in Maori for preschool and kindergarten which has had
phenomenal results ... food for thought there. When will we see more of an
emphasis on speaking Norfolk downtown in the legislature. I doubt there is a
country in the world that doesn't have a language skills test for immigrants to pass,
have those GEP's and potential residents learn Norfolk. But more than all of this
how many Norfolk families are speaking Norfolk at home and have young kids
speaking fluent Norfolk? Es time fe ucklan wakey wakey. Ent none a ucklan nor
bin orf Norfolk en nort knoew ‘dems’ weays, es time wi starn up en look wher
side wi gwen en mek sure dars de bas waey fe Norfolk en ouwas sullun.

Name: Laff stone rockhappy
Date: Thursday, August 8
Subject: divisions without
Submission:
Hmmmm,. ut plenty uwa runnen about with new cars en boats en house en wha.
En uwas las CEO bin es local, en we still en ar same spot. En moosa ony way fe
get orn ar islan es for buy a besness, so yu gut to hawa money fe come ya. Seems
to me dar problem is we gut some sullen se spend too much in em good times, en
we gut one CEO mard es a cut snake.
And for the illiterate amongst us.
There are plenty of us running around with new cars, boats, new houses, etc. Our
last CEO was a local, and we are still in the same position. Nearly the only way
onto the island is to buy into an existing business, so you have to have money to
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come here. Seems to me the real problem is that we have some people who spend
too much money in the good times, and we have a CEO with a few roos loose in
the top paddock.... Auf Wiedersehen

Name: Smiley, Australia
Date: Saturday, August 3
Subject: On dar inside dar sun nor shine
Submission:
Dem good salan bin make Norfolk something special and now se dead down
Kingston Cemetery dem must be turning in dem's graves with what is happening.
Maybe they should rise up from the dead and revolt. Bring back all those proud
Norfolk Islanders gone but not forgotten - they can run rings around the crowd
running the place now.

Name: D.B.
Norfolk Island
Date: Monday, September 30
Subject: Letter to the Editor
Submission:
Congratulations to Duncan Edward on his fabulous letter in last weekend’s paper.
Ess good un fer see uwwus sullun starnen up fer uwwus rights. There should be
of it. Let's stand up and stick up for Norfolk, as it about all we have left, and the
more islanders who voice their thoughts and ideas either on this forum or in the
paper, the better. Let's not lose our identities and cultures. Many years ago, one
of my late Uncles, Charlie Unoo, who was a Council member, said that if we
didn't stick up for what is ours, in years to come it will be taken away. I can see it
now. Elva Yager tried to tell us all. My Mum tried to tell us all and so did many
of our dear oldies who have since passed on. If they could see Norfolk as it is
today, dem would tull ‘si d' wae wi se cum - en God halp all ucklun’. Once again,
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good on you Dunc, and se time all ucklun larna dem wiside fer go, and starn up
fer uwwus rights.

Name: Norfolk Fus
Date: Monday, September 30
Subject: Re the letters in the paper
Submission:
The more we lose our identity, the more we assimilate Australian culture/language
(e.g. ‘true blue islander’ quite an oxymoron there eh), the less we talk Norfolk,
the more we buy into their value system the more they are going expect us to
abide by their standards. Which means them having the freedom to live on
Norfolk and do as they D A M N well please ... I have been wondering how many
of those types have gotten in and are residents, it's frightening to think.
(Source: Norfolk Forum online chat room)
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Appendices Chapter 8:

External history and changes in progress

Appendix 8.1 Beechey’s observations made in 1825
His reformation could not, perhaps, have taken place at a more propitious
moment. Out of nineteen children upon the island, there were several between
the ages of seven and nine years; who, had they been longer suffered to follow
their own inclinations, might have acquired habits which it would have been
difficult, if not impossible, for Adams to eradicate. The moment was therefore
most favourable for his design, and his laudable exertions were attended by
advantages both to the objects of his care and to his own mind, which
surpassed his most sanguine expectations. He, nevertheless, had an arduous
task to perform. Beside the children to be educated, the Otaheitan women were
to be converted; and, as the example of the parents had a powerful influence
over their children, he resolved to make them his first care. Here also his
labours succeeded; the Otaheitans were naturally of a tractable disposition and
gave him less trouble than he anticipated: the children also acquired such a
thirst after Scriptural knowledge, that Adams in a short time had little else to
do than to answer their inquiries and put them in the right way. As they grew
up, intermarriages occurred; and they now form a happy and well-regulated
society, the merit of which, in a great degree, belongs to Adams, and tends to
redeem the former errors of his life (Howe 1865: 248).

Appendix 8.2 A letter written by the chief magistrate of Pitcairn
Pitcairn Island
Sept. 4 1964

Dear Mr Cowell,

Now in regard those 3 three men coming to Pitcairn Island I dont mind any one
coming to the Island if they behave themself.
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I take all the blame on me because I get use of it.
I get a lot of blame put on me.
I have a good reason and I will alwy stick up for the right.
The People put me in as Chief Magistrate to look after them.
You dont know what happen when Pete and his gang of men is on the Island I will
tell you the whole story when you come in Feb.
3 of those men dident behave themself they play with married women one home is
ruwen since.
I will leave it at that.
I want to clear myself from any trouble may come up if things happen again 1
man already talk to me about it if things happen in his Home again the Goverment
will catch it and I agree with him. I cant stop you or any one from sending any
body on the Island so its up to you & the Governor.
I am going on the Athenic on the 10th October to get my eye fix up or blind.
Its geting bad I hardly could see.

Yours as ever
John Christian
Box 9
Pitcairn Island

Appendix 8.3 Tahitian Vocabulary transcription (Matthew Quintal)
eyvee

bone

e-a-tooa

God

eyaa

fish

eyyah

hief

eoy

kiss

eyie

fuck
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eyu

file

e.yu.watta

looking glass

e h hie

five

e hoote

fish fought or fast (?)

emoomoo

impertinet [sic]

e mum u

to swallow

en pir hoo

egg

et a eta

whole, not broke

ehoo

fart

eve.po

dirty

evy

forehead

ey reoo

fog or mist

eardnooe

ladder

etoo ree

knee

evannee

white mat

evoa

small boat

ehoe

paddle

eteivee

brisk

eooa

rain

enoare
etata
etooee
evavroo
bosha

sand
scoop
to sew cloth
to shave
hog or pig
(source Ernst 1993: 42)

Appendix 8.4 Language plan developed around 1999
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BUILDING BLOCKS FOR A LANGUAGE PLAN FOR NORFOLK
ISLAND

Peter Mühlhäusler
University of Adelaide

I BACKGROUND
The linguistic ecology of the Pacific area has experienced massive changes over
the last 200 years brought about by intense contacts between indigenous peoples
and visitors and settlers from outside. These changes continue and are being
accelerated by modern communication technology, mass tourism and
environmental change. As a consequence, the ecology which in the past
sustained a structured diversity of languages in many parts of the Pacific has
been altered to such an extent that the support system for the languages of the
area is weakened. Extinction of languages began in the main settlement colonies
of the area (Australia, New Zealand, Hawaii) but has reached more remote areas
such as the interior of Papua New Guinea. The region’s languages react
differently to external change, with some adapting and others unable to do so.

A special category of languages are those that arose out of intense contacts
between Pacific islanders and Europeans. It includes a number of Pidgins and
Creoles (e.g. Torres Strait Broken, New Guinea Tok Pisin, Vanuatu Bislama,
Hawaiian Creole) –which are typically the result of highly multicultural
encounters and a range of contact languages involving only two main parties
(e.g. Cook Islanders and English on Palmerston, English and Tasmanian in the
Bass Strait, English and Micronesian on Ngatik). The languages of Pitcairn and
Norfolk Island belong to this latter small category. Like similar languages they
have experienced significant changes in their language ecology in recent years
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and would appear to be in danger of extinction over the next couple of
generations.

It is now widely recognized that the right to speak one’s language is one of the
basic human rights. This notion has sometimes been extended to mean the right
to reclaim languages that were weakened or destroyed by deliberate past
policies. Measures to strengthen, revitalize or revive the Norfolk language thus
are compatible with international practice and agreed policies on human rights.

The present draft paper was written in response to the concerns expressed to me
by a number of Norfolk Islanders. It is a discussion document rather than a set
of instructions or a complete policy document.

II LANGUAGE PLANNING
The basic principal of good management is: You can only manage what you
know.This is particularly true of ‘human systems’ including language: As it is
evident that the Norfolk language is no longer a self regulating system for whose
well-being no explicit knowledge or policy is needed, it is necessary to compile
a large enough body of knowledge on the basis of which language planning can
be carried out: Such knowledge must not be confined to a small group of
expatriates but has to be part of the conscious awareness of the users of the
language.

Language planning is the cover term for a range of practices dealing with
linguistic problems in many societies. A number of distinctions can be made that
clarify the different activities undertaken by language planners (see also
appendix).

(i) Status planning versus corpus planning:
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Status planning is concerned with the social role a given language should play in
a society (e.g. national language, parliamentary language, language of
education, heritage language etc.). Typically, in any given society different
languages fulfil different roles and have different status: Status planning most
typically manifests itself as language elevation, i.e. raising the status of a
hitherto marginalized language (e.g. elevation of the Pidgin English Bislama to a
national language of Vanuatu or the recognition of Aboriginal English as a
language of education in Australia).

Corpus planning comprises a number of activities including:

a) the development of a writing system
b) laying down standards of pronunciation, lexicon and grammar
c) elaboration (or modernization) increasing the capacity of a language for

talking about new (modern) subject matter (e.g. developing Indonesian
as a language of science)
d) cultivation – setting up academies and other bodies to oversee the role

of language in wider culture.

(ii) Processes of language planning. These include:

a) recognition of issues and problems
b) observation and evaluation of the linguistic situation
c) developing language management strategies
d) implementation
e) monitoring ongoing programs
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One of the most important issues is the extent to which language problems can
be separated from other issues. Because of the prevailing ideology of modern
linguistics, most language planners have tended to subscribe to the view that
language is a distinct phenomenon which can be planned in isolation of other
phenomena. More recently, the importance of social and ecological factors have
been given recognition and it is now widely agreed that language planning can
not be isolated from social, economic and political planning.

The success or failure of deliberate interference with language thus would seem
to depend on a complex array of factors and it is unsurprising that the success
rate of language planning activities has not been very high: Like other areas of
social policy making one can note a significant gap between policies and plans
on the one hand and practical results on the other. It is important to learn from
the mistakes that have been made.

Types of language treatment
Language planning strategies have to be sensitive to the state of vitality of a
language: The strategies needed for reviving an extinct language such as
Hebrew or Cornish differ considerably from those required in adapting a widely
spoken traditional language such as Swahili or Quechua to the use or medium of
education and administration. In the context of planning for endangered
languages the following categories are usually distinguished in Australia.

Australian Indigenous Languages Framework Defining Characteristics
(AILF) Categories
Language Maintenance

All generations full speakers.

(First Language Maintenance)
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Language Revival Language Revitalization

Generation of (older) speakers

(3 sub-categories - all involve

left – children likely to have

children learning the language

good passive knowledge.

of their OWN heritage)

Language Renewal
Oral tradition but no full
speakers – children likely to
have little or no passive
knowledge.

Language Reclamation
No speakers or partial speakers
– relying on historical sources to
provide knowledge of the
language.
Language Awareness

Non-speakers learning about the
languages where it is not
possible to learn and use the
language – vestiges only,
documentation poor.

Language Learning

Non-speakers learning as L2.

(Second Language Learning)

The situation on Norfolk is complex as for different groups different categories
apply. The category revitalization probably is the best denominator.
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Like other big social issues, language planning is talked about in a number of
ways. We can label the three most important ones, the scientific, the economic
and the moral discourse.

The scientific arguments for maintaining adversity of languages at all levels of
the education system includes that there is strong evidence that bi- and
multilingual abilities enhance academic achievement (see bibliographical details
in appendix). We can also point to evidence that the learning of typologically
distant languages activates part of the brain which remain atrophied in
monolinguals. Such cerebral atrophy would seem to be difficult to reconcile
with the ‘clever country’ policies found in the rhetoric of (frequently
monolingual) politicians. Earlier findings that learning of another language may
interfere with expressive skills in the learner’s first language or promote social
tensions have been largely disconfirmed. Such problems tend to be the effect of
a ‘sick’ society rather than the cause of all its social ills.

Next to scientific support for the general beneficial effect of multilingualism,
one can point to the specific role that language plays in scientific discovery. It
has been argued that revolutionary progress in the sciences often occurred in the
context of intensive linguistic encounters. The Wests’ discovery of the Chinese
script, for instance, revolutionized the enterprise of systematising knowledge
(concepts could be represented by symbols not bound to language-specific
pronunciations) and the study of the languages of India led to the development
of the comparative method for the reconstruction of the linguistic past.

Scientific progress is dependent on radically new ‘lateral’ interpretations of old
problems. The dual perspective of bilingual English and Norfolk speakers may
turn out to be very helpful in coming to grips with some of the environmental
and social problems of the island.
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The form economic arguments take thus is related to the theoretical position one
wishes to adopt. There is currently a tendency (criticised for instance by
Tollefson 1989) to treat language like any other commodity that members of a
community are prepared to pay for. This neoclassical/rationalist approach
combined with the administrative practice of cost centre devolution lies at the
centre of the debate whether universities can and should support the study of
low-candidature languages.

‘Free’ market forces and ‘rational’ choice would seem to favour the teaching of
a few ‘economically significant’ languages such as Japanese and French. Whilst
it is true, at present, that their study can give learners better opportunities like
tourism, these advantages need to be seen in the context of economic scarcity.
There may be room for fifty islanders with fluency in Japanese but perhaps not a
thousand. If rationalist arguments are to be taken seriously, they need to be
accompanied by a clear statement as to the long-term needs. The value of a few
islanders speaking Fijian may be much greater than the training of an additional
one hundred speakers of Japanese of French.

An economic discourse must also address the question of the cost of not
promoting the language: These could be social conflicts or waste of economic
resources due to inappropriate communication, neither which seems likely at
this point on Norfolk.

The moral argument for maintaining small languages such as Norfolk is
presented, for instance, by Diamond (1993) and Mühlhäusler (1994) in that
condoning the dramatic loss of linguistic diversity worldwide means cutting off
future generations from the philosophies, insights and perspectives that have
accumulated in the world’s less powerful languages. These ‘theories of
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experience’ manifested in diverse languages reflect many thousands of years of
accommodation of the speakers to specific environmental conditions. As yet we
do not know what could be learnt from the numerous alternative world views
embedded in these languages, though we know, that very little can be learnt one
they have gone. Australia would seem to have a responsibility to help preserve
through study and teaching, the indigenous languages of Australia and
Australia’s territories and former Pacific possessions such as Norfolk, Christmas
Island and Papua New Guinea.

A second moral argument is that diversity counteracts the accumulation of
power in the hands of a few and thus promotes more stable democratic
processes.

III THE SITUATION ON NORFOLK ISLAND
It must be stressed that the author has not spent sufficient time on Norfolk to
make any authoritative statements and that some of the observations that follow
may well be quite off the mark. They are meant to be the basis of a discussion
not statement of fact. Having said this, I do not know of anyone in a position to
give a clear picture of the Norfolk language today. We have at our disposal, the
detailed studies by Harrison from the 1970s which suggest a decline in language
proficiency but there is no reason to believe that language decline follows a
straightforward downward path or that decline among some speaker groups is
not paralleled by increased use among other speaker groups.

What is needed then is an up to date language audit that provides actual
information about the present situation of the language, trends, likely future
scenarios and such like. No planning can hope to meet with any success if the
prevailing state of the language is not known. Guesses, common sense, opinions
and such like are not a substitute for factual information, language being largely
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a sub- and preconscious phenomenon is not readily accessible to individual
intuitions: Quite a few languages have declined because of inaccurate
assessments of their health. Large speaker numbers, for instance, are not
necessarily a sign that a language is not in danger, as evident from Quechua (ten
million +) and Breton (one million +). A clear separation must be made between
the scientific aspects of language decline and the moral and emotional side.
Some of the observations made in this paper may appear offensive but they need
to be raised.

In the absence of a more reliable audit I shall proceed using conventional
categories of language planning, i.e.:

a) issues
b) stakeholders
c) perceived solutions
d) constraints and solutions etc.

IV ISSUES
The principle issue is that the language of Norfolk is perceived to be declining
in a number of senses:

a) structurally – traditional ways of speaking are disappearing and are being

replaced by modified anglicized Norfolk
b) the percentage of fluent Norfolk speakers in the total population is

shrinking
c) the absolute number of fluent Norfolk speakers is shrinking
d) Norfolk is rarely passed on in its entirety to the next generation
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e) the decline of Norfolk is against the wishes of a very large proportion of

Norfolk Islanders

Language loss is an experience Norfolk Islanders share with many people
elsewhere – it is a world-wide phenomenon. The next issue is how can we arrest
the decline of the Norfolk language? Before addressing this point a number of
other issues need to be faced:

a) The relationship with Pitkern: Is Pitcairn-Norfolk one language or two?

Should they be one? Are they dialects of the same language? Should
there be a single norm for spelling and grammar? Opinions on this point
appear to vary considerably.
b) What should the name of the language be? Should it be Norfolk,

Norfolkese, Norfolk-English, Pitcairn-Norfolk or something else?
c) Should Norfolk be a written language or simply an oral one? (It should

be noted that the number of Pacific communities have opted to keep their
language oral and perceive this to be a way of keeping them strong). The
absence of a written form of the language in the past has not affected its
viability. Will introducing a written standard strengthen it now? What do
islanders want: For the next generation to speak the language in
everyday communication or to have a body of written documents?
d) If Norfolk is to be a written language, which writing system should be

adopted? There are a number of competing writing systems and varying
opinions about their relative strength and weaknesses. (It should be
noted that discussions about writing systems are very sensitive and are
particularly divisive issues – not all societies are ready to opt for a single
system – for more information see section (xi) below.
e) Is the language going to be reserved for insiders (Pitcairn descendants)

or should anyone residing on Norfolk be encouraged to speak it? The
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fact that even quite a few long-term residents married to Norfolk
Islanders do not speak the language suggests that there is considerable
pressure against its use by outsiders. Given a long history of being an
insider language, much work will need to be done to make it a more
accessible language for all.
f) What is the relationship with English? This question can be approached

from two angles: i) One can ask about the linguistic relationship: Is
Norfolk a dialect of English, a broken English, an English Creole, or a
related language? In the course of researching the history of this
language all of the above have been stated and a satisfactory answer is
still forth coming. What is certain is that its linguistic history has been
very complex.
An answer to this question is desirable for a special reason: If Norfolk is
to be taught to English speakers there are different methods for teaching
it as a foreign language, a dialect or a related Creole. ii) The question can
also be taken to mean: How are English and Norfolk used? Are we
dealing with a clear-cut high-low, public-private division or are the
conventions for the use of English and Norfolk more complex,
overlapping or a matter of individual taste? Research by Shirley Harrison
(1984) suggests that the social rules are very complex.
Status planning can only be done when the answer to this question is
known but it seems clear that both English and Norfolk will remain the
island’s languages and that the importance of English is unlikely to
decline.
Regarding the question whether Norfolk should be a private or public
language, its present visibility is rather low: Use of Norfolk for public
signing, street names, place names, radio, television and newspapers
would make it more visible. One could consider to what extent public
signs on Norfolk should be bilingual.
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g) Is there one Norfolk language or many? Do the islanders agree on

standards of pronunciation, lexicon and grammar or is it up to
individuals and families? (Note: Linguists distinguish between focussed
and unfocussed languages – and languages such as Belizian Creole for
instance were unfocussed for most of its history but after independence
of Belize in the 1970s acquired agreed norms).
If Norfolk is relatively unfocussed, should it be more focussed? In other
words, is standardization desirable? What standards should prevail?
h) What is the relationship with Tahitian? The impression one gains from

the study of old documents is that Tahitian contribution to the Norfolk
language and culture has tended to be under-emphasized until very
recently. Most noticeable is the absence of Tahitian women in practices
such as naming places and events.
With renewed interest in the Polynesian contribution to Pitcairn /
Norfolk the view that we are dealing with a Polynesian-English
indigenous language has gained strength. There is not much reliable
linguistic knowledge in this point and any claim as to the status of
Norfolk as an indigenous language will require very careful
documentation.
The history of the views of Afrikaans offers a parallel. Up to the 1970s it
was interpreted as a development from a dialect of Dutch. Detailed
linguistic analysis in recent years has uncovered a great deal of Hottentot
and Cape Malay influence.
i) Change and the role of children: All languages are changing. Language

planning can at best decelerate or accelerate change but never arrest it.
The issue then is to find a balance between preservation of older forms
and change. Crucial in language change is the role of children. It would
be useful to know how tolerant of children’s innovations Norfolk
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Islanders have been in the past, and how much change they are prepared
to accept for the future.
A number of islanders fear that leaving the language to the children will
lead to it merging with English, but at present there is no reliable data on
the attitude and practices of young islanders.
It needs to be mentioned that attempts to preserve languages that ignore
the practice of young speakers have shown to do little to arrest their
decline (e.g. Irish, Gaelic).
j) What should Norfolk’s official classification be? Languages can differ

considerably in their official status. In the past Norfolk has had no
official recognition and for a considerable time was suppressed and
denigrated. There is widespread agreement that Norfolk deserves to be
given official recognition now. What forms this recognition might take,
and what status Norfolk might eventually have, depends on the answers
to questions (a)-(i): These include:

i) an indigenous language
ii) a heritage language
iii) a community language other than English
iv) a co-official language
v) an official language

Its future status will be determined by a number of facets, most
importantly Norfolk’s relationship with Australia, Pitcairn and
neighbouring islands.

k) The role of Norfolk in education (more in section ix).

A number of issues remain to be resolved including:
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i) the mixed fluency in Norfolk: Should there be separate classes for

English monolinguals, or should one pursue an immersion program?
ii) the most adequate methods for ensuring good proficiency in both

Norfolk and English
iii) the need for materials for increased motivation for learning Norfolk
iv) the best age at which Norfolk should be taught
v) the relative importance of old and written versions of Norfolk
vi) the development of greater language awareness among both students

and teachers
vii) the role that other languages will have (e.g. French, Spanish)
viii) the involvement of parents and other community members in

teaching Norfolk
ix) the question of continuity of teachers learning Norfolk language
x) technical support (e.g. computers, language laboratories etc.).

V STAKEHOLDERS
Languages are spoken by people with many different ideological, religious and
political orientations and it is unrealistic to expect that the issue of strengthening
the Norfolk language can be packaged with a single political or other agenda:
For the language to survive it has to be shared by everyone. Given that in the
past different families and individuals have had quite diverse attitudes towards
the language, it can not be expected that everyone will agree about planning
matters. Whilst there will be much support for the idea that the Norfolk
language should be strengthened and preserved for future generations there is
the likelihood of disagreement as to how this is best achieved.

Successful language planning depends on a balanced consultative process,
involving a representative sample of all kinds of stakeholders. These would
include (in random order):
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i) politicians representing different political views
ii) concerned individuals, particularly those who have been active in

language matters
iii) educationists
iv) church and community groups
v) Australian government representatives
vi) children and adolescents
vii) writers
viii) tourist industry representatives

As all planning takes place under financial constraints it is important to include:

ix) finance experts advising on costs and benefits
x) representatives of industry and commerce
xi) outside experts, linguists, language planners and economists

The role of outside experts should be an advisory one – it is important to train
local language experts as soon as possible to diminish dependency on outside
expertise. In case it is anticipated to coordinate language planning with Pitcairn
Islanders it is also important to involve first:

xii) Pitcairn Islanders and possibly representatives of other Pacific Islands

(e.g. South Pacific Commission)

Bringing together stakeholders will in the first instance be informal and ad hoc.
However, since language planning is a long-term process, more permanent
bodies (with elected and appointed people) need to be selected, possibly
following a public debate. Such a body would ensure:
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a) continuity of planning
b) implementation and monitoring of implemented solutions
c) liaison with stakeholders
d) setting up a reference library/collection of language-related materials
e) dissemination of materials and ideas
f) recommending policy and practices
g) various other matters
h) training of experts

There are many models to choose from, e.g. national language academies,
Aboriginal Language Centres, Language Societies etc. It is important that the
bodies should have a physical presence (a large building with library, archives
and other facilities) and be financially secure on a long-term basis.

VI LONG-TERM VERSUS SHORT-TERM MEASURES
Preserving a language is a long-term business and it must be emphasized again
that there is a need for a coherent long-term plan: However, given the perceived
seriousness of the problem, a number of initial measures could be considered
which will eventually be reviewed and integrated with the long-term plan.

In my discussions with a range of stakeholders the following proposals for
short-term measures emerged:

a) setting up a central and accessible collection of language-related

materials (e.g. in the Public Library, Pitcairn Museum or Government
Offices) and encouraging the population to contribute to this collection,
b) collecting texts for older speakers using up-to-date recording equipment

(video, tapes, written texts),
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c) giving the language greater visibility by increasing its use in public

signing: One might consider, for instance, bilingual road signs, street and
place names on maps and the use of Norfolk on postage stamps,
d) encouraging newspaper items in and about the Norfolk language,
e) increasing its oral use on radio and television,
f) reviving the Norfolk language experience in Norfolk studies

concentrating on oral language in the first instance,
g) developing language camps where children can have an immersion

experience in Norfolk language and culture,
h) having a competition for poetry and short stories written in Norfolk,
i) encouraging islanders to collect words and expressions, place names etc.,
j) developing an extended website on Norfolk language and language

issues and inviting public debate,
k) collecting names of stakeholders, relevant organizations and experts,
l) encouraging tourists and resident non-islanders to learn the language and

setting up courses for other education on Norfolk,
m) strengthening the language content in Norfolk Island studies and

preparing a series of public meetings with the aim of setting up a
permanent body

The main long-term measure to be taken will include:

a) appropriate legislation determining the status of the Norfolk language
b) to appoint a permanent body of stakeholders and experts (e.g. a language
academy) to look after language matters; an early matter to be addressed
will be that of the implementation of a writing system
c) to design school syllabuses for a continued pathway of learning and
teaching
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d) to set up a permanent physical location for all language resources and
materials
e) to budget for the long-term implementation of a language plan
f) identify outside organizations that can train teachers, language managers
and planners and enter long-term partnerships.

VII TWO BASIC FUNCTIONS OF LANGUAGE
Language in the popular view is for transmitting information from one speaker
to another. But equally if not more important is language as a marker of identity.
Being able to speak a language with other members of a community is an
important component of social bonding. There is a reason for this. Languages
are memories of the experiences of past generations: This is most evident in the
lexicon: There are words that describe animals and plants unique to the Norfolk
environment, ways of preparing food that remembers Polynesian ways of life
and English dialect words, cooking styles, place names that remember the deeds
of generations past. But grammar too can be a memory: The highly developed
pronoun system of Norfolk reflects the solidarity and interdependency of the
Pitcairn Islanders. Over years languages adapt to the environment they are
spoken in – when languages disappear and are taken over by more powerful
world languages a great deal of past experience and memory is destroyed.

Many Norfolk Islanders strongly feel that part of their past will be irretrievably
lost if they lose their language.

It seems unlikely that the Norfolk language can be developed for
communication above all kinds of new domains – it would be too costly, for
instance, to translate high school textbooks into Norfolk or require all labelling
of packaged food to be in the language. Much of the communicative function
(transmitting information) will be in the domain of English: What is feasible
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however is to strengthen Norfolk as a language of identity and solidarity – both
small group (family) and island-wide identity. To achieve this, it may be best to
encourage dialectal diversity in Norfolk among different groups of islanders,
whilst developing a more levelled anglicized Norfolk for island-wide identity.

VIII LEARNING FROM FAILURE
Language planning is a bit like educating children. There is no recipe for getting
happy well-adjusted children. However, one knows that certain educational
practices generally do not work: Hard physical punishment, preferential
treatment, ignoring and neglecting children etc. A disproportionally large
number of planned languages have encountered very serious problems and it is
possible to avoid a number of practices that have contributed to failure
elsewhere.

i)

Language and political ideology should not be a package: Languages are
for people holding different political, religious and ideological views: In
our particular case this means issues such as independence from
Australia or belonging to a certain religious organization should be kept
strictly separate from language issues. Languages are not for the chosen
few.

ii)

Language planning is not a matter of a quick technical fix – even when
considerable amounts of money and expertise are available (such as in
Norway), it is a process taking decades rather than years.

iii)

Language planning cannot ‘freeze’ a language. Whilst
traditionalist/conservative forms may have greater sentimental appeal to
some, language change is inevitable. ‘Freezing’ languages (such as
Gaelic) can lead to a loss of their viability: A large body of formal
writings contrast with important speech especially among younger
speakers: The changes initiated by children and young speakers need to
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be given proper recognition by language planners. Attempts to preserve
very conservative forms such as Katarevousa in Greece and Riksmål in
Norway have been costly and ineffective.
iv)

Status planning needs to take into account economic and social factors.
Unless this is done, one can end up with absurdities like the prohibition
or the use of the national language Bislama as a medium of education in
Vanuatu.

v)

Language planning should promote cooperation not competitive links
between languages: There is little sense in Norfolk competing against
English. What is important is to strengthen the links between all
languages spoken on Norfolk. The social cost of some competitive status
planning (e.g. Catalan versus Spanish) have proven to be very high.

vi)

Spelling systems more than any other aspects of language planning tend
to become entangled in emotional and irrational debates. The recent
spelling reform in Germany has been an economic disaster and an
unsatisfactory linguistic compromise and has divided opinions more than
any other issue in the recent past. Spelling represents more than speech
sounds: It represents tradition, routine, the wish to be distant or close etc.
The examples of Haiti, Quechua, Tok Pisin and many others show how
difficult it is to get a technically optimal solution accepted by a speech
community (see section xi).

vii) The name of a language can be a very controversial issue and there have

been examples of languages having to be renamed. It may be better to
opt for the least offensive name than one that could give offence to
insiders or outsiders.
viii) A number of young nations have adopted the idea of a national language

like that of a national airline. With hindsight, it might have been better to
have adopted a regional language for the Solomons, Vanuatu and New
Guinea than three separate Pidgins, Tok Pisin, Solomon Pidgin and
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Bislama or to have developed separate Macedonian and Bulgarian.
National languages are likely to be not only costly but a source of
conflict. One has to have good reasons for language planning and be
aware of what these reasons are.
ix)

Academics and outside experts should not control the planning process
but be in a decision-making position. Academics have created and
planned numerous languages but have a poor record when it comes to
successfully implementing their ideas.

x)

By the same token, control over planning should not be in the hands of a
small group of locals as this may lead to political conflict. Language
planning can’t do without outside experts and committed individuals but
it needs to be a democratic process involving the whole society.

xi)

Do not ignore the opposition: Rescuing the Norfolk language may seem
a great idea but it is well to remember that not very long ago it seemed to
many a great idea to get rid of it and some of the residents of Norfolk
may still feel this way. Whilst I have no clear idea as to what opposition
there might be it is important to find out the facts.

xii) Language is largely unconscious for its speakers – one needs to make

explicit the socio-psychological dimension of language use and not
restrict oneself to superficial talk.

The reason for mentioning failure is that in the field of language reclamation,
revival and revitalization there have been many failures. Whilst each situation is
unique, the success of a Norfolk language program depends on recognizing what
does and doesn’t work in other situations.

X EDUCATION AND LANGUAGE REVITALIZATION
General education issue
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There is a widely encountered view that the destiny of the Norfolk language is in
the hands of the education system and that a strong presence of the language in
the schools in itself will greatly contribute to its future well-being.

This view is somewhat astonishing given that in the past the education system
was anything but supportive of the Norfolk language.

Whilst the attitudes of many teachers have changed, and whilst the Norfolk
language has been given recognition in Norfolk Island studies and been
informally taught, there remains a number of issues that need to be addressed.
These are of two types:

a) existing structures and resources
b) constraints on the role of language learning in revitalization

Regarding the former, one can mention:

i) Control over syllabuses and a medium of education
ii) Control of teacher appointments and duration of appointments
iii) Number of students moving to mainland during their school career
iv) Financial control
v) Physical location and buildings
vi) Other

Point (i) can be illustrated by recent developments in the Northern Territory of
Australia where Bilingual Education in Indigenous languages and English was
abolished by the government against the wishes of many indigenous language
speakers. It would seem to follow that syllabus and medium of education should
be with Norfolk Islanders and not be determined externally.
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ii) Language revitalization requires special skills and attitudes from teachers and
in particular, significant involvement of locals in all areas of education.

iii) Students will in many instances select schools for mainly instrumental reasons
such as getting a good job. The quality of education on Norfolk Island will need
to compete with best mainland practice.

iv) Language teaching requires facilities (language laboratories, special language
rooms) and student teacher ratios that exceed the requirements of many other
subjects. For Norfolk language programmes to a long-term proposition it must be
protected against short-term financial contingencies: At a language centred school
in South Australia this was achieved by designating ten percent of the budget of
the school for social justice language teaching.

v) Successful language teaching often requires special facilities – such as
dedicated language rooms or even language villages. The infrastructure and
budget for this at present are not available.

There has been a practice of volunteers to teach Norfolk: As an additional strategy
this has some merit but as a principal resource it is unlikely to work. Reliance on
unpaid voluntary work can lead to a number of problems and diseconomies and a
substitution by a system of indigenous language workers may be preferable.

There are at present very few teachers trained or experienced in language
revitalization (an exception are the ones trained in the Australian Indigenous
Language Framework (A.I.L.F.). A sufficient number of trained teachers need to
be available before a programme can be implemented.
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There are at present few materials suited to a revitalization programme on
Norfolk. Preparing materials such as textbooks, charts and so on for sustained
learning and generally learning progression will require time, money and
commitment.

Whilst existing structures and resources can be altered, subject to financial and
political constraints, there are a number of other constraints that have to do with
the fact that language revitalization is a human activity involving complex human
players. The most important constraint is the principle that input does not equal
intake: No matter how sophisticated linguistically any aspect of the language
revitalization programme – if it is not accepted by the target group it is of no
practical use. A second important constraint well known to educationists is that
wanting to achieve a certain education outcome and actually achieving it are two
very different matters. It is not unknown that the outcome of an educational means
has been exactly the opposite of what was intended: The past negative views of
teachers towards the Norfolk language may have strengthened for some speakers,
their resolve to keep using it.

Revitalization of a language is a management problem and one can only manage
what one knows. The knowledge needed to make language revitalization
successful in the educational system of Norfolk will need managers who are
sensitive to many aspects of language learning,

Language revitalization is a long-term project which requires teachers to
accumulate experience over many years. Teacher rotation and short-term
appointments can have a negative impact. Good teachers will be sensitive to
factors such as:
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i) One cannot easily control the sources of language learning: Children only spend
some of their time at school. Much of their linguistic socialization involves family
and especially peers. Language revitalization can’t succeed where there is peer
group pressure against it.

ii) Learning a first language involves up to 10,000 hours of language-focussed
activity and becoming fluent in a second again takes thousands of hours. The
figures currently used in the Australian education system (see appendix) would
seem to be on the low side if the aim is to achieve fluency in Norfolk. The hours
required to achieve the desired language proficiency are not available in most
conventional school systems, though immersion or part-immersion programmes
(teaching subject matter through the language to be revitalized) reduces this
problem.

iii) Successful learning depends on role models and motivation. Language loss is
often the consequence of children having no model speakers they can identify
with (no integrational motivation) nor socioeconomic reasons (instrumental
motivation). As the economic benefits of becoming a speaker of Norfolk are
unlikely to be significant it is important to maximise the role of identity and
integration.

iv) Children learn language together with other information. The usefulness of a
new language is greater if the information that is learnt simultaneously is new.
Put differently, various kinds of knowledge not readily associated with English
should come with Norfolk language programmes.

v) Learners are not only individuals requiring individual attention but their needs
and motivation may change over time. Different strategies for language
revitalization will be required for different age and learner groups.
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vi) Learners are sensitive to the status of languages. The status of Norfolk in the
past has been ambivalent and much needs to be done to make it unambiguously
prestigious. Care needs to be taken of how status is signalled. Cheap
mimeographed publications do not measure up with glossy publications in
English.

Specific Education Issues
There are a number of issues specific to Norfolk that will have to be addressed by
any language plan.

i) the diverse language abilities of the students,
ii) the best time for introducing Norfolk,
iii) spoken versus written language teaching,
iv) progression from less to more language proficiency,
v) the range of materials and language expertise,
vi) teaching language versus teaching about language and language history,
vii) norms versus change-maintenance versus revitalization.

i) Mixed ability: The students on Norfolk comprise Norfolk Islanders, long-term
residents of Australian and New Zealand origin, children of short-term residents.
Only members of the first group have a sufficient exposure to Norfolk language
before entering school. Mixed ability is a typical aspect of many modern 20th
century communities and there is ample literature discussing problems and
possible solutions.

The models available range from total separation to total integration of language
learner groups. On Norfolk the degree of integration aimed at will depend on a
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number of other policy decisions, in particular to what extent the Norfolk
language should remain an in-group language.

ii) The best time for introducing a language is when the learner has a sufficient
support system to acquire another language. Language learning can take place
successfully at any age but not in any circumstance. Offering one hour per week
of a foreign language in primary school, for instance, does little to teach primary
students a language who even enjoy learning a language. In other words, if a
foreign language program is introduced, the resources to sustain it need to be in
place.

iii) The recommendation of the Australian Indigenous Languages Framework
indicate that language maintenance, reclamation or revitalization does not have to
involve literacy in the language to be learnt, when the community does not wish
it. Apart from the political aspects involved here, there is a very basic pedagogical
one: The natural sequence of learning any language is listening, speaking, reading,
writing and the most successful programs are those where listening and speaking
skills are practiced long periods (even several years) before the written form is
introduced.
For Norfolk this might mean that an initial effort should be made to introduce the
Norfolk language into the education system in an oral form only and to return to
the issue of the writing system and literacy at a later stage. Emphasis on early
written proficiency (as in the case of the Irish language revitalization) has not met
with success.
Teaching Norfolk in an oral mode will still need a great deal of effort, e.g.
preparation of audio and video tapes, special classrooms and other locations that
favour the use of the language.
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Progressional language programs are very important – few things are less helpful
for language learning than having the same content matter taught year after year.
Planning for teaching a language involves two main elements, (a) agreement on
what the ultimate teaching objective should be (e.g. fluency in Norfolk) and (b) a
knowledge of how learners progress from less to more developed language
understandings.

The objective should be spelled out for each level of learning and a continuous
pathway form the first to the last year of language education should be determined
(The national statements and profiles used in language teaching in Australia are
only of limited use because they only focus on foreign language learning of
standard languages).

As regards learning progress, it must be remembered that language proficiency
involves both perception and production but in the case of language revitalization,
perception is particularly important. I might mean that for a period emphasis
should be on learners’ understanding of Norfolk and that teachers should not insist
on learners speaking Norfolk until they are fully ready. A considerable body of
research exists that can be used to develop classroom strategies for developing
listening skills.

Materials and language expertise.
The materials used in revitalizing Norfolk should be catering for the real rather
than the imagined needs of language learners. In some Aboriginal revitalization
programs in Australia for instance, children were not impressed with the almost
exclusive local content. Instead of stories about kangaroos, rainbow serpents and
tradition they were much more interested in learning to speak about spacecraft,
the big cities and computers. As successful language learning depends on learners'
motivation appropriate materials need to be available. Songs and games have
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proved very successful in some Australian revival programs and after the
introduction of literacy, computers were found highly motivating.

Using schools for language revitalization requires considerable expertise.
Teachers need to:

a) have fluency in the Norfolk language,
b) training in applied linguistics,
c) special knowledge of language reclamation,
d) expertise in classroom research,
e) in service training courses will be essential

The Diploma/Masters in Applied Linguistics offered at Adelaide University for
instance contained a separate unit for Language Maintenance and Language
Planning which is focussed on educational matters. And the University of the
Northern Territory offers a range of courses helping indigenous Australians to
acquire the skills necessary to teach their language in the school system.

As so much remains to be found out and as each language revival situation is
different the most useful skill for teachers will be the ability to carry out classroom
research.

The AILF suggests that any type of strengthening language should involve a mix
between language awareness and actual language teaching. The need to know
about the language, its history, past debates and present issues is greatest in the
case of languages such as Pidgin, Creole and non-standard varieties of English
which in the past has had very negative press.
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Norfolk Island in the last century was linguistically very heterogeneous with the
Melanesian Mission and their mission language Mota playing an important role.
Regarding language awareness one could include the entire language ecology of
Norfolk not just the history of the Norfolk language. One reason for this is that
the hostility of the church (and the education system towards Norfolk) was
paralleled by their hostility towards Pidgin English in the south-west Pacific.

Norms
Language planning ranges from attempts to preserve old forms of a language),
e.g. Celtic languages) to radical innovation (e.g. Turkish or Indonesian). Both
approaches are technically possible but what matters is agreement among users
who speak the language. Putting a language into a new context, for instance
school, and making it available to new groups of speakers (e.g. children of migrant
groups) will inevitably lead to change. A great deal of debate and classroom
research will be needed to determine to what extent the goals of preserving
traditional forms of the Norfolk language and teaching for modern needs can be
reconciled.

XI AN ECOLOGICAL APPROACH TO LANGUAGE PLANNING
There are two basic approaches to language planning:

a) a streamlining approach which aims at maximum communicative efficiency
by reducing diversity of language, and internal variation (dialects) within
language: Planned streamlined languages such as French or Bahasa Indonesia are
examples and the streamline models still prevails as it is seen to be economically
rational.
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b) a second approach is the ecological one which aims at sustaining as much
structured diversity as possible: Within a given ‘language ecology’ two things are
to be achieved:
a) maintain language and dialect diversity and b) strengthen functional links
between languages dialects and their environment. This approach argues that
there is a second function of language, as important as communication, i.e.
signalling and strengthening identity. It is further argued that maintaining
diversity is more rational than a streamlining approach as a loss of identity can
have very considerable and social and communicative costs. In the case of present
day Norfolk we are dealing with a relatively simple language ecology in which
two main language are spoken, English and Norfolk. There is also dialectal variety
in English (e.g. as spoken by Australians, New Zealanders and Islanders) and a
much greater amount of dialectal varieties within Norfolk. There is ample
evidence that dialect diversity also occurred in the past but some of the present
dialectal varieties may be manifestations not of the health of the language but of
its decline. It is possible to examine the extent of this decline using standard
linguistic measures but this has not been done to date.

The notion of ecology suggests that in language ecology like in natural
ecologies the vast majority of interactions between its inhabitants is mutually
beneficial. Ecological language planning aims at achieving benefits for all
languages in an ecology. In the case of Norfolk this would mean: How can one
best achieve a situation where high standards of English can coexist with high
proficiency in Norfolk. In the past, proficiency in Norfolk was thought to be
harmful to English and the school system consequently strongly discouraged
Norfolk. There is absolutely no evidence why increased use of Norfolk should
be at the cost of English. What is needed is for the schools to reframe their
question and ask: How can one strengthen English standards by strengthening
the Norfolk language?
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Ecological approaches to language planning emphasize the dynamic and
adaptive character of language. Change is encouraged as long as it improves the
adaptive needs of its speakers. On the other hand, non-adaptive and
dysfunctional change such as is associated with language decline and shift is
discouraged.

For its sustained well-being a language requires a support system, which tends
to be different for different languages. The question to be asked is what
practices, institutions and environmental facts are best suited to help the Norfolk
language. It is against this background that literacy and the involvement of the
education sector in language revitalization must be seen. Whilst both processes
have strengthened many languages, there is no evidence that all languages gain
viability from having a written form or being taught in schools.

XII A WRITING SYSTEM FOR NORFOLK
Norfolk for most of its history has been a purely oral language. It is only in the
last couple of decades that an effort was made to use it in a written form and
many issues surrounding literacy in Norfolk remain unsettled.

The arguments for writing Norfolk are several:

i) it enhances the status of the language,
ii) documents in Norfolk can be preserved for future generations,
iii) it encourages the use of language in new domains and functions,
iv) and it encourages creativity,
v) it will help its survival.

Others are mentioned by Buffett (1992).
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There are some possible downsides to encouraging a written form:

i) the cost of producing a local literature, translations, signs and so on,
ii) possible social divisions about the system best suiting for a written form of
the language,
iii) the danger of fossilizing the language.

The arguments for developing a writing system need to be clearly stated,
debated among the stakeholders and costed. It must also be ascertained what
documents should be available in Norfolk and whether the extension of Norfolk
into domains that were traditionally those of English (e.g. religion, education,
government) meets with general agreement. The decision to translate the Bible
into non-standard languages has caused social conflict in many countries.

The question of revitalizing Norfolk and that of developing a written form need
to be regarded as separate issues. It is possible to revitalize a language in its oral
form and to extend oral use to new functions (e.g. education or media).

There is a need to understand what a written form of a language represents and
what it does not and one has to be aware of the numerous instances where
linguistically sound solutions turned out to be socially problematic.

Writing systems generally speaking represent:

a) the actual sounds of a language (phonetic systems)
b) the sounds whose pronunciation cannot be predicted by the grammar of a
language (phonemic systems). Whilst English has two different /t/ sounds at the
beginning and the end of a word [team versus meat], the differences in
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pronunciation are predictable. They are not represented by the writing system,
nor are the differences between light /l/ as in light and dark /l/ in dull. For
speakers of English they are psychologically the same sound.
c) history – the spelling system is a memory of past status of the language
(etymological systems) (e.g. the /g/ in the English word sign which is written but
not pronounced).
d) there are mixed eclectic systems.

The evaluation of writing systems is usually done in terms of three parameters:

i) systematic adequacy
ii) psychological reality
iii) social adequacy.

The best writing system is one that is systematic, easy to process and socially
acceptable but such a coincidence of virtues is rarely found with actual
languages. The notion of systematic adequacy refers to the consistency of a
proposed writing system. With the exception of the system developed by Alice
Buffett, which attained a high degree of systematic adequacy, other proposals
fall short of this aim.

Psychological reality refers to the ease with which speakers of a language can
process written forms of it. Being systematically adequate does not necessarily
mean the writing system is easy to process.

It should also be noted that phonetic scripts are typically more time consuming
to read than non-phonetic ones, mainly because from the point of view of the
native speaker they are very redundant.
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The criterion of psychological reality is difficult to apply in a situation where
proficiency is not the same across the speech community. In the case of Norfolk
there will be a mixed group ranging from fluent first language to beginning
second language speakers. Developing a single writing system that suits all of
these is not possible.

Second language learners and semi-speakers require a lot more redundant
phonetic information than native first language speakers.

It is widely assumed that systematic adequacy makes for ease of reading but this
is not necessarily so. Human brains can cope without much difficulty with
variable writing systems as much as they can cope with variable pronunciations.
Having several writing systems simultaneously does not necessarily mean that
reading becomes more difficult.

Systematic adequacy is needed for reasons other than human processing abilities
however:

a) consistency is widely regarded as a virtue
b) consistency is regarded by teachers as making marking of written work easy
c) consistency is required by the media, in particular the print media and
computers
d) standardization of a writing system is regarded as a sign of progress – with
Norfolk it would put it on a par with standard English.

Such adequacies of a writing system refer to:
a) its filling perceived social needs and
b) helping the avoidance of social conflict.
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In a small but heterogeneous population like that of Norfolk Island, it is difficult
to cater for the needs of all groups. There are, for instance, those who strongly
feel that any writing system should represent the English roots of the Norfolk
language whilst others insist on the settlers’ Norfolk. There are those who prefer
regular norms and others who like to leave the question of spelling to
individuals. There is no easy solution that could meet the criteria of adequacy.

The time gap between a standard becoming available and even official and its
acceptance by a larger part of the community can be quite significant. A
standard spelling for Tok Pisin (Melanesian Pidgin English of Papua New
Guinea) was developed in 1954 and adopted for the translation of the new
testament in the early 1960s. The fact that it is the most widely printed form of
the language today taught in schools and used by the churches is not necessarily
reflected in the actual writings of Papua New Guineans, most of whom insist in
using many ad hoc idiosyncratic systems.

This means that one should return to the initial question whether a spelling or
writing system for Norfolk is desirable at this stage or whether one should
maximise the revitalization of oral Norfolk and postpone discussions about
spelling.

XIII COSTS AND BENEFITS
Many language programs have failed because of insufficient and intermittent
financial support. Whatever the long-term financial benefit of a language plan
may be the short medium term will involve considerable cost. In the case of
Norfolk these would include:

i) acquisition and maintenance of a physical location for language planners,
ii) personnel,
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iii) consultancy and travel costs,
iv) training for teachers and planners,
v) preparation of syllabuses and teaching materials,
vi) printing documents,
vii) subsidizing language-related activities,
viii) collecting and cataloguing relevant materials.

It would seem a good strategy to work on the costing before applying for outside
help (e.g. from the South Pacific Commission or UNESCO) as poorly costed
proposals have a small chance of success.

XIV CONCLUSIONS
The main aim of this draft has been to make explicit a wide range of factors that
need to be considered by those who wish to devise official policies for
strengthening the Norfolk language.
My view is that it will be of great benefit to maintain and revitalize the
language. However, it is neither a straightforward matter nor one that can be
achieved with a small budget in a short period time.
I have felt it necessary to draw attention to a number of issues that
Norfolk Islanders at present do not agree on. These have to do more with the
means best suited to maintaining the Norfolk language and the objectives of
maintaining it. It is the means that a language plan will have to sort out.
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Appendix 8.5 The 2011 Norfolk Island Conference on the Future of Norf’k
Language and Culture
The Norfolk Island Council of Elders and Norfolk Island Youth Assembly are
delighted to invite you to the Norfolk Island Conference on the Future of
Norf’k Language and Culture.

The Council of Elders and the Youth Assembly consider that it is important to
reflect on the past, current and future place of language and culture in Norfolk
Island society. They propose to discuss and consider its future in the context of a
changing world through the voices of local stakeholders, keynote speeches by
outstanding scholars, and through sharing the experience of local and overseas
activists in their field of language, culture and education.

The Conference on the Future of Norfolk language and culture is hosted by the
Norfolk Island Council of Elders and the Youth Assembly. The conference is also
supported by the University of Adelaide, and Norfolk Island Tourism. The
Conference is being held on the picturesque Norfolk Island from November 1315, 2012.
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We do hope that you will be able to join us for what promises to be an excellent
programme!

Albert Buffett

Sophie

O’Donohue
President

Speaker

of

the

Norfolk

Island
Norfolk Island Council of Elders

Youth

Assembly

BACKGROUND
In 1789, the world’s most famous mutiny took place onboard the HMAV Bounty.
A year later, nine of the European mutineers, with six Polynesian men, twelve
Polynesian women and one baby girl, landed on Pitcairn Island and made it their
home. They commenced the making of a new people. They developed a unique
leadership system, a knowledge system, a culture with both tangible and
intangible expressions, and a single language distinct from the tongues of their
Polynesian foremothers and English forefathers.
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In 1856, the entire community migrated from Pitcairn Island to Norfolk Island
transporting with them their laws and regulations as recorded in 1835. Whilst
those laws were revised soon after arrival in Norfolk Island, they retained much
of the original provisions, including voting rights for all persons aged 18 years
and over and compulsory education of children.

In 1896 their community political system was again revised and from this time
forward the Island’s elected group evolved from a Council of Elders, to an
Executive Council, an Advisory Council, to the Norfolk Island Council. In 1979,
a further legislative change took place and the first Norfolk Island Legislative
Assembly was inaugurated with powers and responsibility for the peace, order
and good government of Norfolk Island.

In 1999, the Chief Minister established the Youth Assembly to discuss and make
decisions on problems that concerns the environment and young people. The
Youth Assembly convenes in the same Chamber as the Legislative Assembly
meets for its parliamentary sessions.

In 2008, the 12th Legislative Assembly re-established the Council of Elders to
protect, preserve and promote the identity, values, welfare and wellbeing of the
community and its unique traditional knowledge and expressions of culture.

Annex 1
FUTURE OF NORF’K LANGUAGE AND CULTURE CONFERENCE
(Norfolk Island, 13-15 November 2012)

PROVISIONAL CONFERENCE AGENDA
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Tuesday

9.30am-

Official opening

13th

10.00am

Registration for all participants

10.10am-

Official welcome by the Council of

10.20am

Elders

10.20-10.30am

Official

welcome

by the

Youth

10.30 -11.00am Assembly

11.00-11.30am: Official opening by the Chief Minister
of Norfolk Island
Coffee break

11.30-4pm

Language and Culture in Education

5-8pm

Evening: Island Fish Fry. Enjoy a feast
of salads, homemade bread and fresh
fried fish. Watch the sunset from
Puppy’s Point and enjoy some local
entertainment

Wednesday 9.30am14th

Identity and Naming

11.30am

The role of heritage institutions
12.30-4pm

Wonderland by night. Meander along a
7-9.30pm

gentle winding path lit with magical
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lights with descendants of the Bounty
mutineers as they recite local poetry.

Thursday

9.30am-

15th

10.00am

Language and Policy

10.00am10.30am

Norf'k language into the future

10.30-11am

12.30 – 4pm
Evening 8 – 10pm: Mutiny on the
Bounty Show See descendants of the
7-9.30pm

Bounty mutineers bring the story of the
Mutiny

to

life

in

an

outdoor

amphitheatre!

Appendix 8.6 The Norfolk Island Language Act
NORFOLK ISLAND

Norfolk Island Language (Norf'k) Act 2004
Act No. 25 of 2004

An Act to recognise the Norfolk Island Language (Norf'k) as an official language
of Norfolk Island.

[Assented to 21 December 2004]
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BE IT ENACTED by the Legislative Assembly of Norfolk Island as follows —

Short title
1.

This Act may be cited as the Norfolk Island Language (Norf'k) Act
2004.

Commencement
2.

This Act commences on the day on which notification of assent is
published in the Gazette.

Definitions
3.

In this Act “Norfolk Island Language” or “Norf'k” means the language
known as “Norf'k” that is spoken by descendants of the first free settlers
of Norfolk Island who were descendants of the settlers of Pitcairn
Island.

Acknowledgment of Norf'k
4.

By this enactment the government and people of Norfolk Island
recognise and affirm the Norfolk Island Language (Norf'k) and the right
of the people of Norfolk Island to speak and write it freely and without
interference or prejudice from government or other persons.

Use of Norf'k
5.

(1) The Norfolk Island Language may be used in all forms of
communication between persons of Norfolk Island (but need not be) but
when used in official communications must always be accompanied by
an accurate translation in the English language.
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Notified Gazette No. 62, 24 December 2004.
Commenced on notification (24 December 2004).
Printed on the authority of the Administrator.
Appendix 8.7 Press release by Norfolk Island Government of 17th August
2007 following recognition of Norf’k by UNESCO
Chief Minister André Nobbs has announced further progress in achieving
international recognition of the unique Norf’k language:
The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation
(UNESCO) has agreed to include Norf’k in the next edition of its Atlas of the
Worlds Languages in Danger of Disappearing, Mr Nobbs said. This follows
submission to UNESCO by the Norfolk Island Government of a research paper
prepared by Professor Peter Mühlhäusler setting out the case for recognition and
protection of our language. A statement made in the Legislative Assembly by
André Nobbs, the Chief Minister, provides an outline of Norfolk Island
Government actions:

This weekend with the celebration of the 152nd Anniversary or Bounty Day
will also mark the launch of 2008/09 as the Year of the Norf’k Language,
during which the NI government will seek to work with those in the
community who want to more visibly support and use their language.
Establishment of two new community representative bodies will work
towards this end: a language advisory board and a Council of Elders. As part
of celebrations on Bounty Day the Chief Minister will be inviting the 8
traditional Island families to nominate representatives to the Council of
Elders. This is seen as an important way of establishing an ongoing
mechanism for community elders to provide the government with advice and
to relay concerns and suggestions especially on Island cultural matters. A
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separate and more open Expression of Interest process will be used to seek
nominations from Island residents for inclusion on the more specific Norf’k
Language advisory board.
During this year a number of community-initiated activities took
place, including a Norf’k language installation on show for two weeks at 100
Acre Wood and a Norf’k Skrabl (a table size version of Scrabble using only
Norf’k words and public signage). 1
The Chief Minister paid tribute to the small group of enthusiastic
community members who had initiated the approach to UNESCO and
thanked his predecessor Hon David Buffett for his efforts in promoting the
use and recognition of the language.
The advice from UNESCO is a significant step in building
recognition of the unique language and culture of Norfolk Island, Mr Nobbs
said. Other exciting cultural initiatives are underway, including the
progress toward establishing a cultural centre. The Norfolk Island
Government will continue to support and encourage the projects to
recognise and promote our special cultural values.
Andre Nobbs
Chief Minister

17th

August

2007

1

http://www.norfolkisland.gov.nf/sites/default/files/public/documents/NIAMediaReleases/2008/20081022%20%20Successful%20Norf%E2%80%99k%20Skrabl%20social%20event.pdf
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Appendix 8.8 Cultural Strategic Plan 2014–2018
Strategies and Outcomes of Strategic Action Plan

1.

1.1 Fund an office of Norfolk Island Culture

A Norfolk Island

Preservation

reporting to the Minister to establish the

Culture Office is

of the Norfolk

value and recognition of the language and

established

Language and

culture locally and externally so that ANY

A Culture Officer

culture

proposed change to socio-economic,

is recruited –a

legislative or environmental areas are

professional

measured against the culture and the

qualification in

impacts proposed changes may have on

translating and

each part of the NI cultural spectrum.

interpreting is
essential

1.2 This would also include the appointment
of a Norfolk Culture Officer to coordinate
and oversee the implementation of the
Strategic Plan including to:
• Instigate a review of the Norfolk Island
Language Act to make
recommendations for necessary
amendments.
• Implement a program of converting all
government signs to bilingual signage.

All Norfolk
Island road signs
are bilingual

• Liaise with NICS to ensure that the
teaching of Norfolk Language and
culture meets the needs of its
endangered status.
• Liaise with Norfolk Island Tourism to
ensure the integrity of all Norfolk /
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Norf’k content of promotional material
and information.
• Assist tourism and hospitality
enterprises to have an authentic
Norfolk Island cultural flavour.
• Liaise with the Norfolk Island
Museums and KAVHA to ensure that
Norfolk heritage is protected and
nurtured. Identify areas of concern and
funding needs.
• Liaise with the Council of Elders and
assist them in their role.
2. Education – 2.1 Ensure that Norfolk Studies in the NICS

NIG policy for

Norfolk

primary school is given sufficient time and Norf’k Studies

Studies and

resources so that a robust language

and Laengwij

Norf’k

program can be taught with sufficient

teaching at NICS

Language

resources and teaching support. The goal

developed

would be to ensure that every student
could read, write and speak Norf’k with
basic fluency and could explain the history
of Norfolk Island accurately by the time
they graduated from Stage 3. In Stage 4,
Norf’k Laengwij should be a true

Implementation

extension program in language so that

of a redesigned

students begin composing and translating

primary program

into Norf’k with increasing sophistication.
2.2 NIG takes an active role in supervising
and supporting the teaching of Norfolk
Studies and Norf’k Laengwij at NICS.
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3. External

Actively seek external funding sources for

Identify funding

funding

initiatives such as the Cultural Centre

sources

(CDANI) and others that promote the
extension of the use of Norf’k Laengwij
and the sustainability of Norfolk cultural
pursuits.
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Appendices Chapter 9: History of research
9.1

Letter from Codrington to Schuchardt
Wadham College
Oxford
January 10. 1884

Sir,
I am afraid you will be disappointed at the little information I can
give you about the jargon you have been enquiring into. I have never
before heard it called beche le mer English, but I have no doubt it
was first introduced into the W. Pacifics by traders in beche le mer.
I have heard it called commonly Pigeon English after the jargon
spoken in China. I don’t understand how anyone can deny that there
is such a language, but it seems to me that Mr. Layard in Nouméa1
has much exaggerated the importance of it. while he appears to limit
it far too closely, I have never had any occasion for using this jargon
myself, in fact I always discourage the use of it, and I have not been
in the way of hearing much of it; but I have not been indifferent to
it, and I have endeavoured to get pure specimens from Queensland
without success.

I believe it differs from Chinese Pigeon English in this, that the
natives have had no hand in making it i.e. it is not the result of
endeavours on the part of natives to express themselves in English,
but is wholly introduced by Englishmen trying to make themselves
understood, and putting their speech into what they think a form
intelligible to the native. This is I suppose the scientific value of it.
I have not in my little acquaintance with it found a case in which a
native way of speaking, peculiarly native, has been followed: it is
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the way in which ignorant English people suppose natives can easily
understand. They use words not English which they think native, the
most conspicuous of which are savey, piccaninny and kaikai.

Of these words the first 2 are sailors’ words. I don’t know where
piccaninny comes from, you no doubt do, I think North America –
savey is Mediterranean, the 3rd is New Zealand for food. There were
originally I think two different fields of use for this jargon; one
occupied by sailors, whaling, sandalwooding, bêche le mer fishing,
who picked up kaikai in New Zealand: the other occupied by those
who had to do with Australian natives. Both are combined in
Queensland, where I believe now you would find the best
specimens. I have heard there a man speak to native Australians in
a pigeon which I could hardly follow; and I have been talked to by
a Melanesian carried off thither for labour in a pigeon English which
contained certainly one native Australian word, bel for “no”. I never
see the newspapers of those parts, and never had anything written
except the specimen I enclose to you.

The jargon is much characterized by the use of “fellow” – plenty big
fellow yam, for very big yam, and this I believe is part of the
Australian side of it.1 For the rest it consists very much I suppose in
using very few words, some of them believed by natives to be
English, and by English to be native, and no grammatical form.
Study of specimens would no doubt repay the trouble, but never
could get any. They use “posum” i.e. suppose him, as “if” and
baimbai = bye & bye for any conjunction of consequence.
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What I enclose you was written to Mr. Comins a clergyman of the
Melanesian Mission at Mae in the New Hebrides, by a native of
Rarotonga settled as a teacher at the neighbouring islet of Mataso. It
is English as he a Polynesian speaks it, written phonetically as he
writes his own language.

This I feel is very little to satisfy you. I have never been able to
acquire anything for myself. If you desire to ask me any question
further I shall consider it a pleasure to be of use to you: but we
English people go to Germans if we wish for information.

Believe me Sir,
Yours very truly,
R. H. Codrington

9.2

Letter from R.H. Codrington to his brother Tom (undated)

This letter features a brief remark on a number of non-standard varieties of
English, including that of the Pitcairners.

The English now introduced and used by traders in these islands is
something curious. A native who knows it can not understand real
English at all, and I on the other hand can’t understand him to speak
the jargon. It is a wretched childish stuff, and degrading to people to
use who have a real language. This is another example of the way in
which so called civilisation degrades natives, for what hope is there
that English can be used as a medium of teaching worth knowing,
that English books can be read when the language is presented in
such a ridiculous way. Of course the notion on the part of traders
and planters is that they are talking like natives. Some of the words
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are odd enough as bullamacow (bull and a cow) for a pair of shoes.
There are few things that have much disgusted me than to hear an
intelligent man who can read and write his own, perfectly well
constructed and delicately [executed?], language talked to in
gibberish which he supposes to be a kind of English, and the
Englishman supposes to be English made level to his capacities. On
Norfolk Island boys say they have heard five kinds of English, 1
what we speak, 2 the Carpenter’s, a North Country man whose
accent they perceive to be different, 3 the Norfolk Islander’s1 4 the
language of the sea i.e. the whaler’s talk and sailors jargon words
towards natives, 5 The Sydney language which is now brought here,
[not legible] that originated in relations between colonists and
Australian blacks. The traders now regularly buy men. They
themselves use the word in English and all the natives look upon the
thing done is buying and selling. The notion and practice are alike
of European introduction and the better class of natives are much
disgusted and look upon it as hardship. That these people are so easy
going that when a trader comes and chooses certain boys or lads to
buy they give them up and take the trade as if they had no choice
and the bought people go as if it were their duty.

Robert H. Codrington: Journals and Letters (Reel M994). Rhodes House Oxford.
In 1953 the acting Premier of NSW proposed a study of the Norfolk language:

Mr. A.H. Pelham of the NSW Education Department, who had completed
studies in comparative languages at Cambridge University, should
undertake a study of the Norfolk Island language. It appeared that expenses
would be about 300 pounds and the request was initially rejected by the
Treasury and the Prime Minister. However, after second thoughts on the
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matter, C.R. Lambert, Secretary, Department of Territories wrote to the
Administrator on 4/11/1953 indicating that ‘I have given further thought to
the matter which, I feel, warrants more than the superficial examination
which caused its first rejection.’ (O’Collins 2006)

It is not clear what prompted the proposal, as its educational benefits and
relevance were not emphasised. Indeed, the Premier of NSW was left with the
impression that the Norf’k language was rapidly disappearing.

It is understood that the dialect of the Island is basically English, but heavily
affected in both vocabulary and grammar by the language of the Tahitians
from whom the islanders partly derive their descent. It has been pointed out
that the usual factors, such as education, radio and contact with tourists
must rapidly cause the complete decay of the dialect, and if it is to be
recorded at all, therefore, the recording must not be delayed too long.
(Australian National Archives A518/1, control system 0818/1/4)

The Minister acknowledged that (18 December 1953):

As far as Departmental records reveal, the dialect has not been recorded nor
has it been investigated to any appreciable degree. However, it is
understood that a short vocabulary was prepared and sent to the
Parliamentary Library in 1937 by Captain C.R. Pinney,1 a former
Administrator of the Island.

He concludes that

The proposed study of the dialect is an academic one, no doubt of
undeniable interest to the historian and philologist, but the Administration
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can ill-afford to spend its money on a venture which will do nothing
constructive in bettering the Island’s lot. However, it has been suggested
that you may be interested in work of this nature and may be prepared to
consider making funds available for the project from grants provided for
research. (ibid.)

It appears that nothing has ever become of the proposal.

9.3

A.H. Pelham’s proposed research on Norf’k

In 1953 the acting Premier of NSW proposed a study of the Norfolk language:

Mr. A.H. Pelham of the NSW Education Department, who had completed
studies in comparative languages at Cambridge University, should
undertake a study of the Norfolk Island language. It appeared that expenses
would be about 300 pounds and the request was initially rejected by the
Treasury and the Prime Minister. However, after second thoughts on the
matter, C.R. Lambert, Secretary, Department of Territories wrote to the
Administrator on 4/11/1953 indicating that ‘I have given further thought to
the matter which, I feel, warrants more than the superficial examination
which caused its first rejection.’ (O’Collins 2006)

It is not clear what prompted the proposal, as its educational benefits and
relevance were not emphasised. Indeed, the Premier of NSW was left with the
impression that the Norf’k language was rapidly disappearing.

It is understood that the dialect of the Island is basically English, but heavily
affected in both vocabulary and grammar by the language of the Tahitians
from whom the islanders partly derive their descent. It has been pointed out
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that the usual factors, such as education, radio and contact with tourists
must rapidly cause the complete decay of the dialect, and if it is to be
recorded at all, therefore, the recording must not be delayed too long.
(Australian National Archives A518/1, control system 0818/1/4)

The Minister acknowledged that (18 December 1953):

As far as Departmental records reveal, the dialect has not been recorded nor
has it been investigated to any appreciable degree. However, it is
understood that a short vocabulary was prepared and sent to the
Parliamentary Library in 1937 by Captain C.R. Pinney,1 a former
Administrator of the Island.

He concludes that

The proposed study of the dialect is an academic one, no doubt of
undeniable interest to the historian and philologist, but the Administration
can ill-afford to spend its money on a venture which will do nothing
constructive in bettering the Island’s lot. However, it has been suggested
that you may be interested in work of this nature and may be prepared to
consider making funds available for the project from grants provided for
research. (ibid.)

It appears that nothing has ever become of the proposal.

9.4

Letter written by Administrator Pinney (Pacific Manuscripts Bureau
AU PMB MS 11 Papers relating to Norfolk Island) in 1938

Kenneth Binns Esg.,
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Librarian,
Federal Parliament House.

Dear Mr Binns,
Further to our conversation of Nov.10th. and 11th. I
enclose a short vocabulary of the Norfolk Island Lingo.
Although the vocabulary is by no means complete it gives
some idea of the limits of expression of the lingo and will enable
you to form a fair opinion of the mental handicap the islanders have been
suffering from. The expression ‘Logan bin kick im’, meaning ‘he has
an ugly face’, had its origin in an incident when a man was kicked in
the face by a horse named Logan and his face permanently damaged.
Another expression ‘Ee’s a Snell’, meaning ‘he is a man of very dirty
habits’, owes its origin to the memory of a very dirty man named Snell.
These and other phrases are used to supplement the lingo.
When Norfolk Island children first attend either of the local
State Schools they have to be taught English before their education
can be proceeded with. Two local teachers are utilised for this purpose.
Education proceeds in what is to all intents and purposes
a foreign language to the children, as in most cases (islanders) English
is only spoken in school, and, if at all, is little used at home or after
leaving school. Children of Australian parentage readily learn the lingo
and use it in their intercourse with the Norfolk Islanders.
Many of the adult Norfolk Islanders who were educated at
the local school have now, through neglect, a very slight knowledge
of English, this causes them to readily misunderstand any instructions
or observations addressed to them. Thus handicapped they are greatly
at the mercy of more educated men of little principle.
During the last few years an attempt has been made to cope
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with the loss of school influence, and in this regard the servic of the headmaster
(Mr Heath) have been invaluable. A debating club has been formed and
supervised by Mr Heath. A school lending library has
been established in an endeavour to cultivate a habit of reading among
the children and also in this way insinuate simple literature into homes
in the hope that the elders will be persuaded to read occasionally and
perhaps cause more English to be spoken by their families. It is hoped
this will have the effect of preventing children from neglecting their
english altogether after leaving school.
The addition of books to this library, suitable for Norfolk
Island adults as well as children are encouraged to use english in their
private lives the sooner will the lingo with its demoralizing handicaps
disappear and permit the normal development of the Norfolk Islanders.

(C. R. Pinney)
Late Administrator of Norfolk Id.

9.5

Letter from Sir Charles Rosenthal re language of Norfolk Island, 24
March 1939 (ML DOC 751, State Library of New South Wales)

My Dear Colonel
Your letter of 11th was delivered in our mail yesterday and I have done my
best to get your information for you in the short time available.
Most of the phrases you quote are used here and I enclose others used
locally which you may be glad to have.
By next mail I will send a further list.
Up to the present I have not been able to learn of anyone in Melbourne
who knows “Norfolk”. There are several persons in Sydney who do.
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With kind regards

Sincerely yours
Charles Rosenthal

Rosenthal’s list of Norf’k expressions as transcribed by linguists at the
University of Adelaide.

Norfolk Phrases
Sir Charles Rosenthal Government House 1939
huppay

dirty such as phlegm

moona moona

very sweet

buss up

broken up

sorfa

softer

fwhut

what you

morga

very thin

hem

him

dem

them

noaw

no

eneah

isn’t it so?

fus

first

umaoola

clumsy

Fwhut yourlya come yah?

Why do you come here?

Fwhut yourlya comey deffy

Why do you come here and behave like

and do daffy?

that?

sorlen

finished

es sorlen

it is finished

illi illi

very small
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tai tai

tasteless

boney boney or bonah

lumpy

bonah
I kawa

I don’t know

lebbee

let it be, or leave it

carfetches

can’t quite get there

norfet

not suitable

See dar shep comen een.

See that ship coming in.

Dar shep moosa een

That ship nearly in

Bout you gwen narway

Where are you going to swim?

Dem say ketch plenty

They’ve caught plenty

I sai rowal

I’ve fallen

I sai dunna school

I’ve finished school

Nort morlla dar tudder one

Day after tomorrow

Bin tak hole

Wrestled

He nor count

He doesn’t count

Es important es

Airs

Fwhut you want dar?

Why do you want that?

Car bout

I don’t know where
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